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Place Students Under

Baptists Dedicate
Enlarged Church
An enlarged and modernized
sanctuary will be dedicated and

society was officially recognized

the 125th anniversary of the con-

year.

gregation celebrated at services
this Sunday at First Baptist

ber of places. In December, 1834,

church.

Elder Carpenter began preaching

Driving Restrictions

as a church on June 9 of that
Services were held in a num-

in the old cooper shop at Cooper's
Corners. A church building was

Dedication and anniversary services will take place at 11 a.m.

and 7:30 p.m. The public is being started in 1837 at Shutt's Corners
invited to attend an open house and was completed three years
from 4 to 6 p.m. First Baptist later at a cost of $500.
Society was organized on Frbru-

Spring stceets.

Rule to Curb Young Motorists

Yule Decorating

Unless Need for Car Shown

Contest Winners

The Plymouth Village Baptist

church is located at Mill and

5 Prizes Await

tion was started last March. The

ary 23. 1846 in North Village.
This society and the Baptist bo-

rear wall of the main building

ciety were united on April 8,

was torn out and a 24-foot ex-

tension constructed. This exten-

1848 under the leadership of William B. Grow. Shortly afterward

sion enlarged the sanctuary to

they moved to Plymouth village

Yuletide program which officially opens next Thursday when

and the first meeting was held
in the school on February 15,

stores begin their evening open-

Work on the church's new addi-

allow

about one-third

greater

seating capacity. The addition
also

provided

rnore

A home decorating contest is
expected to be one of the outstanding features of Plymouth's

decorations are turned on and

school classrooms, an office, choir
room and new baptistry.

The old frame Presbyterian

'Show Santa Your House Con-

The program also included a for $110 and moved to a halfcompletely redecorated main au- acre lot donated by George
Starkweather. The building was
ditorium and basement rooms.

test" which will have savings

bonds and Plymouth Community
Trading stamps as prizes.

remodeled for $300 and was sold
to the Lutherans when it was out-

Prizes will be awarded to win-

stems trom the rapid growth of
grown. Meanwhile, the building
the membership. The Reverend

nci·s of five categories. All prizes

at Shutt-s Corners was disman-

are being furnished by the auto-

tied and the material used in the
membership of the church and
construction of a new building.
Sunday school has doubled in
(Continued on Page 8)

mobile dealers of Plymouth. The

David Rieder states that the

three years. Cost of the entire
project will be between $35,000and $40,000.

Speaking at the 11 a.m. service
will be Dr. Ralph Taylor Anctem,

*

EVERYONE IS AN officer on the Townships of Plyin iouth and Canion Water and

Se,wer Authority. These three men comprise the board of t rustees and were elected to
off ices

Welsher Elected
John Welsher has been elected

ning service will also have a

guest speaker. Dr. Ralph Karney,
director of town and country

churches for the Michigan Bap-

tist convention. Dr. Karney's son,

chairman of the three-man Town-

Friday night. From left are John Welsher. chairman ; Clark Finley, secretary;

d Albert Schrader. vice-chairman. The t hree are studyi ng maps of Plymouth and

an,

Authority Head Ca

executive secretary of the Michigan Baptist convention. The eve-

nton lown,hips where they expect to s upply sewer an d

ISclliool Board Divides Siate's $34,825

ships of Plymouth and Canton

Water and Sewer Authority, it Intong All Employees as Extra Pay
was announced this week follow-

ing the first meeting of the new

Dan Karney, will be the soloist.

Because the congregation was
formed in 1830, celebration of

the 125th anniversary of the
church is also taking place Sun-

All

group.

Also

elected

were

hibiting any to drive their can over the noon hour will go in-

to effect next Wednesday, aciC1ording to action taken by the
board of education at a special1 meeting Monday night.
The high school student bc dy listened to Principal Carvel

The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring the

church building was purchased

Need for the enlarged facilities

qualified students to drive cair!s to and from school and pro-

Bentley make the surprise e -mouncement at an assembly

ing hours.

1849.

Sunday

Driving restrictions whiili :h will allow only certain

full and part-time admin- Plymouth's $34,825 was figured

water services.

1. Religious: 2. humorous; 3.
artistry: 4. originality: and 5.
mechanical action.

All five prizes will be of equal

City Gets First
Details of Big
Sewer Project

Tuesday morning. Statements of
opposition and bitterness

Fined on Charge
Of Contributing
To Delinquency

were

displayed by many of the students
during and following the assembly. -Some of those who first opposed the restrictions have since

told me that something had to be
done," Principal Bentley told The
Mail yesterday, "and that the

regulation is a step in the right

Pleading guilty to a charge of

direction."

contributing to the delinquency
of minors, James Duty, 17. of
1344 Sheldon road, was fined $75

ents

before Municipal Judge Nandino

action.

value. Four of them will be $50 Perlongo last week.

U.S. Savings bonds (purchase

Albert istratcirs and employees of the at $9 per membership child.

Schrader as vice-chairman and Plymo luth Community School sys- There are 3,861 students in the
Clark Finley as secretary. Mrs. · tem 'will receive supplemental s,stem.
The $13,500,000 appropriated by
Elizabeth Holmes, treasurer of salark As as a result of the $13,Plymouth township, was appoint- 500,0011 pie sliced last month by the legislature was a result of

five categories are:

-4

Letters were received by parfrorn

the

administration

Wednesday which explained the
There are at least three types

Duty admitted driving a car in of students who may qualify for
eight

juveniles

rode

price of $37.50,) and the fifth

which

will be 15,000 Plymouth Commu-

around and consumed intoxicants.

nity stamps having a trade-in

The incident happened following given those who live beyond the
a high school football game here bus routes, those who participate

value of $37.50.

Auto dealers furnishing the

last October 28.

a permit, Principal Bentley explained. Consideration must be

in activities after school which

prizes are Forest Motor Sales,

Besides Duty wore four boys,

will not allow him or her to take

Oldsmobile-Cadillac,

three of them 16 and one 14, and

the bus home and those who

Beglinger

inson Pontiac, Jack Selle Buick,

four girls, three of them 13 and work during or after school
one 11 years of age. The youngest hours.

Ernest J. Allison Chevrolet, R

girl refused to drink.

West Bros. Nash, Berry & Atch-

Those who qualify for a per-

Police said that Duty and one

mit will be issued a window

ed the girls at a downtown snack
homt-of S. Sly oin Mareh 6, 1830
the Junior Chamber of Commerce shop and asked if they wanted to
to organize a Baptist society. acWelsher and Finley are Ply- ' The
assisted by the Plymouth Garden go for a ride. The girls agreed,
cording to church history. Elder mouth township appointees and $34.8213 as itss share. The board of funds go to schools. As part of eight-milk-long sewer system for club. The Jaycees will also select police said. and the boys said
Caleb Lamb was named modera- Schrader is from Canton town. educal:ion, in action taken at a the recent special legislative ses- the south end of the city and get- one of the five winners to enter they would return after getting
tor and Lyman Terell, clerk. The ship. The three were appointed specia 1 meeting Monday night. ion. the question of how surplus ting their first look at its route, in a national Jayeee decorating some whiskey.

on the car. Even if a permit is

day.

Fifteen persons met at the

ed tgeaiurer fer the authority.

the M ichigan

ing was held Friday night.

legislature.

surplus tax collections. Law . »,4 ·-· ··*.: at a special meeting MonPlymouth systeth received quires thit two-thirds of these day night discussing a proposed

to give all full time cer- was to be divided proved to be

early last week by the two town. voted
ship boards and their first meet- tified

Lay Wreath for Pearl
Harbor Day Observance

administrators,

and 01thers

teachers a political issue.
Governor Williams wanted the

under contract a sup-

earmarked

year.

are in the Plymouth township

7 - the infamous day in American history we know as Pearl

Harbor day. There will be no
observance here with the ex-

ception of a wreath to be placed
on the veterans monument in

Kellogg park.

The wreath is being placed by
Mrs. Virginia Bartel, chaplain of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars

time teachers not under Republicans wanted non-teaching
hall.
ct
and permanent substi- employees included and believed
Besides selecting their officers, contra
the three men spent the evening tutes will receive $100; full-time that local boards should figure
orienting themselves with sewer non-t€ achers (secretaries, custo- out how the money should be diand water plans which are being dians) , $130; part-time teachers, vided for salaries. The GOP won
made by Herald Hamill, consult- $50; 8md part time non-teaching the battle.
Full

ing engineer. They also discussed (bus cIrivers,

etc.),

The salary adjustments will be
financial problems of the authority with Walter A. Markin, finan- made in two payments, accord-

cial consultant.

ing to Superintendent Russell Is-

Hamill is expected to soon have bister. One half will be paid in

sewer estimates so that voters in Janua ry and the other half in
Over 100 Japanese planes at- both Canton and Plymouth town- June. Employees who work less
lacked the Pacific fleet at anchor ships can go to the poils to vote than a year will receive a proAuxiliary.

in Pearl Harbor that Sunday

morning in Hawaii. The casualties: Navy, 2,117 officers and men

killed, 960 missing, 876 wounded;

on "faith and credit-' bonds. portio nately less amount.
It 1was pointed out that this
Bonds are expected to be paid off

on a revenue basis but bond buy-

mone:r is not a part of the salary

$50.

*

ships pledge township assets for tion

ecl. 396 wounded.

collateral in case of default.

covers only the current

schoo I year.

Herald Hamill, consulting engineer for the project, was for
indicating where trunk lines and

lateral mains would be laid. He

was able to estimate that the project would cost about $600.000, or
even a little less. But he did not

have enough figures at hand to

End Porchlight

each affected property owner.

Drive Tomorrow

single sewer project undertaken

For Dustrophu
City firemen will

conclude

The job would be the largest
in the city. It would start at Ann
Arbor trail and Mill street. An

18-inch trunk line would run
south on Mill to the junior high
school site.. westward just north

their house-to-house campaign of Ann Arbor road to the Birch
Friday night to obtain funds for

Estates

About one-fifth of the city still

stalled. A 30-inch trunk would

has not been canvassed. Dona-

then be laid westward along the

City Deve loping 3 Plau grounds

fit-ernen spent Thanksgiving eve

populated areas, a total of $245.63

this u

/inter will contain ice skat- one of their trucks to travel

ing pcinds

and sled runs are being through the subdivisions.

devek iped
and f

by the citys parks

Fit·emen in Salem township

orestry department headed, also conducted a drive and were

by HiLigh MeAuley.
One

anoth,

said.

dents

can

Sutherland, Palmer. Hartsough,
Ros. Simpson, Burroughs, Dewey, South Main. Roosevelt, Harding, Coolidge, Byron. Mill. Lincoin. Ann Arbor road and part of
Sheldon. It would also accommo-

(Continued on Page 8)

h the Burroughs and Hamil- porchlights between 6:30 and 9
Kilaygrounds will also have p.m. Friday.

Bot

ton

ball c liamonds, slides, sandboxes
and oither

equipment when com-

pletec1, McAuley said. Each of
these
about

two developments will cost
$3,500. Right now, the

Elks Paying Honor
To Deceased Members

On Parking Lot
Despite below-freezing temperatures which have frozen the
ground several inches deep. work

and trucks are now hurriedly digA memorial service for three ging out and hauling away dirt
ing tc i interest local organizations
lo bring the ground level several
in hel Iping to finance the projects. of their members who passed

youni : department foreman is try-

Th , playground at Auburn and away during the
Junct ion
and 9 ,·ill

THREE PLAYGROUI DS are currently being deve-

4 loped in Plymouth with c ne of them being given the

financial assistance of Walter Beglinger. left. He is providing th, bulldozer work for the playground at the
eastern end of Burroughs avenue which Boon will be
\< roady with an ice skating pond and •led run. Beglinger H

€j,hown talking ovor the project with Joi Hilt. the bulldozer operator.

I 6 4 _ _

year

will be

is quite a bit smaller held Sunday by the B.P.O. Elks

not have as much equip- lodge here.

After the grade has been established, crushed stone will then

sites I from excavations in the East road. The Reverend Henry Walch

Invite Public Use

Of Police Phones
Police call boxes, located in

phones air located.

Citizens shouldn't go to the call
box and expect to call up friends

or relatives, the chief hastily
pointed out. The four phones are
connected directly to the police
department switchboard and any

conversation which goes on will

be laid so that cars can utilize

be located near two of them as ling Cutler.
Members in whose memon· the .

The East Central Parking lot

ts located behind ·the Penn Thea-

said, still not deep enough to per- Warren, Date Renwick and Jo- tre and has been extended as far
seph Vroman. ,

4f

tioning.

of getting to school, returning
home or to go to work.
The new regulation is directed

mainly at those students who go

'·joy riding" or "cruising" over
the noonhour or after school. It
has been these drivers who have

public, according to school officials.

A student with a car permit
must also park his vehicle in an
area designated as the student

parking lot and not on streets
near the school. No loitering or
smoking in the cars is permitted.

delinquency of minors upon recommendation of

an

assistant

county prosecutor.

Names of the other eight are
being withheld because of their

parents or legal guardian. This
means that even the student with

a permit cannot transport other
students.

"The aim of this regulation,"

Another juvenile case was parents, ·'is to protect our stuscheduled for last week but was dents against hazards arising

postponed. It concerned a 15-

from the unsupervised congregat-

year-old boy who allegedly beat ing of boys and girls in motor
up a 13-year-old in the Clover- vehicles during school hours. All
dale dairy parking lot on Novem- special cases will be carefully

ber 18. Police said that the hear- considered and permits will tbe

ing was postponed because the

issued by the high school pr,n-

boy's parents failed to appear.

cipal

The youth knocked unconscious

would result from the lack of a

was Phillip Rowe, 13, of 822

motor vehicle."

u'here

undue

hardship

Applications for permits are

North Mill.

available starting Monday. It re-

North Pole Resident
To Visit Local KWdies
Saturday, December 17 will be

a big day in Plymouth for hun-

Locations of the ·four boxes are:

dreds of children in the area. A

Central Parking lot at the com-

very important person, favorite
of alt kiddies the world over,

fort station, Main street at Penni-

hours and while attending school,
unless accompanied by his or her

according to the letter sent- to

ages.

someone in the police department.

quires the signature of the parent or guardian and the statement must be notarized.

Any high school student issued
a driving permit who disobeys
the conditions of the permit, will
be immediately suspended from
school, the regulation states.

The School Community Planning Group has several times
talked about such restrictions.

man avenue, Main street at the

will take time out from his busy

C & O railroad and Starkweath-

schedule to visit Plymouth and
The police department, school ofbring special favors to his young

er at Liberty street.
The call boxes were installed in

the days before two-way radio
was used by police departments.

admit'ers.
The North Pole's most famous

public disposal in hopes that they he will interview youngsters.
may be of emergency value.

'We urge the public to use the
telephones for any type of emer-

Arrangements for Santa's vis-

ficials and the municipal court recently met to discuss the regula-

tion and it was pointed out by
Municipal Judge Nandino Per-

longo that authority for such a
regulation is given in the Michi-

gan School Code. Both Plymouth

township and Plymouth city officials have pledged their support.

On the application for a stu-

it are annually made by the Elks

dent permit, the student is told

and this year's committee is head-

that "unnecessary horn-blowing,
loud exhausts, noisy starts, 'peel-

ed by Jack Stephenson.

ing' of tires all are examples of

reporting a need for police, but

poor driving, Under the condi-

also to report a fire.

tions of the driving permit, if
issued, these actions are not at-

INDEX
Building

Pg. 3

Sec 4

towed."

Churches 2 3 Principal Bentley said that it
Clusified,

S, 6. 7

Editorial

2 has been estimated that there are
60 students who daily drive to

Chips 1 3 school He added that it is im-

the ponds. Fire plugs need to ist accompanied by Mrs. J. Rus- take place next spring.

mit comwele freezing.

ed to Plymouth police for ques-

be only between the caller and

D.D., pastor of First Presbyterian the enlarged parking lot through
It may be several weeks before church. will be the speak,r. Nat the winter months. Glassford
ice skating wilt be a reality on Sibbold of Plymouth will be solo- said that blacktopping will then

two inches deep now, McAuley service will be held were Russell

were

cated while others were return-

charged with contributing to the

Central Parking lot.

a supply of w,ter. Frost is only

pick up those who

intoxi-

longer considered a juvenile, was

ing to City Manager Albert Glass- They may be used not only for
ford.

The service will start at 2 p.m.

as the other two. Fill dirt

ents were called to Livonia to

*

inches below the gutter, accord- gency," the police chief said.

is bei ng hauled to the playground at the Elks home on Ann Arbor

ment

group caused a disturbance and
Livonia police were called. Par-

citizen, Santa Claus, will arrive
is still continuing on the East Because all patrol cars now have via airplane at Mettetal airport
Central lot so that it can be used radio communications, the call
at 1:30 p.m. Representatives from
yet this winter.
boxes are seldom used by police. BPO-Elks Lodge 1780 will then
All curb and gutter has now Rather than have them go un.
escort him to Kellogg Park where
been poured and storm sewers used, police are placing them at
laid. A bulldozer, power shovel

except for the express purpole

the D&C Drive-In on Plymouth
road in Livonia. While there, the been receiving criticism from the

(Continued on Page 8)

.

Work Continues

en any time during the hours of
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on school days.

All the youths and their parIn addition, the regulation proget or an entry blank to be ents wei·¢ asked to make state- hibits any student from entering
printed next week in The Mail ments before police. Duty, no a motor vehicle during school

the utility poles on which the

be served would be Beech, Carol,

the party stopped for coffee at

given, the car may not be driv-

Detroit, Mayflower hotel or Kres-

trie plant site.

rough s avenue playground. for ago.
the s imple reason that "I want
City residents whose neighbor-

day are asked to again light their

cured at the National Bank of

the public are being erected on

nance

5 the kids have a place to hoods were missed last Wednes-

category: entry blanks can be se-

on Sheldon to the Western Elec-

iger. local Oldsmobile deal- said that it is doubtful that this
is personally furnished fi- year's contributions will measure
s for bulldozing the Bur- up to the $1,300 received a year

play."

give their name, address and

Signs indic'ating that the call

areas immediately. Walter Fulton. city campaign chairman

to se€

the Chamber of Commerce and

boxes are for emergency use by

Beglir

1

contest. The householder may call

creek to Sheldon road and north

ley seems to be the main J were left at homes where nodrawt
)ack in fully outfitting the body 4nswered the door. Lovell

er. hi

which entry can be made in the

go northwest along the Tonquish

Mot

play

There are three methods by

Kenneth Fisher.

mailmen,

make' contributions

and 22.

turned over for public emer-

Among the streets that would

2 developed at a later date, night. Envelopei in which resi-

will take place on December 21

was announced by Police Chief

and Junction. Four others plete the entire job Wrdnesday

McAu ley

plained about feeling sick and

bor trail. A 24-inch branch would

es and the third is at Au- bet-s but still were unable to com-

burn

houts. Some of the girls com-

entry. The deadline for entry is

on Harvey street to near Ann At·-

er is at Hamilton and Joy VFW and American Legion mem-

avenu

may k

policemen,

ship of Plymouth is eligible for

gency use starting this week, it

City firemen were aided by

·nd of Burroughs avenue. off-dutv

Any home iii the city or town- - nine drove around for severbl

A 24-inch trunk would go north

able to secure donations of $218

ern €

After inviting more boys, the

contest.

four spots in the city. are being

school.

of the 16-year-old boys approach- sticker which must be displayed

Judging will be in charge of

elementary

· of the city-owned play- from Salem residents.

groun d lots is located at the east-

where a

proposed Byron street to a point
south of Smith

canvassing just the more heavily-

ee new playgrounds which has been given. Fit·emen manned

Thr

subdivision

pumping station would be in-

lions to date total $878.31.

In Plymouth township where

man, Ford dealer.

the first time able to show maps Monday. December 19. Judging

determine what it would cost

ing firms demand that the town- schediules. The state appropria- the Mulcular Dystrophy drive.

Army, 226 officers and men kill-

The project did not go beyond
the discussion stage.

specifically
ntal $200 during the cur- money
The authority's headquarters pleme
rent school
for $200 raises for each teacher.

Next Wednesday is December

City commissioners spent two

& H Mercury and Paul J. Wied-

Babion G S l possibie to determine now how

fGh SHOPPING A Mich.

4-hFF a,n,grZA

Mirror S

Thinking Out Loud 6

3

3 many of these will be qualified

Recip, Seri. 1 4 for a permit. It has been pointed

/A' A Z·& A,<4- Woman'g Page 1

4 out by school officials that a num-

north as Dodge street. · I- / -J-'·'-*•41•- New Re-ents 1 3 . (Continued on Page 8)
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Garden Club

, Woman's Club

L Gathers Friday

BIRTHS

OCIAL NOTES Plans Greens,

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Finney of *'rm:

Bake Sale
were hosts at a going away party

man's club and their guests will
gather tomorrow, December 2, at
the Veterans of Foreign Wars

spend the holidays in England.

hall on Lilley road for the organ-

a

is 1 P.ni,

Hip,hlight of the afternoon's

eldors of South Main street. Mrs.

Chrysler is a sister of Mrs. Bach-

"Christmas in Austria" by Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Dunlap, who

eldor.

returned
to Plymouth thili summer after a years stay in Vienna.
Singing of yuletide carols by the
group will also be featured.

Members of the Plymouth

¢

of Ypsilanti announce the birth
of a daughter, Donna Jean, born
in Elizabuthtown. Kentucky, on
November
20.
weight
sight
pounds, nine ounces. Mrs. P, ister

534 Forest avenue.
committee

on

Christmas greens is Mrs. Charles
Nelson while Mrs. George Craem-

14 a chairman. will be assisted by
Mr·. John Robison, Mrs. Harri>on Moore. Mrs. Clifford Tait and

Mrs. Guy Higley. Mrs. Neal BowA n is in charge of deforations,
Hostesses for the occasion are
Mrs.

Howard

Salisbury,

Mrs.

Earl Russell, Mrs. Roy Rogers,
Mrs. Harry Reeves, Mrs. Donald
Rank, Mrs. Henry Pride, Mrs.
Albert Pint, Mrs. Marvin Sackett,
Mrs. James Ross, Mrs. Russell
Roe, Mrs. Charles Rathburn, Mrs.

David Ong and Mrs. Henry Penhale.

Palmer avenue. Guest; included

hospital. Ann Arbor, where he which will be placed on sale the

congratulations on the birth of
a daughter, Barbara Kathleen,

underwent surgery. Mr. Brown date of the event. Featured will

born November 28 in Session's

hospital,

ly. centerpieces, bird cages, mistie-

Northville,

toe, kissing rings. In addition to

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton MeNam- ! I

daughter, Sharon, of St. Louis, home-made cakes, pies, cookies

ara of Rosedale Gardens are the

and breads.

proud parents of a daughter,

* * * Proceeds from the event will

Kathleen Sue, born at Univer-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bucon of go towards the organization's

sity hospital. Ann Arbor. November 21, weighing eight pounds.

Clemons drive were the Thanks- scholarship fund.
giving day guests of their son and *

two ounces. Mrs. MeNamara is

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Travelogues Scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne Becker

weighing

***

Mr. and Mrs. Lee DeLine and sale will olfer a wide variety of

Mr. and Mrs.

For Teachers Meeting
The travels of four Plymouth

John Runberg

Fred Johnson of Livonia: Mr. and mer months, will be recounted

Runberg - Carsori Nuptials

1
Warren road, Mr. and Mrs. James

Solemnized at

Good Counsel

Allor and daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Soth and family enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner to-

Mrs. Manford Becker and grand- before members of the Plymouth
daughter, Cathy of PIymouth and Education association, at their

Miss Joyce Carson oi Plymouth,

mother wore a strert-length dress

behosts Saturday evening in

Mrs. Laura Butler of Northville. meeting Tuesday afternoon, De-

exchanged marriage vows with

of navy blue silk with light blue

gether at the Robert Soth home. I APlain i it Penniman

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melow

double ring ceremony held at
10 0'clock Saturday morning, No-

of white earnations.

and children, Margaret and Tom- starts at 3:45, will be Mis. Nancy

A wedding breakfast for the

GeorgE Farwell, Mr .and Mrs.

Spring street, spent the Thanks-

my, of Farmington. were guests, Tanger, Miss Virginia Olmstead,

vember 26 at Our Lady of Good

inimediate families was served in

Edward Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
H. Williams, Dr. and Mrs. El-

giving weekend with Mr. and

Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miss Olivia Bell and Miss Shirley

Counsel church. The Reverend

the bride's home following the

Hopkins. Mis. Tanger visited

Father Francis C. Byrne solem-

wedding

Mexico this summer while Miss

nized the ceremony in a setting

supper was served to 150 guests
at a late afternoon reception in

Mrs. Adele Keeping of Hart-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barber

Rudick of Ann Arbor road.

more Carney and Mr. and Mrs.

I

John Henderson.

John Runberg of Bay City, in a accessories. Both wore corsages

*

Featured on the program, which

Miss Carolyn Bond of Spring- Olmstead was enrolled as a stu-

of white mums and gladioli.

Telephone 414

***

their home on Simpson street to
1 he members of their bridge club.
Attencling will be Mr. and Mrs.

cember 6, in Smith school.

And Accessories

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of

Mr. and Mrs. H. L Wood will

**2

Distinctive Clothes

the former Grace Phillips,

of Southworth avenue weir hosts teachers who toured the U.S.,

Thanksgiving day to Mr. and Mrs. Hawaii and Mxico over the sum-

Jackson, Michigan. b

derson.

Culver of Palmer avenue were rons and pillowcases. The bake

0

' and her nephew, Bruce Ta>inr of
Miss Jac, queline O'Neill

nine pounds, five ounces. Mrs. 1
Kellman is the former Mary Hen-

Saturday guests of Mrs. H. G. hand-made articles such as ap-

9

her mother. Mrs. Andww Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tarlor and
family, all of Wanipler's Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kellman

of Hamilton street are receiving

Robert Probeck, Mrs. Harold
Fine, Mrs. Cecil Packard, Mrs.

is the former Lois Hunter of

Fay Brown of North Mill street Plans call for an attractive as-

0

Mi:s. Edna O'Conner inlert:tin-

Plymouth.

has returned from St. Joseph's sortment of yuletide decorations

Harry Bucon, Jr., in Ann Arbor.

Date for the wedding has not
been yet.

ed at a f.lintly (Unner Inn'tv
Thanksgiving day .it her honw on

for the bake sale.

Michigan.

Harvey.

***

/ Program chairman is Mrs. Hen- is reported to be improving rapid- be wreaths and other greenery.
6 ry Walch. Mrs. Robert Stewart,

now living in Herrin, Illinois, has
been announced hy her m„ther,
Mrs. Gertrude O'Neill. 173 North

nual Christmas Greens and Bake

the

former re:idents of Plyniouth t

.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pfister

or is in charge of arrangements
...

e

ping together plans for their an-

ifeading

of Mr. and Mrs. Foster Brown.

Wanda Grieve.

Mr. and Mis. Norman Chrysler cembor 16 at West Brothers Nash.

program will be a description of

seven

mel hospital, Detroit on November 29. Mrs. Finney is the foriiier

I

of Chatham, Ontario. paid a surprise vi:it on the Raymond Bach-

weighing

a daughter

sale schedulid to take place De-

i,ation's annual Christmas party.
., Starting time for the festivities

*

The betrothal of Jacqueline
O'Neill to Russell Brown, y.,n

pounds, three ounces at Mt. Car-

Sunday in their home on Warren branch, Women's National Farm
road honoring Horace Killey of and Garden association are whipDetroit, who leaves shortly to

O/ Jacqueline O'Neill

Ball street announce the birth of '

Mr. and A#Irs. Donald Groom

Members of the Plymouth Wo-

- Announce Betrothal

il

and sons, Carl and David, of

Mrs. Herbert Kalinbach in Cleve- 20.74%
u.....,6

land,

buffet

ceremony. A

Ohio.

***

1.-

..

,

49**P >

-

-

,

We Give Plymouth Community Stamps .- ... -

i..........)

ville, New York, was the house- dent at the University of Hawaii.

Parents of the bride and groom

the Veteran's Memorial home on

sough street spent the Thanks- -,

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McAllis-

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Both Miss Bell and Miss Hopkins

are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson

Main street.

giving weekend with her daugh-

ter of Lapeer spent Monday with

Wendland and family of Farmer took their summer vacation tour-

of Main street, Plymouth and Mr

and Mrs. Vernon Runberg of

Out-of-town guests were from
Council Bluffs, Iowa: Toledo,

ter and family, Mr. and Mrs .Har- Dead lirte on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
ry Weyermiller in Birmingham.

Dean street, Bay City.

Ohio, Saginaw, Bay City. Dear-

***

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher of For- street from Wednesday until Sun- ing the southwestern
States.

day.

est avenue.

United

Given in marriage by her fath-

er, the bride wore a floor-length
gown of nylon net and chantilly

born, Detroit, Livonia and East
Cy,€<111,€.,r€,€y Y,ce•€4€tee€'ele.e€KE'€'€,2,¢€For,

Lansing.

For her going-away outfit, the

lact· over ivory satin. The skirt

bride wore a navy blue wool knit

of net had four accordian-pleated

suit with matching accessories

laie inserts, while the jacket was

and a Iull-length gray coat. Ful-

styled with a rounded neekline,

lowing a honeyinoon trip to Chi-

appliqued in satin and pointed

cago, the couple will make theit

at the wrist.

hone at 211 MeGraw. Bay City.

'Ihe fingeitip veil of illusion

i WIN
¥ FREE Christmas

The bride, a graduate of Michigan State University School of

was attachd to a fitted cap ot
Nursing Education, has been emlace over satin. A single strand
pearl necklace was worn by the ployed by Children's Hospital of
bride and she carried a bouquet Michigan in Detroit. The bride,
groom also attended Michigan

j t) r {1 / l

of white carnations with yellow

corsage center and streamers of

dearx.

white ribbon and ivy.

i Gifts at DUNNIN G'S
W

SUte a nd is now employed by

• $39.50 General Electric

DoW Chemical in Midland.

¥ ELECTRIC BLANKET

Miss Maureen Runberg, sister

DUNNING'S for the

{,f the groom, was maid of ho4or

vomen on your gift list.

in a waltz-length *own of col'al
nylon over taffeta. She wore a
matching headband trimmed with

Amnie Congratulates
(duple on Anniversary

pearIs, to which was attached a

"Sincere congratulations" on

small veil, and she carried a col-

reaching their 58th wedding anni-

unial arrangement of pak green

versary were given Mr. and Mrs.

carnations. Miss Patricia Ruff-

Bert Hodge, 11686 Francis street,

By Mary Bare ,n

man, of East Lansing and Mrs.

in a letter.received Monday from

Artemis and

Jack Gray of Wyandotte, sister

the nation's first lady, Mamie

of the bride, were bi-idesmaids.

Dowd Eisenhower..

SLIPS

Seamprufe

X

0

A delightful
Dunning

6ift .

.

3

1i

'1

695

7/ 4

/7 \ 4

Their gowns were identical to

Apologizing for her belated-

that of the maid of honor, Miss

ness, Mrs. Eisenhower continued

Huffman wearing light blue and

with "felicitations and best wish-

carrying pink carnations, while

es for continued happiness and

Mrs, Gray wore light pink and

good health." Mr. and Mrs. Hodge

carried blue carnations.

celebrated their 58th anniversary

Waynt- Kelley of Bay City was
best man. John McCann of Char-

on September 22.

k.voix and William Carson, broth-

1
1
/
.4
iU'*E 1 0

er of the bride, seated the guests.
Mrs. Carson chose a waltz-

*-0 ..

¥

5 • $20 GIFT CERTIFICATE

4 0 $10 Farrington

A

W

; JEWELRY BOX

* You receive a ticket for one 01F these
gifts each time you make a purc hase at

DUNNING'S.
Gifts to be awarded at 8 p.m.-I)ec. 21

Written on White House sta-

You need not be present to w in

tionery, the letter was mailed
from the Eistnhower farm at

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.

length dress of pale orchid satin

with niatching shoes and white

Mk: ¥ ,

accessories.

The

bridegroom's

kiwi

.177*El 1 j
Published ever, Thursdav at 271 S

TWIN SWEATER SETS

Main street. Plymouth, Michigan in
Michigan's lartest weekly newspaper plant.

• Always a favorite gift that lends

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

glamour to usefulness.

Ne.0.2,4,

4 THE 8

'

Telephones - Plymouth

$8.95 & $10.95

,

Entered as Second Class Matter In
the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,

ACROSS THE

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates

Your Friendly Store
500 FOREST

STREET

"7)1 98uw *:

Michigan, Under the Act of March

DUNNING'S

FREE PARKING

i L

$2.00 per year in Plymouth

PHONE 17

.4€2

l'U

$3.00 elsewhere

JL /-a w,

STERLING EATON. Publisher

-1

You've heard her hint she

rt' 7

wants o sweater. Gift her

7/All

from our big, varied

collection of exciting

-Santa Claus is -# coming to

sweater fashions.

M
....../Aff

DUNNING'S
FRIDAY, DEC. 2
7:'00

p.m. until 9:00 p.m.

id * 0/
Bernard-Altman

JEWELED CARDIGAN

of Vienna ,

WASHABLE ORLON

CASHMERE

Classic & Novelty

SWEATER
SANTA AND HIS ELF
HELPER WILL BE AT
DUNNING'S TO GREET
ALL HIS FRIENDS!

SWEATERS

1095
I WHIlFE

in all wanted colors

VWL 01 -,/

Novelty Orlon
SWEATERS
in unusual ribbed
neckline. Wide

turned-back cuffs

...Til

1$1'

$599

Assorted
Colors

-

LARGE SELECTION OF

GIFTS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

9 9 FREE GIFT FOR

t

• USE OUR CONVENIENT CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY PLAN I

' We're Open

Monday & Friday

__> ... Evenings Until 9
8

2 1/4 .L

.P INK

e BLUE

EACH CHILD !

3.. 2...1
3
4

yon kt

1600 - 1601 - 1602

I

MINERVA'S
"SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND -

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS"

857 PENNIMAN, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

DUNNING'S - 500 FOREST

PHONE 45

I BE SURE TO VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT •
.
•

I

Livonia Woman j'ohn.n. Worth TrothAnnounced at Party

210

The engagement of Nancy Barbara Worth to Lloyd Alexander
Johnson was announced Friday

4

Dies oi Burns

Miss Worth's fiance is the son

of Reverend and Mrs. Melbourne

F

.

three-fourths

year at Michigan State univer-

Out-of-town guests attending

, .. the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.

lice officers concluded that Mrs.

M. R. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.

Burken had accidently pushed

b over a pan of bacon frying on a

i front burner ofshe
the
stove, when
reached to take a pot of cof4

counti'y

4 ned by the young couple.

From the evidence present, po-

Miu Nancy B. Worth

tee off a back burner. She probably grabbed the stove grill

$1.500

receive a

g A June wedding is being plan

body. She held a grill from the
stove in her hand.

competing

exam

Hargreaves. son of Yates 11.I:'-

for

greaves and the late Mrs. Har-

greaves of Detroit.

The ceremony wit! take place

scholarship,

at the Coven.Int Bapti>,1 ehilich,

while runners-up will get 2. $500
scholarship. Top winner in the

mouth high school.

of her

their daughter, Gu·en. to Grarce

The winner in each state will

sity. Both are graduates of Ply-

ins was burned off and burns

the approaching Imrri:ly:w 1 1

$100.000 in scholarships.

The bride-elect is in her senior

#44 at 10 p.m. Wednesday night by
R. her husband, William. Her cloth-

a nationwide scholarship program, A total of 361 schools and
nearly 1000 girls will take the
written

I. Johnson of 680 Church street.

her home at 11400 Auburndale,

lips of 335 Adams :li ret announce

Day" next Tuesday as part of

North Territorial road.

Mrs. Burken was found uncon-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Phil-

the -Homemaker of Tomorrow

ren J. Worth, parents of the

scious on the kitchen floor of

covered

making classes will compete in

bride-elect. They reside at 51000

before in a kitchen accident.

For Gwen Phillips

Plymouth high school senior
girls of Mrs. C. Soule's hom€.-

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. War-

County General hospital at 4:10
p.m. Thanksgiving Day, from 3rd
• degree burns received the night

January Wedding Set

Try for Scholarships

evening, November 25, at a buffet supper for both families held

Mrs. Edna Catherine Burken,
60, of Lavonia died at Wayne

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, December 1.1935 3

Senior Homemakers

Will

DI truit, on Jantmly 27.
A

$5000

receive a

*

The
homernaking
scholarship.
contest is sponsored by General

and family of Fial'nwi- suret: their

Mills, Inc.

houseguest, Mi» Candyn lionli , f

Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Wendior I

Springville. New Yar: and Mi'.

Andrew Fast of Detroit, Miss
Helen Mather of Ann Arbor and

Detroit were Sunday guests of

were Thank>;giving cl:ty clinip,

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Worth of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walt, .

Toledo.

Sehoolcraft road.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of

Charles Beyer of Atil)in'n avoip,·

Miss Gwen Phillips

41.4./494./4#8

Leader in Detroit.

48 4/4/4.4/#C./6/6/4/ 4/*5• 41' 414 4.Bl 6/ 4/646/ ,
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. - while attempting to Reep the ,
.

1*·

*J

frying pan from falling. ,
Mrs. Burken was knocked un- C

a

2

fl

.2,-

*

-

.4

1 -9 r.

-<

Mr.

Burken

was

uug€111 V¥ CIAy

for about two hours. <
treated

for

t.

.

t.

.

.-t

shock at Wayne County General

.

Treated You Right Last Christmas

Ast

hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Wesley of McKinley avenue

e
<:B
2

burning grease had apparently 'lit

set her clothing on fire. Poliee (
figured she had been unconscious <

L

*1,4
1
I

FURNITURE

KING

- conscious when she hit
fell
back and 4E
her head against the wall. The ,

Born in Cleveland, Ohio, in Q

N.

f vonia from Cleveland in 1925.A ,04

announce the engagement of their daughter, Susan, to

1894, Mrs. Burken came- to Li- .,r.

Philip Jacobus, son of\[ r. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus o She is also survived by a broth- % <"r"""ITY""ctic'C"'<Clit'<'Em'Y<I<Wir<c'JW'<"Bc""ITC"treer••11<rwirregr<tcr.Ye.Mir...ret,Icilice,<YI,<Ic,Y,crc<<cryvirr

Warren road. er,
Mr. Henry Dornbrook,
of
A ,
Pat-ma.
Ohio,
Plans are being made for a late summer wedding.

1

r...

Saturday, November 26. at the h

p

2

Schrader Funeral Home, Ply-

Social

N otes

---

0

.-

a

6.

mouth. The Rev. M. I. Johnson,
¥
¥
8Services were also held in WA .
. 70/\
It
North Royalton. Ohio,
Sunday,
6:
-- ¥

D.D., officiated.

.....Pr

.0

7........

NO

November 27. Interment was at AS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Lorenz

bacher of Pacific avenue enter-

were hosts at a Thanksgiving din-

tained at dinner, Sunday, honor- ner in their home on Evergreen
ing Wesley Wilson on his birth- avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
day. Guests included Mr. and

Lorenz and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Merveil Gyde and family of

E. E. Mead, af Plymouth: and Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Lorenz and

Pinckney: Mrs. Robert Wilson
and family of Salem; Mr. and
Mrs. Manford Becker and grand-

family and Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Gunsell, of Northville.

daughter, Cathy Becker. of Pty-

...

mouth: Mrs, Laura Butler of

Northville and Wesley Wilson.
0

Mr. and Mrs. George Stubbs of

Detroit spent Monday with Mr.

.

and Mrs. Fay M. Brown of North

Mr. and Mrs. Valbert Groth

North Royalton.

The Livonia Branch of the Wo-

and two children of Hammond,

...

home on Union street.

They were joined for Thanksgiv-

...

ing dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Gar
Evans and sons, Kenneth and

Keith, of Plymouth.
0

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rorabacher
have moved from Main street to
street in Grand

1805 Center

*

Rapids. John. who received his

The Lutheran Ladies Aid So-

BA. from Michigan State Uni-

ciety of St. Peter's church Will versity in June, has accepted a

meet on Wednesday, December position with Haskolite company.
7, at 1:30 p.m. in the home ot

manufactuirrs of plastic and

Mrs. Kenneth Norris, 502 North

wood products.

Harvey street.

...

...

Phyllis Barney, daughter of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alhertson and Mrs. Phillip Barney. celeand children of Maben road drove brated her seventh birthday at

i

0
N.

"#/:4-

A -- #- - " Modern, 2-Pc. 1 W [ II,,1fl - 44 1
A
A

...I.W... 0
©7

y
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V

jit..

1 and Chairs ..

salad, spice, cruet,

end, step, cocktail, lamp i modern. colonial. traditional £ 9 gourmet sets. etc.

from $995 2

man's National Farm and Garden &7

association will hold their an- vae

from s595 1 from s1495O M from 150 1 from $2995 0 1% .

A

nual Green's Market on Friday. QA
December 9, at Jefferson school, Q

A

West Chicago and Henry R ir f f

A*

A

:

A

2

FREE Plymouth Com munity Stamps With Eve ry Purchase !

The sale will run between 2 6

t·

4

N

.

.

with Christmas cookies, gifts. and

m

"Toe Stuffers."

V

0.:a

.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nash art 62
driving to West Palm Beach, 9

Brassware

Florida. where they will vaca-

AL··

tion until after the holidays.
...

0 Sconces

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of .,u

W

Clemons drive were hosts Wed- NIA
* Trivits

nesday evening to Mrs. Harold Q

Todd and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick.

,

Dining Rooms

e-.-

FARM CREST MILK

Innerspring

0 Lamps

rt.

winerre

ae.5

Il
/......--/-,7/":74/ t 5/5
A. 3.Joll

Mattress & 4

I Plantorc

Bunk Beds e

.

Boxspring

pine, maple, colonial,

to Byron, OhT' for Thanksgiving.
a family dinner on Thanksgiving & COUNTRY EGGS 5 pc, chrome
day in her home on Hartsough '
Mrs. George Farwell is enter- avenue. On Saturday, Phyllis intaining the members of her CYG vited 12 of her classmates to her

o

.

i

1
A large selection of fabrics & colors ;

Indiana, were the Thanksgiving
Mrs. Frank Terry was hostess and 9 p.m. Wreaths, greens, Q
weekend guests of Mr. Groth's to the mimbers of her bridge swags, ornaments, and centerparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert club Wednesday evening in her pieces will be available along „.
Groth of North Harvey street.

£

7,

Tables 1 1
Sectional w Gift Sets ; Rockers
S,
Lamps
v
,

road in Livonia.

Mill street.

-4$-

Occasional j -

Livonia dub Holds E

Annual Greens*larket *

1

--A

4

.:

W

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rora-

y.,

Funeral services were held #, ,; y
.

.

i Trundle Beds 2 -

from $39" from $9950 from 350 .

Route Prices .43, 1/2 Gal. %

traditional, modern

wrought iron $"050 :*-

club tonight. Thursday, at her home for refreshments followed Phone Northville 923-R 1 1 1% - Complete

7,

tt

by a theatre party.

honne on Adarns street.

qi:

W:'.'

c OPEN Every Evening Until Christmas - Shop Early !

whata elit!

t.

4

A»

£

15 ilillifilifiqilliiallillh 1 &2..

./11111Ill

.
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1

Full Size

-,-1.-Ug-fgla A

....5.............led...d

4 Inch

-0.-'//':4-

.

4

WICKER

t
Ay.

A.

¥
Smart,

92

Bedroom

8
% Boudoir Chair i
&9

NO

...

t Choice

i

j

Sola Bed

.

BASKETS

Stratolounger 9

sheer comfort for everyone
$00
s.,95
from $11 950
1 1 rom $8995
1. 1
from
$6995
: 1 9
choice of fabrics and cotors.

Suites

Limit 1

in the family

many finishes

Per Customer ..

A

of colors

A

MONEY

t.

CLOTHES
A
9Se
Comfortable
*

.

A

3%

* Complete Home Furnishings - Use Our Christmas Layaway ! 9

DOWN

¥

8

.1.t

.

.

L.-

L.-

-1..

-1

-

.1-

.--

...

.

M •Ii, 11! gliI-'I 1 11", 11' Price!

• Famous G-E Aluminized 90' Tube--biggest
84-inch picture. Genuine hardwood vmeersBne furniture construction. Convintent front

panel tuning. Two·way interfbrene, protection,

-'

Giant

6

Early American

Iron

SMOKE STANDS 0,

IRONSTONE

MAGAZINE RACKS
'i

Christmas

6

I 71

new long life tubes, new push-pull 0-4 switch

Wrought

66

and

Stoddig

DISHES,

20 all-purpose toys for
girls or boys.
U••11 1 p. cuslomor

i°0

.1
U
mILA ULAJA

lili

Train
reg.

BOWLS,
LAMPS, Etc.

10 pc.. metal, mechanical
limit 1 Per Customer

Aer

95

One dozen 93 2

4

·4

DISH TOWELS h

Lane

Household

Cedar Chests

Set

3,
Z

m regular Fom $ 50 with Free Toyfrom
Dog
3995 Choice $1.00

W.k

with 'laet-and-forget" volume control Give your
family G-E BIG,creen TV this year I

C I

TROUBLE LIGHT

$2.39

val ue

$2.39

value

9 Z

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY UNTIL 9

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

flit

8.d:ta H

te

Ji:b

/9.

55:

:
9:

FURNITURE ':
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06,

For Mitvre ¢ Aert,alteth
450 FOREST
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595 Forest Next to Krogers - Plymouth - Phone 811

PHONE 160
J

95:
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ROYAL

i

TREATMENT

1.-1 . ,

..1 .T

Wl[H ROYAL JELLY OF THE QUEEN BEE

¥

Vitaliti•g Rou,1 Jelly. beauty diet of the

1

4.4

9

-*fi77.

rf --r
Queen Bee. k the miraculow• substance
in Dularry Royal Treatment %-#... -,
Cream. Applied nightly. its i

-P
MAKING PREPARATIONS for the St. Peter's

gasbord dinner to be held this Sunday afternoon from 4

wegian); Mrs. Burt Van Loo (Dutch): and Hildur Carlson
(Swedish). Seven nationality groups will be represented
at the dinner. ihe three others being Danish. English and

to 7 at the church. is this group of six women. dressed in

German. The purpose of the International Fete, accord-

Lutheran church International Chrisimas Fele. a smor-

ikin 14, dewy frebhne,s. gives 11 --•-·-•--.

it a lovely. youthful glow

C that la+ through the day.

Adort
the Queen Bec Beauty , :1£
Diet for your Be:,uty
Treatment. t,day!

plus /0/

the costumes of various nationalities. From lefi are: j

ing 10 Reverend Edgar Hoenecke, pasior, is io preserve

Angeline and Diane Ribar (Hungarian costume); Mrs.

and share the traditional native customs of the national-

Charles Vickstrom (Swedish); Mrs. Mae Juve (Nor-

ily groups represented in the church's congregation.

0
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Doors to "Yuletide Gittaramd' Open Wednesday of Next Week i

/'///a PENSLAR i

A

A

:

-

PHONE 390

14;

.

I .o.. · lf;,1

molvuri,ing :ictic,n auakens

-

i

1 1 1 SLIPS

·

kiwi

A

.
A
A

AL,

-1

Sizes 2-14

;VI'

UfwILILL'

ROBES

i

Hand Washable

A chance to do some early "Yuletide Giftarama," sponsored Troublesome small-fry can be rolls will be available
throughA
Sizes 3-6x
.. $5.95

/ Christmas shopping will be giv- by the Women's .Society of kept out of mischief at the fish out the afternoon. Mrs, John Mil- •
,
en residents of this area at the Christian Service, of the Metho- pond where Mrs. John Bit·ckel- ler and Mrs. Riehar·d Jones are -1

Sizes 7-14 .. $7.95

dist church on Wednesday, De- baw and Mrs. Ernest Elzerman in charge of this enterprise. v A

I<Crz<YITTI/,IL,tr,c,erili/,Cillrl,Cit,/,C,<,ev/,/,C,<2/1/<9Cl cember 7

A

will assist the young anglers. Fur No ingle item al the
(Jiftarania rIft-3IF... .
:...: .4 Lorraine Rayon .

open at 1 p.m. for
and those who
want a moment of Will exceed a dollar and a half. ' .
, This policy is also .Doors
in will
effect
Avi...7,%.
42} NIGHTIES & PAJAMAS
8 vJsitors may "knock off' items relaxation and chance to chat

Aclosing
on their hour
Christmas
list up to the with friends there will be the dinner tickets, excluding those ;
of 8 p,m. As an add. Christmas tea table, ope) be- for children who

O Ct*tizil"9370//, --1
I

'a.a

/

4'//L//1/1£/4/46///I/jAIX//1,7/A :
£

what less.

•

•

;

Blue • Pink •

Mint
A

s 29 i

Buttercup

Sizes 2-14 .........

A room of the church
at 5 and 6
Time
our most valuable as- ; / 4(*2'i<723[> NYLON PAJAMAS $5.95 $
A n rn Tir'cptq rn,wt hA nht:*inpri in pies, cookies, cakes, bread and set,
use itiscarefully.
*

At the Central Bake Shop fresh

V

2 adJance --iG; -eilher-the--7irs-t- or
second setting and are available

i

-

#-

2 mittee chairman. General chairmen of the event are Mrs. W. C.

NOW OFFERS

* tions will be an apron display,

ONE-STOP SERVICE

• supervised by Mrs. Lloyd Fill-

more and Mrs. Carl Shear. In
£ another spot. Mrs. Wendell Lent

' 4 UN 893

jewelry and the handkerchief

under

the

, 1 Thomas and Mrs. William Phalen. 9

9

New

ideas

1'

'-'

11

1

Ul

'V'

' plastic cover

¥

r

A

p "Your Friendly Store" A

Phone 17

500 Forest

.»Ae&111.Al.&111&11241141&111111*Al*11*11...halu<Nk

.01£00(0(01£#101#1#10.#f#:#:#t#0*fe#JO0q0e#Ne.07.0

of

Mrs,

Fred

dec-

·.

k

8

9

4

-

di

1/Lit-a

£1

0

.

U.1

Iv 0

variety

...,8. Wa

./

Hill and Mrs. Albert Horvath ...:

•will assist visitors in the pur- WA

FO||| ' .

' SWIVEL CHAIRS - $39.95

di

4

M Mrs. Stanley Wilt, will be found .41

-

fn95

DUNNING'S

A

santa says, give... g

crocheted, knitted and handmade
WA
Ani I &2·tremendous

a

A

A
In the Tiny Tots Shoppe, direct- 6} 9
ed by Mrs. Arthur Spang and 6} .

Modern Lamps

1

A

A

9

table

•
Antle
of styles, sizes, & shapes ; clothing and toys. Mrs. Wilbur Q
w leather and
LV'

OF FINE.
TOYS ' 0%

9

9

-4

direction

for
festive
A orations and attractive holiday
novelties will be available at AF•
A the booth run by Mrs. Lauren m
Gould and Mrs. Thomas Roberts. WA

Bigfellow Rod(ers

B
SEE OUR SELECTION

Expert dry cleaning by Judy's

1, 6, 6*6* 44 6

Sizes 2-14 ..........$2.95 8

Pink, White, Buttercup ..794 Subteen sizes 8-14 ....$3.95

Cleaners.

-3 -3

NYLON JERSEY SLIPS <

Lace Trim, sizes 2-14,

Fresh and Clean Laundry.
M hour service on request

0 Homemakers can add to their 9-r
a household decor with items from MFOZ -X-X £ £-AR #: #X#: 73
, the plant center, which will be Q

6

RAYON PANTIES

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

bl tree.

1.

A

Kroger's - Phone Ply. 319

and Mrs. Harold Guenther will

A

NYLON PANTIES £

k

585 Forest Ave.. next io

A Among the many booth attrac-

A

$1.29, $1.50, $1.95 4

FOREST LAUNDROMAT

• erts.

A assist visitors with their warns of

--+1%../,4.

*.

9

A

y...

13

-

<51\116#06'r.

11 from Mrs. Harry Mumby, com-

i from BETTER HOMES'

¥

¥

i

£ Gemperline and Mrs. Harry Rob-

.

will be admit-

i 420

ed advantage to those attending tween 2 and 4 p.m. Co-chairmen ted to the dining room fur some-

the
a complete
din-Bernard
are Mrs.
Lloyd England and Mrs.
ner'·Giftarama,"
will be served
in the dining
Curtis.

. 4.--

A

9

chase of pillowcases from an at- < 1%

.A-tractive display in another booth. Q

a

t.-4

8

from WILLOUGHBY 5

A

.

ym
Corduroy in
A
f

Brown, Gray,
m
Blue, R•d

¥

N

1 /1 \Nm) rim

ill

A#7

9

'10

.

i.-

A

d

A
t

W

-

; 5 pc. fhri

ie or Wrought Iron DINETTES ... from

595

$O.95

Dark

395

4

Tan

W

Brown

Moc-Toe

0 This was an easy assignment 4
1 but I was a little afraid one of W

Itlir--

$44

A those firemen might get carried .4

Il .'Al.4

away by this economy wave and 0

%418-

8 shut off the water.

1

If'

3

1

Th,
boss
tol
d
me
somethi
n
g
Le
d.
-1,!

I

,
Romeo

• VVI Il,V Ilglg Il lillvw, Il yllv ¥C 59 0
1 118 W

..

1 WHAT

'

A VALUEI

'4

0NlY

7.95

A

come

way we can.

TV Snack

¥

i

agies

on

Set

w

of

4

, in rack

$995

8

i

Chairs

available :

i

$895

WE GIVE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY STAMPS :

BETTER HOME APPLIANCES i
AND

Phone 160

./11732'1112111'W"9211'17)0112)11"1')/)'13)11)Al"11111)11"JAA&&111111,12

---

COMMUNITY
m
4

495

4

Mo,-Toe

Opor•
Tan, Brown,

Opera

CENTER

"YOUR KODAK DEALERHotel Mayflower Bldg.

.4

WILLOUGHBY

Phono
821 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

.
oP'Eli MON.,

c & FRI.
1
9

'TI L

Sole

Bl.ck

,

TUE J..

Hard

Burgundy,

1

M

ing
$ 95

FURNITURE 1i The PHOTOGRAPHIC *

P.

't

PLYMOUTH

C'

For

.

any

TRIPODS

2 Open Monday, Thursday, & Friday Til 9:00 - Come In Soon! $95

Plymouth

in

SNAPPER'S
SPECIAL
OF THE
WEEKI
STAMPS

I·ke

450 Forest Ave.

help

SNAPPER

lard I ables

Matching

Well

A See you next week, - Shop with i.

W - --,-07 6:
•

in.

a

Samsonite

T-LI-..

.

m

Iust like to kind of talk it over, 0

BROS .

9 P. M. 9

46
322 S. MAIN ST. 9.
PLYMOUTH - PHONE 429 9

1048-1117

.9 :0UR#*0&09;0310&*Ut#iblt#t#t#A#&*5*$*adflan'&08*0&050Wilt#Y#Y#Y#t#Y#Y#blus'&03:01
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DAR Names "Good Citizen" Candidates _
The names of Miss Marilyn
r*

from each school is based on de-

Paul, Plymouth high school seni- eision of faculty members.
or, and Miss Janice Owens, senior at Northville high school, have

The

swers given, j udges will select
the state "Good Citizen" who

"Good Citizen" candidates from

will be awarded a $100 U.S. sav-

announced

been selected for the Daughters South Lyon, Bentley and Garden

t

by the DAR. On the basis of an-

that

DAR

Licensed Life Insurance Counselor

City high schools would be chos-

"Good Citizen" award, it was an-

en within the next few weeks.

Miss Joanne PurseIl, a junior

nounced this week by Mrs.
Claude Crusoe, regent of the Sar-

At the February meeting of the
the -Good Citizens" will be en-

at Denison University, Granville,
Ohio, spent the Thanksgiving
week with her parents, Mr. and

tertained

Mrs. Roy Pursell of South Main

American

ah Ann Cochrane chapter, DAR.
Each year the DAR sponsors a

Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter,
and

presented

with

"Good Citizen" contest among

their award pins. They will also

various high schools in this area.

be honored at the DAR state con-

Three candidates are chosen by

ference luncheon, to be held in

Mr. and Mrs. Guy O. Fisher of

the senior girls in each of the

March at the Hotel Hayes in

Forest avenue are leaving Mon-

participating schools. Basis for

Jackson.

day morning for Pieo. California

selection is outstanding qualities
of dependability. service, leader-

In the meantime, "Good Citi-

HAROLD J. CURTIS

ings bond.

Revolution

the

of

-

street.

ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE

4

Plymouth

Detroit Office

Telephone 322

220 W. Congress
WO. 1-8174

***

where they will spend the next

:hip and patriotism. Determina-

en" candidates throughout Mich- : six months. They will drive
igan will complete questionnaires through and spend some time

tion of the winning candidate

forwarded to their high schools

Deadline on Want Ads - Tues. Noon

with James Fisher.

0*#XM#&.0:.£#ZI#X-X#XX30*#*01* 0*01#X-1-X-10*03.WBR#XW#XMR-X#X#:01#10*#X.#X.#X.*Z.#30*#3.-X.-3:ths.-3.-3.03#303.03.
2

.

.

6

1

6 Just in time for ....
0...'
6;

WITH THEIR sights already set on g oing to summer camp this irio of boys from

3

Troop 270 of the Thunderbird Patrol of Rose dale Gardens Presbyterian church are busy

9

.9

loading old newspapers. Having collected more than a ion already. the boys hope io save

enough lo pay their way to camp. Above (a i left) Emil LaPointe. patrol dad. helps
4/

Patrol Leader Paul Overmyer. Dennis DeC oster and Bruce LaPointe. assistant patrol

V/

1%

leader. as they ready their first collection f or delivery. The boys are continuing ihe

I 1

paper drive and welcome any calls for col leciion.

U.

Past Presiden! Of AAUW Named To Federal Post 2

'

t•. -

.
t•,4

Word was received by Mrs. Ray AAUW, through its local branch- liberal arts education, make ade- g .

SmS
Ano*
AL
Unt:f modU= [ell'iinsA, Zi=ncileall :C! Ci::3-emirY itiC{'Tjnistra- .' ,;
.....

Collins, presicle,lt of the ply- es. offers a wide z'ariety of pro- quate ploz'ision for ,%-C>Inen Stll-

=Jat|,infuniaf' 0iff=2 33!Efil·E:'f?Etuooi (in.o.r(sgic;r;-;;crndit *

of Grand Rapids Traditional Tables ! ,

of the appointment of Dr. Susan the al-ts, education. international mini>tration and maintain acaAAUW, to the bipat tisan coin-

The

tus of women.

, 9

(they're the most beautiful tables macie)

Plymouth

branch

of

the

YA.

.

mission which will review the All qualified women in this AAUW meets the third Thursday .

30% to 35%

may contact Mrs. Wil iam Clark. wil be December 15 at 8 0'clock e

No

V.

for area who wish to join the AAUW {rf each month. The next meeting *

Federal secui·ity plogram

t.

.

membership chairman. Member- in the home of Mrs. E. E. Crosby, WA *4

government employees.

Dr. Riley was thi· only woman ship is not invitational. The 15335 Lakeside drive.

named

to

this

post.

The

12

mem-

bers of this U.S. Commission on women who hold approved de- The world is still turning over . .-

Government

Security

were

ap-

grees

from

pointed by President Eisenhower, leges and universities, To be on pretty young thing: thought Cen- WA

a

AAUW

accepts

as

members

all

*

'

0

of over 300 col- in spite of the fact that those ,1 :-.
on
these genuine Honduras Mahogany tables made by s

list

Vice-President Nixon und House this list a college must have a tral High, or Consolidated, just ;g .
high academic rating, provide a "had to win" that certain football E
LIMITED QUANTITIES, SO HURRY! 3
Mrs. Collins added that the basic foundation of general or game.

Speaker Rayllurn.
-

t·

Grand Rapids (raftsmen !

--Ill

.

/'E<Trvery<Ywiff<<9•Effirry•grrit€'grwrriffritgr•€,Trwr,ge,Tr<q•€,re•{irreeg•ge,Y•cr•«tg,gr ,;
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I
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I
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LAMP TABLE

COMMODE

Top 19*19 - Height 26'/2

Top 16124 - Height 26

,

.

2

COCKT,All TABLE

t.

.

Top 19*39 - Height 16

Notice the extras that rr

iake a fine table. Exquisite .

1

design, superb quality, ,and at wonderful bargains.
Come in and see these

truly fine tables. Then you
will know why we are so happy to show them to you.

m

f

1,
4¢1

I

74

Admiral
.

REFRIGERATOR

and matching FREEZER
¥

i

399.43
90

. I

luk
i•

CHAIRSIDE TABLE

0

Automatic Defrosting REFRIGERATOR
¥ Stores up to 59 lbs. of frozen foods in FullI Width Freezer Chest and Frozen Storage

Drawer • 3 Full-Width Shelves plus 1
Clear-View" Shelf over Extra·Large Full-

.

Both Only

7
Width Crisper • Butter Keeper and 3 Deep
W
¥ Capacity Shelves in Door.

Admiral

Top 16¤25 - Height 22

Upright FREEZER

1

all sides of food packages with "Circulating

'.

DRUM TABLE :g
Top 25*25 - Height 26

.

t·

.U

.1.h

with genuine leather

,*9

or wood top...

regularly $39 each

B .0

ONLY

199

95

24

GRAND RAPIDS TABLES

: 14

1%
; Buy'em together. ..or separately! :$ Mt

p CHRISTMAS SPECIAL !

- Height 161/2

.

Just picture fhese exquisitely styled tables in your

Cold Air" • Freezes food faster by direct .
.a
contact with 4 Refrigerated Super-Speed
Freezing Shelves • Handy Frozen Food
/

¥

Top 20x36

Stores 350 lbs. of frozen foods • Cools on

·ind Juice Rack, in Door.

5 DAVE GALIN'S

COCKT All TABLE

rt.

each

5

home. Lustrously finished Genuine Honduras Mahog- .
any tables of distinction. Tables that represent fine

V.

Grand Rapids Craftsmanship. Each one with a drawer.
ei

) Give your living room a new face lifting. Use the 9
chairsides on each side of your davenport. The drum 3
table for your window and the cocktail table to com-

j CHOICE OF ANY 4 TABLES FOR ONLY $95.00

plete the setting. .
%

t.- .

JUST A FEW DOL.LARS

DOWN ! :

E

0.=
e

D GALIN

AND

SON:,

D .1

A WA

A .=.

"28 Years of Dependable Service in Plymouth"

1 Y.At
PHONE 293 5 14

; 849 PENNIMAN

ay.22 kil#1*&7)0.1 7

....

*2.3.1e.NA]•.13.12.1112 2.10.133.11)112.3.3.7.1,22:./;A/.MarAky.Jinli,11211)13*

.

J,-04.

"The Home of Quality Furniture - Priced Low" 3

Livonia

Furniture i

32098 PLYMOUTH RD. BETWEEN FARMINGTON & MERRIMAN RO A
OPEN MONDAY - THURSDAY -

DS, LIVONIA ' 3 , PHONE GARFIELD 1 -0700 €

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M. -

Ilt#t#202#t#4.#t#t#t#0#t#Y#U .i•:0&0&#40,50:0)&0&0&0&0:0:#A#t#t#:01:02#Y#:#10 ,;01#101#1#Y#Y#:#1:#20#:020'.02#:01#:0:0
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4* '34 . 1
l

f 41

A CAMERA

.'

31»8

..

U *:#.*ip€,1
IN/f 46 .

./

& 4.
m

A LIGHTER ...

./I'll'llill k:ii:i<:44. 4/"In/M**Afeiet.
---

:98:

.99*21.-_1-*./.·.

854&:...:PaW

th

1
OR SPARK PLUGS

/ IF

r·-$+Rimp· „

if:f
9. 6

44/* P

SHE SAVES

....Ae.

fo

\ 'A/-I
1

.

d : /y' 46-:
...·I

PLYMOUTH »

.

A

COMMUNITY

.h

4.

>

' ' *·ViI

'c=ZIP#/ 7.-A
.

i-Al

STAMPS ...

4/1

OR SHOES ...

EASY TO GET...
7-1 1 10 1 2

BECAUSE SHE CAN CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS OF

Plymouth Community
Stamps are given
away with each 10-

FREE GIFTS FROM ANY ONE OF THESE 38 PLYMOUTH

cent purchase in
38 convenient

!?

COMMUNITY STAMP STORES ....

stores!

EASY TO SAVE...
SOME LUGGAGE

.fil.

417 *I

mi -

A BLOUSE ...

WHATEVER
YOU

CHOOSE!

Your Plymouth

D. H. Agnew Jeweler

Gaffield Studio

Al's Heating Company

D. Galin and Son

Beaumond Beauty Shop

Grahm's

Beitner Jewelry

Hubbs and Gilles

as you shop in

Better Home Furniture & Appliances

King Furniture Co.

the 38 conven-

Beyer Rexall Drugs

McAllister Bros. Market

ient community

Bluford Jewelers

Papes' House of Gifts

stores.

Blunk's, Inc.

PeaBe Paint and Wallpaper Co

Bob's Standard Station

Penniman Market

Capitol Shirt Shops

Perfection Laundry

All 38 Community

Carl Caplin

The Photographic Center

Stamp Stores are

Cassady's

The Plymouth Mail

your gift centers!

Community Pharmacy

Pursell Oilice Supply

You may choose

Davis and Lent

S & W Hardware

your FREE gift

Dodge Drug Co.

Seyfried Jewelers

Drapery Fair

Stop & Shop Super Market

Early American Shop

West Bros. Appliances

Fashion Shoes

Western Auto Supply

Fisher's Shoes

Willoughby Bros

Community Stamp
book will be

quickly filled

EASY TO SPEND ...

[rom literally
thousands of
items.

4

They're Free
With Filled

Plymouth
Community

Stamp Books!

ASK YOUR PLYMOUTH

4

CO

COMMUNITY STAMP

4/4

MERCHANT FOR YOUR
SAVER BOOK TODAY

STAMP STORES
-

t

9%34

f

eg•Gr1,

Resident Promoted By Ford Motor Co.
Appointment of Ray A. Hulce, tant to the purchasing agent of

9275 McCIumpha. as g.neral pur- i the

chasing agent of Lincoln Division Division before transferring to
has been announced ty Ben D. the Continental Division, where
Mills, vice president of Ford Mo. he served as assistant to the gen-

John Robinson, 48200 Joy road,
succumbed November 26 at Mt.

Lebanon hospital in Detroit following an illness of several years

tor Company and Division gener- eral manager and later as pur•' manage:.

Hansel & Gretel Opera to Feature
Cuban Performer, Cas t of 180

John Robinson

Lincoln-Mercury

former

TH E PLYMOUTH MAIL

- OBITUARIES

}fulce ioine.1 Ford Motor Com- was namrd purchasing represenpany in 1948. He became assis- tative of the Lincoln Division.

Ex clusively With BLUFORID'S

Survivors include one sister,

unique productions ever under-

Mrs. Hannah Eldred of Detroit,

taken by the Plymouth Sympho-

and one brother, William. The

ny orchestra will be presented

114/terrefretemetiffer,F<wry«11=ttery-Y,in/.,Ill,<witicic

late deceased was born in this

¥

A

¥

A

community on May 22, 1875 of

Sunday, December 11 featuring
a cast of 180 performers. The

John and Ellen Robinson. He had

famous Hansel & Gretel opera

.ived here most of his life.

will be performed in its entirety.

here's still time to order i
¥

¥

Funeral services .were held at

The oft-told children's fairy

the Schrader Funeral Home on

story will be presented as the

November 28 with the Reverend

orchestra's Christmas concert re-

Robert Richardp officiating. In-

placing The Messiah, which has

tery.

¥
¥

A
a

¥

1

Chri stmas Card s

.oad, passed away November 24

will perform in the three-act

at her home. She was 78

opera.

A

50

A

1

Li

9

8

9

1

/1

.

A
A

9'.A
¥
A

: 1»Ir 1,1

-,112.1.f

All this, and washable,

too, in the pen,etrially

matchable colors that

make Skyway "oren
stock" forevert

I1
$

According to Conductor Dun-

Funeral services were held No-

lap, Hansel & Gretel is a great

vember 26 at the Schrader Fu-

favorite throughout Europe at

Aitqi:Ki
-1 + 13" Juliet
cosmetic

Christmastime and in Vienna it

case

is presented for one week prior

Ana M. Martinez-Casado

A

8

rial was at Parkview Memorial

¥ Come take your pick from our
wonderful collection A
¥
A

cemetery in Livonia. Pallbearers

The children's choir will be

9 of sparkling new Hallmark Christmas Cards to be "

were Albert Edwards, H. J. Dur-

composed of students from Bird
elementary school and the cherub
choir of the First Presbyterian

Social

Haka, William W. Bush and Leslie Durbin.

A

N otes

3 with hrou;

Harvey B. Burden

name.....

Monday was Harvey B. Burden,
former Plymouth resident, who

95 up 1

resided at 128 Norton street, Pon-

1

V

¥

of West Ann Arbor trail will

home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hus- day to Mr. and Mrs. John Det-

celebrate their fifty-fourth wed-

wyler of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

ding anniversary on Sunday, De-

... vania; Mrs. Harriet Detwyler and

cember 4, with a family dinner

her daughter, Mrs. Helen Petrie,

at the home of their son-in-law

tertained at a family dinner

·of Jackson, Michigan.

and Mrs. Albert Pint, Mrs. John of Pacific avenue were hosts at
Pint and son, Mrs. Margaret No_ Thanksgiving dinner to Mr. and
lan and family and Miss Mildi'ed Mrs. A. K. Broe'flehurst of Ply.

2 p.m. with Brother Perry Horton, of the Pontiac Church of
A
A

A

God, officiating. Interment will
be at Riverside cemetery.

*.

Survivors include Mrs. Jennie

***

on Christmas A
Ect
* lap of Pontiac, Mrs. Myrtle Ship- home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
-

L,

.1

.

..

with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and -

1

hair!

Ia.' ...ck
.ow-Back ,=al-

full-Reclining I

. * ald, who is now teaching in Rocker drive were Mr. and Mrs./1

STARTING
STAMPS

1.'101. ... ./ 9.4 .. 01 .
1,4 .
r.

.

13•,i •
I

$454

./

+

'.4

1

. 4.3 h '4 .
4

time Gladys is :
./

P be packed on Friday evening, De- Thanksgiving day after leaving holiday with his daughter and -•

.

A .

is again time to prepare their taking a dietetie internship in Clarence E. Stevens of North ¥ IM <X

d .
A .

....:

A .

111 .-

cember 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Frankfort, Germany, at 5 p.m. family.

.

4 .
9 /1

A Christmas cheer for the patients New York. Jim Strain an»ived at Harvey street flew to New Jer- - :-:F . A at Eloise hospital. The bags will Willow Run Airport at 2 p.m. sey to spend the Thanksgiving
-1 4 .... 33*

5 THURS., DEC. 1

I

Wa# 4

*r- - /4.

R 1
COMMUNITY * The
ladies of St.
Peter's Luth- Strasbourg
University. France.that
Voyle Becker
of Fenton.
. eran
church
are reminded
it At
the present

22

A •
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Funeral services will be held
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new Chromatic col-
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PEWTER '
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WOODCRAFT
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The la-Z-Boy low-Back
reclining chair is on

I Rod. is the last word in comfort and relaxation... because of ils

display in our chair

; Goodyear Airfoam cushion;ng and podure-rie•ht construction.

department

comfort style... sit down A.
in the Low-Back and enjoy .
a pre-view of many years of .-

4

chair

040'"an,
I $144-SO

V

W lit|'" - Smooth, sit..t ac*k..
¥ S YEAR WARRANTY BOND.

* CHRISTMAS

.
pleasAtly surprised

to see so much com- F

folt and beauty

__01a price.
7......Il-J

04 -

Budget Terms Available j :

;

W 'STABLISH"
1923

E

4

-

,l

The EARLY AMERICAN SHOP
'-f-I 621 50. MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH

WE GIVE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY GIFT STAMPS
V

K ,

AA .

. ./KSO&*.

vk,J CARDS

A .
A.

$18AO

'Ing.

; m.ck - H•.d Height 4

4 -

2:

¥; fg-'-rk-dCover-Your
chok. ofwith
m-.-¥6.-HU
d. Idisplay.
these R., c'.,3 0. 0
colors - to hirmonize
room -b
¥ Wood - 6pos•d pirts solid mahogany.

A-

relaxing luxury !

, aill,6¢'50-FEATURESCome
1.'aluill"'ll
in and see

V

A-

Come in and see this newest E

V

1 ¥ C-kki- Goodyear Airfo-, 5'h- Thicl

A

/ you're invited-

of Gne.selected woods and covered with colorful, picturesque fabric;.

, AUTHENTIC EARLY AMERICAN DESIGN
• PINE-TIQUE • HABITANT

11- whole family! ¢or, the LUXURY
¥ Al the same time Ws as beautiful as it U comtortable - constructed

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE -

f

'i

Besides the satisfying ease of a beautifully made
chair, the back of this La-Z-Boy rises to rectine at
any angle you wish-even to full bed position!

A.d D,d wiH enioy it tool So wi

* ANTIQUES * MANY OTHER GIFTS

- I.

Only 30 inches high, this beautifully upholstered
chair will add a note of distinction to your home!

ROCKER

* LAMPS * CANDLES
* HERBS & SPICES

GIFT

V

* MILK GLASS 54

* DINNERWARE
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Baptists Dedicate City , Gets First

Two men have been j ailed and

two others are being Sought by
police for allegedly assaulting a
(Continued from Page 1)
date any n ew subdivisions in the man last Friday night at the AnThe dedication service held in
south secti on of the city.
devine hotel on North Mill street.
(Contii iued from Page 1)

February 1856.

When ec impleted,

Elmer Reddeman Succumbs at 56

Charge 4 with Assault

Open Nation-Wide
"Toys" Drive

Mr. Reddeman was awarded two
medals for his service with the

Boys Working Reserve of the
U.S.A. at that time.

brick tower. Brick was used to for buildin gs not now connected Names of the other two men are
cover the entire frame construe- to connect with the new sewer being withheld until their arrest.

tion. By 1947, niore educational within a y ear after it is laid.
facilities were needed so an addi-

The four were charged with as-

Althoug i commissioners were saulting Orville Shoust. also an
m agreerrkent that the sewer Anderine roomer. Shoust filed

tion was built on the south side :-

of the present building.

should be{ jome

a reality, they the assault and battery complaint.

were unab It to decide what me-

Police said that the beating

iancing would be best. took place last Friday about 630

thod of fin

ty owner
be determi
owners in 1

because of indirect

a relief of i present sewer burdens.

Stages Old-Time
Singing School

An old-fashioned singing school,
which only the
the system pays complete with pupils dressed as

off the boi ids:

general obligation they might have appeared back

special ass essment bonds which in the 1880's, will be staged next
would be ] Daid off from revenue Thursday night, December 8, at
and special assessments; and gen- the Veterans Community center
which as highlight of the Plymouth His-

off from revenue torical society's Christmas pro-

require a four-fifth gram. Classes will begin at 7:45

P.m.

vote of thi : electorate.
About 46 1,320

lineal feet of sew-

Ninety-year-old

Clarence E.

er pipe wo *uld

(Continued from Page 1)

be needed for the Stevens, member of the society
to engineering and Presbyterian church choir,
This figures up to will conduct the group using

project, aci Gotding

ber of the young drivers at noon estimates.

and after school are not stu- nearly eigl Mt miles.
pointer and blackboard charts.
Commiss ioners also spent sev- The "school" will be patterned
dents, but are boys who are graduated or have quit school but eral minut es

come each day to pick up girl- ing about
friends or boy friends.
ed by students at Tuesdays asembly. One youth thought that

Monday night talk- after one held in Plymouth dur-

replacements for the ing the 1880's. As many members
No deci- of the organization as possible
made.

Hosts and hostesses for the eve-

ning are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fishto can be fill ed out and mailed to er, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Campthe Chamt >erbell, Mr. and Mr s. Leonard Mill-

After the assembly and over

intersection and

The regular monthly meeting

pal said. "Like adults. they felt lights aer oss streets will be of the Kenyon Extension group
that their liberty and privileges turned on next Thursday night. was held at the home of Mrs.
had been taken away." The prin- The Garde n club, with Mrs. Paul Garland Wright on Gyde road
cipal said that later some stu- Wiedman ; as chairman, u·ill dec- with Mrs, Leroy Mitchell as co-

dents came to him to apologize orate the
-"realizing that this was a step
in the right direction."

A Nativ
be erected

t

John

Reddeman,

well-known

resident of this community, at 2
o'clock Monday afternoon, No
vernber 28, from the Schrader

Ralph Samsen, Former
Publisher's Son, Dies

Arthur, early Friday morning.
November 25. He was 56 years of

L

age.

Mr. Reddeman, one of the old-

est lumbermen in this area, was

Ralph Samsen, son of the former publisher of The Plymouth
Mail, died Monday at Painesville,

secretary of the Plymouth I.um-

Ohio. it was learned here this

career on March 5. 1924 as book-

week. Dr. John L. Olsaver, 1364
Maple, is a brother-in-law.
Mr. Samsen was about 80 years

keeper for the local firm. Prior

ber and Coal company at the
time of his death. He started his

thi ' ,

to that time he had worked at

A .-4 11 1 1.

the Pere Marquette depot aft.01'
completing a course at LaSalle
university in 1919.
The deceased, a lifetime resi-

about 1918 became a home con-

dent of this area, was a member

tractor.

of the First Methodist church. He

school band: From left, William1

was born June 11, 1899 in Canton township to- William arid

Eleanor Skaggs, Mary Jane WeEd and Bob P aulger. whoe will appear

Private funeral services were

1,11 1.11111111.1-

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher

-

REHEARSING FOR TON IGHT'S

show is this group from il ie Plymouth high

Westfall. J ack Wingard. John W2 ilker, Ray Eaton,

program. Patierned after TV e nieriainment.

Fredericka Gerst Reddeman. In

as soloist on the

the band show entitled "A Melodic Cara-

van". will feature musical novel[lies. dances. singing. movies and c.< )medy. The event

1918 he graduated from Plymouth high school. Although un-

will siart at 8 this evening in th e high school gymnasium. Band clirerior

His father was F. W. Samsen. - able to serve during the First
World War because of a Folio

Laurence

Livingston will be assisted by Fred Dari a nd Jerrold Lawless. cues
- d conductors from

the U of M band, during ihe pfeseniation.

affliction incurred in 'his youth.

of Michol drive and Mr. and Mrs.

were co-hostesses at a delightful
surprise open house honoring

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Kettlewell of Hamilton

street on their 40th wedding anniversary. Guests numbering 30

trees.
hostess. Mrs. Wright and Mrs.
ity scene will again John Nagy gave the demonstra-

were present from Plymouth,
Detroit and Dearborn, The Ket-

by the city in Kellogg tion on "Sewing on New Fab

tlewells received congratulations
from relatives

for the

The newspap.er without any donna college will assist. Santa be the Christmas party to be residing in Saskatchewan, Canmistakes has never been publish- Claus will Jly into town on Sat- held at the home of Miss Aman- ada. The party was held at the
i Kettlewell home at Cass lake.

da Beltz on December 14.

urday, Decnber 17.

.

printing office while in Plymouth and after leaving here in

old. He worked in The Mail

the dav
* park. Several students from Ma- ria" The December meeting will __-rhiring
---- ..__
__ .

ed.

04\- \
m N

1

Meredith Kettlewell of Cass lake

Three C hi'istmas trees in Kel- ross.

the noonhour, there was some logg park, a tree at the Mill and *
widespread reaction, the princi- Starkweatt er

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis of Ro-

Services were held for Elmer

Funeral home. Mr, Reddeman
succumbed at his residence, 334

held Wednesday in Painesville.
* fashioned costumes, Anyone in- The body was to be cremated.
terested in singing with the
Surviving is his wife, a son,
group is invited to attend.
Maynard, and a daughter, Helen.

lation. Another questioned if (Conti iued from Page 1)
more buses would be provided

ing with her daughter and son-

Elmer John Reddeman

the assistance of local charitable

have been asked to conne in old-

been consulted about the regu-

accommodate additional riders.

his widow, Bernice; two sisters,

4

agencies, which provide toys and
clothing for needy children.

5 1'rizes Await

the Student Council should have

Mrs. Charles Rathburn of Haggerty highway spent Thanksgiv-

Contribution of toys may be

planning I :ommission.

Only two questions were ask. sions were

The deceased -!s survived by

company, each individual cam-

here. The drive is conducted with

revenue b onds

Place Students

The event was held at the Ma-

sonic Temple, Detroit.

conjunction with the Shell Oil

with the J. Austin Oil company,

revenues f rom

but would

ment was at Riverside cemetery.

home on North Mill street.

Shell Oil company distributor

The city has a choice of issuing

bonds

Plyniouthr 0

were Harry Mumby, Lewis Litzenberg and 0 John Jacobs.

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl String-

authorized through arrangements

oblii Eat ion

loff and Lon Dickerson. Intir-

from

er in Birmingham.;

gas stations, which have been

would be 1 paid

erend James Robert of the South

Finney, Ezra Rotnour, Carl Det-

Candidates

Mrs. Hazel Grimm of Livonia.

made at any of this area's Shell

benefits th ey may receive due to

As 4 Looked 100 Years Ago

Mather, Arthur Merryfield, Carl

1Mrs .Irene Goraczniak of Phoen-

uld pay anything to-

eral

voted his time to writing. One
of his articles, a tribute to Rev-

and evening in. Detroit.

ed on $100 bond which they have community activity.

haps 10 ce nts a month on their

First Baptist Church

services. Pallbearers were David

Although "Toys for Tots" is

ned if other property not posted. They will be sen.he city already having tenced at a later date.

water bills

monial held Saturday afternoon

the order of Shrinedom at a eere-

a nation-wide Christmas project

ward the p Coposect sewer - per-

sewers shu

The Reverend Melbourne I.

meo, Michigan, were Thanskiving day callers at the Fay Brown

paign is conducted wholly as a

payment urould be. It must also

three fellow Plymouthites into

years ago, the deceased had de-

on September 15 of this year.

in Dearborn,

to the charge and have been plac-

point where a proper- men have both pleaded guilty

can be told what his

ers witnessed the initiation of

Clifford and Floyd Reddeman.
both of Plymouth.

lished in the South Lyon Herald

ley, Commanding Officer of the
15th Special Infantry Company

of the Marine Corps Reserve, in

that financ ·ing must be reduced

ix, Arizona: and two brothers,

Johnson conducted the funeral

Lyon Methodist church, was pub-

announced Major Morris B. Stan-

p.m. Shoust was not hurt badly.
police rtported. The two jailed

Commissio] ier Marvin Terry said
down to a

continue through December 15,

Approximately 20 local Shrin-

Taken ill approximately three

there should Arrested were Lawrence C.

The Marine Corps Reserve last
This same building was im- be no horn e, business or industry Passage, 46, an Anderine hotel
proved in 1900 with an addition in the city without sanitary sew- resident, and Bennett L How- Monday initiated its "Toys for
to the east end, including the er facilitiel1 It will be mandatory erton, 29, of 885 North Mill. Tots" charity drive which will

Attend Shrine Ceremonial

t

r

1 r.

Christmas Shop at h

1

LET US

Lasting Beauty

CUSTOM - MAKE

DACRON - MARQUISETTE -

7 7 + rrEE . 1%

PRISCILLAS

YOUR DRAPERIES

50*45 each side .....,..

1 i».4

$5.98 Pr.

50*54 each side ..........

"Your Family Shoe Store"

50x63 each side..........
50*72 each side ..,...

for everyone in the family,

GIFTSLIPPE129

$7-98 Pr. ,+ t

-$

50x 81 each side.

mother, dad, brother, sister

In Time for The Holidays!

50x90 each side..........

Place your order now!

.r

We will custom make your

Smart

72*81 or 90 each side ......$12.98 pr.

drapes, lined r'or unlined, any

90*90 each side .....<.. $15.98 pr.

width, 80 inches or longer, AB-

I HAND-SEWN LOAFERS

SOLUTELY FREE when you buy

Handbags

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

plastic
Many colors

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

b

at our famous low price range
of $1.59 to $5.49 per yard.
Have your drapes skillfully

leather &
e STADIUM BOOTS AND

1

fabric from our wide selection

t® R I

No ironing, sun resispant.

tailored.

4# 02#i No shrinkage, easier to wash snowy white.

Ready-to-Hang TRAVERSE DRAPERIES

FOR EVERYONE.

1 135*90 each side .........$23.95 pr.

TIER CURTAINS

„,4,4.1

SATEEN LINED

i. 1 -4 rt-7- 1 30 in. long ........ $2.25 pr.
48x84.. $14.95 Pr. - 1/2 width 74x84.. $23.95 ' , ' 4„2 , 36 in. long ....,...$2.69 pr.
FOR WINDOWS 24 INCHES TO 136 INCHES WIDE

You Can'I Guess

Wrong with a

,==%1 •

Double width 96x84 ............... . . .$31.95 21.>1.*•-· 9.3.-- a

MEN'S & CHILDRIEN S HOSE

Triple width, 136x@4 .....

I SLIPPER SOX

....

....941@ 45 in. long ........ $2.98 pr.
$48.95 W/*b*/I*I<#43Fc

54 inch wide valance..$1.69 ea.

• Extra Heavy Quality Barks, Florals & Abstracts •

il"

• SHOE SHINE KITS

BOXED TOWEL SETS

NYLON
Miniature
Shoe

Lady Hampshire

CHRISTMAS RED and GREEN

and
A

DOILIES

NYLON HOSE

51 or 60 gs.
Trade with

15 denier

DOLL

15*43 ......

f4

with 3 or

$00

198

OBLONG DOILY

more pair

rLY MUU I M

3 Pr.

BOXED GIFT SETS

15x34 .179
4- #/ . FREE

3

89'

Se) STAMPS

and up

40 tb-

12 inch round

a

$1.79 18 inch round
6

$2.29
PH. 456

22-42*381/2 PILLOW CASES

$3.59 Pair
1-81 x108 SHEET,

2-42x381/2

PILLOW CASES of Combed Percale
Stripes - Floral

Scalloped Trim

$895 to $1095

TABLECLOTHS

$1.29
15 i nch rou nd

290 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH

By Cannon, Dan River and Springfield

it

..>fi

-*

$2.98 and up

SCARVES

With

Set

52x52 ......

$3.98

52x70 ......

$4.98

60x86 ......

$6.98

60*108

$8.98

16x 16 Napkins

49c each
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EASY

THE

SAVE

TO

COMMUNITY

44-4.-40
5'
7
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+4:::::T
,«lj \/jlM
. 1 2, #*, .l j ZIM .
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:m Maxwell
' House

.. And You Get DOUBLE

.....A

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY STAMPS

SAVINGS With ....

- Il./

WAY"

r

COFFEE

89

Pound C
Can

Domino

PET

223- Pure Cane

SUGAR

AILK-

39

C LB.

Bag

*.1

Tall

PORK & BEANS

.

1c

Naturally Tender

U. S. Choice

. r LE.

VAN CAMP'S

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

16' OZ.
Can

ROUND

1

-

1

5L219/NwrIk

1

OUR FAVORITE

.

SWEET PEAS

STEAKS

1

No. 303 C
Can

Swift's Oriole

U. S. Choice - Boneless Rolled

RUMP

ROAST

LB 7

-C

SLICED BACON

Pound 35
Layer

Lean, Meaty - Baby-

SPARE RIBS

7-Rib Cut

LB. 23<
PORK (HOPS

59

BANANAS

10 Oz. Pkg.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
L-'-

Style

J

No. 303 10,
Apple Sauce can

LB.

g

Dole

Pineapple Juice 2; 21110'
1

IMT"pal

Luncheon Napkins

80
Count

Wrl=\

10'

9:24,6,
. *38' i;
4

Wilson's - Homogenized Or Standard

FRESH MILK/™.

-L-Jn/,r

STEELE BRAND 4
Fresh, Tender

* BUTTER BEANS

CARROTS

6 For 99'

16 Oz.

* RED KIDNEY BEANS f r

Cello

* LIMA BEANS

Pkg.

* NORTHERN BEANS

* MUSTARD GREENS
Florida Fancy

'IES 12 5 r 99' PEPPERS size 2 Fr C
CHICKEN - TURKEY - BEEF

1

.

Northern

3 LBS. 95'
GREEN PEAS

Cream

• No. 2

GREEN

* TURNIP GREENS

No. 303 Your Choice 1 Ac

Large

Hours | Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
---

1.1

Romeo

-----

L B. C Banquel - Frolen

FREE PARKING

Golden Corn

-

6rapelruit Juice can 10' \4 IW

GROUND BEEF

Eton Brand - Fresh Frozen

No.
303 10' es>f #1
Can

Rose

Cypress Gardens

Stop & Shop's - Fresh, Lean

FROZEN FOODS
Lean Meaty - CENTER CUT

Golden Ripe

LB 37'

Fresh, Tender - RIB END

PORK LOIN ROAST

F
Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Red

1

-

--

Store

Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 p.m.
Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9:00 p,n.-Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

Can i Only

1

Store Pay Checks Cashed
Hours
r.

PRICES EFFECTIVE

Wed., Nov. 30, Thru Tues., Dec. 6.1955
1
1
./1

L

--

r

2 Thursday, December 1,1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

'Club Sponsors *Co·

NEWS

FROM

OUR

NEIGHBORSDisplay of Yule MI

NEARBY

Ul.

=

eon. All ladies of the church are Atchison hospital in Northville
cordially invited to attend.
Thursday afternoon.

Cherry Hm

...

Mrs. Jam- Bun•11.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende of

50160 Chirry Hill Rd.

Newburg road entertained two
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle former residents of the Newburg

pack boxes for service boys.

...

Please bring home-made candy,

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gibson,

witb Mr. and Mrs. Vern needle guests were Norman Koch, now Marilyn
and
Jimmy
spent
residing at Portage Lake; and Thanksgiving Day with Mr. Gib-

Richard Porter, now of Lincoln son's parents at Nashville, Michi-

Mr. and Mrs. McCartney and Park and also attending Michigan
Yamily. Miss Henrietta Schultz State Normal at Ypsilanti in his
and lather of Dearborn, Mr. and freshman year.

Mrs. Fred Heidt and family were

ated Church wiM meet Thursday, ters, Sharon and Susan of East

gan.
...

Mrs. Helen Jones received word

...

cookies or fruit cake.

,

, ren road. This will be the Christ-

*.*

...

Several of the ladies from this

mas meeting and there will be an

...

Friday evening guests of the exchange of a 50c gift. Mrs. John

Merle MEKims were Mr. and Mrs.

Ross and Mrs. Emil LaPointe are

Leslie Freedle.

in charge of a special Christmas

**.

program.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lobbestael

...

and Mrs. Oscar Kuhn. She was

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sill of Rom-

UJUS, formerly of Robinson Subdivision, were pleasantly surprised when several of their for-

also a Sunday dinner euest at th•
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Merritt of Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Galinat

*

tion. Mr. and Mrs. SiU were both

seriously injured in an auto actogether was occasioned by the
cident a year ago.

A cafeteria supper will be held celebration of the 17th birthday

in the church house today, De- of the Mende's boy, Henry.
cember 1, beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simon
and daughters, Patricia and PegUnit II of W.S.C.S. will meet gy of Joy road spent Thanksgivwith Mrs. John Gustin on Thurs- ing Day in the home of Mrs. Si...

Olsons of Brownell street.

ily, Mr. and Mrs, George Eads
and his parents, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett Eads of Livonia for
Thanksgiving dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tibbitts
and daughter, Pamela of Ball

derive

from

After the dinner which, inei- Christmas ideas, with displays of group play and the value of large

dentally, includes husbands, all many beautiful and interesting active play materials. water play,
home decorations for the com- finger painting and other activijoin in to decorate the clubhouse
ing holidays. Mrs. Saverin Taor- ties which make up the nursery
for the holidays. Ginny Byrd is
, mina, well-known member of Li-

decorations chairman.

***

vonia's Civic Theatre. will also

**

We would like to offer our present a reading at this meet-

street spent Sunday, November sympathy to Mrs. Robert Den20, in Highland, Michigan at the man, 9801 Meri'iman, and her two

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. sons on the death of her husband,

school program .

Because 111is meeting is of such
unusual

intel'est

all

nursery

ing. The public is cordially invit- school fathers and any parents

ed to attend.

interested in enrolling their chil-

All members of the club are dren in nursery school in the fu-

***

Miss Suzanne Lloyd, daughter ganization, has announced tha. Northville where they watched
of
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Lloyd. a board meeting Will be held it the preparation of doughnuts and
Guests for Thanksgiving dinner
***

at the William Saxton home on

ovrns.

G. Heinntz, last week.
*

15

is a freshman at Miami.

of Plymouth.

Mrs. Carleton Hardesty spent
bridge and son, Raymond, spent two days with her mother, Mrs.
Thanksgiving with the Conrad

This will be an exchange of

ed their eldest daughter and fam- should bring.

9619 Berwick, has pledged Sigma the church Ihe same day (Decem- cookies and saw bread being taken from
the
Before
ber 6) at 12 noon.
Brookline were his parents, Mr. Kappa sorority at the University
Assisting Mrs. Bruce on plahs Thanksgiving they al,0 visited
of
Miami,
Florida.
A
graduate
of
and Mrs. Bill Corwin for Sunday and Mrs. Dean Saxton, and his
for the event are Mrs. Judson the Grand River Turkey farm
dinner.
grandmother, Mrs. John Ridley, Bentley high school, Miss Lloyd
...

Everyone welcome.

*

Six Mile road entertained Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wall-

*..

I

AIphus Tibbits, who celebrated University hospital in Ann Arbor, urged to exhibit cir ideas and ture, arc invited to attend.
Children from both the threeNovember 18. Mr. Denman had mav contact Mrs.< Robert Bruce.
Mrs. Mabel Pidd and daughter their 49th wedding anniversary
chairman. regarding entries. Mrs. year and four-year-old groups
been
ill
about
a
year.
with
their
children
as
guests
at
of Dexter were Sunday callers
John Riggs, president of the or- recently visited the bakery at
that time.

...

James Burrell Sunday evening. Sunday. November 27. The get-

.

...

mer neigh bors presented them
at Mrs. George Bennett's home
with a well-filled Thanksgiving
and daughter, Susan were guests
on Six Mile road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Burrell of in the home of Mr. and Mrs. basket, for which they wish to
Di troit called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende on Newburg road, express their sincere appreciaMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bennett of

returned from Virginia Sunday.

be presented to residents of the be held in the Northrille Presby-

house on Thursday, December sociation on Tuesday, December
Speaker will be Maxine Nord8. Co-chairmen for the supper are 6. The event will be held at thu
quiat,
director of Wayne UniverCaroline Campbell and Joanna Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
went up north with his father,
,:ity nur>rry school Her subject
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schroeder of Roble. Those interested in atdeer hunting and came home a
church on Hubbard avenue, start- will be "Techniques of Nursery
Marlowe, who moved to the tending may call their street
ing at 1:15 p.m.
very proud bcy with a young
School." She will discuss the
neighborhood last July, entertain- chairman to find out what they
buck.
benefits children

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan ning, December 6, at the home of
Mrs. Pauline Merritt had dinarea attended a toy party at the
attended a banquet by the Elks of Mrs. Herman Hessler, 38145 Warner
Friday at the home of Mr.
Sylvester Kranz home Monday
Ann Arbor Saturday evening.

ine mothers meeting of the

Northville Co-op Play group will

troit.

Mrs. Jorden Nye at Minden City.

...

A "Prelude to Christmas" will

***

Speaking of pot-lucks, don't Livonia area by the Rosedale Arian church Sunday school
Ele of Roseville, and Mr. and
forget the Rosedale Gardens Wo- Gardens branch of the Women's
room on Monday, December 5,
Mrs, David Francis, Jr. and chil- mens club pot-luck at the clubNational Farm and Garden as- at 8 p.m.

Robert Hilton of Chubb road

...

vice of the Newburg Methodist

Decorations

dren, Michael and David of De-

...

from her son, PFC Robert Kropf,
The Rhoda circle of the Wo- that he sprained his ankle while
guests Thanksgiving of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberts and
Mis. Walter Wilkie.
mens' Society of Christian Ser- skiing in the Alps.
chbaren
spent tnree days with
...
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. West and church will meet on Tuesday eve-

turnout.

Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Robert KuHelen Jones had Thanksgiving , Blaine Hicks. The ladies will
jat and children, Keith and Mich-

of Pontiac.

...

Mrs. Albert Jeffery and daugh- cers, so there should be a'large

December 8, at the home of Mrs.

dinner with the Albands.

and Tommy spent Thanksgiving area on Thanksgiving Day. The

The Ladies Aid of the Feder-

*
4

$

*

Mr. and Mrs. James Gearns and

children, Ricky, James and Pam-

g

and

mie, Mr.

*.

Mrs.

William

William R. Cox, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold D. Cox of 11327 Ber-

Jarvis, Mrs. Tony Mepyans, Mrs.

und watched the tur..eys being

B. E. McCane, Mrs. J. O. Burkhardt. Mrs. W. H. Rolen and Mrs.

fed.

Earl M. O'Mari'a.

Tea will be served by the folwick, was among those selected
as contract students by the NavaI lowing hostesses: Mrs. Charles

The fossils oi .1 -shovel-tusked"
mastadon, not known before in

Mrs. Grace Breckenridge and Strautz and children, Mark and
Cook, Mrs. Ralph Dunlevy, Mrs. western North America were unday evening. December 8 at 8 mon's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Olson and
the Famuliner family spent Sun- Randy of Elmhurst, Mr. and Mrs. Reserve Officers Training Corps
P.m.
unit at the University of Michi- A. Cromcm Burton. Mrs. Fred covered from the Clarno, Oregon
Shotnik, of Mt. Clemens, Michi- grand-daughter Judy attended a day in Canada at the home of Mr.
Marvin Wilson and son, Scotty
**.
gan, Ann Arbor. The students will Hackett and Mrs. James Lynch, fossil beds.
gan.
birthday party at the home of and Mrs, Oscar Grainger.
of Koppernick road and Mr. and study the Naval Science courses
Unit I of W.S.CS. will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Olson on
Mr. Dnri Mrs. Carlton
with Mrs. Walter Wilkie on De-

cember 15 at 1:30 p.m. This will

Mrs. Loren Johnson and chil-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dickie Oportis drive in honor of the
and family of Ravine drive, Ply- fourth birthday of Johnnie Olson.
mouth, spent the Thanksgiving The guest list included Mr. and

dren, Kay and David of Oakview,

offered by the University's Department of Naval Science and

Hardesty, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner at
participate in the annual MidHardesty enjoyed the hockey the home of their mother, Mrs.
...
shipman
cruise aboard a Naval
holiday with relatives in Grand Mrs. Charles Olson and sons, game between Detroit and ToronClarence Balven of Garden City. vessel between the junior and
Mrs. Mary Galloway spent Fri- Rapids, Michigan.
Chuck and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. to Sunday night in Detroit.

be a Christmas party.

day with Mrs. yalter Wilkie.

***

Donald Wallbridge and son, Ray-

Dinner guests in the home of mond, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nick-

Mr. MeCartney of Dearborn Mr. and Mrs. Claude Desmond of erson and children, Patty, Donny,
will show the film of the life of
Joy road on Thanksgiving Day Shirley and Connie.

Martin Luther at the church

were Mr. and Mrs. Gail Leckner

Sunday evening, December 11, and daughters, Gail and Marie
beginning at 7:30. Everyone is of Livonia and Fred Nubel from

welcome to come.

Detroit.

Newburg News

rived safely at Harlingen air base
in Texas.
**.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Distler

ship of the Newburg Methodist and daughters, Glenda and Wanchurch will attend the annual

GArfield 1-2029

da saw the Thanksgiving Day

presentation of Handel's "Mes- parade in Detroit, then had din-

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith of

siah' 'at Hill auditorium in Ann ner at the home of Margaette

nounce the arrival of a son at Mt.

Carmel Mercy hospital on Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Overmyer,

bell and family of South Lyons

ants,

and Mrs. Alena Brooks of Claw-

months on active duty.

Mrs. Charles Carter and chil-

0

Salem News

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Brooks of

and

serve 24

trail. Following the featured

for Thanksgiving dinner. The oc-

relatives.

Niles
casion alsp celebrated
birthday.
In
the
evening
they
Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Baggett
***

roast beef dinner will be served

A new plant food - "Uramite"

day.

Thanksgiving dinner guests at

...

natonal affairs of the Methodist low ed by presentation and signing was held at the home of Mrs.
church. Reverend Robert Rich- ing of the Men's club charter.

lay leader. All men, whether they
be members of the church or not,
are cordially invited to attend.
...

...

its manufacturers.

photo shop, sugar plum trees. nylon bristles.

01#££ #.£ 01£ 03.#101£*# R W#J.£01££ R#f#f# IM#& iz#101#10 #1 #0

Gi

Remy of Newburg road were: Mr.
and

Mrs.

Lewis Gilbert and

igan State Fair coliseum on Sun-

day, November 27. The boys,
along with 1500 other scouts, re-

Howard Bowring.

tension group on November 20. Friday evening.

The sudden death of Mrs. T r. in the U. S. Coast Guard.
e

planned for December 17 with dren's Village on West Six Mili

.*.
I.---

Mrs. Charles Austin and daugh-

daughters, Patricia and Roberta
: of Northern spent Thanksgiving
day with her sister and family,

Green Meadows

hospital, the new father, David,
opencd the gifts presented to his
new son. Miss Miss Marilyn
Smith was also hostess at this

...

Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

den Mrs. Henry Grimm, Mn

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND
and MATCHING

days in lower Michigan near Che
boygan deer hunting, returnec Charles Austin on Brookline,

Laura and Susan Famuliner at- home Wednesday.

...

Sophia Mach of Inkster and Mr.
ed her stay through the weekend
at the Howden home.

...

and family of Marlowe who have'

5 Diamonds

SIDE DIAMONDS

$14250

s225°°

$18250

RN/k,j

Gilbert St. Louis and children,

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alter at- been deer hunting at Merritt
Thanksgiving day with Mrs.
tended a christening party in Michigan returned home Sunday '' spent
Myles Isbell of Pontiac.

East
Detroit on Sunday after- November 20, with no luck.
noon for Terry Marie, daughter ...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Nile Gladstone

...

November 27.

linson, Miss Janice Miller, Miss

Barbara Blanton, Mrs. Curtis Me- 8 .

.obinson 211•mvulon
Mrs. Floyd Larcock

... Phone 10/0-R
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Emil LaPointe of Joy road

Mr. and Mr*. John Wilson and

and Mrs. Henry Nida and ehil. have moved to their new home on

' brother, Tom Pierson, was there

Pennsylvania.

Thanksgiving dinner at the *..
Ford Schroder's was enjoyed by

from Fort Knox where he is in

Randy Roberts of Elmhurst

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Sehroder. Mr. and Donnie Stamper of Brooklint
and Mrs. A. S. AngeIl. Mr. and are visiting Donnie's grandparMrs. Charles Angell and family. ents in Beatlyville, Kentucky,
...

They were there for Thanksgiv-

An 85th birthday party was ' ing and spent the rest of the

held last Sunday for Mr. A. C. week there,

on Thanksgiving day were Mr. son. John Jr.. of Russell street Wheeler of South Salem road,
given by Mrs. Calvin Wheeler.

dren, Robert and Gail of Dear. Robson in Detroit. Mrs. Wilson's ...

STAINLESS

...

Henrv Rehwort,

Vul.all

Island. The guests from Rhode
Island are father and brother-in- ·Muriel Alband
her
visited

...

...

tain, have returned home with

two deer. Mr. Schwartz got a nice

law, respectively, of Mr. La- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. P. S. day and Saturday with her sis- point, of which they are very
...

Thomas. and cousin, Pam, in Pon- ten Mrs. Ernest Evans, in Ply- proud.

time from Wednesday until Sun- mouth. ...

men's Society of Christian Sic- ...

and Mrs. R. J. Pierson, and her

road as guests for Thanksgiving

.r. 11-

Mrs. Charles Stacey spent Fri- 4 point and Mr. Nordstrom an 8

The Lydia circle of the Wo- day afternoon. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roginski of
Oakview had her parents, Mr.

II7i1

liams of Brookline and George

Rosedale Gardens

Mrs. Melvin C. Gutherie on New- Roseville. ...

burg road on Tuesday, Decem- ...

Marilyn Cash of Six Mile road

G.E. SANDWICH GRILL

$95 ForHamilton,
him or her.
Longine, 20% Off
Elgin, Bulova. Reg. 22.50

24 pieces

sl 795

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF OTHER GIFTS
• BILLFOLDS .... ..

$3.85 - $16.50 . CROSSES

I BAROMETERS ....$5.95 - $20.00 •
I LIGHTERS ......$3.50 - $12.50

Mrs. J-ph R. Talbot Jr.

$4.50 - $54.50

• FIELD GLASSES ... $6.60 - $27.50

GArn,ld 1 -3847

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Mills and family,

'• COSTUME JEWELRY $1.10 - $2.15

$2.95 - $22.50

WATCH BANDS .. $2.95 - $14.95

I IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS .

$6.00 - $16.50

I TIE BAR & CUFF

LINKS SETS ...... $2.75 - $22.50

11422 Mayfield, on the birth of
their daughter, Sheryl Suzanne.
I

.

The Altar Society pot-luck din-

Fred Janes spent Thursday a card party at the Salem Town
the past two weeks is improving ner will take place on Tuesday,
church will meet in the home of with friends and relatives in hall Saturday night.
at this time.
December 6.-in St. Michael's hall
vice of the Newburg Methodist

of watches in Plymouth.

Set for 6

I CLOCKS

Mrs. Ira Cude of Northern .

NE.W. Farm Bureau is holding who has been on the sick list for

See the finest selections

By Oneida

SPECIAL

...

dinner.
T...'..

FINE WATCHES

LABLEWARE

training.

, grandfather, M. J. Scully of Lotz

born Ralph Lapointe front War- mother, Mrs. Arden Olds of In- Mrs. Marie Raymor was taken Nordstrom of Detroit, who have
ren, ' Rhode
Frank
dian with
River,them.
will make
her home to on
Atchison
hospital in Northville been deer hunting at Iron MounMoody
from Island
Valleyand
Falla,
Rhode
Thursday night.

Pointe.

with 2 Large

White or Yellow gold.

' Charles Pierson. Mrs. Gladstone's

Mary Remy.

SET DIAMONDS

' Mickey and Sherry of Holhrook

1

Cann, Mrs. Clyde Smith and Miss

-liE-

Mrs. Thomas Barlow and Mrs.

...

Alice Gisner. Mrs. Margaret Tom-

LL

LARGE FISHTAIL

DINNER RING

WEDDING RING

-

*.*

Phone 1223-R

of Mr. and Mrs. Dave La Forrest. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts
Raymond Grimm, Miss Phyllis
children had Thanksgiving
Emil
LaPointe
of
Joy
road
atand Wendy of Oakview spenl'' and
Grimm, Mrs. Melvin Gutherie.
dinner in Pontiae at the home
Mrs.
Alta
Opdycke
entertained
Thanksgiving
and
this
weekend
Knief, Mrs. Ed Fegarl, Mrs. Jaclt tended the Red 'Wing-Maplt· Led
38 guests at her home on Thanks- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fegan, Mrs. Pat ngan, Miss Mary pia
hockey
game
at
Detroit's
01ymgiving Day.
statium on Sunday evening,
Grover. Pegg of Homer City
Alice Fegan, Misses Louann and

Ladies'

.

Mr. and Mrs. William CartHowden of Joy road were Mrs. tended a birthday party for Mary . . i
wright of Ndrthern, Mr, and Mrs.
Cora Howden of Detroit, Mrs. Earhart on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Briggi

and Mrs. Clarence Fick and their
affair. Guests present for the evethree children. Mrs. Mach extendning were: Mrs. Gene Page, Mrs.
Howard Gerst, Mrs. Charles Ry-

...

--

1.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice in Wayne.

1.

John Frizzell of Royal Oak spent
with a real nice 245-pound buck. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Humph - Wednesday,
November 23,visitHe was hunting in the Upper ries of Elmhurst who spent 1( ing at the home
of Mr. and Mrs.
Peninsula.

E==09-

e ten Carol of Brookline, Mrs.

...

Johnson

'234'h -

t street.

e

commitments and bad flying weather, was unable to make an ap- to visit his parents. Bob is atfor the festivities.
pearance. Many scout dignitaries tending Western Michigan colwere present and a very spectac- lege.
A baby shower to honor Mrs. ular entrance by about 2500
... Mrs. John

evening, November 22. Although

SE YFRIED'S

for a ten-day furlough today. He

very poor turn-out on November Farmington. They have also madi
19. A Christmas party is being a donation to the Methodist Chil

Raymond Doolin came home

'1

had finished his basic training

went out in force Wednesday eve- Thompson's mother has called th
ning, November 21, in the annual family to W'est Virginia.

and Leonard. were also present

the honored guest was unable to
attend because of being in the

From

***

Raymond Kelly on Seven Mile were guests at the home of :[. Marlowe are looking forward to
for 10 members of the Salem Ex- Boring of West Seven Mile o n having their son, Everett home
'the Sahem Fire department

DIAMOND

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowrin g Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schroeder of

Harper Woods: Mr. and Mrs. HarJames Downing and son, Jimmie
lady of Michigan, Mrs. G. Men- The boys bring a gift for a boy ...
ry Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. James
of Northville spent Thanksgiving
nen Williams. for having achiev- and the girls a gift for a girl. EvThanksgiving
dinner
was
en
Remy, Jr., and daughters, Ro- ed the rank of first class scout
,
with
their husbands who are deer
eryone is urged to plan on com- joyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs
berta and Sharon, of Livonia, and
during the year 1955. The gover- ing out for this meeting.
;
hunting
in northern
Michigan.
Frank Bongiovanni of Yerke
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bowerman of
...
nor was to have been on hand
*..
street
by
their
children
anc
Plymouth. The Arthur Remy's
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Fox and
for this affair but owing to other
Bob Middleton of Joy road was grandchildren.
other children, Norman, Mary
home over Thanksgiving holiday

7230 Newburg road, on Tuesday parent present.

4

luck in the crowd.

daughters, Janet and Nancy of ceived an award from the first
the exchange of fifty-cent gifts. road.

David Smith was held at the scouts made the event one to be
home of Mrs. James Tomlinson, remembered by every boy and

A

Roger Braummell and Phyllis, Mrs. Mel Clement of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Eva Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Clement shot a nice 4 point
Roger Bowring and Mr. and Mrs. buck, the only one who had any

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young and
Boy Scouts, Bruce LaPointe collection drive for Muscular ...
Susan
children,
and
Nancy,
and Paul Overmyer. representing Dystrophy. About $218 was colMrs, Howard Bowring report
the church are urged to attend
S
Charles
of
Plymouth
lected.
spent
troop 270 of the Rosedale Garthe members of the "Sons anc
th is important function.
i Thanksgiving Day with his sisdens Presbyterian church, attend*..
Daughters
of the Redford Pion - ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
I.
1
ed the first Governor's RecogniThe 4-H Community club met eers" dressed dolls for the Chil
Thanksgiving day guests in the tion Day ceremonies at the Michat the Salem Town hall with a dren's Convalescent home a - Harold Frederick of Marlowe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

.

Northville 3079-M

friends over Thanksgiving. Jane

Paul Mc£]by, Ann Arbor District

ing fund.

were guesls at the home of Mr. went to the home of his brother,

and Mrs. Oliver Baggett of Chubb Wayne Gladstone, whose son,
Scott, celebrated his 'fourth birthroad for Thanksgiving dinner.

Mrs. Herbert J. Famuliner

charge of the program for the
On Monday evening, December is attending Western Michigan
evening, presented Mrs. Melvin C. 5, the men of the Newburg Meth- College.
Gutherie who told of the wo- odist church will gather at the
inen's part in national and inter- hall for dinner at 6:30 p.m. folA special lesson in copper tool-

Presenting the charter will be

Al] proceeds from the event

guest's appearance a family-style will go towards the church build-

*

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox and
Newburg Methodist church were Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe on
family
returned home Sunday,
Bowring
of
Bradner
road
were
present on Monday evening, No- Sunday, November 27, were Mr.
Miss Jane Smith of Gotfredson
vember 21, for the meeting of the and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr., of De- road was home for a 4-day holi- Mr. and Mrs. J. Braummell, Sr., November 20, from a hunting
Mr. and Mrs. J. Braummell, Jr., trip in northern Michigan with
Women's Society of Christian troit
day to visit her parents and
Sandra and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. her brother and his wife, Mr. and
...
Service. Mrs. Lester Larrabee, in

ards spoke on the part women
play in the local church. A small
tableau, depicting famous church
women of the past was presented
at the close of the evening's program. The next meeting of the
general society is on Monday evening, December 19. All women of

p.m. and 7 p.ni.

between 6 and 7:30 p.m.
Oakview for Thanksgiving din- fertilizer compound
--released
On Saturday, December 3, the
Mrs. Walter Wagner. Jr.
Men are the paint brush buyers
ner.
adequate nitrogen for plants general bazaar will begin at 9:30 in most American families and a
Ply. 1980-R
***
continuously l and
uniformly a m. with a large carousel loadrecent survey shows do-it-yourMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Glad- through the growing season with
Mr. and Mrs. Meldon Roberson
ed with toys, a counti-y store, self painters are quick to accept
and daughter, Joyce, enjoyed stone of Plymouth were guests at just one application, according to needle work booth, movies, games trehnir: 1 improvements such as

...

Dinner guests in the home of

USMCR,

son were guests in the home of

Northville News

daughter Susan and son Paul, of dren had Thanksgiving dinner

Ryder Smith after his father. Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Overmyer of
Smith is the former Edna Gisner. Detroit.

Twenty-three women of the

the 'four-year program, the stu- as the two-day event gets under- youngsters, who can have their
pictures taken with him in an
dents will be commissioned Enway at 5 p.m. in the church hall, old-fashioned sleigh at 10 a.m., 2
Mr. and Mrs .Edward Camp- signs, USNR, or Second LieutenNewburg road and Ann Arbor
***

with Mrs. Roberson's mother and stone and family on Brookline

...

***

man weighed in at 7 lbs., 8 oun- Ravine drive, were Thanksgiving with Mrs. Conway Walker at
ces and has been named David Day guests in the home of Mr. Wayne.

*

dinner.

takery, candy shop. apron park,

all.

Thanksgiz ing at Flint, Michigan, the home of their son, Nile Glad-

Niwburg road are pleased to an- Arbor on Sunday. December 4. and Agnes Weise.

*

*

St. Nick will usher in festivi-

There were 23 guests for dinner senior years.
ties at the Newbuig Mt,thodist and a :nack bar. St. Nick will
and a good time was enjoyed by
Upon successful completion of church bazaar this Friday night again be on hand to greet the

.

The Methodist Youth Fellow-

Mrs. Emil LaPoink

day, November 19. The young

*

mor and family for Thanksgiving

*.*

Master Sgt. Howard Olson ar-

...

0

Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Rohraff
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ravmor. Mr. S,nd Mre Bruce Rav-

St. Nick, Guest j 1 Church Bazaar

Each circle is responsible for a

Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of special dish. Everyone is to bring

ber 6, at 12:30 p.m. The meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alband was home from college for the
Brookline had as guests for a $1 gift for the grab bag. There
will begin with a pot-luck lunch- visited Mrs. Glen Northrup at Thanksgiving holiday.

, Thanksgiving dinner, Mr. and will also be an election of offi.

SEYFRIED
839 PENNIMAN

JEWELERS
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1197

010&01010101010101010,0,010*0101010101#10010101#10;0;0;0; 010*01£0101
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GET BIGGER VALUES AND MORE STAMPS AT KROGER

"Name Toppie's Baby CONTEST"

,

No Excess Fal! Irs Specially Trimmed So You Gel Lean, Fresh

Nothing to buy! Absolutely no ob!,gatioll

PORK LOINS

Enter as many times as you like!

1st PRIZE !

il.1

:DS :uella

Enter Top Value Stamp's

U

s 7,000°0

7-RIB CUT

Eth...I--9%'-

-

4%

i-<

4

........lilli...1
U:.:4&2 :h

Charge Account at...
Just think, you, pick of anything you want from
one of Detroit's leading department stores.

you buy your pork ot Kroger. We have each piece

1956 Cadillac Eldorado Seville

Complete with Hydra-Matic Drive, Power Steering. a.... ..

00

ii

Yes, you really save when
.t

-

ri-

./.3 21:M"16.al<i.lic

trimmed of that wasteful,
excess fat. Ws extra lean

A/12.-4-//lemem"-1-

... and you can buy H al

Braking!

Kroger's low, low budget

27-Fl.
Chris-Craft Express Cruiser
King size cockpit. roomy cabli with twin births.

price!

,9 Full Length
Minnatural
k Coalbrownfromcer,leanDil minh.
rich. Delroil
World's linest

Lb.

,

College
Education
Daughter
An insurance
policy for
creatiSon
ng anoreducofi
onal fund for your child.

or Full Rib Half. Fresh and Iean . .......

Toppie's
Baby
and
Win
Big
Prizes!
Toppie's baby i, cute 0, con be! Looks iuot hke his famoug Mom. Eve, to the little plo,/

Lb.

Hygrade. Roll Delicious with eggs.......

Spare Ribs

DOC

Wieners &
Hygrade.
Buy Wieners, get Salami FREE! . . . . .
SALAMI

b,h

Small, lean, 2-3-lb. average .... ......

Ne

40C

Lb. 33( pork Sausage

Loin End

Sliced Bacon Lb.
Ground Beef3
Lbs. Sloo
39c

ma,kings end shoe-bution •yes. The boby Med, 0 name, try to think of one ond enter the

GET YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANKS AND DETAILS AT YOUR KROGER

Sunnybrook brand. Lean, sugar-cured . 0 ....

contes, today!

Ground fresh several times daily. Lb. 39c

Pork Liver £5. 19C Heart
Hygrade. SkinleO
ss, bonel' eHam
ss, defat ed. No waste . .63

STORE!

Ti

Cut from fresh, young porkers . ........
X©

i

E.Hill NIC'll"®.3,41=10.361

8=51 EUP3E1•af¥&fillt£MtjUJI tw/.i

2nd Prize!

7

V 1 *22

,

RCA 21"

:

-'-

r

,»K JLU C,U,;L.

tj

t

Top Flavor Tropic Isle

Color TV Set

TROPK

| SLE. t

"The Director"--0 mog•ificeni

- thot c.ptur. oil th. b..ty .1
color-cash. Ilo•d 0. Moho.•,

%¥.

low Priced Kroger Spotlighil

Instant

)ineapple

6.0:. 9 ga LOFFEEA

1 3%91.

5 No. 303 $ 1
Cans

AJI from your Top Value Stamp catalog! All prizes awarded in Detroit and Eastern

Michigan Area. Not a National Contest! ENTER TODAY! Get complete details '

Jar

1.

and Entry Blank at any Kroger Store. .

Preserves STRAWBERRY
20°49( Canned Milk Jo, Toll

Embassy. Everyday low price..........

9 -- -=.--

Coffee

Crushed

cobi./.

PLUS 602 TOP VALUE

90 . -

Kroger evaporated. Everyday low price 4

47C

Chili Beans 2 NO 30325c Applesauce
Motts. Everyday low Price o . 0 0 0.215 0.* 33(

.

Brooks. It's Chili Time ........

Cons

J.„

Peanut Butter

„OL 41 C
Skippy Homogenized. Everyday low price . . . . . .

Meat Pies

pies $100

Banquet, Beef, Chicken, or Turkey ......-

--

6

02.

/'-

Sharp Che#se Lb. 69C Tuna Fish Co. 21;C

Pinconning Cheese Sale-o_. . 0

Fruit Rolls
Curtis Swell Taste treat .

20

Pineapple
Delicious,
juicy slices. ' . .-0. I84.Ot. 1
HILLSDALE

.

°°&19( Doggie Dinnerl 0
Pkg.

Aunt Jemima. Everyday low price . . . .

Rock Salt
Stock up for winter . .

Made from lean horsemeat

V

C.= 1

Margarine EATMORE ILi 35(

31 C

Cheese Spread 9 2, 58 C

2

Sweet Peas
.

No. 303
C••

Green Giant. Everyday low price . . . .

Mexicorn

19°

Niblets. Everyday low price . -I. 33
Sandwich Cookies

Com

=29

National Biscuit. 5 flavors ........

Apple J,Ily
Embassy

190.

..

Embassy brand. Everyday low price . .

Biscuit Mix

pkg. 1.1
W

29c

40 OK.
Pkg.

Jily. Special price, imprinted label....,...

Holiday. Sliced or unsliced . 0 ....... -

Purple Plums

25:

Pk.

Everyday low price ....I

Lawndale Pasteurized Process .

; POTATOES
Clean, good keepen. Finer all purpose. Stock up your pantry
at this low, low Kroger price ...

Mild Cheese
Pineonning Cheese Sale ........

Medium Cheese

1 U..

49
.QC

Pinconning Cheese Sale . . . . . . . .

Rye Bread , -„
Kroger special price. Reg. lic . I

anc

00

Ring Cake CAUFORNIA E.. C
Kroger fresh-baked. light and fluy . . . . IM

DAY,

No. 24 25(
Con

Sutton Bay Brand. Stock up now . . .....

F

and Save!

Lb.

Bag

Endive - c„.*196 Idaho Potatoes
10 Oz.

Add interest to salads......... ....

Kale

10 Ox.

High in nutrition, low in calories . . 0 0 . .'...

Tossed Salad

SOL

Pkg.

Quick, economical, ready for the table . ......

Red Potatoes
U. S. No. 1, clean. fresh, solid ...

U.S. No. 1, finer bakers, all purpose •

1 ge Apples McINTOSH

Tart-sweet. Best of the crop . . . . . ,

4 e; 49

1 9c Apples JONATHAN

48 2 199

-

DAY AFTER

Fruit Cake ng. 69C
Lb.

.4 i

C,•,

Whole sweet kernels ....

Con

35< Kleenex
Pink; yellow or white .... 400 C,I C WINTER POTATO SAU! U. S. NO. 1, ALL-PURPOSE MAINE

Creamed Corn 3 N. 30349C

Niblets Corn

Pie Crust

6 14 1
7- 't

Doz.

Green Giant brand. .....

12 Oz.

Krogo All Vegetable ........

Jiffy. Special price, imprinted label.....

1 Lb.

.,f

1 U -

Blls.

Everyday low price .........

- Shortening 3 ob· 69( Salad Dressing

25C.

SLICED

Fres-Shore Chunk style. Priced low . . . 0 . . . .-W

1:el. 79( Ketchup HEINZ 2 - 49(

Choice of flavors . ........ ....

Dailey's. Everyday low price .....

Makes delicious chocolate milk . . 0 . . .
Pancake Mix

I Ice Cream

·Se
596 Dill34
PicklesG.L

Bosco 122

......r-

Eating favorite. Juicy, tangy-sweet ...

Spinach
Fresh. Ready for the pot . ......

19c

10 OL

6110 4

ITEM AFTER
W• Reserve :be Rigb: 80 Limi# Quawities. Prices Effectiv. Tbrough S.,1447, December 4, 1955.

Store 116urs: Mon., Thes., Wed.,9 A. M. to 6 P. M. - Thurs., Fri.,9 A. M. to 9 P. M.- Sat.,9 A. M. to 7 P. M.

.,*1-I'lL.
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c y* Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services 4-qaa

6 BLE.L.-*-

/,-A 747 f, e

wiral

. <.AA 969

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING Complete Selection ot Awnings
CANVAS

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
FREE

.in. .theeverybestnewwayappl
nce ...how...
weiaknow
on

exclusive <4

us iof

rvice.

Phon/

Diamond Cut Stone

Free Estimates p. 1672-J
1
•BAR B-Q's <,
Residenlial and Commercial Building Stone 4

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING
•
R..
Ann Arbor

2090

708 S. Main

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S

Phone 2-4407

,.

Terine

6 A.M. :c 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. 10 11:30
Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.

llc ;

Phone 1359

TV - WASHER SERVICE
BETTER HOME FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
• WE GIVE COMMUNITY STAMPS •

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle
Phone 9130

606 S. Main

7--"..I--

8150 Canton Center Road

Sinclair Producta

Phoni 9296

Next to Penn Theatre

Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself

1Irrcrricmilig

BURLEY'S SERVICE

HOME-MADE PIES - SHORT ORDERS

•PLANTER BOXES ./---

NINOC

SERVICE STATION_

DAIRY

FIREPLACES

124 1 Main SL

PHONE

ESTIMATES

More and more homemakers de-

1 ret'

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH MAILINGS

U--

ltv givstin1-vi
g ourer.cust(Telomers
evisio5nyears'
1 year).

Stone /or Every Purpose

450 FOREST

PHONE 160

• WE SERVICE
ALL MAKES

w t) 1 .1{U). Al'FLIANU)
507 SO. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 302

SINGER SEW LNG CENTER
Visit our store

rnMDI FT g gHOE REPAIR
for your sewing

estimates on your machine for repair or on

IERRY'S SHOE REPAIR

a new machine.

SINGER SEWING MACHII

Alexander's 3-M Undercoating

Free

...L

A R n ET'S

AND HOBBY SHOP

• BUDGET SEWING COURSES TAUGHT

Auto Undercoating

Cemetery Monuments

needs.

'

11

-=9

EXPERT SHOE. REPAIR SERVICE

Fifty Years of Community Service

FULL LINE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

XM-,Amite

Represenlative - Larry Arnet
A. J. Graybeal

ACademy 7-5826

Plymouth

14 No. Washington-Ypsilanti. Mich. 1 '4 S. Main

NO 8-7985

AND STEAM CLEANING .
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYS!

Faye McPherson

14487 Northville Rd.

WATER HEATER SALE !

AFCO HEATING

Thursday - Friday - Saturday Only

40
Gal. Automatic $8450
Gas Heater, 1 year guarantee..

AWNINGS

30 Gal. Automatic $ C95

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*

* Aluminum * Fiberglass
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

Northville 658

Route 2

W. V. CLARKE

Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing
751 Forest Ave.
PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night)

s8950
Christmas Toys & Bicycles

30 Gal. Glass lined

Gas Heater, 10 year guarantee.

Phone

SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

J

Gas Heater, 1 year guarantee..

Canvas

7440 Salem Rd.

-

CULLIGAN Soft Water Service

Phone Ply. 86° ERDELYI & SONS

Owner

$9950

i

CUT STONE

Water Heater, 5 year guarantee
80 Gal. Electric

f

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

Wale, Heater, 5 year guaranle•

92950

844 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH

I Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

CARL BLAICH

PHONE 1166

Call Plymouth 1264-W

8888 S. Main Street

AND HEATING SUPPLY

in the Plymouth area.

Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth

e Sheet Metal Work

We maintain our own service department

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING

Reudential and Commercial Building Sioni
Wc recommend reliable building contractors

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

1376 S. Main St.

I Eavestroughing , Flashing

• EVANS-COLSON • WESTERN FLYER
66 Gal. Electric

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707

EAVESTROUGHING

52
Gil.Heater,
Electric
$(00guarantee
Make Western
AutoToy
your
headquarters
for
Water
5 year
· Christmas
and
Bicycle Gifts ...

li

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

Night calls 1381-R

149 W. LIBERTY ST.

STATIONERY at...

PHONE

Eagle- A Typewriter C Boxed PapersL

1640

-

THE PLYMOUTH MAtt THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you

to select frorn.
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
fJOB PRINTING
Manuscript

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC

Competitive Prici

271 S. Main St.

Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED
Phone 1600

Phone 1600

271 S. Main

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Expert Printing for Every Need
Prompt Service

27 1 S. Main

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Alimeograph

Phone Ply. 1600

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

1 HEATING SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen

Phone Ply.2153

Are You Roped In
By WASHDAY

Allilillillifilrialimlizil;ir::er

Moving & Storage

3:14ees 5!reet £66&577 1.6.2T'¥tj

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Exper: Di y Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernlY
equipped shop.
Pickup & Delivery Service
Ph. 403 - Wc give Plymouth Community Stamps - 875 Wing

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

Sifc.d /jut,y„ultic

Expert Heating and

.IM,.tr....Ma.i

Air Conditioning

-24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J ....9*Ze'K-#C......

WOES?

WE SERVICEALL MAKES -

Vil-

Your Mayllower Agent - Coast to Coast

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE
Phone Normand, 2-2511

Let us sel you free! Thanks to our quick,

For Adult Convalescents

efficient automatic service. your laundry .
is done in jig-time. And ii costs so little
you'll be delighted!

3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

I

6REVENG00D CONVALESCENT HOME

Custom Sheet Metal

Licensed

Quality Groceries & *leats

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sh6rpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower:

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

•FRESH PRODUCE

Phone 188

1028 Starkweather

0 - OUR ECONOMY PRICES - •

WASH........30c DRY ........20c

1 BILL'S MARKET
•GROCERIES

•MEATS

•FROZEN FOODS
•COLD POP, BEER k WINE

TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Daily B !0 10
584 Starkweather
Sunday 9 to 10
Phone Plymouth 239

GAS HOME HEATING

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.
Saturday 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. 1
Closed Thursday
Phone 1458
129 W. Ann Arbor trail corner So. Mill

PLYMOUTH SEWING CENTER
• PORTABLE • CONSOLE • DESK

Largest Selection - Lowest Price - Budget Terms

MAYFLOWER BARBER SHOP

Get our price first! f Open until 9 p.m. until Christmas.
139 LIBERTY STREET

PHONE PLY. 1974

Authorized Dealer for ... - WHY WAIT - CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.
*ALL WORK GU

,6 ARMSTRONG

BUILT-UP

orjumshi,4

Build Your Dream Kitchen

Gas-Fired Counierflow

Flat Tops and Children's Hair Cuts a Specially

D. GALIN and SON
Plymouth

Ph. 293

*leats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

MJLLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays and Holidays
Phone Ply. 1313

-

FOR RELIABLE ...

F

491 S. MAIN, AT MAPLE

1520

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

.

bervice

Remodel wi;h a beautiful new all-steel YOUNGSTOWN
KITCHEN. We offer complete installation and design to rit

.

Phone 1&97 - Excavating & Bulldozing

One Day Cleaning

your needs. F.H.A. terms-3 years lo pay.

ROOFS

Ask for CARSON or HAROLD

gno•

PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
Phone Plymouth 22 1150 W. AnnCALL
Arbor
Rd.

14720 Nerthville Rd.

Ph. PArkway 2-1347

PLYMOUTH Automatic laundry
Tues. & Wed., 8106a | Sewing Machines
Custom Hair Cuts

HAROLD E. STEVENS

ASPHALT

* FREE ESTIMATES

849 Penninian

Wayne

All Makes, All Models - Straight or Zig-Zag

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding

1

For non-smoking ladies and g(· n llemon

34540 Ash St.

( Agents for McConnell Cleaners) 1

-

HOT

A home - not an institution

HERALD CLEANERS

HUBBS & GILLES

In by 10 a.m. - Out e S p.m. - or 24 Hr. Bervic/

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-#c

FREE ESTIMATES

There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry
One clay service offered on week days only!

825-8. Main S L

PHONE lil

Plymouth

1190 Ann Arbor Road

PHONE

1506
TODAY!

Phone 711 or 786-W

We have the top-notch equipment and
"know-how" to do the job right . ..Ll

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

Power Wiring
Arrowsmith-Francis

HARRY W. TAYLOR,==u

• GRADING • SEWERS

• FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

EL Cj
rRIC CORPORATION

Roofing - Siding - En•*stroughs

GArfield 1-1726 -Unll
9717 Horton St.

Livonia. Michigan

•BASEMENTS • DITCHING • DRAGLINE

.Z=

7.9.IL 18 r STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397
C

I.rrE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

New Phone 1506

Machine tool wiring - Prompt mair'enance, 24 hours a day

-.

.

,-1
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C L A S S I F I E D Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
.

. ADVERTISING

' Real Estate For Sale 1 LAFF OF THE WEEK-LOTS for sale - One 12 acre

CLASSIFIED RATES

lot and two 12 acre lots. The

Real Estate For Sale 1

3c each additional word.

or separatt. 43815 Shearer drive,

ACREAGE west of Plymouth.

3c each additional word.

In Apprectation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words
Sl.00

plant is goilng W'r built 1-13-2tc

ston and Ingham counties.
Saleni Realty Company

A NEAT, clean little home in the

Plymouth 1784-R12

Dobi Responsibility Notice $1.50

walls. The Ect is 140x 190 with .

1-9-tfc

shade

The Plymouth Mail will not be

6 ROOM brick, semi-ranch home

responsible fur 1-01 7,·ctnebli Of

COLOR 7-V. NOW!

hardwood flixers and plast··red
ti'rey.

fruit

/MMEDIATE

DELIVERYj

till·ni o,rt-ect. If a box number is .
the rate· chart d. Deadhne foi
rcitiving Class; fird Advertising

beautifully landscaped lot. All in

147 Plymouth rd.

appointment to show it to you.

isl uev :.ir noon. Ads received

147 Plymouth id.

under 7 00 Late to Classify.

19 to 3 acres. On six beautiful

Real Estate For Sale 1

NEW brick house, 1 1636 Haggert

L .1. 1..Al. :,1 ' : tiv ,!i I·itif• Cape

lakes. Al>,0 two fine lake homes. MiP
Re,bert J. Eoff

near Ann Arbor trail. 3 bed-

Cl,d 11• 1. ic .•. Ph eil v water. sew€ r. 1.:». 1,:a·, d street and low

basement with toilet. oak floor-

IN>-munth town :hin tuxte. Beautif sl ,· il. 0,·trd 1,1.'ing unct dining

inA. Ready to movt, into. Call

elit'14,) irci:, nir·fi,·•-n kitch, n with

dining ' puu·. 3 u,od Siz•·d brd1,:i ,'In"St

r.:i"ni.'p. i:; . fL I int, i ..fied -10,2,
trer-, S14.694 Call I,wner, Plv-

n»in p T.: 1-1 1.r Stark Realty
Plvir,r ih 232.1.

1-1 0-tfp.

2090.

1-14-4tc

bath, with toilet fix#ures and
'eramie tile walls in color. Also

lavatory with ceramic tile walls,

147 Plymouth rd.

st.. phone Plymouth 681. 1-10-tfc

1-Itc
TWO lots on Herald. 40x 115

-you can buy on a G.I. loan.

ril. c,Iped, Plymouth

Phone 1165-M or 1507-M. 1-ltc

On a 70 ft. lot. it has three bed-

1-ltpd

u,oms. 1 15 car garage and city

295 ACRES. i iving/on Countr.

Well equipped for dairy. Large

weter. The yard is landscaped
with the back fenced in. $11,-

Art ideal location for growing
ildrcn. This 7 rcom remodeled

Merriman Agency

farm homp 04 5 acres wilh deep

Realtor - Insurance

lands:ared lawn of shade trees

147 Plymouth rd. Plymouth 807

and pine. La.ge rooms. 1st floor

1-1 tc

rooms are caroeted. Full base-

DUPLEX home at 352 N. Main st.

ment. Parteled rec. room, fire-

Face brick exterior, two car garage. Lot 67 by 181, 5 rooms, coal
furnace. 7 rooms. oil furnace.
Phone 1321 or 2656 for appoint-

place. Att. 3 ca, garage. Also
small stable with running water

for
horses. 530,OCO.00. Terms
arranged.

ment.

hall sted L k U basement. Gas

Eniay livi.,g i, Plymouih Twp.
Send the fhi",dren lo Public
School by bus. This 30'*38'-

R oom

arrangement

VEY. PLYMOUTH. Cail 2188-W. nf Pl>·mouth, Wayne Count>.

1-15-tfc Michigan, the place of storage.

sion nea, Ecorse road, and south
of Expressway. Look for Anchor
signs.

Realtor
Telophnne Ply. 432

YPSILANTI 9177
.

7 ROOM borne, two baths, new Dated November 15,1955. Nationgas furnace, hag.·inent, g.,ragi·, al Bank of Deb-nit, Plvrnouth C>f-

I center and >chools. Po>.session at dent.

I

W fireplace. 111 baths, 'carpets.
dr'apes. ter. Ba>,ement, -forcal hot

T,utt, rmoser

"The House that Service

is Building"
Phone 23GG

ish. Very low mileage, one own-

take trade or $190.00 for equity.
You assume monthly payments.
Call Garfield 2-0120, ask for Gil-

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge and Plymouih Dealers

"The House i}tai Service
is Building"

ind tires. Driven 29.000 actual

tires. very clean $224 down. 90

2-lic

in the City of Plvnioillh. 1*:ivne in the City of Plyn-touth. Wayne

in the Citv ot Plymouth 'Wavir. rd.. the Citv of Plymouth, 'Wayne

Cozinty, Michigan. the place of County. Michigan. the place of
National Rank of Detroit. Ply- Nation:,1 Bank of Detroit. Ply-

Phone 2366 ·nouth Office, by F. A. Kehr], mouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl, vice

PONTIAC 8, turifir. 428. h,-d-9- 1949 DODGE club coupet radio 1954 DODGE fordor sedan. radio
marie, radio. good condition.

and heater. excellent motor and

and heater, excellent motor and

2-lte tires. dark blue finish, very clean tires. clark green finish. today's
- - . inside and out, $245, $45 down, special. $995 full price, just your
halance hank rates. 30 day writ- old car down. Balance bank rates.

LATTURIE Real Estate

1094 S. Main St.

new lirrs and batterv .Good
128 Kar,nada.

1952 NASH Statesman, custom
tudor, tutone finish with whitt·

wally. custom equipped. Full
91-ice, *495. 50 day guarantee. I
West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.,
t)hone 888

1953 FORD titdor custom. radio
and heater, beautiful blue finish. Fre this one. Full ni·ice. $895,
West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.,
Dhone 888.

"The House thal Service

is Building"

is Building"

Phone 2366 1094 S. Main St.

Phone 2366

2-ltc

'IOY -0

LINDSAY

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers . Dodge and Plymouth Dealers
"The House *hai Service

2-ltc

RD. AND 1''2 MILE SOUITH ON BECK RD

Three-quarter

Subdivision atiout
Excellent

Pre:cedent eslabli:hed.

Will build to suit.

3 and 4 bedr oom rancli homes.

Inquire at 46850 N. Territ orial road for details.

Wm. T. CUN NINGHAM
Broke r
PHONE PLYMO UTH 2155

1/11

7¥?

STARK REALTY
Fiymoutih's

BUY NOW. MOVEi IN by Christmas
SELECT the file and color Kheme

lit,le Farm in Plymouth School

room, kitchen with lots of cupone floor home, modern bath & 1 boards and dining space, cerakitchen, 21/2 car garage, 4 in.
Beautiful
well 123 ft. deep.
trees, 330 ft. road frontage,

nace, water heater, paved drive.

could sell off 1/1 of the land, 1
$13,500. Let us show you.

ONLY $15,500.

---

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131

4 bedroom home, oil furnace,

cious living room, two bedrooms

gas water heater, 2 baths, ga-

and tile bath clown, two rooms

rage. Low down payment.

and full bath up. Can bc used
for one family or ret,ted to small

2-ltc

lovely Suburban Home. West on
1 1/2 acres. Spacious brick home
with over 2000 sq. ft. of floor
pies€, California living room,

28'x150, center hall, dining room
11*15, excellent kitchen with
and
abundance of cupboards
dining space. 3 large bedrooms,

21/2 baths, finished recreation

room 26'x 14' with f ireplace and
bar, Williamson oil furnace, 2

Just over Y he edge of city limits, with room for the children

on the 1 35*195 ft. landscaped

OLDER HOME-paved street, ewce Ilent condition, all large rooms, CON Id be income, carpeted, fireplace,

with fireplace for Old Santa,

full baserne:,t, gas heat, $20,50 0

dining room, modern kitchen, 3

terms.

4044.4
1
-1

brick, carpet, 'fire place, oil heat, g. rbage disposal, dishwisher, wash-

er, drt·er, 2-car attached garage, lot over h acre-$25,500.

garage, citv Wate, and sewe/,
$19,900. Glad to Show You.
-.....

i-

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES 4

$23,500.

r

S.W. SJCTION--2 bedroom frame, utility, oil heat, good condition, garage-$10,000.

PHONE PLY. 2320

Priced right-Easy Terms.
On 100 ft. lot with larg 3 trees,

outside grill, very ccrrfortable

3 bedroom home, newly car-

peted living at'd di.#inq rocms,
modern kitchen, 1 '/2 baths, b,sement, gas furnace, garee, $16,000.

Delightful two bed rrom home
plastic tile ba:h, oak floors, new

1 42 car garage, fenced yard,
low taxes, $10,500.
.

For multiple dwei!:10. 2 :Irliein-

ing lols on Davis St., 146*83,
$1,500.
Business

fron•age.

Reasorebly rric-·d a $13,500.

like new, luxury living room ing room wit4 picture window,
dining L ind living room, 3 dining L modern Youngstown

Foomy bedrooms, modern well kitchen, breezeway, 1 1/2 car ga.
designed kitchen, 10, 100x257, rage. quiet street new Smith
$22,000. School. Let us show you.

of Real Estate Boards and its constituent state and local boards. Adherence lo a _-_---strict code of ethics in all business dealings with oiher Reallors hnd with the public
i• a fundamental requirement for becoming a Realtor. This high siandard of business ethics together with sound judgment, complete knowledge of real estate mal-

.

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors STARK REALTY

ten and long experience in handling all types of transactions characterize a Reallor. ----

215 Main St.

Merrimall Realty
147 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth 1451 . Plymouth 807

Ann Arbor

Rd., City water, S 150. ft.

Sub., well built brick ranch home on 60 ft. lot is inierecting. Liv-

"Reallor" is a professional title given only to members of the National Association

Kenneth Harrison

PLYMOUTH

furnace, large recreatio, area,

Just south of town in Rocker this 3 bed,0.,m cie floor home

40£1Al>

offered by 15 Realtor offices

INDUS-R!AL-9 acres in Ihe city-581 D. railroad frontage-sewer-water-$42,000.

630 SOUTH MAIN

bedrooms, tile bath,gas furnace,

USE THE

2 BEDROOM FRAME -near business area, full basem ent, gas heat, excelleni condition-$13,000.

family up; fwil bar.ement, oil

on 75' lot, 1=rge mode,n 14*chen.

lot, nice carpeted living room

NEAR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, TOWN-4 bedroom ho me, carpeted, good condition, could be income or
off·ces, Ia,ge let, garage--$18,500.

Built by the owner on Sheridan
Ave. This 7 room home is im-

before the fireplace in *ke spa-

new, large liv ing room, dining room, kitchen, full basement, gas

PLY.¥CUTH COLONY-3 bedroom, frame and bric k, fireplace, full basement ,oil heat, lot 90*150-

mic tile b,th. 3 bed,ocrns, large

closets, full basement gas Fur-

maculate Relax wilh your books

full basement, gas heat. $14,500.

al,_·mi."un s?orms and screens. attached garage. over 1/2 acre-$19,900 terms.

of your new home, large Eving

District. 31 2 acres. 3 bedroom

car garage. Priced right.

basement, gas heal, fireplace,

Trading Post"

Zoned Commercial, with large

block bldg. and,6 acres-$10,00tk

EDGE Or TOWN-3 bedroom b rick and frame, a 11 large rooms, f ull

4

Make Us an Offer! 60 ft. Lot

heat, attached garage. $18,000.

NEW SUS.-3 bedroom ranch

one-half built up.

AND INSURANCE

40*115-$2,656 for both
ranch brick, garbage disposal, fan

to 11/2 aci e plots.

REAL ESTATE

2 APT. INCOME--paved street--1 ;200 per mo. rent-full basement- 2 car garage-$16,300.

SOCT.1 OF TOWN-2 bedroom b, ick,

Beautiful Plyinouth Kills

2-lte

.

EAS- a- TO'UN-new 3 bedroorn

.

2-ltc

--52.500 down.

TWO Z 01 S close to downtown--

32128 PLYMOUTH ROAD

.

Phone 2366

block-11/2 baths-utility-good iond.-rec. room-alum. st.-sc.r-

elso ect -4 acres-$23,000-ter ms--8 acres available-also cement

GArfield 2-16C0

"The House :hal Service
is Building"

When BUYING or SELLING i PROPERTY

- priced right.

Call Plymouth 320 for

tickets.

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

4 bedroom home, large kitch en, 1 th car garage. Good location

3 CHC'CE LOTS - in Recker w bdivision

REALTORS, INSURANCE

FOREST MOTOR SALES

30 dav written guarantee.

2-ltc

-513,000.

$ 1.00.

-lay wrillpn eltarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES , , FOREST MOTOR SALES

1094 S. Main St.

HARV MOELKE

Adults $1.50, children under 10,

'}Id car. Balance bank rates. 30

2-15-210 pres. 2-15-2tc

ten enarantee.

E.W. OF PLYA'.OUTH-3 bedrooi m

2-ltpd

1953 DODGE fordor sedan, radio
and heater, power flite, beautiful dark red finish, perfect motor

miles. $&95. $145 down or your

$1,795. just ,-nur old cal· clen·n. nuly be had at 936 Ann Arbor rd., car may be had at 936 Ann Arbor

North,-ille 616-W,

N. V. S:CTION OF CITY-very att ractive

bert or Cline.

2-lte

dor sertan, r, tel in and hrater. held for cash to the highest bid- be held for cash to the highest

parcels close to Plymouth

peach and cream cheese salad,
pickles, French bread and butter,
apple pie, coffee, tea and milk.

1956 Chev, 4 door sdean. Will

Phone 2366

"The House :hat Service :torage. Dati·d Noreinbr: 23. 1 05* storage. Dated Noveniber 23.1955

Also small farms and vacan t

11218 Melrose.

potatoes, squash, green peas,

radio and heater. hydra-matic

MUST sacrifice my equity in

2-llc 1950 CADILLAC coupe. radio and

2-lte virp pre:ident.

landscaped, lot and a half, $15,500.

Church. Baked ham, escalloF?ed

1955 OLDS. 88 Holiday coupe,

man, radio and heater, white
wall tires, beautiful green fin-

2 c.,unly. Michigan, a public Anle County. Michigan, a public sale
.,f a 1954 14,id 8 cylinder Club of a !955 Pontiae 8 cylinder con-

Building"

heat, aluminum storms and sc·eens,

supper at Methodist

2-15-2tc

·ondition, $350. Phone 2851-M. or

is

W.S.C.S.

President.

mi,rf ave. Dixhorn. I'lione Nor- day ef Decembc.r, 1!}Edi at 12:05 16th day of December. 1955. at
1-lte o'clock p.m. at 936 Ann Arbor rd., 12:10 p.m. at 936 Ann Arbor rd..
i mi„idv 3-8:162.

i

room upstairs, four years old, gas

December 7 at 5 and & p.m

Office, by F. A. Kehil, Vice

1 f)50 FORD F3-VR pickup, al ton,

FOREST MOTOR SALES

FACE BRICK BUNGALOW
2 bedrooms down, 23* 1112 ft. bed-

DINNER

of the motor car may be had at
36 Ann Arbor road in the City

age. like new. $649 down. 90 day 1094 S, Main Si.

1 Bulance h.'wnk rates.

screens, fenced, land:caped, $15;
500. 9915 Hubba,d.

tional Bank of Detroit. Plymouth

- old (·ar down.

coupe. radio and heater, power

3 bed,oom brick, natural fireplace,

gas heat, aluminum Norms and

to the highest bidder. Inspection

and Gotfred:„,1 louG. For 910 Notice is hereby given by the tin- Notice is hereby given by the un-

+ 1094 S. Main St.

2-ltc

A54Ft]16303 will be held for cash

11>dra-matic, driven very little. 1,·1, Inspection of the nintor car bidder. Inspection of the motor

..

Phone 2366

Dated November 30. 1955 Na-

02()1451F542

1955 PONTIAC' Chit·[tain 8 for- Collpe motor V+FV228624 will be vertible motor P853H590:39 will

..

RANCH HOME

Building."
1094 S. Main St.

Michigan, the place of storage.

No.

2-lic el' car. $795 full price, just your

Real Estate. 9311 S. Main >t. steering, power brakes. while
Phonn 2891-R.
1_Z-Itpd side fires. one owner, low mile-

Automobiles For Sale

6 Re,m z· imn, 3 brga bedrooms, oil heat two car garage on large

for $15,500. 11324 Blackburn.

"The House thal Service is

serial

inotor

hy „wner. Ea<v t i-inK. 7 120 I.b·an- dersigned that on Fridav, thi· lfith drrsigned that on Friday. thr

loi E ..:p. on,1 le: ;ns.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

face brick, 20x 14 li.·i:·J room wilh natural fireplace, modern kkchen,
separate din,ng room, 2 car ga- rage, gas heat. Cannot be duplicated -

of a 1954 Chevrolet station wagon

165'38 Gr:,tirl Rt; c r. Ver!11„61 cond motor. fair rubber $29{1. day guarantee bank rates. Beg-

CLCS 2 TO DOWNTOWN AREA

clean inside and out. $195 down
or your old car, bank rates, 30
day guarantee.

COLONIAL 3 BEDROOM :

181740 will be held for cash to the

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
79SS. Main st.. phone 2090.2-lic

Call or writr• Nirthet n ReallY. er. c xcellerit paint and body,

..

large factory radio and heater,
excellent motor and tires, very

Gardens,

churches and shopping.

MILE WEST OF PLYMOUTIH ON TERRITO.'At

2-itc phone 2090·

..

suburban,

PLYMOUTH

1954

Rosed,le

with large trees, walk to schools,

ACROSS FROM 4,ILLSIDE GOLF COURSE -1

mont'v for ruil of triv.·n 1,11.inrys. 1949 MERCURY, radio and heat- .. heater. hydra-matic. white side

:akes!

705 S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

3 TO CHOOSE FROM
in beautiful

motor vehicle may be had at
936 Ann Arbor road in the City
of Ph-mouth.
Wayne
county,

PARCE[. cd rallili 1/nd.- rwar!,· 908-M.L.Bft.EL-6_p.m.
5 neres. nicely locritrd ne;,i- Ford
NOTIC-E OF PUBLIC SA LE -- - NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

room, o„e car garage. Best offer

$274 down. 90 day guarantee,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.

highest bidder. Inspection of the

$599 down. 90 day guarantee,

blnck [rem Main A. c )i.'nci nredi phcne 2090.

2 1&.direm r,·,ch. Gas hear, plase r walls H.W. floors, large living

covers, new tires. very clean. 1

ROSEDALE GARDENS -

16th day of December, 1955 at
12:00 noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd.,
in the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan. a public sale

1-11Pd ginal black finish. $145 full Office, by F. A. Kehrl, vice presi-

...

seat

liverv two door motor HODA-

7-241) (,r 1.'(,b,ter .1-6948. 1-11· 1,riv:lte 0,<-npr, Call Not'.th,' i'l h. linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st.
RCCIN5OM SUBDIVISION

hydra-matic.

Notice is hereby given by the

2-15-2tc
SOUTH Mi,in just oul, ide Ply- price. $45 down.
elint.
FOREST MOTOR SALES *-f +
mouth. Rant·h type 2 Adr(w,111
1953 NASH club coupe, StatesDodge and Plymouth Dealers
home. Jarge· ruum.. ]:lige :.t: ne

heart of Plvinnitth,

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1451

healer.

Di a 1950 Ford six cylinder de-

A 7 NGOM home ··nci 1..
income
in guarantee.
bank
rates. Beglinger .
Oldsmobile.
St.,
Main
705 S.
I the

HARRISOF1 REALTY

County, Michigan, a public sale

power brakes. one owner. 9.000
miles. iwo lone finish, like new,

$20fll)0.

1952 OLDS. 98 fordor. radio and

NOTICEOF PUBLIC SALE

9311 S. M,tin st.. PPyinouth 2891-R heater- excellent motor, ori- lional Bank of Detroit, Plymouth

frati,re:.

after 5 p.in.

2-1/1*1 -

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

once. Only $12.800. Luttermoser. 1947 DODGE sed:in, radin and Dated November 23rd, 1955 Dia-

INCOME PROPERTY

215 MAIN

si..

while side tires. safely dash.

Large lot 111(ix 1.30. So in.iny gond 1955 OLDS. super 88 Holiday

520 NASH

$125. 1"i„,ir 1!14¢i-J w Cc'ki·ncls or

2-ltc

2-ltc

Forest_ave., phone 888.

-Michigan. the place of storage.

water he'ot. Solid A-1 built. prac- 1094 S. Main St.
tically new. Sewrr. Kend well.

Anchor Real Estate

583 A- A,bor Trail, Plymouth

2.lte
Bitick. 1 4-19. lic,:·dn,.-ter. 1, ulur.

Nash, 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-llc

' gond condition, c·Inse to P]yinnuth fire. by F. A. Kehrl, 'Vice
presi- 9of Plymouth, Wayne County,
2-14-2tc

1 mile west of G. M. Transmis-

C. E. ALEXANDER

Main

705 S.

1-ltc NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Rhone 2090.

heat: car and a half Ge.:1'age, beau- to the highest bidder. Inspection
tifully land.:capod. IMMEDIATE of the motor car may be had at
i OCCUPANCY. 644 SOUTH HAP- 936 Ann Arbor road, in the City

conducive

4,000.00 will handle.

heater. hydra-math white side

2-7-tfe Oldsmobile,

room with toilet and shower, oil 558M26862 will be held for cash

West Willow-Ypsitanti's finesi.
Country living, city conveniences.

f :, an apartment. 75 foot lot. '

Several to choose from. Good

1951 FORD fordor, excellent motor and tires, vei·y clean. Full
price. $395. West Bros. Nash, 534

Notice is herrhy given by the
undersigned that c n Friday, the
IDEAL HOME
PLYMOUTH
Cranbrook.
Notice is hereby given by the un- 1951
16'h d:ty of D- inber, 1955 at
FOR BUSINESSMAN
dersigned that on Friday, the flth fordor, A-1 condition. Extra
12:00 noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd.,
Bfautiful briek and stone, three day of December, ]955 at 12:00 elean. $450. P}ione 3023. 440
in the City of Plymouth, Wayne

of land. 70 feet Fre •taqe on

7 rooms. Easement. 4 Bedrooms.

705 So. Main. Phone 2090. 2-llc

North Grand avenue, Fuwlerville, 1 avenue. Phone 888.

churches.

An older 2 story frame home in
Nerthv:Ile* In good condition.

with new $2,100 bulk tank. 2

knotty pine walls, large utility day Coupe motor V548280. serial

Hurry only a few no down payment, mortgages left.

day guarantee. bank rates, on J

balance. Beglinger Oldsmobile.

phone Castle 3-8741.

shopping center, schools and

paved highway. $11,600.00.

'

place, carpeted, completely redec- County, Michigan, a public sale

streets, arrangements for large

-as built i, 1953. On one acre

.

·)rated,
full basement, reer·ration of a 1955 Oldsmobile, eight cy- undersigned that on Fliday the
room and office with tiled floors, linder, model S88. DeLL:xe Holt-

Full basement, gas heal, paved

3 bedroom Ranch style home

ing. power brakes. whize side
tires. grill guard froni and rear.
One owner. sharp, $599 down. 90

on Maple Street maybe we could afford it."

¢ baths. ceramic tile, marble fire- the City of Plymouth, Wayne

No down payment to G.1.'s

sedan.

radio and heater. power steer-

"U you give up smoking and I quit running through the stop sign

Priced light at $39,000. Complete motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots tires. luione. red and black finish.
line ef stock anci tools priced at of miles left, $50 to $295. $10 down like new. $499 down. 90 day
$20.000, }Ini'mon Real E:tate, 127 West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger

3 Bedrooms

gond conditi,in. Phone 1:;32-W.

BAKED HAM

cleaner, ventilator. Mifk house Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2
chicken house, brooder. garage

Brick ranch home, 38x26.8

fired furnae. Rec. room, fully
insulaled a-id a!1 newly painted.
1 62 car garage. $13800.

.

day. 60 day guarantee. Wesk- Bros.

Phone 2366

1954 OLDS. 98. fordor

Phone 2366 -

11- llc

and heater, with custom rquiDment. Spotless finish. low mileage, up to 30 MPG. See these 10-

2-lte i

-·--:C=*8.3-:.:3.44.Ei,...--, .4 -:,.r

bedroom home, one and one-half noon at 936 Ann Arbor roed. in Grace strect, Northville. 2-]tpci

$14,600

room frame has 3 bedrooms and

1094 S. Main St.

41922.:66.1.:....b/$482,1-:142:.if:1:34®2:.:4 '4*A.- '

is Building"
1094 S. Main St.

1!15:4 FOR!) fulry •.ri,iipp"l'. twinr. -

custom station wagons, radio

is Building"

story tool shed. doill,le Corn el il). TRANSPORTATIC>I specials - 1955 OLDS. 88. tudor. radio and '

Space for 01-9 children to play

2-lt pcl

"The House thal Service

Whive

basement dairy barn, 28 stanwatering
chions,
gutter
cup:

1-13tfc

on this 100 bof lot. This six

-

9 room home with bath. Tux40

200.00 buys it.

take over payments. Call 213-W. ·

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

SM

Plymouth 807

HERE is an excellent home that

27!4-W.

or your old car. Balance bank

"The House that Service L

er extras. Low mileage. $100 and

rates. 30 day written guarantee.

Reallor - In lit .ince

ba!:·,4. , 91·:1-in d ,„t <, frneed
1.

ish, excellent rubber. $195 down

U....3,

.,•11 -1

FOREST MOTOR SALES -

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers -

FOREST MOTOR SALES

STuliTO rome with airport, 3
in I)-'ti·J.

AU, .

' Me! riman Am·ncy

Oldford and Sons, 1270 S. Main

2-llc

1953 MERCURY hardtop, radio
and heaton original black fin-

to move into.

:as heat, attic fan, solid drive
and many other features. Stewart

condition.

Phone 1809-W evenings.

or being t'.4,11>*i n d. 11 has three ----

3 bedroom. all large rooms, full

excellent

power.

view is 'for s.ile due to the own-

bedrooms with large clu:ets with
sliding don: s. bea:ned ce'ling living rooin. patio and carport. All
new 1:inel>.i·:pping. Its all ready

2-lic

1954 DESOTO Firedome, full

1

OUR modurn little· borne on Park-

640 Simpson

r, < :-:i:n-it,·· ;,tt:«·h,·d

down, bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

South Lyon

Pht,ne G Eneva 8-8933

Robert Widinaier, 772-M. 1-13-tfc

re,:,1.-·. !.1.· ba'h. full recrpation

radio and "heater. clean. $99

12075 W. N ine Milt· rd: Rt. No. 2 ChthE

room, ceramic tile bath and kit-

chen counter, copper plumbing,
garbage disposal. vent van. full

1953 AND 1954 Nash's, Renibli·r

1951 PONTIAC Deluxe 8 fordor,

down or vour kild rat«.

BY owner - 1955 Chevroliet 210,
V-8 power-glide, radio and

the City of Plymouth, Wayne

National Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl.
2-15-2tc
vice president.

75 to 21)0 fnet frontages. Parcels

Plymouth 807
1-lic

It,(,IrG• rvdup;,1 Dr,·p!:tre, ct,rner

l

Plymoul h flf)7

very clean, inside and out. $95.-

shape. $150. Phone 1446-J. 2-ltpd

heater, white wall tires and oth-

in the City of PIymouth. Wayne
County, Michigan, the place of
storage. Dated November 28, 1955

and heat·er. winte wail lit»:,

and heater: low mileage. good

Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday, the
16th day of December, 1955 at
12:30 p.m. at 470 S. Main st., in

car may be had at 470 S. Main st.,

Chince Lke Pinrels!

Rraltor - Insurance

after thi. 1,(,111· will be inserted

2-ltc

be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection of the motor

1-lte

Meri·iman Agency

1950 BUICK ford„r >ed:in, radio

Sedan motor M6BT 101062 will

Re;,ltor - Infur:iner•

excellent condition. Call for an

48 CHEVROLET fordor, radio

of a 1956 Ford FairIane Town

shu'ubs. A two car garage. This

on Evergreen. This house is · is an ideal place to retire. $10,advertisements phoned in but close to Parophial schools. ha>
000.00.
will make evely effort to have four
basement and
bedrooms,
Merriman Agency
de>,11-t_,1 add 20 cents pir week to

1951 NASH Statesman, 37,500
miles. Will sell motor or any
part cheap, Phone Garfield 1-8279

County. Michigan. a public sale

and

tre'.s

Automobiles For Sale 2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

-

4-

country with alumintlin siding.

7095 N. Territorial rd.,

-

Automobiles For Sale

after 5 p.m.

.:' /:';:·:·-··'·'········.·.·.· ·,L··.

twar where the Western Electric

Farms in Washtenaw, Living-

Minimum charge 20 words -_ 80c

449*fe?Fl EFEEFE 1%%1&%0%@*4*m
#ili{ii :'- -· ;-: .. I -;"-;-'-ivi:i::21 -_

two lots can be bought togither

Minimum cash 20 words .___ 70c

Automobiles For Sale 2

-

Stark Realty

293 S. Main St

Plymouth 2358

293 S. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH 2358

-

.

0 Thursday. December 1,1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAILI

CLASSIFIED Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed
ADVERTISING
.

.,

I

.--/:.

CORN pickers, pull type or

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
N,i,tice
i:

mounted.

rjigned that on Friday, the 16th
of December, 1955 at 12:00

registered. 9155 W. 6 Mile road,

first -farm west of Salem. North[n
3-ltc
spection
of
the
ville 1408.
b€ , had at 936 Ann Arbor road in

BUTCHERING hogs and beef cattle. Phone Plymouth 2133-W.

lh e

City of Plymouth, Wayne
C{ )unty, Michigan, the place of

orage. Dated November 30, 1955

N;ational Bank 6f Detroit, Pty-

outh office, by F. A. Kehrl,
2-15-2te

room for our new models. Sell-

3-15-2tc

1 HOG and lambs. Phone 740-W2.

r uiw tractor, economy plow,

534 Forest ave., phone 888.

cultivator, spring tooth harrow,

2-ltc

and scoop. 2 hand dusters, all in

BUICK fordor sedan, dynaflow, radio and heater, very

A-1 condition. 29625 Northwest-

19 50

3-ltc

Township.

4A

Pets For Sale

nn Arbor red. -phone 263. 2-lte
, this one ready

)ur

Bt iick.

-

FREE rent - to couple in exchange for care of 2 children

5-ltpd

used. Call Plymouth 1229-J or
call at 39390 Ann Arbor trail,

BUNCH OF THE OFFICE

Livonia.

- GUYS OVER TONIGHT.

.n wr 1 01

5-Itc

WOOD for sale. Garfield 2-2113,

HAVE TO PROVE A

EZZE El' tft*#4 POINT TO MY WIFE. j

4-ltc

11891 Newburg road.

5-lte

JIG saw and jet power paint
sprayer, $25. Plymouth 118-R.
5-ltc

DRESSER. play pen, stroller, tri-

AM radio combination. Secretary.

cycles, ironing board and other things for Christmas. 819 N.
Mill st., near depot.
5-ltpd

341 S. Rogers st., Northville.
4-Itc

DUO Therm space heaters - 25%

BEAUTIFUL-hgar starched cro-

off, Choice of models. Better

cheted doilies. Also numerous

Homes, 450 Forest ave., phone

p.m. alldbv Saturday and Sun-

mother

while

works.

change for\care of 2 children
wot'ks.

Private

room. Share 6 '1#om house, auto-

Private

matic washer and dryer. Gar-

room. Share 6 room house, auto-

bage disposal. Call before 10

matic washer and dryer. Chu'-

a.m. or after 7 p.m. or all day

bage disposal. C:ill before 10 a.in.
or after 7 p.m. or all day Sundiv,
Parway 2-3306.

mothck

while

Sunday, Parkway 2-3306.

7-ltc

6-lte

Massey-Harris

Houses For Rent 7

PONY TRACTOR

NORTHVILLE suburbs 2 bed-

rooms, large carpeted living
room, kitchen dinette, basement,
oil forced air heat, deep freeze.
long lease. 9100 mo. ref,renres
exchanged. Box 2660, % Plymouth Mail.

7-13-tfc

SMALL house. furnished. 8714
Brookville rd.

7-ltpd

other crocheted gift items. See 3 BEDROOM, kitchen. and living
what I have and order early for
room furnished, hide-a-bed in
Christmas. Prices very reason- living room. 12 acre of land.

-4-lte

BUREAU. mahogany finish, $15.

Buick,
..
. with Hydraulic Lift Lights,
able. I also sugar200
starch your Available about Dec.
10. $110 per

4-ltc

USED coal furnaces, automatic

place, Ale bath. Call after 6

6-lte

Unfurnished. Phone 380-R. 6-Itc

CLEM, I'M HAVING A

ALWAYS STAY DOWN LAT-Em--/
r=- CAN YOU COME T I

condition. Call Plymouth 2967-J

809.

7-ltpd

NEW hoA,e. two bedrooms, fire-

itic·s furnished. Phone 1438 or see

ment sills. Phone Northville 659-J

' A NEW sump pump never been

111* IS ™EOFFICE GANGbOUh

er st. Phone 754-W, Northville.

Plymouth 160.

Box 2014

doilies. Phone 1920-W. Mrs: Karl

month. Phone Garfield 2-3569.

Starter and Draw Bar.
Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Hornback. 43944 Shearer drive.
7-llc
stokers and oil tanks. 2 used
5-15-2tpd NEW home - 2 bedroom, fireto go. $5 or BABY parakeets, canaries; birds
old
car
down.
Jack
Selle
22
SAVING
boarded.
Also complete line
of forced-air oil furnaces. Cash and
TAKING orders for Christmas
ENJOY WORK
a cozy fire on the hearth
A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT
place. tile bath. Phone after 6

STUDEBAKER, Land Cruis-

rC

may

good condition. Call Northville
Jack
Selle

down.

t9 50
3r

ern near Inkster road, Souttrfield

excellent condition. Only

BTU will heat 5 rooms. 318 Riv-

Phone 1415-W.

rooms. one bloch from business

sectiond WI ite Plymouth Mail.

ideal for working couple. Util-

Fash, 15x 12 light, 5 stone base-

1234 Beck road.

motor
car
GAS circulating heater, 55000

port. Universal electric range,
rocker, record player with FM-

7-ltc

MODERN 5 room home, two bed-

6-ltc

Broker, phone 2358.

2 WHEEL trailer, shallow pump.

4-ltc

BALED straw. Wilfred Heidt. Ge-

eornet.

5-lte

$30 takes it. Phone 1253-M be-

HOTPOINT refrigerator, daven-

standard

children

water.

7-ltc
roll top desk, large aluminum SECOND floor, 3 room apartment day, Nort}Nille 1419-W:
Available about December 10.
roaster, 3 steel basement window
FREE rent j- to couple in ex-

4-ltc

3-15-2tc

Oilly. 280 nia, depo:it required.

5-ltc

and hat set, size 12. Child's maple at 973 Virginia_ft. .

480-M.

fore 3 or after 5.

1-3174.

hot

toniatic

Phone Northville 264-31%1124 2 ROOM furnished apartment,

thermostat
v ille

kitt lien with dining space, ba! h.
private entrance, garage. Adults

MISCELLANEOUS girl's clothes,
size 7-8, girl's heavy wool coat

automatic

11740 Alois.

i €·al of a lifetime now. West Bros.

A1

Call No r

Apache ranch house, all in excellent condition. Phone Garfield
AMERICAN

4-Itc

CAST iron tub and lavatory, good

3-ltc

B5

/1-1

GO RK3HT IN.

tion. $120. Better Homes'. 450
Forept ave„ Phone Plymouth 160.

others due to freshen soon.
Phone 404-J2. 48734 W. Ann Ar-

to $1,600. A few left Get your

31, ean.

GANG, MRS. BAFFLE.

re'irieerator. very good condi-

GUERNSEY cows, some fresh,

nea 7-5483.

R1Emblers and Statesmans. Save

N; ash,

COFFEE WITH ALL THE

USED General Electric 8 eu. ft.

4-ltc

g below cost. Ambassadors.

JE 3

¥%%2%2%093.-.41

ENCE ZOOM HAVING

IN, MISS SPArTH?

4-ltpd

3-ltpd

bor road.

ASH'S 1955's - We are making
in

Phone 2117-W.

IS MR.FLE · HES IN THE CONFER-

YOUNG -Hereford bull, excellent BLUE mohair davenport and
chair, excellent condition. First
breeding, pure bred, but not

eial No, 8181722 will be held

Vjice President.

wrlcome, must have references.

3-ltfc

a 1951 Studebaker 8 cylinder

50 r cash to the highest bidder.

-rl

2 hedrooms. large living room,

Cheap.

Phone Normandy 2-8953

M odel H sedan. Motor V84549

Rti

toy table. chairs and rocker: Ford

damper control

5151 Plymouth road

)on at 936 Ann Arbor rd., in

City of Plymouth, Wayne
C[ ,unty. Michigan, a public sale

:r

UNFURNISHED 4 rooin apartment at Union and Dodge sts.

5 ROOMS and bath, oil heat, au-

size 3, bowling shoes, size 5,

NORGE refriger,at

Dixboro Auto Sales

th e
,f

Moline

Minneapolis
and New Idea Dealer.

is hereby given by the un-

i: iy
nc

GIRL'S white figure ice skates,

4-ltc

$123. Phone 2214-J.

fit, Phone 1050-Wl.

A utomobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3

6 Houses For Rent 7

3 PIECE sectional and love seat,

SLIP covers and drapes made to

.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Apartments For Rent

By Mahoney

THE BAFFLES

Household For Sale 4

carry. Otwell Heating, 882 Hol-

supplies.

200 Ann Arbor road,

ok ione 263.

2-ltc

The Little Bird House

brook at Eckles Coal Yard. 4-llc

14667 Garland ave.

ADMIRAL refrigerator. 8 cu. ft.
electric Hotp0int stove, like new.

t9 32

CHEVROLET tudor, power
glide. radio and heater, new
ie at covers. mechanically okay.
A
real buy at only $495. Jack
dle Buick. 200 Ann Arbor road,

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

Plymouth 1488
4a-41-tfc

Garfield 1-8504.

KENMORE wringer type wash-

month old part Springer male
puppies, tail cut. Phone North-

ing machine. Garfield 2-0135.

5-33-tfc
SAVING Plymouth Community

ATTACHMENTS!

0- 1,e fireplace wood now. Hard ma- dav, 1419-W.

Plvmouth 11137-M.

GArfield 1-2729

4-ltc

JUST in time for Christmas,

sprays for your front door. $2. for Christmas. Order your p.in., all day Saturday and Sun-

road gravel and stones

Bulldozing - Prompt delivery
Ge6rge Cummins and Sons

fIERBERT CLOTHING/tustom- Ple. well seasoned. We delivil
made suits, coats, trou.Kers. Wil_ 45140 N. Territorial road, Call
liam Rengert. Phone Northville Plymouth 1086-R after 6 p.in.
5-15-4tpd

5-24-lfc

250-R.

SAND, gravel, fill dirt and top ONE six year old crib and high

7-ltpd
COMPLETELY 'furnished new
ranch home, 1 4 car attached

garage, 2 b€drooms and tuo baths
living ronni, family room. kitchen

1

SAXTON
Farm & Garden Supply

and laundry room. References
Gift Stamps? Stop in and fill
4-ltc
8385 Narise drive.
01"ione 263.
2-ltc
chair. $8. Phone Garfield 1-8759 i equired. $175 per month. Phone
soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brookup at Bob's Standard Service,
4a-lte
ville 659-J.
5-lte
2i
GAS stove,
$25. Gas water heat2860-W.
7-ltc
DILLAC.
1954
Eldorado
con587
W.
Ann
Arbor
Trail
534-R12.
across from the Mayflower
Hotel. line rd., Plymouth
en $45. Phone Garfield 1-1675.
5-49-tfc
vertible, all power equipment, FEMALE fawn boxer .two years
5-ltc
5 ROOM house. basement and ga0]d. Reasonable. Phone 2110-W Call
4-ltc
.O w
8235 Narise drive.
mileage.
Northville
309.
·
PHONE
174
PIANO RENTAL
rage. Oil heat. Garfield 1-8504.
4a-lte
1042 Maple ave.
2-lte
FOR a real deal on a good used USED Slingerland snare drum in $10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
7-112
excellent condition, Call PlyDELUXE 3 and 4 room new
YEAR old dog FREE to good
refrigerator, washer or range,

Apartments For Rent 6

F arm Products

3-B

home in the country. Good
watch dog. Phone Garfield 2-1561.

D,alicious,

3€jauty

Mcintosh, Courtland,
Winter Bananas, Rome

Household For Sale 4

and others. Anjou pears,
WASHING MACHINES

9 a.m. to 6. Hope Farm,

19 580

Ann Arbor trail. 3b-13-tfc

Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

h e Williams Farm. 50480 Powell

17 01-J.

36
,r

4-ltpd

Grissom Home Appliance
Phone Northville 883

4-13-tfc

CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151

on all new home appliances.
West Bros. Appliances, 507 S.
Main st

Phone

1167-M.

service, also used vacuum cleanjrs. Phone 92,816 Penniman ave,

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

3-26-ifc

Reasonable.

318 Randolph st.

N. Mill st.

Excellent

5a-45-tfc

5-ltc

CHAMP dog ration, $6.50 a hundred. Pet dog ration, $7.25 a

hundird. Canned pet hy the c:ise
48 cans, $4.25. Specialty Fred Co.
Phone 262 and 423.

5-15-4tc

MOVIE CAMERA. 16 mm Reverr

turret lens and projector, 91-

WANTED to sell - 1 st mortgage most new. Value $550.00. will

on home in Plymouth. $7,000
will handle. Write box 2680. %
Plymouth Mail.
53-llc

sacrifice

frain,

$300.00.

i Fir

mounted

Electric

track, $22.00.

disposals, kitchen fans, Frigid-

an'es and stoves. To be completed
about November 1. 444 Plymouth

Grinnell Bros.

6 ROOM house. 3 bedroom, with-

in walking distance of palo-

5-31-tfc

Fall clearance sale on all trees

chrome and black

wrought iron Formica breakfast

sets made to order. Chairs upholstered in Duran Plastic material.

Tables made to any size or shape.

Work
Recent High School graduate.

ARGUS C-3 camera, case, flash mouth rd. Phone Garfield 1-7707
6-ltc
attachment and filters. Excel- or Garfield 1-2712.

No experience necessary. In-

lent condition. Reasonable price. ONE room apartment, adultonly.

terview by appointment

5-ltpd
Utilities provided. Phone TownBOY'S two wheel bike, good send 6-2713, until 9 a.m. or eve-

Phone 1413.

Bar slools. $9.95.

Phone 2957-M.

wanting long term interest. Most

5-lte

B.T.U. oil burner and complete

discount.
num i nat
Write Ply-, Honeywell controls. ITsid one
nibirth Mail, box 2648.
5a-15-tfc year. Excellent condilion. Rea--

5-ltod

bath. Phone 1525-M.

6- 1 t pd

WESTERN ELECTRIC

PORTABLE electric 3 speed ree- 5 ROOM duplex. 984 York. Availord player, perfect cond ition,

able iminediately,

CORPORATION

6'-lt pd

sonable price. Phone 3082. 5-ltpd

·il: o Pan Anwrican B-rlat clar- )pE

6-ltpd

982 Oakman Blvd.

- furnished. 11825 Morgan st. Ca]1
LIONEL train. in good condition. Wa:·wick 8-0884.
6-ltpd

Detroit (38). Mich.

for rent. 353 Roe.

Visit our fac-

METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.

items, including clothes. 242
Blunk ave. Phone 3157. 5-12-tfc

Redford-27268 Grand River near

FRESH dressed fryers and stew-

CAMERA. Speed Graphic, 214"x

Buy direct from

manufacturer and save 339.

8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414.

pin. Dearborn-24332 Michigan
ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121

CLOSING out my stock of Christ- cludes case and all accessories,
mas cards, wrappings, occasion- less than 4 price. A-1 shape.

1 ler: automatics. floor samples

ARBOR

U

clown payment. E-Z terms. Free

1

ROAD

until 9.

< Plymouth

NEAR

LILLEY |

139 Liberty
Phone Plymouth 1974

Plymouth

Phone

263

Transformer

phone 2847-J.

Harvey >i.

---

flower seed. feeding stations.

and Finishing
5-ltpd

WATER softener salt, pellets, and Fill dirt, top soil. road, gravel
granulated, 100. 50 and 25 lbs and stone. We build parking lots
sizes. Saxton's, phone 174. 5-lte and driveways. Grading and

4-ltc ALWAYS the best in pure old. hyloader work.

SPEED Queen washer in excel-

Floor Sanding

fashioned cider. since 1873. Parmenter Cic:er Mill, Fresh cider

lent condition. Call after4-lt and
daily. 708 Baseline doughnuts
road, Northville.

BEWING
machines. late model SAVING Plymouth Community
trade-in. many like new. Up to

66

5-28-tfc -

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Night3 2391 66

----

66
"62
-

4-ltc

FOR sale cheap, Pocohontas bin

TELEPHONE

fed stoker, can be seen being
used now. Call Tyler 5-5172 be-

REPAIRMEN

)DIE pair barrel back chairs. one ,

*3 r

fore 10 a.m. or alter 9 p.m. 4-119
Mercum drum table. Phone

Vorthville 804-W.

Recent High School graduates

No experience necessarY.
Interview by appointment

at 9436 W. 6 Mile road.

4:ltpd

APARTMENT size gas stove, rea-

WESTERN ELECTRIC

sonable. Phone Geneva 8-3568

982 Oakman Blvd.

GREEN lounne chair, in Rood
condition, $20. Parkway 1 -5522.
4-ltc

Detroit (38). Mich.

WESTINGHOUSE

roaster

263

our appointment as dealer
in the Plymouth area
€71

for famous

€
m
.
V
9
V.'*

SCHWINN

BICYCLES q

6/m
m
i

20
.

.

tt .

SED CAR59( -IP#ill
,

i4

4

9
-

-

%-

-7.

6:

-J

71
3

E
9
/4%
1

like

new. $15. Golf clubs. Phon?795-J.

LILLEY

We are pleased to announce

.

4-ltc

CORPORATION

Plymouth

4-ltc

drain board cunboards helow

Phone Townsend 8-1397

NEAR

Phone

.F.3.m#:®0:#:R#:0q#30¢0:00qf.#d#Z#¢0q#10¢

%

....

ENAMELED sink and fixtures,
•25. Phone 1355-W.

1

-

.

4-ltc,

A LARGE Norge oil space heater. Call Saturday or Sunday

ROAD

-E-=;

EMpire 3-8532 .

•24-Hour Towing oComplete Collision Service

Gift Stamps' Stop in and fill up
%150 off list. Open every night at
Bob's
Standard
'il 9.
service.
across
from
the
Mayflower Hotel.
Plymouth Sewing Center
5-ltc

Commerce. Michigan

BERRY & ATCHINSON

5-ltfc

Mich..

d

166

7.m. 1944-W.

139 Liberty st.

.

FREE ESTIMATES •

GArtield 1-4484 Phone Collect 6.

5-ltc

ARBOR

BUILLETIN:

R. BINGHAM

JAMES KANTHE •

Plymouth

U

5-lte m
L.

. - 2 STOKERS for sale, cheap. Call
Luzon 4-2031.

B

ANN

accesmnies.

ings. Phone 314-M or apply 312 N, C.. " * · ·· ?·,9.96,6.,07•:t

5-15-2tc

5-12-4tnd

all(i

Al:n a:Norted Illastieville build- P

al cards, gift items, etc. Practi- ·Phone 1888-J2, 12303 Ridge road.

Phone Plymouth 1974

WANTED

1 second to 1/1000 of a second. In-

cally at cost. Ora Rathburn.

sewing lessons. Open every night. Saxton's, phone 174.
Plymouth Sewing Center

Mich,

5-12-tfc

iemonstrators. We trade, low WILD bird mix, suet cakes. sun-

B

ANN

ing hens, every weekend. Bill's 314" with rang: finder. Speeds

Mkt., phone 239.

SEWING machines. Pfaff, Ad-

JACK SELLE

TOYS for Christmas - other

Open SundaY 12 noon until 5:30

4-44-tic

mind.

·- -- - --Miscellaneous For Sale 5 MOBfEE home. 26' 1955-Riraium- inct in good condition. 515 Ir5-ltc 5 ROOM lower apartment, 11.1in vt Phone 1783-W.
inum housetrailer, like new, on
lot with heat. water and lights
connected. Call Northville 2811
5-lte
after 5 p.m.

lory displays.

while walls, one ..™

JACK SELLE

Open Mon. thru Fri.

E- U:,2"hU' g ......
Odd table $29: chairs. $4.95 each.

9 owner. low down 09
ID payment, easy terms. Z

terms.

For General Office

6-ltc
condition. 3!)293 Plymouth road. nings.
Phone Townsend 8-1397
Livonia. Phone Ply. 2256-W.
UNFURNISHED. 3 rooms and
GOOD
6%
contract
for
someone
MUELLER Climatrol - 150,000
hay,
1342
S.
Main
st.,
,
4-14-tfc

LED
BEAUTIFUL
call 1476-J. Ralph Amos. 3-Itc

/'54 PONTIAC 9

heater, premium

WANTED

6-Itc

ry HiM road, Ypsilanti.
2 ROOM fill'n ished ap:arintent,
Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12. Open
will':Il clean rooms. No objecqunday.
5-10-tfc tion to small child. 30905 Ply-

.

tires. Guaranleed, *-

front and back entrance. 796

top soil. $10.00 a load. 9690 Cher- N. Mill.

4.Dr.,

dynaflow, radio,

FEMALE HELP

and flowering shrubs, 4 off on FURNISHED 2 room apartment,

fertilizer and weed killA·s, rich

'54 BUICK

7-ltc

Century

downtown. $90. utilities furnisharl. Phonn 1744-W.
6-ltc

MARGOI.IS NURSERY

downtown.

and

Phone 3152.

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment
and bath. Adults only. Near

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

sphools

chi:11

6-2 -t fr

210 W. Miehigan ave., Ypsilanti rn:,ri.

condition.

Plymouth

apartments. Tile baths, garbage

chase if desired,

MEN'S skis, liminated hickory
with harnesses, poles and Plo.
12 shoes.

Business Opportunities 5A

4-43-tfc

g and all appliances. O:well

Co., Phone 262 and 423. 5-15-4te

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and

BOTTLE GAS
3i tles and Service for home heal-

eating and Supply, Plymouth

Phone 878-R12. 6674 Liliev

4-14-tfc

4-33-tfc

ville 883.

F, Irm Items For Sale 3

H,

ELECTRIC range. good condition.

supply of pretty prints, pillow
cases and towels. Specialty Feed

6 months may be applied to pur-

318 Randolph st., phone North-

3b-lte

in

FEED bags, we always carry a

lip.

WRINGER rolls and parts, used

cooking and eating apples.
Excellent value, $1 and up at

ad. Phone 21-W2.

man. Phone Plymouth 293.

charges) rents a new console or
spinet piano. All payments up to

USED washing machines, $20 and

REPAIRED

31 DOD

'0

5-ltc

road.

1t tinces. Open daily except holila ys

mouth 329-M.

4a-ltc

APPLES AND PEARS
Icinathan,

see D, Galin and Son. 849 Penni-

4-ltpd

-P.'I'.-----I-./--."...1.I&'--P. #7.21;1-.':-*"uil:.'-

Fl

4-1
4 A

44*.S
k

m .
Z
m

E

1955 FORDS...MERCURYS E

i

NEW HOOVER TANK CLEANERS LIN COLNS
reg. $97.50 Now $79.50, only 4 - hurry
3
Eurekas

reg. $97.50 - Now $69.95, only

FACTORY OFFICIALS' MODELS g *_--

-

canister,
hassock,
dolly
E
3
g
We
have
a
big
selection
of
Schwinn
B
icycles
for
Christmas
Stop
in
soon ,
3-hurry 0 - . 4 - DOORS , HARDTOPS

Some with Power Equipment and as little as 5000 actual miles! !

Used

HOOVER UPRIGHT
Model 12 - Save!

€7*

Tanks

and pick out one for YOUR boy or girl! *

$18.50
WE WILL HAVE COMPLETE SALES & up
SERVICE FACILITIES

*2

AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD SELECTION 96 %

Used Uprights 14.95 up

.
ALSO
A
FEW
LoW
PRICED
"TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS"
HOFFMAN
&
HOLDSWORTH
;
i
HENRY HANCHETT R&H MERCURY

$20 allowince - old El-nor.

Usi lay.way or Charge

Quantity h limit-L

Evory Cleane, guarantled

1

year. 011- 9-d buys.

Cmner N. Main & Mill

816 PENNIMAN

201 W. ANN ARBOR RD. - PLYMOU TH

PHONE 2222

Plymouth-Phone 3060-61 0*,r#:01*0*01*011,1,201 1 11,5, jI#*0*0*0:0 :

PHONE PLY. 92

1

.
--

r

.

-

-I-

,

,

,IFIED'
CLASSADVER TISING
,"

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
SLEEPING room. Phone 1094-W.

THE PLYMOUTH MOTEL

8-ltc

Daily,Weekly and monthly rates.
28021 Plymouth road, Livonia.
8-7-tfc.

SLEEPING room for gentleman.
p 970 Sutherland ave. Phone 65-W.
8-ltc

ROOM for respectable girl or
lady, home privileges. Willing
to perform services. 242 Blunk

' ROOM for two gentlemen, TV,
bath, private entrance. Phone

8-12-tfc

ave. Phone 3157.

change for care of 2 children

8-14-2tpd

while

Private

works.

mother

room. Share 6 room house, auto-

EMPLOYED woman Will give
room and board to girl or woing service. 899 Ross st., phone

matic washer and dryer. Garbage disposal. Call before 10
a.m. or after 7 p.m. or all day

8-ltc

Sunday, Parkway 2-3306. 8-lte

•man in exchange for housekeepPlymouth 1756-W,

LINDSAY automatic water soft- WANTED, boy 18 or over or elri-

Rev. A. Hawkins

ners, permanent installment, all erly man to drive pick-up truck
the soft water you want both hot about 3 hours in the afternoon

Readings by appointment, melsage meetings every other Saturday 8:30. 28805 Elmwood, Garden
City. Phone GArfield 1-3042.

and cold. $3 per month. Plymouth and 4 hours on Saturday. Write
Softner Service, 181 W. Liberty. name and telephone to Plymouth
23-ltpd
Phone Plymouth 1508. 10-17-tfc 'Mail, Box 2678.

gers store,

Phone VE. 7.9896.

23-ltc

Center road, Plymouth.
Phonf PART time girl to assist book10-4-12-pa

m:in onlv. Prefpr office worker.
P'vmouth 2891-J.

allowing special payments at any
time without penalty charge. Call
or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas.

8-ltpd

Phone 1335-W.

Business Services 10

SLEEPING room for two girls.
Phone 1320-R. 900 Church st.

SEWING machlnes repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.
9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M

8-ltc

• SLEEPING room for two young

Cleaners, Northville 400* 23-ltc

settings checked and cleaned

WANTED ola newspapers and old
magazines, 60e per hundred
pounds delivered; house rags, 2c

regularly to prevent the possible per pound. Highest prices paid

loss of a cherished gem. Remounting and resetting suggested when

for scrap metals. L&L Waste

necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beitner Jewelry. phone 540. 10-44-tfc

Wayne. Phone PArkway 1 -7436.

Materiat Co., 34939 Brush st.,
24-29-tfc

Industrial.
Phone New Hudson
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand

timate. Plymouth Rug Clpanprs
10-15-4tpd

DOWNSTAIRS

sleeping

room,

TREE removing and trimming.

gentleman preferred. 724 Pacific ave. Phone 627-M.

10-12-3tpd

10-33-tfc

River.

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

Phone GEneva 8-4378. k0-25-tfc

8-ltP#

CENTRALLY located sleeping

GArfield 1-1400

Licensed by State & Bonded

Septic Tanks Installed

293.

ROTARIUS BROS.

Bob Burley 9130.

Sizemore, phone Northville 1296-

WILL care for childnen in my

making ideas. Every Issue

On Beading and filing the petition,

brings you helpful easy-toread articles.

You con get this interno-

purpose of paying the' debts of said
deceased and the charges of adminis-

appointed for hearing said petition. and
Iliat all persons interested in said es-

tional daily newspoper from

24-ltpg

the forenoon, at said Court Room be

' ¥E TOYS HERE

24-Itc

further. Ordered. What * cep* 04 this

The Ch„st,on Science Mon,tor

order be published once in each week

LADIES Hamilton wrist watch.

want ad to help you find it.

FOR BETTER servlce call Better

collar, child's pet. Call after 5.
WILL care for fhildren in my
26-ltpd
22-ltc 2755-J,
home. Phone 2395-W.

Wayne.

THOMAS .C.. MURPHY
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and 'have lound

.

Reservist Major Is Local Speaker

Deputy Probate Register

t.

9632nd Air Reserve Squadron Memorial building in Plymouth.

Sirs:

wish

c (state,

Members of Flight A of the of each month at the Veterans -1 --

0, missioner of the Township of Canton,

L, Wayne County, Michigan.

You are hereby not,fied that the heard William Bender of the Uni- All reservists are invited to at- Deadline on Wanl

to express theit' sincere thanks Board of County Road Commissioners versity of Michigan speak at its tend,
of the County of Wayne, Michigan.

regular meeting last week. Bend-

ARobinson
Walter Sc}ufle,
11655 652-W
Francis,ormy home. Call Plymouth ·491.
pathy dilring his long illness and on 'November 17.1955, decide and de- er holds the rank of major in the The University <rf Michigan is
Sub: Phone
22-ltc death.
10-49-tic

. 466-W.

YOUNG man 24 desires part time
Phone 1915-W.

ed
in the minutes of said Board. here. Air Force Reserve and is leav- th e oldest state university in the
tol ore taken over as a county road, ing shortly for a two-week tour

Clelia Moles

A-I WINDOW clpanlng, painting job for evenings. All kindg of
A wall washing and complete work .

Holiday

Ada Dawson

22-llc

should br abaolutely abandoned and ·
discontinued as a public highway, re-

Edna Grandstaff

of active duly at the Air Univer-

serving therein the easement set forth sity. -

During this tour of duty. Major
Tiffany._p-7933-23-ltpd
10-2tfc kIAN w:ints
partare
time work,
age
The portion of the minutes of said
, 41. Ca Il afterDetroit
4,1503-M.
WE
sincerely
grateful to
¥ A JAMES KANTHE - - meeting fully describing said alley is Bender will be concerned with
friends anG neighbors for their attached hereto and made a part of
Bulldozing and grading the way MAKE appointments early. De-

¥

pendable lady wants child and many kind acts of xympathv dur- this notice, which is given under and the Air Force Reserve program.

septic tanks. water lines & land adult care - Christmas and New ing our sad bereavement. Our by virtue of Act 283 of the Public In order that he can be in a better

10 Year's day.
Weekends
ali Phone
day appreciation
1 * clearing.
GArtield 1-4484. cannot be adequate- Alits Cfstilmnyal,haem,el- have here- Position to gather information of
CASH'

unto set my hand at Detroit. Michigan. interest. the meeting was devoted
10-28-:fc and every evening now. Phone ly expressed.
1193-M.
Mrs, Braceina and childien, this 23rd
day 01 November, A.D. 1955. to questioning the flight about '
22-ltc
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-

.

country. It was also the first state
university to admit coeds.

M M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

.

Be THANKFUL
For AUTOMATIC

2
SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools _ 27-lte MINSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF reserve program problems.
4 vacuum cleaned and repaired.
4

1

-..-'-I-....

27-ltpd In said determinaticn.

a you like il. Excavating. sewer.

i =* L

Ads - Noon Tues.

termine that the certain alle¥ describ- .

¥ 0% floor service. Bonded and insured
y

(norne}

e

11-17-24-12-1

'

6 months $8 0

3 months $4 0

{ address)

Dated Novemb,r 14, J950 . ,

2 and repairing. also shingling. WILL take care of children in for all acts of kindness and sym- did at a meeting of said Board held

iEXTRA

1 veor $16 0

and clothing contributions.

the same to be a correct transcript of

To the Supervisor and Highway Com-

160. Washing machine repairs and WOMAN will care for 3-4 year
- parts and TV and radio service. old girl in own home weekdays Card Of Thanks
10(Tr«grt!ry€Wriwityeret't
10-42-t[¢ Ann Arbor trail near WayneTHE family of Mel Moles
d GENERAL Builder, new homes road. Garfield 1-2254.

Please send the Monitor to me
for period checked.

Corps Reserve's nation-wide "Toys for Tois" charity
drive are Ti/Sergeant Richard E. McIlvane (left) and
S/Sergeant Harold W. Cutler. The posters will be promineni in Shell gas siations. collection agencies for toys

Plymouth Mair. 0 new:paper printed
and circulating in said County of

William H Rhder,

home. Phone 1236 .M, 22-10-tfc LOST. black female cat with redl

2?-ltc

vious to. said time of hearing: in the

5:uc·h original record.

26-30-tf

Just phone 1600.

One, Norwoy Street
Boston 15, Mass.. U. S. A.

DISPLAYING posters announcing ihe Marine

for three weeks consecutively pre-

26-lte

22 LOST something - Use a Mail

pon below to start your
subscription.

time and place to show cause why a

license should not be krarited fo said
administrator to sell real estate as
prayed fo r in said petition. And it 18

Call Plymouth 324.

Boston by mail, without
extra charge. Use the cou-

tate appear btfote saia Court at said

WANTED, a good used pool table
at a reasonable price. Phone

10-27-tfc

Home Appliances, Plymouth

of EDWIN C. BUELL, Deceased.

24-8-tfc

Federal 5-8844. collect. 26-ltc

Situations Wanted

LOgan 1-9022

Present, Thomas C. Murphy. Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the Estate

It is Ordered, That the eighth day

12-12-tfc C ONTENTS of suitcase. Phone

INTERIOR and extenor painting
and repairs, window and wall
washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee
J.

GArfield 2-3254

12-15-.tfc

ternationat news coveroge,
how-to-do features, home-

hundred fifty-five. '

of December, next at ten o'clock in

LIGHT hauling jobs. Phone 167.

V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

10-35-tfc

lion.

.

HALL for rent, all occasions.

Reasonable rates

Solid stone bed at the price of
a conventional krench installa-

·

Monitor. Enjoy Erwin D.
Canham's newest stories,
penetrating national and in-

said .County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the fourteenth day, of November in the year 'one thousand nine

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J3

Penniman ave:, Plymouth. Phone Lost 26

11636 Inkster Rd.
KE. 2-6121

of The Christian Science

Wayne. ss. 426262.
At a session of the 7-rovate Court for

tering said estate;

service. D. Galin and %on, 849

MOLLARD SANITATION

8-ltpd

24-ltc

or year. Also quick freezi?g

Immediate Service

room.. Call after 5. 2735-J.

mouth Mail. -

FOOD lockers for rent by month 1527-W.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Detroit 26, Mich.

real estate of said deceased for the

RUG
and upholstery cleaning - PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Phone Plymouth 221-R. for es-

8-ltc

in the world-famous pages

circulators. 24 hour service. Gar-

nut, good condition. Write size
and price to Box No. 2670 Ply-

. . . for your whole family

Attn Paul H. Schuh

2126 David Stott Bldg..

FURNACES
installed, repaired LIBRARY table. preferably walhnd cleaned. Oil burner and

10-15-tfc

one or two ladies. Phone 104-W.

Reading ...

duly verified. of Paul H. Schulz, administrator of said estate, praying that
he may be licensed to , sell certain

field 1 -8716.

Worthwhile

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

walks, ribbon, driveways, foun-

DIAMONDS-Have your diamond

29-llc

Kalmbach,

10-11-tfc

FENCE your yard, no job too
small or too large, also material
to do it yourself, residential and

PLEASANT ileeping room for

Northville

LEGAL NOTICE

National Farm Loan Assn., 2221 -

men. Board if desired. Private
8-ltc

Opposite AGP Store

PRESSER for woolens. Freydl

family. Phone 1390-Jl. 1575 Haggerty Highway.

29-22-tfc

mouth.

23-ltc

Johnston, phone 1483-W. 10-5-tfc -

winter. Call 853-J, after 3:30.
9-ltpd

WATCH REPAIR SHOP

operators.

tree. Plan now to stop aI the

Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per not necessary. Age 25 years or

nished in Plymouth area. Phone

COMFORTABLE sleeping room
for gentlemen. Day worker.

skilled

cent loans. Convenient paymenth, bver. Phone Plymouth 160 or 792. American Legion lot in Ply-

dations, block work. John s. Miscellaneous Wanted 24

GARAGE to store car for the

8-ltc

SHIPlEY'S

FARM Loans - through Federal Cliiee experience preferred but where to shop for your Christmas

borne. Furnished or partly fur9-ltc

Swiss or American

REMEMBER, only 23 days until
Christmas. Time to Dlan on

keeper in local store. General

WORKING couple with two sons BASEMENT, cement work, side-

1312-Jl.

El

is now located at 14527 Green-

and Lawn Service, 8473 Canton

23-ltc

FRONT bedroom nicely furnished, semi-private bath, gentle-

IS OUR SPECIALTY

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

and insured. Tony Millers Tree NorthviMe 2895 for appointment.

NOrmandy 8-7464.

ages 13-16, desire two bedroom

Watch Repairing
AL

29-tfe

hours, would prefer experience
moved. landscaping and sodPhone
product.
Chrysler
ding a specialty. We are licensed in

tlemen. 15820 Park road, first
8-ltc

Phc ,ne 1600

TREES topped, trimmed, and re- MECHANIC, top wages, good NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop

ROOM to rent in a clean, quiet
home. Suitable for 1 or 2 genroad west of Haggerty from 5

Thursday, December 1.1955 7

10 Help Wanted 23 Notices 29

Busine- Services

Call Bob
Rentals Wanted 9 Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone 2 FORD servieemen.
5-1480.
Kenwood

Mile road.

.

Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds-

FREE rent - to couple in ex- 869-Wl after 4 p.m.

girls. 1 block from town. Call
pft,·r 4 D.m. 361-W.

8-lte

118-R.

SLEEPING room, one or two

..

THE PLYMOUT H MAIL

23 WE wish to thank all our Triends, U'1YNE.
Mrhael J. O'Brien, Chairman

Help Wanted

A-

MICHIGAN

for the many cards and flow-

-

¥ 01 tree es:imates. 24 hour service.

William E. Kruger, Vice-Chairman Bender talk to the flight follow-

¥ - 4 Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym- CAR washers
wanted. 151 N. Mill
ers we received for our 50th
23-8-tfc wedding anniver,ary
10-119 street.
Q outh 2973.
8 BARBERING by appointrnent. NAME takers wanted for new

city directory, good penman¥ * Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union
A street. Plymouth 371-W. 10-14-tfc ship and spelling. See Mr. Klebes,
- - - - Room 211, 861 Penniman avenue.
1 PERSONAL Loans on yobr
signa23-lte

TIMKEN HEAT

It is planned to have Major

Charles L Wilson. Commissioner
By Sylvester A. Noettel
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

Mr. and Mrs. Car! Cronkhite.

A Your i.,9- \22% 41 1
tk,UNT
..84
.GE. ·:4:2:it-

ing his return.

All reset'vists are being re-

(Zcmmtss,oner wilson moved the minded that P'light A meets oIl
27-ltc adoption of the following resolution:

WHEREAS, pursuant to petition and· the second and fourth Tuesdays

14"7ym

in accordance with the provisions of

Notices

29 Section 18. Chapter 4. Act No. 283. PA.

/...

e

1909. as amended. this Board has con-

A ture. furniture or car. Plymouth -

ducted a hearing to determine the

WE DELIVER

advisability of absolutely
abandoning _# 115(
'54 CHEV.

9 A Finance Co., 274 S. Main st.. phone OPERATORS for multiple auto- Custom cured Hickory smoked. and discontinuing:

1_630.
10-29-tfc matic screw machines, good hams, bacon, beef bacon, pork The a]!ey 20 feet wide in the rear
f or adjacent to Lots' 8, 9. 10 and 52.
5 MATFRESSES & BOX SPRINGS ,

i

R of best grade material.

- ·rates. fringe benefits. Apply 12282 loins, spare ribs, homemade lunch as ded,cated for public use m Wayne
We Woodbine near Telegraph and
meats, and sausage. AA choice. Garden Park Sub'n. No.
23-1* beef, Pork, veal, lamb, Farm fresh of N,W. 4 of See 35, alsd that part

g Here come the holidays! * also
make
oddSee
sizes
re- WAITRESSES
Pllnotith_road.wanted, part-time eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thursmake
work.
our and
showdo
room

nace 0.14

Belaire 2 dr., radio,

1 of N.E. 4

heater, powerglide,

„f S.E. 4 of S.W. 4 of Sec, 25 lying

priced to sell, 2-4one

5 The season that always 1 at any time. Adam Hock Bedding new owner. Eddie's Cocktail day* 4 p.m. Processing, Freezer fvt:hTS:.ell:2. cZLY iNCnZip,

finish.

¥ A Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2 Lounge, 43711 Mich. ave., Wayne supplies, Home Freezer quality Wayne Countv. Michigan. as recorded
miles west of Pontiac trail. Phone Mish.

calls fo, extra cash.

GEneva @-3855, South Lyon.
10-24-tfc

Price

$995

lying in the rear of that portion of
Lot 11 lying Easterly of the northerly

190 W. Liberty street

extension

Phone 1788

of

the

westerly

line

of

Lot

i Ntlmel

W

1* Aluminum
Baggett Roofing
and Siding
combination doors and

windows.

, Phone or...

V

Also eaves troughs. Motors system. Rathburn Chevro- across,from the Mayflower Hotle. ED, that it is in the best interest of *

0-

29-lte the public that the above-described

23-ltc

./.

.

county

road

or

portion

thereof

be

ab-

I

i Come in Today
! i+EE& .:25 IEA:233133€3 - plnp: ne:nova oi ea s:oc INILLI'I- 1
* cial. Rebuill refrigerators for sale. at the Plymouth Mail. 23-ltpd
For FREE Pick-up and

M

Fasi Main. phone 302.

O'Brien
10-46-lfc

Darling & carried
Company '

A BARBERING - two barbers at WOMAN to do housework by the

Plymouth
Finance Co. i
, parking - Rear oi

I

-

by

was

the

.

supported

,

Install

by

..

Com-

-

WArwick 8-7400

Absent, Commissioner Kreger. 0

,

-

-

2

Ayes. Commissioners O'Brien & Wil.

Detroit -

23-ltc ,

Orin Scrimger, 200 S. Main st., - , .

motion

following vote:

COLLECT

A your service. Save time. Call hour. Call 338-W evening

1 1 Plymouth 2016 for appointment. Saturday.

of is hereby abaolutelv abandoned and
The

and

23-llc

..

and that said road or portion there-

ment for public utility purposes.

Call

br West Bros. Appliance. 507 South FUEL oil driver, 493 Amelia st.

,
missioner
, Private

lil i

Gift Stamps? Stop in and fill above described was had in accordance A

er capable of taking charge of

complete set of books General up at Bob's Standard Servire. with NOW
said THEREFORE
statute.
,BE IT RESOLV-

1 Free estimates. F.H.A. terms. let Sales, Northville.

1 -!il·,t'

at.d

A Phone GArfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc EXPERIENCED male bookkeep- :SAVING Plymoflth Communitv WHEREAS. a view of the premises

¥ money you need.

Courteous

'

52. as dedicated for public use in

29-52-tfc Wayne Garden Park ¥ubn. No. 1.

23-ltc

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark road.

Also that part cf said 20 foot alley

Butcher Shop

enced or will train. Bus boy, 21

A tanks cleaned and installed. Mayflower Hotel, Catering Dept.

¥

County Records. Full

WAITRESSES wanted, expert- ' -Ldrandson's Locker Service

Meet these ext,a expenses . SANITATION service, septic years or older. Apply in person.
¥ by calling on us for the *

in Liber 3G of Mata on Page 53, Wayne

23-Itc buying our specialty.

12-1-8-13-55

'

.

next to Edison. Citatomer free

¥ PHONE 1630

2% A AVAT

Dairy Queen.

next t) Edison. 1

10-43-tfe

Give a room

¥ 1 E-XENSEDB U KLD E RPNew
274 S. MAIN ST.
6 homes, r,modeling, cement and

ock work. Free estimates. Leo

¥,cross from The Pl,mouth Mail 1 Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym'6..nnj,»»,1,1,In. outh 1746.

L for Christmas!

10-5-4tfc

-

BOOKS

apiili

MAKE IDEAL GIFTS

629 0-0--Jjl-

ilillull

7.-

1-32 1 I OUR family
can enjoy a room
like thi•. and have it pay for itself

;K

too!

t7

Start with Balsarn-Wool

I Insulation in the artie to protect
k alinst winter'§ cold and summer'* heat.

* Good Books Build Character

4

Then turn waste

aftic. storage. or basement areas
into i study. recreation. or deep.
ina room with Nu-Wood interior

f.-=9-- F m *ASM

* Increase Earning Capacity ...

anish.

6,1-9

* Provide Much Contentment

E

Is *our wife'. work never done? Just ask her ! Here's the
thrifty, work-free way to relieve her-and the whole family

-of old-fashioned beating drudgery. Change now to comfortable, convenient Timkea Silent Automatic Gas Heat I

Proved by the complete satisfaction of hundreds of thousands
of users!-backed by the leader of the automatic home heat-

ing industry! There's a model designed to 6t your homeyour budget ! Phone us now.

·ti

r6

* Last A Life-time.

Yourittic insulated with Bakim-

Wool will save enough on fuel
billi te psy for irself Ind the Nu-

Over a thousand Books in Stock

Wood too! Nu-Wood goes up

quickly withou• muss or ful ...
00 pointing blcaule ir, pre-

BIBLES of all kinds and religious books

deconted. Let the Batiam-Wool,

DICTIONARIES for school, office anci home.

Nu-Wood System help you play

LANDMARK Books for children 8 10 18.

v Santa Claus this year.

212-ar r
-ZI==IlLl=21-

COOK-BOOKS of all kinds.

.-I-

CURRENT BEST-SELLERS.

, Ask for our Free Book Catalog.

APPROXIMATE COST

PURSELL'S
BOOKS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

637 S. Main Street, Plymouth

FOR THIS ROOM
.

TYPEWRITERS

-

t

'

•

..

Phone 502

6- 8 4
..

.

$120

00

COMPACT GAS BOILERS

THRIFTY GAS BURNIRS

RELIABLE GAS FURNACES

. provide all th# beneft* 00
modern gas hoot at its
dion, quiet bnt•

ore disigned to fIt 41

bring lo evory owner th,

shap•• and Iiz. of f-

utmosl in complite wintor

noci, and boilers.

•ir conditioning. -

Proudly Sold and Installed by

OTWELL HEATING
AUTHORIZED nMKEN SERVICE
882 Holbrook at Eckles Coal Yard

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J

1.
..

8 Thursday, December 1,1953 T HE PLYMOUTH MAIL I.

R*:45= L .4.

Letters, Notes No w May Be Mailed

..J .

Look ! There are more low prices at A&P !

Inside Packages a nd Publications
A letter or message can now be
The postage for each letter.
mailed inside a package or publi- and for each single enclosure at
cation for the first time in United the appropriate First or SingleStates post:,1 history, Postmaster piece Third-Class rate must be
Arthur
General
Summerfield affixed to the outside of the parsaid recently in announcing a

-

SAY! YOU SURE CAN c
COUNT THE SAVINGS :,*j

..1/,-

%32.

cel.

A statement reading -FirstEffective last Monday, all the Class Mail Enclosed' 'or "ThirdClass Mail Enclosed' must be

cate the presence of the letter

placed on each parcel below the

or message inhde the package

postage and above the address.

and pay the appropriate postage

This endorsement may he hand-

on it plus postage for the pack-

stamped, handwritten, typewrit-

age itself.

ten. printed. or put on by any

Under the new "combination"

.. , .ti
A. :07

£ - -- COME SEE

COME SAVE

other method.

mail service, letters or other sin-

The enclosures inside the pack-

gle pieces of either First or

age should preferably be ptaced

Third- Class mail may be placed

on top of the other items in the

inside Fourth-Class parcels or in-

package.

Under the old regulation. mail-

under Second-Clays mail entry.

ers who found it impractical to

I.etterg or other single pieces of

use combination containers were

First-Class mail may also be plac-

forced to use two separate pieces

ed inside Third-Class packages.

of mail inctead of one, the Post-

.... ..d..... ..7 ..

YOU CAIN
PUT YOI,JR

Among the postal patrons need-

W

ing to send two classes of mail to-

gether are business firms sending substitute product and wanting to explain why that was done:

magazine publishers sending gift
certificates naming the donor

The names of four Plymouth-

ufacturers sending operational,

prea servicemen were released

maintenance And repair instruc-

this werk as participants in Exer-

tions with household apliances:
letters with samples of merchan-

maneuver since World War II.

dies.

The new "combination" mail

They are Cpl. George J. Gottschalk, 560 Kellogg street; PFC

service is on a 60-day trial basis.

John L. Monteith, 442 Adams,

During this period. the comments

both 04 Plymouth: and Livonia

of the public will be welcomed.

residents. Hamilton C. Klapp,
E. Bonar. 30611 Wentworth.

PAINT-BY-NUMBER

The latest concepts of atomic,
bacteriological,

chemical

Super-RziWht

46

Quality

m/1

LOIN END

MEATS

and

electronic warfare are being test-

Corporal Gottschalk, a squad

Fresh Oysters

10-OZ.

CAP'N

Fantail Shrimp

JOHN'S

.......PKG.

Fourth Armored division's 51st

Armored Infantry battalion, is

STANDARDS .....

PORTION

4 10-OZ.

"SUPERRIGHT"-CENTER CUT

Spare Ribs ... LB. 37,

Pork Chops ... LB. 59,

1-LB.

Allgood Sliced Bacon

1.00

"SUPER-RIGHT"

ChUCk ROOSt BLADE cuT ..... 18. 43c

39c

......PKG.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Fresh Dressed Smelt .......

LB. 29c

Halibut Steaks ...... ....

U 3%

Smoked Hams Buu po.oN .... 18. 53c

LB. 33c

Smoked Ham Slices

PKGS.

HIGHLINER BRAND

...

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Pork Loins WHOLE OR RIB HALF ....
"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"

February 1954.

Ground Beef

LB. 79C

"SUPER-RIGHT"
CENTER CUTS • •

"SUPER-RIGHT"

u. 39C

GUARANTEED FRESH ...

*Because meat represents about 25% of
your food budget, it's important to know

agme#w%*£#$*.-fimfc::aS:. %:=8:¥:32?28---*--TZEIZEZIE . . . A&P's "Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
Wal>:S,22.kk·,594+0:&*-M:

Monteith's unit, the ist Armor-

24

ed Division's 634th Armored In-

fantry battalion, wilt be regularly
stationed at Fort Polk, La., after
the close,4 the maneuver. A driC. Monteith was last stationed at

Fort Flood, Texas. He is a 1953

graduate of PIymouth

high

school.

Klapp, whose home base is
at Fort Benning, Georgia, is a

in these new CRAFTINT

Start o collec,Zon of dog painfings-

they're *osy to do and o ioy lo pomost popular breeds. Each set coa.'
loins two 9=12 mounted pre-num.
bored poneli brushes. numbered

fantry battalion. A former em-

paial lar, end i.st,uction•- Chooso

ployee of Emmert Chivrolet com-

from the following 8 tilles:

pany, Detroit, he entered the
Army in Dic,mber 1954 and re-

It-M Beagle

reivpd b:,sic training at Fort

K-99 Black

Knox, Kentucky.
Private Bonar's unit, Head-

quarters Battery of the Ist Ar-

Cocker Sparlid
1-*C Honey
Cocke, Spaniel

K-90 Shepherd

It-9[ Bole,

K·9F Callie

K-96 Dachibund

K-51 Bos'no Bul

mored Division's 68th Field At--

tillery hattahon, will be regularly stationed at Fort Polk, La..

after the maneuver ends. The 18year-old s„ldier was graduated
in I 954 from Northville high
Achnol,

S1'69
each

CRAFTINT KING-SIZE PAINT
BY-NUMBER SET .... ...
$3.95 1
• Craftinl Big 3 Set ....$395

•.C,aftint Beginners Set . .$1.00

Christmas Program
The Vivmns will hold their

Christmas meeting at 8 this evening. Dect·niber 1. in the Elks
ternple on Ann Arbor road.

Your purchase of any se# auto.

malically enters you in our annual Paint - by - Numbe, picture

the program. there will he a dem-

onstration (,f cake decorating by

Mrs. Evelyn Knapp. Members

£ have been asked to bring a 50cent item for the gift exchange
as well as cash donation for

Maybury sanatorium.
Rf·freshment chairman for the

TO 237

eveninf is Mrs. Marie Anderson.

Heinz Ketchup.
PILLSBURY-STICK OR MIX

Pie Crust ··2

31, iChef Boy-Ar-Dee

PKGS.

Campbell's Pork 'n' Beans. .

- 16-OZ.

L CANS

27c ILiberty

$590
TABLE TENNIS

CAN

st 795

16-OZ.

Dailey Midget Pickles CANDIED 2

JARS

79c IHeinz

3-OZ.

Cider Vinegar i:.

SAUCE ..

LIBBY'S

GARDEN

Sweet Peas 2
Jack Robbit Peas

29c Itershey's

SUGAR

CANS

8-OZ.
. . • BOT.

Chocolate Syrup. .

INEW

Fresh Corn

FLORIDA .

GROWN

A EARS

........

49c

18c

Green Onions FRESH .......1BUNCHES 29c

29c

Red Radishes ..::. . . .

O 54-OZ. 41.
56-OZ.
BAG

2 Red Grapefruit ........-4 LS.

BAG

GREEN

spiH ...2 PKGS. 35c iGraham Crackers
1-LB.

Betty Crocker's Bisquick ... •

40-OZ.
PKG.

39c

CAN

I.B.

10 BAG 65c

BAKING . . . .

5 .1 45, 8 Yellow Onions U. S. No. 1
.

9

LB.

....

BAG

25c

N.B.C., HEKMAN

1196 31 c I

OR SUNSHINE

46-OZ.
CAN

1

16-OZ.
CAN

FROIZEN

42c
41c

QUICK FROZEN-DELICIOUS A

Soft-As-Silk Cake Flour ..... PKG. 36c
2-LB

Libby's

JUMBO SIZE-PLAIN

1loraxo

HEAVY WAXED PAPER
185-FT.

ROLLS

Hand Soap ..

49,

Wesson Oil -7.35£ . - .

W..

4 8-OZ.
,•••£ CANS

••••3 CANS 44

Junke, Quick Fudge Mix . . • •
Woodbury's Soap . . • • • • •@

32-OZ. 4'

CANS

0 Birdseye Mixed Vegetable . . £

3-Lil· CAKE $279

12-OZ. 4

PKG. J

MARKED 104 OFF

CAKES £

53-OZ. £
PKG. U

9C

/c

62

PKGS.

PKGS.

PKGS.

89c
37c

47c
47c

SUNNYBROOK MEDIUM SIZE GRADE "A"

149

LB.

CAKE

$399

5-LB. CAKE

Fresh Eggs .. .

55,

DOZ.
IN CTN.

WISCONSIN SLICED

Swiss Cheese LB. 59,
LARGE SIZE

SunnybrOOk Eggs uo ·w"•.•· DOZ. 65c
JANE PARKER REGULAR 491 PIE

ic Cherry Pie · · .
4(ic

7-OZ. 0.
CAN J

9-OZ.

4 10-OZ.

3c

1-LB.

8-OZ.
PKGS.

4 12-OZ.

BOT. 6,

a REG a

SPECIAL PACKAGE

Birdseye Peas ......... £

ANO™ER

,c Fruit Coke

1-LB.

CANS <

Birdseye Chicken Pie .....3
Birdseye French Fries .....2

C JANE
PARKER
Over 2/3 Fruit and Nuts

0 * • • • • •CAN W

Pard Dog Food ....

35c

RIEDUCIED7

12-OZ. 0'

3

. FoolOS

-'-/1

Orange Juice
UP Apricots HALVES 6-01 95

8-OZ.

-.

FINE FOR

59

16-OZ.

Insta•t Fels Naptha

49c

45c Florida Tangerines s,zE .... DOZ. 39c

Baker's Cocoa . ........
45c |•ellman's French Dressing ... W 22c $
EACH 10.
Wheaties BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS . . PKG.
16c
|Vestle Bars
LB.
Karo Syrup BLUE LABEL
..... Bor. 39C AUP Pineapple Chunks
...J CANS 07( - f
Instant Ralston's •••••,••
27c A
....J CANS O7C

Dash Dog Food

29c

150-176

m Idaho Potatoes

Family Flour PILIIRRY62iWMDEDA1 25 BA 1.99 ILeart's Delight Apricot Nectar
Del Monte Spinach ...... 1 CANS 31c I.ibby's Whole Kernel Corn..3

Swift's Prem

1 8-OZ.

..BAGS

©:

Chicken of the Sea Tima FANCY , .
QUALnl'

19C

, 1 FOR 25c
M Fancy Cucumbers ........

d CANS •/•

LOW PRICE! ROBINHOOD

33c IFlour . ....

30-OZ.

16-OZ.
. . . BOT.

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour . .

29c

Swift's Peanut Butter 6.2&34

Plystand ... ......... S' 190

PKG.

3 Skippy Peanut Butter . . . i . '32. 41c IFrench's Salad Mustard
64(
)FF
cJAR
Maine
Potatoes U, S. No. 1 ,;,15 0,6 59c

linit liquid Starch . . . .

5 x 9 37'

LB.

GROWN ....

49£ m

40-OZ.

Maraschino Cherries • • •JAR JJC

REDUCED ITEMS CARRY THE SHE LF SIGN
"VALUE LEADER" LOOK FOR THEM WH EN YOU SHOP

Set oi 2 Sawhorses

e

5c

Cut Rite... 2

St40

O LB

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLSm OUTDOOR - 14-OZ.
p Florida Tomatoes

9-OZ.

PKG

4 x 8 3,6 th Plywood .--

SWEET

BAG

18-OZ.

TRAIN PLATFORM

LBS.

MICHIGAN . •

OR ALMOND

r

Banangs

¢ Florida Ortinges JUICY ,•...O BAG 49C
¢ Florida Grapefruit SEEDLESS .,,8 2& 49c
49c
4 Delicious Apples GROWN ...4

BOTS.

a 16-OZ

i

--

2:55

........2 1 4oz. 49,

L B.

61#Mt

-

:A:

CANS

PLYMOUTH - PH. 727

whatever

Priced-Right.

PRICES CUT SINCE SEPT. 1st e *»

La Choy Chow Mein Noodles 2
MUSHROOM . 4 ..OZ.
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee
4 CANS

570 5. MAIN ST.

0

PRODUCTS, ADDING UP

get staned now! Amateurs only.

Paint & Wallpaper

that

Controlled-Right ... Prepared-Right ... SoldRight and

la Choy Vegetables FOR CHOP SUEY 'MA' 27c IHeinz '57 Sauce .:.:.

PEASE

you

Quality-Riaht . .

%

contest! There are $135.00 in
cash prize*--you can win or--

In addition to the Christmas
mn..ic which will be featitred on

THE WAY! OUR LOW PRICES GO :

BRAND GR OCERY

ws• Choose from $,ts of thi eighe

Third Infantry division's 6th In-

aSSUreS
"Super·Right"
you choose at A&P is

EVEN LOWIiR THIS WEEK ON 29 FAMOUS 0
0% GOLDEN RIPE-TOP QUALITY

K-9 SETS

rifle·man in Company A of the

8 standard of top meat value.

*kA&P LEADS

DOGS and MORE DOGS

ver in the batta!ion's Company

TO THE

'5c

"SUPER-RIGHT"-2 TO 3 LB. RIBS

Texas. He entered the Army in

R EAL- JOY

.

..6.1. 2 9 ... .... .. .2.2 ...9.

LB· 37c
Round Steaks CHolcE CENTER cUTS .. LB. 79C
Smoked H¢Ims SHANK PORTION .... LB. 43c
Sirloill Steaks ctt#tl%D . . 0 ; 11. 89c

Ocean Perch Fillets

n gularly stationed at Fort Hood.

49c

PT. 89C

CAP'N JOHN'S -

--

leader in Company A of the

THAT BRIN

6

ANY PORK LOIN CUT INTO CHOPS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Moine Lobsters =· 69,

-

cember 15.

GIFTS

·.91

COOKED-JUST HEAT & SERVE

Fish Sticks JUST HEAT & SERVE ...J

in the maneuver which ends De-

7-RIB

LB. 35,

CAP'N JOHN'S

ed by some 110,000 Army troops

FULL

PORK LOINS

and companies including sales

largest joint Army-Air Force

15770 Sunbury: and Pvt. James

1

..,n :Ill

PORK LOIN ROAST

TRUST I N

-:'.... A

with first copies of their publications to new subscribers: man-

cise Sage Brush in Louisiana,

9

.......::·:·'
.
·:(:.:.·RE:.:SS::j
:
j
:
.::::.,:.:::*:.™:..:::g::.I.i
:
211.:52*[4::i
>
v.-S:2:5..j
)
1:::.4£21*JEL:.
Ii
:
:-.:.i
@
2442*€*%4*4*kki
t
i
k
ag£thi
6
*
:i
.
,---:i
j
l
j
k
"SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER, FINE-TEXTURED, TASTE-PERFECT

E:

master General explained.

Engaged in Huge
Military Exercise

Helping people save money on fine foods is A&P's business! That's why A&P is America's leading food
merchant. And today as always, you can look to the leader to cut your food bills more. Want proof?
Look at the list below of famous brand groceries reduced in price this week.

A AT A. P

.*

side copies of publications mailed

Area Servicemen

1

9 .9

new "combination" mail service.

mailer need: to do now is indi-

:..

4 I .:44

• AMERICAN OR PIMENTO

LB.

Ched-O-Bit PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD , 2 LOAF 69c
8-INCH
SIZE

39,

Silverbrook Butter FINE QUALITY , ' la

. . PRINT

63c

- Sharp Cheddor NEW YORK LB. 69c
PKG. 35c
All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Dec. 3
MeHernusse Cookies . ...... PKG. 33c
- AMERIffS - FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER ... SINCE 1*SI
TANGY

Anise Cookies ..........
-LAYERS

Cocoanut Gold Cake REG: 59c VALUE

Danish Filled Nut Ring

JANE PARKER

64-INCH
SIZE

EACH

49c

33c

2c June Farker Bread g ,<in .... so 17c
WHITE

1 1 4-LB.

....•

MLMarkets
THI GREAT ATLANTIC 8 FACIFIC TIA CONANI

.

--j

- - -- -- - - - -- --- ----- Tip to Male from Mail

Who's New in Plymouth

14L OUTH*MAI L

Reporter Shops Stores
For "Her" Christmas
Almost traditionally the house- ject the lassie, via authentic mu-

Sechon 3

Thursday, December 1, 1955

:.... ...

I.

....

Christmas Party

-

hold male - husband. son, fath- sic, to various far-away lands .

er
or boyfriend - has had his Named The Holiday Albums, Highlights Plans
problems when it comes time to these records wpre recorded by

·t}4

make Christmas purchases for the the actual orchestras of the incountries.
Warning:
sparks in his life - the wife. dividual

For Cub Activities
daughter,
mother or girlfriend- Must have a record player before j
He doesn't recall the size, can't these albums may be properly ' Committee members and den-

.'.Al

decide which to select out of the enjoyed! . mothers of Cub Scout Pack 4 met 17

bto

Across the street at Seyfrled Tuesday evening, November 22, ¥, . a

many items displayed, or else he

completely forgets what she had Jewelers a small electric clock at the home of Cubmaster Sam .1 + 41
suggested earlier. In general. for $4.38 would insure getting up Hudson to discuss plans for De- £ .v

Christmas buying for the man in time on Christmas morning to cember.

e.

t

about home is somewhat of a beat the small fry to the presents The pack meeting will be a P.
chore.

-if that's possible. This timepiece Christmas party on Friday, De- t

And there's another item, of could also be handy on the kitch- cember 16, at 7.30 p,m. in the *

slight worry to a few but a big en stove or in the living room on dining-room of the Presbyterian
factor in the purchases of many the TV set. Built in a sturdy case church. Cubs are to bring home- that of economy. The trick to with a lengthy electric cord the made Christmas decorations to .

giving inexpensive, yet still ap· clock provides hours of noise-free be taken to the children's ward ;
of the Northville sanitarium. , ./ -

art in itself. ,

Christmas unless she has been

There will be a gift exchange
among cubs, Mrs. Rex Smith's

of grnius in recognizing these

amply supplied with perfume.

den 5 will present a skit, and a

difficulties, attempted to shoulder

At Community Pharmacy, for

Christmas cartoon movie will be

No woman is complete after

So The Mail, wilh a pure stroke

t

the problems of the man when $5.00. Prince Matchabelli provides shown. Some new cubs will also
he treks out in quest of Christ- .the little woman with a sweet- be inducted and graduating cubs
ening agent that comes in an at-

honored at that time. Projects

tractive gold jewel box. Com-

throughout the dens will feature

mas presents for a woman.
We toured a number of local

stores with one eye on appropri- plete with 4 two-ounce bottle of
ate possible gifts for the weaker
sex and the other eye on the 01'

FORMER DETROITERS Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bovee enjoy relaxing in the livingroom
of their new home. 13300 Ridge road. which affords a sweeping view of the Plymouth

countryside from the large picture windo w. Both gardening enthusiasts. the Bovees
found thal suburban living offered them a greater chance to pursue their hobby. They
moved into the local residence last month. Bovee formerly maintained a dealership for
Standard Oil producis in Detroit.

1 Library Otters

' ELECTRIC FRY PAN

I

.

i "Gift - Making"
-

B
j

K

---' things for their children as

/

8 Chi istmas gifts can find numer-

1695
W

make toys, dolls and other play-

ous books on this subject at the

.

£ Dunning library.
6

With

Cover

Especially helpful is "Toy-mak-

.

ing." by Palestrant with its plans

; Including tax. posipaid

. und ideas for more than 200 play-

;VONE
OF THE FINEST. fully guaranteed. 101'zx 10'21 , Square A things, toys and playground
fully automatic electric fry pan. Holds 20% more than round A

Boys 8-10 interested in cub-

call Cubmaster Sam Hudson, or

encountered by Plymouth's male eyes on a smart dresser set con-

lace.

Assistant Cubmaster John Wai-

contingent.

sisting of mirror, brush and comb
It was not surprising to The for $2.98. Lastingly made, the arMail's touring pseudo-customer to ticles were trimmed in gold,
find the innumerable items that handy and light in weight. Just
could be bought for five dollars. the thing when you're busy shavUnlike the penny, which seems ing at the wall mirror and she's
to have lost itself in individual

in a hurry to "put on her face."
The trail led onward to the

George Kemnitz candy store,

of articles into prime presents.
Initiating

the

and

(Economical

Den mothers in Pack 4 are Mrs.

Glen Steele, Mrs. George Bowles,
Mrs. Landon Taylor, Mrs. How-

ard Hunt, and Mrs. Rex Smith.

the thought of dinner and direct-

Appropi'iate

ed us to a present that would ap-

Gift Purchasing plan) at Fish-

pease Milady's sweet-tooth. At

er's Shoe store, we sighted an at-

$4.35, a three-pound box of as-

tractive display of women's house
slippers, while secretively, ap-

sorted candies was first noted,

but for those happy husbands

that wish to preserve their wives'

ihe Herbie Ross orchestra. which plays at this year's an-

with A. E. VanOrnum as treas-

nual Symphony Ball on Tuesday evening. December 27.

urer. Committee members are

John Gaffield, Robert Webber,
Ed Kopenski, Byron Becker.

visitor in the Walter Ebert home
on Farmer street.

looked appetizing. In addition,
the same would come in tasty

ded with glittering beads, had a

reporter-customer spied a fiveinto early in the morning. We
pound canned ham at Stop and
discarded our desire to buy the
Shop super market which was
dress oxfords and sauntered down
sandwiches in the lunch-bucket

women's shop.

for some time to come. All popular brands of premium hams
were displayed.

Then, almost forgetting about

the articles at the jewel case, a

precedent. A $3.95 price accom-

pei'ed into Dunning's women's

panied the tag that described the

store, browsed over the blouses

hand-vanity as gold overlay on
miracle mesh. Disregarding this

a shot t-sleeved pull-over sweater

Maginley, gives directions

ce,de, we realized how handy the

at $ 3.95. Of orlon or acrilon mate-

for making a variety of mobile

compact would be. It could be

rial. the sweater was hand-wash-

A Can

Make,"

-How to Build

j Games and Toys," and many othj ers. 'Make It and Ride It," by

ITS A WONDERFUL XMAS PRESENT

A c. 3.

u BAUSCH PRODUCTS ;

8 toys which boys will use and en-

Detroit joy-"What to Make," an annual vol-

KE. 1-3082

. 15244 Aubrey

,
,

-

things

Instructions

to

ifme of workshop projects pub-

wouldn't open by accident in its

sweaters could be worn with ei-

- lished by Popular Mechanics

carrying case and couldn't chip

ther skirts or suits and in place

or get scratched.

of blouses.

please

for

making

a

books

at

the

library.

vari-

Rosemary

Brinley's "Dolls and Stuffed Toy

-

Making," shows in photographs
and clear diagrams steps to be

followed in making rag dolls and
animals for the youngest mem..-

on

Shit Today!

.

dollmaking

bers of the family. Other books

include

"How

to

Make Your Own Dolls for Plea-

...
,

....

..

and

..

sure

Doll

and'

Profit,"

"Making

Clothes,"

and

Dolls

'Doll

..

Making and Collecting."
In addition to material on toy
and doll-making the library has
numerous other books which give

ideas for gifts you can make for
other members of the family.
*

4646
1 1

.

.

BICYCLE

Speedy "Fire Arrow" with

Deluxe Speedliner, luxury

Bendix Multi-Speed Power

equipm't: Multi-Speed Brake,

Brake, white wall tires, - chain guard, headlight, light-

, weight frame and saddle.

Contest Leaders

so far-

First Ten Boys¥ Jeff Koglund

1. Shirley Ann Lee
2. Deborah Wells

3. Bobby MerriInan

3. Kathy Calkins

4. Jaryn Robertson

4. Susie Eicher

5. James Allen

5. Cinthia Bassett

6. John Calreia •

6. Marjorie Johnson

7. Richard Freeman

7. Debbie Waldecker

8. Walter Dinomore

8. Brenda Allen

9. Mark Voss

10. Kenny Wilkins

JUST LOOK WHAT YOU GET!

Faster, gentler drying O Fabri-

colonial

head of the house much trout

,le on a wrought iron base with ac-

when eating in the dining roo m, Companying and matching china
twenty steps from the kitchen. - spoon and fork utensils, the set
Instead of having to get up a!nd would easily serve to dispense
run into the kitchen for a seco nd

the craziest salad that the wife

round of coffee, the little worn an

could toss together.

could put the food warmer on
the table, load it with the sil ex

, was ended. The Mail, in an effort
and have hot coffee at an arnns

length. This trivet also could

su lb-

stitute as an ideal hand warmter

dick of Detroit.

165 Liberty -

Pf member of the family, were sup-

posedly varied, while at the same

- nomical.

problems 0 Hi-Power exhaust 0
Satin-Surface drum O 5-minute
cooling run uses stored heat and

cools clothes for easier handling
0 Installs flush to the wall

And YOU CAN 6ET A NEW
HAMILTON FOR AS LITTLE AS

- Next week The Mail will bal-

ance the ledger when a tour of
the stores will be made in an ef-

179

95

EASY CONVENIENT TERMS

fort to help the woman make
sound purchases for her spouse.
In the meantime, with a week's
advance notice, the men can trot

s.kirts

out onto the streets and seek gifts
for the women. Remember, only

21 shopping days 'til Christmas.
Got your tree up yet?

Civic Chorus

2,12 EVERY SKIRT

Starts Rehearsals

MUST 60!

7 $344

rehearsals this week in Room 3

of the junior high school. The

LAYWAY-

5.

rehearsals begin at 7:30 and dischorus is open to anyone who

EX(HANGES!

All Others Drastically Reduced!!
WE GIVE

wishes to sing.

chorus will sing with the Ply-

Don't Wait... Buy NOW and SAVE
MG - 4785-39

is Inez Lock. The chorus rehear-

W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth

high

Also FREE INSTALLATION

for Sunday, March 4, 1956. The

The accompanist for the chbrus

STAMPS

mouth

zart. Performance is scheduled

der the direction of Wayne Dun-,4
lap.

COMMUNITY

.....----

/ COffer good only during this big sale)

The music to be prepared is

mouth Symphony Orchestra un-

PLYMOUTH

Phone 247

Cannon Towel Set FREE

miss at 9 p.m. Membership in the

"The Coronation Mass" by Mo-

Women

THIS BEAUTIFUL

The Plymouth Civic Chorus

BUT NO

- / For Smart

Plu-

started its regular Monday night

9. Terri Schwartz

Phone 211

eze==4=*.0

E-Day ultra violet lamp , No lint

has put together a total of 11

from, each of which would pi CO-

BEYER iiEi DRUGS
505 Forest

band, son. father or boyfriend,

time appropriate, attractive, use| series of nine such albums to pi ckful,
and, last but not least, eco-

GRAHM'S Clearance of

Dial temperature control 0 Sun-

to aid the down-betrodden hus-

offered for $3.98 an assortment

Rudick and Mr. and Mrs. Al Ru.

-I===27

So the probable purchasing trip

Mrs. Russell Rudick and daugh-

10. Kim Mayer

There's still time to enter the contest come in and get all the details!

there.

sty le, bedroom suites and resting hasti-

$2.98 0 a

First Ten Girls-

2. Peter Guldner

patrons

wrought iron electric trivet c+ ly in easy chairs, we halted in
Common ly front of a hand-decorated salad
fered
possibilities.
known as a food warmer, U lis set for $4.95.
little gadget, would save t he Made up of a large china bowl

For

THERE ARE 14 0 THER PRIZES. TOO!

Here are the

offered

the place to pick up another itelm. Nimbly dodging the price tags on

ten Joyce: Mr. and Mrs. Robert , record albums. Uppermost was

BICYCLE

horn, light, other extras!

occurred to us that this was juist coffee

;a

rlle'll'.....;.

HAMILTON GAS DRYER!

of Simpson street were Mr. and

of Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick

P

Wonderful, New AUTOMATIC

Nearing the end of the tour,
Handy Hardware, while purchats- we plodded patiently to King
ing a hammer for the tool case, it Furniture, welcoming the cup of

at football games providing y ou
presents for a cash outlay of
use a long extension cord.
rl- about $45. The presents, all aimFor the musically-inclined gi
ed at satisfying some female
friend, Melody House record sh

Thanksgiving day dinner guests

--1.11-

Check This Big Offer On A

Around the corner at Botis

children.

ety of dolls can also be found in
..

carried easily in a purse or pock- able and wotlld dry quickly. Varietbook or could be held singly in ous colors in several sizes were
studied, whle learning that the

Press, contains many ideas for

SA LE

and slips and reached finally for

hand at a dance or dinner. It

11»D. 11»)111m1iU»t)1111111)AADA*31»L Ak)»Ah)

GAS CLOTHES DRYER

priced at $4.95 and assured good

the street to Norma Cassady's

. for $22.95 with cover. • hammer and jig saw to good ad- watch fob styled compact took clothes for daughter, we scam-

¥ add to their kitchen.

Special HAMILTON

Still with an eye on eating, your

would be ideal to stick cold feet

Flimsy, filmy and flighty items

9 Most women say this is the only electric appliance they care to vantage They include "Toys You

and Mrs. Lila Humphries. refreshments.

while viewing the fights on TV.

soft flexible sole and obviously

into the problem. Sorting through

lions; Dr. A. E. Van Ornum. tickets; and Harper Stephens

r

coated fruit and nuts at $1.75

assorted colors. They were stud-

offered greetings as we delved

Chairman of the event is Mrs. Michael J. Huber. who will

* be assisted by Mrs. Paul Wiedman. in charge of decoraMr. O. F. Beyer was a Sunday

one-pound package of chocolate

furry things that came in five

A toymaking will be a boon to

from 9:30 to 1:00 at the Plymouth high school auditorium.

size 12 dress measurements, a

were attractive moccasir.-type

90 Bakes. Fries. Deep Fries. Grills. Caseroles. Stews.

NINA SANTA will be the featured vocalist with

Pack chairman is Edgar Brown

where a bag of cashews put off

plan

EAGP

a number of other books on

; This quality pan is being advertised on radio and ielevision . young fathers who can use a

of Other Lands",

this meeting. For information,

¥
10'4"
pan.
; FROM
BREAKFAST TO MIDNIGHT
SNACK . .

A equipment.

purse dispenser of the same, this

At the Kresge store, amid a

The house slippers, at $3.95,

4 Parents u ho would like to

The

hints that could perhaps ease the multitude of sales ladies and
Yule-tide purchasing problems frantic female shoppers, we laid

fords.

2

V

parents.

Mail uncovered some helpful

proving a new pair of dress ox-

i ideas Galore

for

theme for December is ''Customs

scouting are invited to visit at

sufficient to parlay a mountain

¥

gift-making

princely pei fume and a limaller

wallet. Allowing no more than item would please the nose of
five dollars per purchase, The any male.

purchasing power, the liver is

¥

-

preciated and useful gifts, is an time.

sals are directed by Fred Nelson

.11/5./Ar..A

vocal
music .
instructor
school.
1

at Ply-

4
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Christian Science

, , Lecturer to Speak

IN OUR

At Detroit Temple

CHURCHES

The five thousand seat main

auditorium of Detroit's Masonic
FIRST METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

THE SALVATION ARMY

CHURCH

North Mill at SDring street

CHURCH

Fairground aild Maple street

cember 10, by Walter S. Symonds

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.,

David L. Rieder, Pa•tor

Sehior Major and Mrs. Hartlill J.

of San Antonio, Texas.
Time will be 8 o'clock, and the
lecturer, who is a member of the

South Harvey and Maple avenue

Minister

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street

Mrs. Jol/ce Heeney Beglarian,

Phone 1586

0Tganist
Urev Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Wade Eddleman, Sunday School

J#ice phone 1730, Rectory 2308

Superintendent

Donald Tam), Assistant
Sunday, December 4. 1955
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School.

9.30 and 11 a.m. - Worship ser-

Advent 2, Bible Sunday

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:30 A.M. Family Service and

the observance of 125 years of

Classes for all ages. Parents are

Christian Service will be held

urged to worship as a family.

during the services of the church

11:00 a.m. }Toly Communion
and Scrmon. Nursery and kinder-

Sunday.

vice. Sermon theme, "The Man

10:00 a.m.-Church school with

Whb Thought He Was Bigger

classes for all *es, and a nursery

th:in God."

hall. Any one interested in study-

LOR ANDEM, Executive Secre-

1 through 8 p.m.
December 4 the sacrament of

tary of the Michigan Baptist Con-

14•ly Baptism will be administer-

vention will be the guest speaker and lead in the Morning Ser
vice of Dedication. Members of

at' the 11:00 service. Those who

the Junior Church will remain in

wish to join our church either on

the Sanctuary for the Service.

ter, fession of Faith or by Trans-

The Nursery will be staffed.
From 4:00 to 6:00 in the after-

1 •,ti have not already spoken to

noon OPEN HOUSE will be obwith

served,

The Junior Confirmation Class

A brief fellowship period will
service with tea and coffee served
If you have no church affilia-

COUPLES CLUB - Sunday,

freshments will be served. A cor-

tion, you are cordially invited to
worship with us in this friendly

December 11, at 5:00 p.m. at the
church the annual Christmas Par-

dial invitation is extended to the

church. Visitors are always wei-

pits and their children, with the
Ch(,ir members and their children

ed to each one present.

tv will be held. It is for the cou-

a.9 luests. A Children's Talent

Mrs. Ethel North, 3081-J. Santa,

v : fts, and light refreshments will

Country Churches will be th€

guest speaker. DAN KARNEY

cember 15 at 6.30 p.m. A family
Fttle dinner will be served. This
is the children's Christmas Party.

sing "Bless This House" The Children's -Carol Choir" will also be

Residence 1413

Heber Whiteford, superintendneed transportation, caU 1413 or
2244.

9:45 a.m. Bible school.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

the neighborhood. MILKEY THE

CHURCH

TWIN PINES MAGIC CLOWN
will be the entertainer for the

Minister

OUR CHRISTMAS EVE SER-

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister

VICE will be held "this year" at

of Christian Education
Richard Daniel, Superintendent

800 p.m. in response to a request
1 i I.m the Commission on Educa-

Church School

tion. since Christmas falls on

Morning Worship, 9.30 a.m. and

Sunday, and since the holding-of

11:00 a.nn.

a 'mid-nite' service would, we

Church School, 9:30 a.m, and

141, hurt the attendance at the

11:00 a.m.

Sunday School and the 9.30 a.m..
sei-vice. The Sacrament of Holy

'The Two Ways"

Monday - 7:00 p.m. - Home

Reverend Hen,y J. Watch, D.D.,

c :c n ing.

Gospel Service, 7:00 p.m. -

The Minister's Bible Class will

visitation,

Tuesday, 6:45 p.m.-Cars leave
the church for service at Detroit
Citv Rescue Mission.

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday, 8.15 p.m. - Choir
practice.

11<uill.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

open to all who are interested.

color with sound and sets forth

The Women s Association will

missionary activities in South

meet on Wednesday. December
14th, at 12:39 p.m. This will be

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

America.

a luncheon meettng, followed by

Penhiman af Garfield

The Plymouth Council of United Church Women will assemble

Mr. Joseph Rowland. Sunday

for their First Annital meeting

School Superintendent

on Wednesday, November 30th, at

9:00 a.m. - Sunday School.

1:00 p.m. The meeting will be

10:00 a.m. Sunday Service.

held at the Church of the Assem-

bly of God, Ann -Arbor trail at

First International Clhristmas

Riverside drive. Officers will be

Ft•te, 4-7 p.m., Sunday, Dee. 4.

elected for the coming year and

Dible Hour - Wed., 8-9 p.m.

women of the

a 11

Affiliated

Churches are urged to attend.
Presbyterian meets Wednesday,

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

December 7th,

10:00

a.rn. at

Westminster Presbyterian church.

9€01 Hubbard at West Chicago

Miss Margaret Gillespie, Director

1 tz miles west of Middlebelt

of Resettlement Services. will be

3 blocks south oj Plymouth road

the featured speaker. Reservations must be made by Friday.

J. Woodrow Wooley, Pastor

Plmne: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791

December 2nd, 10:00 a.m. with

Sunday. December 4, 1955

Mrs. Robinson, 2023-W.

01'rinons on Isaiah.

Church school also held at 9:30

parlor for the regular monthly

an¢1 11:00 a.m.

meeting.

The nursery at 9:30 will take
ch ildren f rom 3 months through

Masses, Sundays, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00 and 12:00 a.m.

Holy Days, 6:00, -7:45 and 10:00
am.

Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during

School year; 730 a.m, during sum-

The adult Bible class will meet

10:30 Sunday morning service.

at 9.30. All other classes meet at

10:30 Sunday school.

both hours.

Classes for pupils up to 20

The Senior High class meets at

years of age.

11:00.

The completeness and integrity
of Gods creation including spir-

3:00 p.m. - Membership Instruction class.

The Junior High Westminster itual man will be brought out at

Sunday.
The
Lesson-Sermon

NEWBURG METHODIST I

entitled

CHURCH 1 'tor"

will include the following
verse from the King James Ver-

sion of the Bible (Matt. 7:18): -A

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent bring forth good fruit."

Among the correlative passages

to be reed from »'Science and

Instructions,

Grade

School,

Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.

High School, Tuesdays at 4:00

Christmas

gifts of all descriptions. Country
Store, SANTA CLAUS wiI] be

here in person aII day Saturday.
Have your picture taken with
him riding in the cutter. Do not

torget to tell your friends - Ali

day Sat. and Friday. All proceeds to the Building Fund. Help
us to attain our goal - $2.000.
Monday, Dec. 5-Charter Night
of the Newburg Methodist Men's

club. We expect a hundred men.
Tuesday, Dec. 6, Lydia circle

parable and argument, this falsity
is exposed by our Master as seHevidently wrong."
The Golden Text is from Isaiah
(45:18): '*Thus saith the Lord that

created the heavens; God him-

pothick at the home of Mrs. M.

Dee. 14 - Christmas party of

the Fellowship class will be held
at the Engel horne, 9195 Hix rd.
Exchange of gifts.
Dec. 18 - Church and school

Christmas program.

W. Herman Neill, Minister
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.In.

Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wed.,

OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Services in Masonic Tempte
Union street at Penniman auenue

Rob•n Bu,gen Pastor

31670 Schooleraft, Livonia, Mich
Phone GA. 1-5876

9:45 a.m., Church School.
11:00 a.m. sermon.

Wed. Evening Prayer Service,
8:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia.

CHURCH OF GOD
Cor. N. Holbrook and Pearl sts.

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m. Wednesday - Prayer
Meeting

GIFTARAMA

11 410

features," Mrs. Fann said. 'We ber 3, at 7 p.m, at the Smith . .
believe that such lyrics tend to school auditorium, announced Dr.

corrupt youthful minds; that they P roderick Foust, who, with Rub-

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

can and cio influence the decency ert Lidgard, is co-chairman of the

Wed., Dec. 7,1 p.m. - 8 p.m.

and thinking of our boys and event this year.
girls.

7*E

All items $1.50 & less

The party will consist of a

Tea from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

"Therefore, we plan to make smorgasbord or buffet dinner in-

vigorous appeal to song writers cluding turkey, ham and other

DELICIOUS BAKED HAM DINNER

type of song, and to singers, rec- plained that following the din-

Served 4 5 and 6 p.m.

ord makers, disc jockeys and joke ner there will be a program of
box operators not to offer our entertainment at which time pre-

Adults $1.50 - Children under 10 $1.00

young people this unwholesome sunts will be given the members.
musical fare."

Dinner Tickels must be purchased in advance from any member

Ernest Henry is food program

of WSCS or Phone 320.

chairman, while Hugh Law and

Simple things and simple peo- Meredith Smith are in charge of •ple are often the great among us. the ticket committee. 0

North Mill at Spring Street

at

David L. Rieder, B.D.. Pastor

Dunning Library

7:45 p.m. Evening service. Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

\ DEDICATION SUNDAY
Although only two new books Kent's autobiography. "It's Me, 0

made their debut thi, week be. Lord."

WEST SALEM

fore patrons of the Dunning li-

COUNTRY CHURCH

brary, a number of circuit edi-

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
Preaching Service-3 p.m.

tions became available to the

reading public as a result of the
latest shipment.

"The Remarkable Mr. Jerome,"
life and times of Leonard Jeronle,
grandfather, by Anita Leslie; H
C. Allen's 'Great Britain and the

U.S.," history of Anglo-American

S. S. Batory.

tions St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evenings at 7:30.
SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with

Southern Baptist Ass'n.
Plymouth, Michigan

Pastor, Rev. Royal A. Martin
of Ypsilanti
Phone 4794-M

Pianist-Mrs. Alvin Moss

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School.
11 a.m. - Morning Worship

6:30 p.m. - Training Union
7:30 p.m. - Evening Worship
Mid -week Prayer service, Wed.
7:00 p.m. Thursday - Visiting

program.

8:00 p.m. Thursday - Choir

218 So. Union St,

publication, "How to Build Your

SALEM FEDERATED
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor

7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.

Midweek prayer service, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

translation of Marquis de Sade's

World Politics," Hobart Ryland's

ship.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Young pcopie's Bible study and fellowship,
subject "Gospel of Mark"
Wednesday prayer

meeting

"Adelaide of Brunswick," Lali

Horstmann's report of the Russians as conquerors "We Chose to
Forster's travels in India:"

Lady Around the World," illusti·ated edition covering the Mari-

an shrines from early Christianity to the apparitions of Our Lady

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor

in the 20th century.

Among the recent circuit-books

19th century crusader" by Glyn-

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

freshments and social hour will

Wayne County Fraternal

Home on December 6. They may
either be canned goods or cash.

The Christmas party with the
Masons

and

their

families is

scheduled for December 20 with

potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Each year the United States

don G. Van Deusen; Lowry Nel- Army Corps of Engineers reson's study of U.S. changes in moves from New York Harbor
U.S.

7:30 Evening Worship.

Farm Life." "Public Education sand and silt carried down the

7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

under Criticism' 'by C. Winfield Hudson, mostly by the natural

Wedn esday, December 7,
"Christianity in Action" service

Dan Karney-Soloist

be held in the dining room after

11:15 a.m. Sunday School

week service.

Carol Choir

day, December 6, at 7:30 p.m. Re-

arrivals are "Horace Greeley *

292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

7:30 P.M.-DR. RALPH KARNEY, Speaker

Don't 'forget your donations for

practice, 8:30 p.m-

CHURCH OF GOD

The regular meeting of the Order of Eastern Star will be Tues-

Others in this category include the

Zsolt Aradl's "Siu'ines to Our

RIVERSIDE PARK

Refreshment,-All Welcome

O. E. S. N EWS

Stay:" "The Hill of Devi," E. M the meeting.

and Bible 5:ady, 7:30 p.m. Choir

P

rural living, "American about 2,500,000 cubic yards of

Scott and Clyde M. Hill, Rockwell current.
.

at the church.

BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M.

Christmas business, already be-

WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.

which reminds us there is too

muqh business in Christmas.
Recent development of a small,
automatic machine

for

store

"The Peace of God"

A

packaging of produce in cello-

produce, and other advantages in

L

HEW

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.

self-service markets.

$100

"The Two Ways"

9 --, ,"ChiN Tool Co - 19,5

F=.

We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen
and Coming Again

CHRISTIAN

ADVENTIST CHURCH

HEALS

fOOF Hall

Pastor: Mertom Henry
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor - 275 So. Main

LI

WHRV (1600

1 CKLW (700

kc) Sunday

1 ke) Sunday,

1 9:45 p.rn.

9:00 a.m.

.

TAIT'S CLEANERS
14268 Northville Road

SCIENCE

SEVENTH DAY

9:30 a.m.-Morning worship.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.-OPEN HOUSE

I.-

are Hal ford L Hoskins' :"The

6:30 Young People's Fellow-

heavirst on record this year -

6:30 p.m. Christian Education

DR. RALPH TAYLOR ANDEM, Speaker

Captain Leaves His Ship," story

library for the next three mbnths,
Middle East: Problem Afea in

Sunday, December 4, 1955

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

relations, 1783-1952; and "The

Own Workshop Equipment." -. 'f

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school

ginning to be felt, will be the

will follow.

11:00 A.M.-SERVICE OF DEDICATION

The circuit books, loaned to the --

CHURCH

5:30 p.rn, '

Watchtower Study on Article

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

Sir Winston Churchill's American

of Jan Cwillmski, captain of the

worship.

Rosary Society, each first Wed-

".

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

New Books

Bozell; and the Home Craftsman

ment.

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday

day at 7:45 p.rn. ---

YULETIDE

Annual KKK Party

lyrics tend to glamorize sex, and The Plymouth Kiwanis club
appeal to basic instincts by of- will hold its annual KKK party
fering indecent and suggestive for members Saturday, Decem-

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school

Reve,end V. E. King, Pastor

Midweek service on Wedn-

"In our resolution, we pointed
out that many of the modern song

Pastor: Harry C. Richards

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

Kiwanians Schedule

rida.

CHURCH

Piymouth, Michigan

6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

convention in Miami Beach, Flo-

SALEM

*

vice.

School rooms will begin shortly.

lution condemning such songs by
the Auxiliary's recent national ,

CONGREGATIONAL

Lord: and there is none else."

10 a.m. Sunday school

unit of the Auxiliary. The action
follows the adoption of a reso-

f

phane is resulting in less waste,

11 a.m. Morning worship

be one of the endeavors of the

American Legion auxiliary during the coming year, according
to Mrs. Virginia Fann, music

and publishers not to produce this various courses. Dr. Foust ex-

easier shopping, cleaner fresh

Phone 410-W

church. Spring Street Baptist. by member s o f ihe local congregation. Partitioning off
the basement area above are: Left. reading clockwise. Bill Nipp. Al Moss, Reverend
Royall Marlin. church pastor: and Pency O wens. Tom Griffin assists Buford Conn at
right. An affiliate of the Southern Baptist Ass'n.. the church was organized August 28
following a series of tent revivpl meetings. The growing membership now stands at 67.
A choir and visiting program have recently been established. Construction of Sunday

songs with suggestive lyrics will

chairman of the Passage Gayde

of Ford road
Phone Orbow 9-5626

C. Guthrie, Newburg road. All gchool superintendent
welcome.

9451 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Gordon at Elmhurst, south

of the W.S.C.S. will meet for

CONSTRUCTION OF nursery rooms was begun last week in Plymouth's newest

liam Buckley, Jr. and L. Brent

BAPTIST CHURCH

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside B.
John Waiaskay, Pastor

Suggestive Lyrics

days at 8:00 p.m. and by appoint- church where friendly people

made it: he hath established it.

OF GOD

Auxiliary Condemns

On the new book list are "Mc-

BETHEL GENERAL

ed it to be inhabited I am the

tion for Texas.

Adults, Mondays and Thurs- attend the old-fashioned country , Carthy and His Enemies" by Wil-

self that formed the earth and

he created it not in vain, he form:

to 1950 he also served as Christian
Science Committee on Publica-

You are cordially invited to

p.m.

Health with Key to the Sci ip- practice.
Thanksgiving Service.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP at 7 tures" by Mary Baker Eddy wilI
be the following (539:19-22): "It
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
P.N.
is
false
to
say
that
Truth
and
Friday at 6 to 7:30 p.m. Bazaar
Kingdom Hail
error commingle in creation. In

of insurance companies in San

Curbing the use of popular

7:30 p.m. Evalistic Service

votions.

Residence - 9901 Melrose, Livonia good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, neither ean a corrupt tree 7:30 p.m.
Phone GArfield 2-2355

Movies,

11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.

. Wednesdays, after Evening De-

S. S. Supt. - Thomas Griffin

|''God the Only Cause and Crra-

Snak-Bar.

A friendly class for every age.

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to
5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Christian Science services this

Fellowship will meet at 5 p.m.

SATURDAY ALL DAY. FRI-

9:45 a.m. Sunday school.

ning, 7:45 p.m.

mer.

CHRIST SCIENTIST

through 3 years,

DAY ALL DAY. BAZAAR -

Frank Ocken, Sunday School
Superintendent

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

nes(lay of the month 3iter Devo-

FIRST CHURCH OF

3 tea rs, and at 11:00 from 2 years

Symonds was formerly general
manager and owner of a group

-

The Board of Trustees will

and 11 a.m. Second in series of

Symonds' subject is "Christian
Science: God's Promises Fulfilled." The lecture is free to the
public and open to all.

7:30 p.m. Saturday - Y.P.E.

Meetings, Holy Name Society,
each
Wednesday evening followmeet on Wednesday evening, Deing
second
Sunday of the month
cember Tth, at 7:30 p.m. in the
after Devotions.

Wor:,hip services - 9:30 a.m.

in the metropolitan area, incklding First Church, Plymouth.

Rav Wittiams. Ministe, of Music

GOOD COUNSEL

Please reserve this date.

Principal

Vemison Dinner.

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastoy

OUR LADY OF

the annual Christmas program.

Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Mr. Richard Scharf, School

und the Annual Roast-Beef and

41550 East Ahn Arbor Trail

Thursday, 7:00 p.m. - Kids

p.m. - Motion Picture - 'The
meet on each Sunday evening at Call of the Southern Cross." This
7:15 in the parlor. This class is missionary picture is in natural

Communion will be observed as

fist, Detroit, and a number of
other Christian Science churches

full time to the practice of Christian Science healing. From 1945

NAZARENE

Bible Klub.

Wednesday. December 7, 7:00

r

Antonio. He left a varied and sue-

REORGANIZED CHURCH

"The Peace of God"

t

Eighth Church of Christ, Scien-

etssful business career to give his

CHURCH OF THE

Ann Arbor Trail

Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.

heard.

. of some less fortunate child in

10:GO a.m. Sunday School.

beams class 4:00 D.m

CHURCH OF CHRIST

' ent. Classes for all ages. If you

Each man will be given the name

9.00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1.00 o.m. Sun-

6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.

CALVARY BAPTIST

noted Green Lake soloist will <

MEN S CLUB will met on De-

Church Phone Garfield 2-0145'

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6.30 p.m
Sunday school teachers study
class 7'30 p.m. Prayer service

CHURCH

KARNEY. Director of Town anc

· also be at the party.

Robert D. Richards, Minister /

come.

the day will be conducted at th,
496 West
Evening Service. DR. RALPHI Church 2244

If:your child will participate, call

L

Service of song and gospel mes-

7:30 p.m. - Final services o' Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor

Show will highlight the evening.

House of Correction:

Phone 2097 0, 2890

be held following the 11 o'clock

introduction of

community. Guides will be provided during this period. A historical memento will be present-

7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
ruesday:

a.m.

guests - former pastors, etc. Re-

> 4 soon.

people'·

Young

r.evion service

is i nvited.

meets Saturday morning at 10:00

tureship. will be sponsored by

11 8.m· Worship service.
4.15 P.m.

given on Saturday evening, De-

Christian Science Board of Lec-

14 2 m, Sunday school

practices of the Episcopal Church

for theniselves or their children.

Icl of Letter may do so then. If

Phone 10180-W

ing the Christian Faith and the

¢ 4 19, all who so request, either

th, pastor alout this. please do

ces.

evening irt 7:45 p.m. in the church

11:00 a.m., Dr. RALPH TAY-

7.- :555 between the hours of

garten classes during the servi-

Inquirers' Class meets Tuesday

for babies and toddlers.

Yulotide Giftorama-Dbeember

Walme Dunlap, Choir Director

The services of Dedication and

Superintendent

Nicholls, Officers in Charge

Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

Mrs. Roland Bonamici. Organist

MTs. Velma Searfoss,
Orgonist and Choir Director .
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, pianist

Superintendent

*-

Temple will be the scene of a
Christian Science lecture, to be

Y

BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

.

E

Phone Plymouth 234 or 280
1

1

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

.

·

-9.

Letterbox
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Writer Claims United Nations is Interim World Government

ii

bestowed upon the United Na-

If the learned professor would

Plymouth Mail

tions to interfere with existing

read the Genocide Pact he would

the Point of the story and gets

Plymouth, Michigan

State laws, thus taking the right

not charge Mr. Pursell with "ei-

side-tracked pursuing the thought

Please accept my appreciation

of self government out of the

ther, sheer ignorance of the law

that "stealing an automobile is

for your publication of the series
of letters by Mr. Roy Pursell,
pointing up the evils of UN, and

hands of the people, out of the

or a deliberate desire to mislead

an extremely serious crime, by

ly adopted, by U.S. Senate ratifi-

hands cd their State, and out of

others." The provision that Mr.

the wpy." He dodges the issue of

cation. Not by mere Presidential

the hands of the Congress of the

Pursell objected to reads "Per-

surrendering American soldiers

Agreement or by secret executive

the defense of UN by Professor
Slosson.

United States. As Mr. Pursell

to a French court. The American
shall be tried by a competent tri- GIs get five years in solitary connostication - IT HAS HAPPEN- bunal in the state in the territory finement for taking a joy ride in
ED.
in which the act was committed. a taxi. A Frenchman gets five
In 1945 we heard much about OR by such international penal years, NOT in solitary confinethe "right of self-government for tribunal as may have jurisdic- ment, 0 for shooting an American
GI. The professor sees nothing
small nations." Today small na- tion."
sons charged with Genocide ...

pointed out, this is not mere prog-

Too. few people today understand the United Nations - past,

present and future. It is well,
therefore, that these two men

have taken the time to present
two diametrically opposed viewpoints on the question.

tions exist only as satelites mov-

The little word "OR" is the

ing chiefly in the Soviet orbit.

trick that escapes the professor

Far from "spreading confusion" And in our own United States,
as charged by the professor, Mr. State Rights are rapidly going

4

an example. The professor misses carts - includihg the American

To the Editor

wrong in this?-

Professor Slosson agrees with

and permits the very thing he ;Mr. r Pursell that the courts put

:treaty profiSiods ABOVEthe

says cannot be done.

Bar Association - are demand-

ing that NO TREATIES be considered by the courts as the law

of the land UNTIL they art legal-

order. They seek zo prevent a re-

currenee of the ratifying of a
treaty by ONE senator.

Also, last but not least, in view
of the fact that Professor Slosson

is a self-avowed one world government advocate, whatever he

might say in favor of the United
Nations must be taken with a

grain of salt, since the United Nations was designee to be. and was
meant to be an interim world

Pursell's letters clearly pointed down the drain. Vital issues menup only a few of the many dan- tioned by Mr. Pursell have been
gers which lurk in the United decided by the U.S. Supreme

Regarding the NATO Status of

Constitution. -In this the profes-

Forces Treaty. Mr. Pursell points

sor says the courts take "proper

up the Jandoning, through this

cognizance" and seems to con-

Nations Charter. One of the most

Court on the basis of the UN

Treaty. of American soldiers sta-

done this undermining of the

14634 Schooleraft Rd.

treacherous of these is the power

Charter.

tioned in foreign lands by citing

Constitution. Millions of Ameri-

Detroit 27, Mich.

We

government,
R. M. Farber

Congratulate the

L

.

First

Baptist Church of Plymouth
1

on

its 125th

Anniversary and the

THIS PICTURE of a bike race between Sagebrush Sherly (Ted Lloyd) and his
dummy, Skinny Dugan. was shown on TV recently. Miss Pat Johnson. who was Miss
Plymouth of 1954. served ..s "starter" for the race when the WJBK-TV performers visit-

ed ihe Evans Products plant recently. Sagebrush and his friends have been advertising
Evans-Colson bicycles and velocipedes. Miss Johnson is a secretary at Evans.

117-Year-Old Lell er Reveals View

Of Michigan While Settler to Indian
What did Michigans white settler of over a hundred years ago
think of the Indian as he drove
him from the land the red man

Yet another and we 'follow them."

Remember the

17th

District

Xmas Dinner tonight at the My-

ron Beal's post, Newburg road,

great desire to visit that part of

serving at 6 and 7 p.m. Dinner

the Ottawa nation settled 600

will be family style. Let's have a
good turnout from our own unit

and post. Bring a 25c gift for each

*That question is answered, in shall be old friends. I have been child that you bring along. There
part, ,by a letter now in the pos- all winter studying their lan- will be entertainment and Santa

session of the Michigan Historical
guage and character. I have an
Collections at The University of

Claus for the children.

Michigan.

extensive vocabulary and can

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcombe

'-I ran't but sympathize with
*nem. They :ire a doomed race

converse on any familiar subject.

and Harry Burleson attended the

The rema ining part of the tribe

and Providence will dispose nf are opposed to a removal. They

Legislative rally at the V.F.W.
Hall, November 21, at which they
huard Martha Griffiths talk.

them as seemelh fit," writes G.M.

say they will never cross the Mis-

Barker in a letter written from

sissippi but will retire to the

Port Sheldon, Michigan to a Mr.

north as the white man tre:ids on

the post and auxiliary who help-

Kingsley on April 30, 1838.

their heels until they reach the

ed on the drive for the establish-

"They are getirt-ally despised

land of the Saganosh. There they

Sanctuary

American Legion News

Barker continues, "I have a

occupied since long before the
miles west of the Mississipfi. We
dawn of history?

Dedication of its remodeled

Thanks to all the members of

THIS VIEW OF THE CHURCH shows
the new 24-foot brick addition at

the rear of the building (lower

right corner in picture). This exten•4

sion allows almost one-third

greater seating capacity in the
sanctuary and will provide space

ment of a school for retarded chil-

dren in Wayne County. Also
and hated by the whites here who have fnends and there they will
make their last stand for life and thanks to the boys who helped
become supprfirially acquainted
the firemen on their drive for
with them and they quickly im- liberty or for the last grave of
mil,Scillar dystrophy.
the Ottawa."

for additional educational facili-

rooms, the pastor's study, a choir

T

ties - more Sunday school class-

bibe all the vices of the whites

without their virtues. But be-

Historian F. Clever Bald, assis-

Our Junior Activities group dis-

neath all this. traces of their na-

tam director of the U-M tollec-

trihuted lavors on Thanksgiving

tive virtues are still to be san.

The most prominent are an open

lions, says the letter appears to
have been written to the Salmon

valescent home on Canton Center

frankness. honesty with a perfect

Kingsley who lived near or at

Day at the Orchard Haven Con-

conhdence in all men and an un-

Nankin, Michigan, and who died

road. The yolingsters really enjoyed this very much. Gwen Hot-

,bounded hospitality to strangers

at Livonia, October 8. 1838. It

combe. chairman. is doing a won-

and friend>. They have seen their

was sent by Barker's great-niece.

derful job with these girls. Any-

zenith. They have long been on
the wane and time has brought

Lucia Brown. of St. Paul in 1940

one interested. please contact her.

to Mis. James K. Pollock who

Next meeting is December 7, 3:30

them to the verge of oblivion. One

passed it on to the University

p.m. at her hume,

step more and they ate ft,rgotten.

cullertion.

room and a new baptistry.

%

Melva Gardner. Ada Langmaid
and Marie Thompson attended
the Child Welfare conference at

Lansing. They have brought back

Y i f 'f

0

SK,lile

vet-y

interesting

things

which they will discuss with the
unit at our next bufiness meet-

ing on December 8 at 8 p.m. at
the Veteran's home. We will plan
our Xmas party for December 18
;it the Memorial home, so let's

$

THIS INTERIOR VIEW shows the

have a good attendance. Complete

completely remodeled and re-

data will be in our "Colonist."

k

Read it. very important informa-

decorated sanctucrry. Every room

tion there!

Remember. girls, December 7

:

is our day at the V.A. hospital in
Dearborn to help in the Xmas

in the church, including all base-

Gift shop. Mildred Hewer, reha-

ment rooms, was completely re-

bilitation chairman, will contact
you.

novated. Modern, efficient light-

The Post's next business meet-

ing is December 7,8 p.m. at the

ing, new carpet and drapes, and

Veteran's home, They will be

du Barry

discussing the Xmas party, too.

a pleasant color scheme have

so let's be theret
*

ROYAL

been provided in the sanctuary

Appointed Local Dealer

as shown here.

The appointment of Hoffman

TREATMENT

and Holdsworth. 201 West Ann
Arbor road. as exclusive dealer

for Schwinn bicycles in the Plymouth area was announced this

WITH ROYAL JELLY OF THE QUEEN BEE

week

Vitatizing Royal Jelly. beauty diet of the ./.-

Edward Holdsworth said com-

Queen Bee. is the miraculous substance
in DuBarry Royal Treatment

plete sales and service facilities
will be available at the local

'",1,-k-4. .. I.

Cream. Applied nightly. its <
moisturizing action awakens

-*,1....

PLUMBING

that lasts through the day.

7 (--14."--4

Adopt the Queen Bee Beauty j U.3& 1,
Diet for your Beauty

Treatment, today!

Announce Square Dance

:.0

F amd $830

A square dance will be held
at Bird school, Ann Arbor trail

at Sheldon road, in Plymouth on
Thursday night, December 8.
from 8 to 11 p.m.

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

, Carpeting, Floor Tile, Stair Treads

Sanctuary Drapes, fabric for choir robe stoles

825 Penniman Ave.

6000 Napier

CHARLES TRUAX
PAINTING & DECORATING

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

9252 Elmhurst

CUSTOM-MIXED PAINTS

217 N. Main St.

' HUBBS & GILLES
ELECTRICAL
1190 Ann Arbor Road 4

570 S. Main St.

LOUIS J. NORMAN '

.

EXCAVATING

The event is sponsored by the
Adult Division of the Recreatich

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

department and is open to all

McLAREN COMPANY

Dick long, local rep.

HEATING INSTALLATION

LUMBER AND MASONRY MATERIAL

210 W. Michigan - Ypsilanti

1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

adults who enjoy square dancing.
*

No private orgmmization has the

right to assume. that the courts
of the land do not render justice.

C.CWILTSE, Prop.

BLUNK'S, Inc.

HENRY RAY & SON

firm.

skin to dewy freshness. gives gr--.....,ij
- it a lovely. youthful glow . - e

Owners Warren Hoffman and

If court decisions are. not accep-

ted, where will the process end? 1 &

GRINNELL BROS.
.

I

HAROLD E. STEVENS HEATING

Hammond Church Organ

305 N. Main Street

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.

BAGGETT ROOFING & SIDING · CARL BLAICH

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ROOFING

11516 Burger Drive

46120 Frederick - Northvilte

-7.....

Sheet Metai and Eavestroughing
8888 So. Main
--1

--Ii

--In

U

I

-

-
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Inspectors

Former Resident Writes Poem About

3- Plumouth in New Book of Poems

Estimated to be a $5 million

son transporting the trees or

mas tree law is punishable by im-

business in the state, sale and

boughs must have in possession

movement of Christmas trees and

a simple bill of sale showing

prisonment up to 90 days, or a

evergreen boughs will be closely name and address of the person
watched by representatives of the

Since that fair time I've seen Michigan Department of Agricul-

A poem entitled "Plymouth, Mother was an angel,

your growth

Michigan" has made its appear- So brothers and sister say:

From village to a city btight;

ance this month in a book caUed I yet too young to remember
Poems." The author is Alda Mad- There came a day of sadness,

ling clothes

ison Wade. whose family were Just fifty years ago.

When a prop,erty owner himself

transports trees from his own

Although The Mail has beeo

For a better place I know.
I still see her in her casket,

In an aura of brilliant light.

Cutting of trees for the yu}e

That bogged the farmer's cart,

inspectors have been assigned to

fields

And then the long procession

With products for your mart.

will check sales lots and places

Extend to all the state.

recalls Plymouth as it was years

ago. It points out that his fatherAnd
breakup,
we parted, one and all;

Beauteous groves and nearby

parks

was a baker.

the decade between 1932 and

1942.During this time. the Chris-

were cut.

A sister went out west to live.

Bring millions to your gate.

No one is permitted to trans-

season develops, other inspectors port trees with roots attached un-

Christmas trees are offer- family, the poern about Plymouth Through
snow to Newberg's Hill. Today, your wide paved avenues where
ed for sale.
Then there came the family
The poems were written during

deed or tax receipt to prove own.
ership of property where trees

Driven from nearby growing producing regions. As the sales

unable to locate any present resi- So pale and cold and still.
dent who can recall the Wade

land he does not need a bill of

sale, but rather should carry the

old-time residents of Plymouth 1When Mother left a lonely home No longer now the muddy roads trade is already in progress, and
before the turn of the century.

and the number and kind.

dustry is responsible for enforcelaw.

The Christmas tree law re-

less they were inspected on the

property where growing and

Great institutions have grown up trees or boughs must have in posAnear your border's side

as in the life insurance field."
One section of the book is de-

voted to life insurance poems and
another to the Townsend move-

ment which evidently was one of

the author's interests during the
depression. Cost of the book is
$2.50.

I've never yet forsake you,

Great honor and renown!

Conservation

day.

And that bright day ere long,

I rang oft at your front door. , And sing with you your song.

79/1
.tr/Bi

231. 1.1

MILIMI Is your present water
heater adequate for

%1 your family's needs?

m Be sure of enough hot I

1
0 water
all the I
time. Let
I
f
.,
[ast-acting water heat-

1

1 -29:7 - a

er in your home today.

'14/-" La

free estimate. IE)

ComtRESPONDE NCE

1,

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

COURSE

Department

cultural extension offices.

GLENN C. LONG

Address: (HUR CH OF CHRIST

An exception occurs when a

In traveling the good state o'er. When, again, we'll Join in your person buys trees 0Kboughs from
As student back in Ypsi days,
someone who is not 11,€ original
Play

-00

Call us for a complete •31

The time may come again some district offices or County Agri-

then

--

FREE BIBLE

riculture. They are available at
ces,

' .-. . FOR PLENTY OF HOT WA'rX
,

us install a larger,

the Michigan Department of Ag-

May every hope be realized - State Police posts, sheriffs' offi-

I've seen you many times since

A. G. THURMAN
Phone GArfield 11353

session a bill of sale from the

I wandered from your town.

Nor ever turned you down.

CHICKENS

Violation of Michigan's Christ-

Then, All Hail now, your City, made on a form provided free by

I real estate boom and* bust, as well Hand in hand with lonely father, Long live your lovely town!

-

1%29'a

sect pests.

Which offer promises to extend owner of the land where trees
topher Publishing House declares
were cut. This bill of sale must be
With
the
boys
took
separate
Again
your limits wide.
t hat Wade was a -practical busi-

fortune during the early Florida That much I remember well.

Stewing Chickens

36715 Ana Arbor Trl.

Going to her home to dwell,

Fair !

Bronze Turlten

While Rock Roasiers k

ing or transporting evergreen

The other soon was wedded,

cou rses;

F-Zh Dressed
Extra fine Broad Breasted

found to be free of diseases or in-

quirrs that anyone cutting, mov-

Respond ing to an uncle's call.

nessman who built up a paper

fine of $25 to $100 or both.

from whom they were bought

ture, whose bureau of plant in-

You've shed your infant's swadd- ment of the state's Christmas tree

'-B elmont Park and Other The sentiments of that day.

Transportation v

Walch

Box No. 346

Plymouth. Mich.

Plumbing & Heating • "We Sell-Service-Ins11-Guarantee"

43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville-Ph. Northville 1128

land owner. In such case«he per-

Here is the poem dedicated to
Plymouth:

efam%:seruas

Long years in infancy,
I romped beneath your trees:
I listened to the singing birds
And humming of your bees;
Breathed the fragrance of your
flow£ rs,

While playing upon your street,
01· skipping o'et, the nearby lawn
On childhood's bounding feet,

Ah! Friends, I y'et remember
Where stood my father's cot:
It was across the city park

RECORD

Beside the bakery lot.
My father was the baker

PLAYERS

Who kneaded at the trough,

As tasty, one-pound loaves of
bread

·He

formed

from

Fleishman's

APPUANCES

dough.
'Twas here we dwelt for 4 years
long.
Sisters and brothers all

With Mother and Dad, how glee-

fully
We answered to their call!

erators

Social Security

1/

We're going

all out

for Christmas this

QuestionColumn
Questions on Social Security

year and you

will be answered in this column.
Readers are invited to write di-

our

rectly to The Plymouth Mail.
Only initials will be used although full name and address
should be included in the.letter.

customers

will be given these extra

Letters not answpred here will be

answered directly by the DetroitNorthwest Social Security Office

BONUS BENEFITS

at 14600 Grand River, Detroit 27,

when you Christmas

Michigan.
1. I have a friend who is 77

shop with us

and has no one to help her. She

lives alone and needs things for
the winter. Is there any way she
can get Social Security? E.KG.
Answer: Social Security payments are not based upon a person's need. If she has worked long

1. 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE on all new

0

enough under Social Security to

appliances (TV - one year)

be insured or is the widow of an
insured worker that died she

may be entitled to Social Security

every home!
Whether you wish

benefits. If there has been no

work under the Social Security
law

you

should

contact

the

Every 5th Customer will receive a

Wayne County Bureau of SocialAid for Old Age Assistance.

beautiful set of BORG Bathroom Scales

2. I understand the teachers

may soon come under Social Se-

curity. I hope to retire when I'm
60 and have been told I won't

· at Christmastime absolutely FREE.

get anything out of this if I don't
teach- until I'm 65. I'm 48 now. Is
this correct? A.D.S.

A fine gift for

to give a beautiful
console or perhaps
a table model for the
recreation or

game room . .

you GIVE MORE

Answer: If your coverage un-

der Social Security starts with
1955 and we assume that your
earnings are at least $4,200 a year,

3. You receive valuable PLYMOUTH

you will receive about $95 a
month even though you stop
teaching at age 60.
3 1 expect to work part time

COMMUNITY STAMPS! You may also
redeem your filled books here they're worth s3°° each on any purchase!

in a store for the Christmas sea-

son. I was told tb get a Social
Security number. Do I need one

as I don't plan to work steadily?
H.S.J.

Answer: Yes, you should get a
Social Security number for any
employment under Social Security whether it is on a full time

when you buy
at WEST BROS.,

where every
set carries a

1 year FREE
service guarantee!

$

or part time basis. You may apply
at the Social Security office or
your post office has the applica-

:trtificate

tion forms.

July 4th Vocalist Sings

WEST BROS. APPUANCES
9-ent <U

4.4,$. 004#4244,060,0fyous 4%4(&. 43

On Godfrey Talent Show
Miss Maureen Bailey, the vocalist heard by several thousand

---=e===a; RANGES

Plymouthites at the Independence Day program this year, was
one of the contestants appearing

#Ae.a&®e of

94#A .U,ood.i*Ae* ont

9066*4 .lek

•IF YOU CAN'T DECIDE...A

gift certificate may be the
answer. We will be happy

to prepare one for you in

any amount you wish to give.

last week on Arthur Godfrey's

AUTHORIZED BY

Talent Scout program.
The singer's mother made the
introductions and told Godfrey
and the audience that Maureen

COFFEE

had done much nightclub work -

MAKERS

and appeared at Plymouth's July
Fourth celebration.
She did not win.

*

1...........

The greatest concentration of

-2,50
.45

dherry trees in America is on
Old Mission Peninsula near Tra-

verse City, where the trees grow

20,000 to the square mile.

7//////N//INATNTgy.<"ricif,x,.41,
........

--11,13'-199-ST r..: :>..0-:L .40 *15:1

507 S. MAIN ST.

The national debt. which was
such a fearsome threat when it

APPLIANCES

i.'ll-'ll'll.

was nearing fifty billion dollars,

doesn't worry many people teday,
at 270 billion.

..a-212 ..kii_

PHONE 302
-

-

-

I

Ir: ilri s IL lii] ii
Nills
NOW!

399

Rocks Open Cage Wars Fridau
No "Do not open until Chi ift-

from his gift-the Rocks' 1955-56 team are four players, Jack Car-

mas" labels are tackcd to the

basketball machine.

basketball package that capable
Cage Coach Charlie Ketterer has

current cage unit at the Rocks'

ing used as the foundation for

wrapped in the past three weeks

camp in the opening batUe of the

Ketterer's rebuilding.

at Plymouth high school.

infant season. The locals will

Won

Lost

West Brothers 21 19

Lincoln Park

Sarah's Beauty Salon 20 20
Fisher Agency 19 21
S & W Hardware 18 22
Bills Market 13 27

In First Meet

Ist High Team Single, Heralds
Cleaners. 795.

Plymouth's swimming squad

1st High Single Game, M. Fish-

tial encounter of the new year.

r,

M. Fisher. 494.

even dozen tank battles in a

on March 1.

Nov. 22, 1955

Calhoun, u,ho showed definite

with deer! The above photo. taken at Sunny Lake Ranch.

promise.

north of Glennie. is the resul li. Left to righi, Jack Taylor,

Jack Selle and Harry Walke:r are shown minus the buck.

but Selle claims he did bag his deer on opening day.

In the Northville contest, which

Says Farm Areas

game at 7:00 p.m., the Rocks carry several advantages, Performaid them in their opening cage as-

mouth.

Need Own Schools

The problems of rural education are not solved by consolida-

ing before a home crowd will

reconstruction program at Ply-

Supported by 12 veterans returning from last year's·outstand-

The Mail a picture of theiz' northern camp. complete

will follow the junior varsity

day, first for the Rocks under
the tutelage of Ketterer, shapes
the competitive beginning of a

a final dual meet with Ypsilanti

Bowling League

of Plymouth deer hunters promised

45 minutes of play.

The Not'thville game this Fri-

schedule that carries the Rocks to

THIS TRIO

But the Rocks, hindered by a
lack of height, were plundered
by the Highland Park five, which
ran up a commanding lead in

ball campaign March 9.

The locals will engage in an

Our Lady of Good Counsel

line-up with junior·s, including
Bob Jenkins, Jerry King and Ken

maia Ketterer sprinkled his

non-leaguc Walled Lake and
Wayne to wind up the basket-

fuls to Lincoln Park for the ini-

1st High Individual 3 Games,

action with a contest there.

lengthy and semi-informal sci'im-

February 24. Then they take on

McFall carts his team of hope-

1st High Individual 3 Games,

Highland Park furnished the 10cals with sharp opposition in a

fet'ence schedule that extends to

ule tomorrow, when Coach John

Ethel Wilson, 494.

Friday to test their wares when

and-away games with the other
league member teams, in a con-

dives into its 1955-56 tank sehed-

er. 222.

the Suburban Six league crown,
shared- presently from· last year
with Trenton. The locals journey to Belleville on Friday, December 9, to kick off the league

Following In quick succession,
the Rocks will engage in home-

1st High Team 3 Games, Herolds Cleaners, 2126.

operation,

U r of the year for both teams.

Tankers Face

Olds Grocery 21 19
}Ieraids Cleaners 21 19

re-assembly

row, hinges further on the development of nine members of
After the non-conference tilt the 1954-55 junior varsity squad
with the Mustangs, the Plymouth plus two inexperienced hopefuls.
squad delves into its defense of
The Rocks had opportunity last

evening to shuck the wrappings

Solder-Craft 27 13

tion with in-town schools in the

a community would he combosed
01 many school districts not real-

signment, while the Northville
ly large enough to suppoft all lhe
opinion of a University of MichiReeonstruction at the
local
quintet, which reportedly lists
activities which the urban school
ing squad, which compiled nine camp is a prime necessity foi the
gan educator.
only two returning lettermen as
dual meet victories, three losses
"At one time," says Robert S can support - such as adequate
diminutive Ketterer, who steps starters,
has
seldom
enjoyed

Won Lost

1. Curly's Barber Shop 25 15
2. Walt's Greenhouse 24 16

and two ties, the Rocks can ex-

3. Mayflower Tap Room

in where John Sandmann left off

pect another prosperous year

22 18

Aiding the 12 returnees, who

5. Penn Theatre 20 20

victory over the Rocks in recent

last year. The Rocks were sorely
hurt by the June graduation of

from all pre-season indications.

4. Larry's Service 20 20

years.

Fox, associate professor of idu-

provision for guidance services.

cation and director of the I'-M

euri'iculum

University School, "we naively

Last year in the cage opener,

and bringing children into school,
satile quintet that levered Plydell. are 31 fledglings giving am- ·mouth to the second round of mouth as the Rocks erupted in that would be comparable to city
the second half to notch a 65-37

19 21

pie depth support to MeFall's

7. Industrial Box €o. 15 25

district play here last winter.

gathering. The swimming sched-

B. Box Bar & Michelob 15 25

High Ind. S Games. E. Koi. 572.
High Team Game, Mayflower

Wine Shop, 890.
High Team 3 Games, Mayflow-

Date

Opponent

Place

Dec. 2

Lincoln Park

Away

Here

Zielasko. 214; D. Gray, 207; R.

12 Ypsilanti

Away

Francjs, 199.

20 Ann Arbor

Here

26 Allen Park

Away

Feb. 2

The great decision in life is

Birmingham

9 Dearborn

r

often whether to lead a selfish

SEEMINGLY SUSPENDED from the ceiling. Diver

or whether to enjoy life and peo-

23 Adrian
Mar. 1

Artur Losse. a member of the Plymouth high school

ple and help others.

20 Allen Park

26 Bellevi]le

Feb. 3

Here

17 Redford Union

Thursday, December 1,1955 5

Walled Lake

9 Wayne
7

art and music."

"It looks as though :ome form
of intermediate district is the

best answer," lie noles. Whether

this is the county 02 :*nic other

"For several reasons. that just
hasn't been true," he continues.
"For one thing, we'11 alway.:

conibination of >maller di:=tricti

Away

have some small schools since

particular states. In Michigan he

Hex

there are so many sparsely set-

suggests the county.

Place
Here

Away

tled areas.

Here

rural sociologists hold that the of the Committie on Ptiblientio:is

Here

school

Away
Here

Here

Away

Proffssor Fox recently conclud-

"And for another thing, many ed a five-year tarm as chairman

Away

Away

depends on the background of

1

.>hould be organized
around the sociological commu-

and Constructive Studits of thu,

nity - that is, around the group

of the National Education Ayyn-

Department of Rlll,11 Educalion

of people who normally work, ciation. The committi·(· reci ntly
yhop and enjoy activities 'in com- relea>id its 1955 Yea! book, -Rural

mon.

IIere

"However," he points out, "such

Education -

·····»

: >.2,« f·./·:4.X·.: ··.·: .-..... ·.·,·>.···........ ···v····/···· ·'·.- >··>

,

1iERE S NOTIMII LIKE RIGHT NOW 1

journey to Lincoln Park to open the rurrent dual.meet

campaign. The locals have been engaging in warm-up

..

exercises for the past three weeks in preparation for the

coming 12-meet schedule. A total of 43 hopefuls are list1

Pr BUY YOUR

ed on the swimming roster. headed by Team Captain
Bill Brandell.

HEMIDDLE
0

-

GUARD
It's a long, long way from the and get a jump on the National
Football League, it will be mova player ar- ed up to late November.
rives with the pros , he undergoes
Since the Lions were on top for
three years, the draft proves to

..

1=*7 hy' lac¥ ni *4 01* i | al gridiron. Befor€

quite a processing

First of all, the collegians are

i scouted thorought 9 long before
I they graduate. The Lions, for

Last Goes First

These scouts, sortie of them col-

teams select players in .rotation,
the last team gets first pick.

the United States.

lege or high schoo 1 coaches. oth-

Thus, while the Lions may have

ers Lion "alumni ," follow the

had their eye on a hard-driving

:ame teams Satuniay

urday and are in c< instant contact

fullback, he may have been pickd up by somebody else earlier.

with Bob Nussbaurner, the Lions'

So Parker must consutt his list

chief talent hunter

to see who's his next choice for

after Sat-

If they are conv ineed a player
possesses professic)nat potential.
they call or write Bob. Some of
their efforts,

them are paid for

others are voluntm

Ers.

' ' d f.:. E

eventually becomes to all teams

This occurs because, while the

Let THUNDERBIRD STYLING give you the best looker on the road !
Ford and the Thunderbird are not only act alikes,

the queen of dream cars?

even he's still available.

Such a procedure helps the
immeasurablv,

:5:R:t t.'I--.. iw.

as

witnfss the Baltimore Colts, who

1

On the basis of these reports.
plus reams ef pub licity that get

one draft. One of them was a

i thorough scannin g, Coach Bud-

each year a different team is en-

dy Parker and his staff make up

titled to acquire one player in

Let UFEGUARD DESIGN start giving you extra protection right now !

"bc,nus' pick, a device whereby

.,. There's no better time than now to think about safety. And there's
no safer buy anywhere than a 1956 Ford with exclusive new
Lifeguard Design. It's a whole new family of safety features that

3 list of positions 1 hey want bol- advance of the regular draft.
-tered and the pliyers they desire to bolster the m.

Onci a player is drafted, he
cannot dicker with any other NFL

Armed with this; valuable list,

club. He is the property of the

over which many careful holli'S

drafting club until he is either

are spent, Oeneral Manager Nick

fold. traded or released.

Lions brass

The club pays his travel ex-

attend the annual draft meeting.

penses to training camp, as well
as his room and board. kome

Until now this 1 has been con-

C-

i""¥ ..

493 1 4

eason is over, bu t because the

. Canadian leagues

draft earlier

Gel your '56 FORD right now ; :. and- be dollars ahead all year! SE
Your present car will never again be worth as much as it's

wise give a $25 weekly expense

worth right now. So come in and get a great deal on a new'56

allowance.

CALAher,zed
I t......6/

gives you added protection against injuries in case of accident. *-=

=Crg:·2 -44: '.fI.NV"2

ducted in the wirater, after the I clubs, the Lions included, like-

SATEEN

-

$

ing the only 1956 car with long, low lines inspired by

the post and then determine if

' 'have-nots"

1

they're look alikes. Why put off being envied for own-

acquired George Shaw, Allan
Ameehe and L G. Dupre all at

Precious List

7 Kerbaway and oth er

Y-8 "GO" si- pulling new oomph in your driving righ, now I

Now the famous Thunderbird Y-8 engine is the standard eight in
all Ford Fairlane and Station Wagon models-at no extra cost.
So, start enjoying the extra fun and confidence you get out of
Thunderbird power right nowl

on top for any length of time.

conference in

in every college

Lei THUIIDERBIRD

be something of a "leveler," as it

instance. have two or three scouts

E.*8::A'>2:i.il:#/

./

, college stadium to the profession-

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

4

.3»12.:... - lilli

-4.ke- t..1 ..

23

LES BINGAMAN

I d='1 - h- 1 11,1 * 1-1"

A F, , i wacd

Look:

*449**4*4?Ji¥**ti**14>:UkuM+9
A.

cease tomorrow when Coach John McFall and Co.

4

24 Allen Park
Mar. 2

dive in a recent practice session. Pre-season tank drills

ICE JAMS

Bentley

10 Trenton

Here

swimming squad. pauses at the peak of his jack-knife
1

Trenton

13 Redford Union

Away

Ypsilanti

Northville

Jan. 6

Away

15 Wyandotte

life, ancl amass material Wealth,

Opponent

16 dentley

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Here

schools we would no longer have
a problem of rural education."

basketball

9 Belleville

Away

Trenton

Jan. 6

200 Games: C. Bossick, 219; E

Date
Dec. 2

Here

15 Birmingham

1955-56

schedule:

from last year's championship

8 I}earborn

er Wine Shop. 2501.

win. The

Returning to the Plymouth fold

ule:

High Ind. Game, C. Bossick, 219.

materials.. library
books and audio-vi:ual materials,

Northville bowed low to Ply- assumed that by consolidating and special resource people in

10 of the 14 members of the ver-

will be captained by Bill Bran-

6. Mayflower Wine Shop

,

The

which takes definite form tomor-

Northville in the initial encoun-

patiently only until tomorrow

Wcd. Night League

A

and Dick Davidson, who are be-

In fact, Ketterer awaits im- square off against neighboring

Parkview Jills

Team

ter, Lindy Mills, Tom Ferguson

At that time he will unveil the

Ford right now. Enjoy a full year of latest-model ownership-

1...aloa .AL,

- and latest-model value.

NOTICE OF HEARING

---

SAGE ' ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 4

-1

ZONING ORDINANCE

.4

Gal. $529 1 TOWNSHIP OF CANTON '4

4

.>61

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

You'll sing out when you 9,0

the many new colors now

#I.-4.4:/6:==-

posed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Canton on the following proposed change to the Zoning Map:

- the easy-to-use latex wall

Gnish. Come in today. UM' 01' I""Ill'll'll
Sateen handbook of colors

TO change a part of the S.E. 4 of Section 9,

for planning smart, up-to-ihi-

T. 2 S., R. 8 E.:

minute color schemes foryour
rooms. No obligation. (1) The front 300 feet of that parcel designated on the

Wayne County Assessment Records Plat as 9 V and
located on the West side of Canton Center Road, 200

----.I-:

- feet North of Maben Rd. from an R-1 district to a

C

-.././.--

.1.

district.

'

i

i y-iddli

O'BRIENwill

PAINTS

be

held

at

8.00

0'clock

Eastern

.:8:

&*.''

.i,t

Standard

Time

at

the

-

m

--

-

Canton Township Hall, Monday, December 5, 1955.
F

*:

7.D.-

1

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said proposed

PEASE
Paint & Wallpaper
PLYMOUTH - PH. 727

amendment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall,
128 Canton Center Road. from 8:00 o'clock A. M. to 5:00

0'clock P.M. each d,y, Monday through Saturday, until the

-

»442:01*61*dm'llillilill..................."5

lial=---.

Come in and see the Rne Car al half the Gne-car price 1

date of the public hearing.

570 S. MAIN -

CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary

.PAUL J. WIEDMAN,

INC.

470 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 2060
Mak. EVERY day SAFE DRIVING DAY

ATTENTION, PLEASE-

0 Thursday.December 1,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL.

e

f +42¥, MOM AND IMP ,
OVer TWRES MoRE WEEKS

1-Chipsf6m

2-:the ROCK

If you are having trouble getting into the Christ- y,

Roger Babson

' f Christmas Business Ruled by Feelings

Babson Park, Mass., There are you start a most important busi- l away by floods cannot forget

4, To Do YouR.

several reasons why we all - ness cycle. First, you cause a gift ' their losses. On the other hand,
buyers, clerks, storekeepers, and 'to go to a friend or relative or - states which for three years have

1/ C+/219TMAS,

manufacturers-should be great- best of all - to someone in need. suffered from droughts are rely interested in Christmas buying. Second. you give help to the re- joicing over the good 1955 rains.

9+opp\NG.//

j

Christmas buying is a good tailer, providing him with Pay In fact, the weather for the batbarometer of the nation's feelings. for his very important work of ance of 1955 could be a factor in

WEVE BEEW LOON,DIG IN ALL OUR
5'7-0af AND WE KNOW
Yov c.. .ILL ALL YOUIL N#aps'

tasy and found it most delightful for adulte as well

mas spirit we recommend a trip over to the Ford Ro-

tunda. We were guests of Ike Ford Motor Company

last Friday at a press preview of the Christmas Fan-

When I was younger, I thought distribution, But remember that this year's Christmas buying. We

that the nation's business was he gets his small Portion, two or are all inclined to give too little
ruled by statistics - certainly three cents from your dollar, only thought to weather, rpidemics,

statistic on the wages and credit after he has paid for the goods, threat of war. and even to possi-

• available, Now I am older I have paid the wages of his clerks, paid ble carthquakes. What President

RGHT AERE IN OUR

as children. Favorite characters from famous chil-

learned that it is ruled not alone his rent, advertising and other Eisenhowel-'s heart attack did to

by figures. but by feelings. I am bil s.

WOME TOWN .'

dren's stories come to lile in a beautiful sparkling
Fairyland world. You'll see Santa's workshop where

Snow White and the seven dwarfs make toys on a 7/h

the markets in September could

4 happy to report that an impartial Then there is a third part to be repeated for the same or other
study of the outlook for Christ-

mas business shows our people

are feeling good.

miniature assembly line. Humpty-Dumpty. Robin /

May I comment further on the
above. I have just read the an-

characters. Two favorites of the kiddies at the party

Hood. Puss-In-Boots and many other nursery rhyme

nual report for 1955 of my great

were the reallive reindeer. and the North Pole Castle

where Santa was on hand to greet them all.

the Christmas cycle. In paying
for the goods, the storekeeper en-

ables the manufacturer to employ
people. These people bring most

of their wages back to {he store

friend - Dr. Edward B, Hinckley,

and buy more goods - thus completing the cycle, When the cycle

president of the Babson Insti-

works as described above, the

tute. In this report, he speaks of

nation enjoys prosperity. When

two kinds of income which he

the cycle is broken at any point,

must give to his professors. One

employment and business (they

of these. of course, is cash money

always go up and down together)

with which they can pay their

fall off. Then - unless the break

the fact that trading stamps are nothing new to the

bills and lay up some savings.

is repaired - the nation suffers

city. L R. Rauch and his son Chauncey were advertising fifty years ago. "Double Stamp Day. on all

The other income which they

a depression.

must get he calls "psychic income." This is largely a matter of

The Business Outlook for 1956

feeling secure, happy, and con-

dicates a good 1956; but some-

tented. I think every reader of

thing could happen during the
next few weeks to change the

***

A chance glance at Plymouth Mail files revealed

our merchandise except flour. sugar and footwear.
The same ad featured American Eagle. Re,al Tiger. if
..

this column, from the humblest

Mocha and Java as a fine line of coffees at 15. 18, 20.

and 30 cents a pound.

4,11 1 es

***

Mrs. Lisle Alexander was heard ordering a
thuck roast in a local market the other day. After
selecting the one she wanted she had it ground.

She commented her father had always said News
a chuck roast was more moist and made better

hamburger. She should know because in the same
issue of the paper with the Rauch ad was one from

her father's meat market. then known as William

Gayde's Meat Market of North Village. Gayde's
Market featured at that time, good steak at 10(: per
pound. pork chops 121hc per pound, nice spring
chickens 13c per pound and a five pound pail of

at East Lansing. It was his coverage of the

and law but this one tops them all. His new heir,

"This

of Michigan. His lead line read thusly.
cliant coliseum was transformed into a football

mausc

cheer

4**

Walter Rensel says Larry Lyons probably had

Christmas buying also means

much in a tangible sense. When

you buy a present for a friend,

Michigan Mirror

Let us so use Christmas that
,herr will never be an unfavor-

able reaction. Let us make gifts
to those who need them. Let us

keep in mind *liat good we can
do for others 1- rather than what

profit the gifts may bring to us.

To help keep inc on the right
road I have put up a holiday sign
near the Great Babson Globe (the

largest revolving globe in the
world ) with these words thereon:
"FOR WHAT IS A MAN PRO-

FITED. IF IIE SHALL GAIN
THE

WHOLE

WORLD

AND

LOSE HIS OWN SOUL?"

locks each year, averaging one

iis. "The band which customarily marches off Federal loans to help carry them be covered, the study will take

rvery 19 minutes.

'Hail to The Victors' played at a wake?"

this Christmas. The thousands of

More than 22.1)00 vessel pas-

families in New England, Penn-

sages tire recorded at the Soo

last summer.

After the investigation, the

01dtimers said it was the worst

.om wher, :

and others were worried how ate and House members, business-

disgustingly over TV on Sunday nights. If you through the winter. ,
Administration
Home
Farm
the farce last Sunday you probably won-

sentatives, the findings and rec-

Easy Coins

came to their aid in cases where ommendations will be presented
I

4 Quick Profit

*

the advantage of major surgery to save her "Thesearemen
needing help now ested when the Association of
good farmers and we want to State College Presidents estimat-

Friday! I helped him count his

help them get back on their feet ed it would cost $200 million in

money-both before and after-

Hear about Easy Roberts last

if I've ever seen it and more reason than not after severe losses," said G. Eli- new buildings and other costs to

that tlie

lege. 1 hink

certaii ily

they are Steve Wilsons and the like. There kie said that some farrners had ent 100,000 college population

is no place in the journalistic lield today already disposed of some of their will be doubled.

livestock because pasturelands ***
By applying business methods,

gan. Lyons and Rensel and William Taylor came n)r many years we have annually entertained Others. finding pastures worth-

Vander Wei'p figures thu esti-

ip of friends at a guinea hen dinner. The low 1

rnated cost can be pared at least

!uss
during the summers dipped to $150 million. Where the money
into the winter feed already stor- will come from is „still another
Before going to bed Lyons, an avid newspaper con- have
always been Secured locally from either the ed as much as three months early. problem
test puzzle fan. walked several blocks around the Bark j

make money. Usually, it tak4

els, dimes and quarters. He had

time for a bank roll to grow...
just as it takes time for a friendship to grow. But by respecting 8

them in a paper bag and as we

neighbor's rights-including hii

crossed Main Street the bottom

right to drink coffee, tea, beer or

fell out

buttermilk, whichever and when-

ever he chooses-it'o wonderful

pitched in to help recover the

the solid friendwhip you can buili

coins. Later on when Easy count-

You can "bank" on that.

ed up, he had $25.05. The "search

I started calling my usual sources, and ish the livest*oc't f,d.
might as well get a good start
could be found. With his pu=le paper tucked safely othersveek
as well, and had no luck locating anyone who The FHA plan makes loans at with our feet on the ground," he
under his arm he returned to put on his paiamas, had c
my guineas. In the course of the calling 1 3 per cent interest after farnn said.
relax and work the last puzzle in a series he had learnepd Colburn Dennis had a flock, so I called him al,eas
designated
not be tackled too soon and we

have

From where I sit, I wouldn't
want to try this "Eamy" way to

Money went flying. Passer,-by

Eamily, the Hollks, or other well known farmers. Tcry will use tile loans to replen- „w,3 bive a proble111 16,|lic! carl-

Last v

someone eIse had lost!

Easy was on the way to the
bank to deposit his "cookie jar"
savings-exactly $24.95 in nick-

Best guesses are that the pres-

summer heat and rainless days.

Easy': money plus ten cents

,0 believe me, the story's true.

budding young journalists. just out of col- wood Bonine, state FHA direc- meet the flood of students.
tor

I sit... 44 Joe Marsh
4

why Hackett didn't die with the plague like they couldn't get local bank cre- to the 1957 legislature

life w]hile the rest of the victims died like flies...

36 *Gui

party" had turned up all of
1 Comright. 1

953. Uni,ed Stat,: R..,r.. F.u.,1.w.-

been

"emergency loan disaster" areas..

if I might buy some birds for our dinner. He Most loans will be for $5,000. Bo- ;

said 11 ie

would be glad to sell me the birds but that nine said.

Lyons opened his paper to find his treasured puzzle hunteirs had killed his entire flock and his grand- The money can be used for op- P
had already been clipped by someone else who had
placed Ihe paper back on the rack for sale.
***

erations, replenishing equipment, v

en had even seen the poachers carrying them but may not be diverted to pay E
off fro m the farm to their cars. No wonder there are off existing loans.
a E. Th... 1
Iaer anv Buiner, hpne hoinr, rr,im,•A h... ...A *.*

childr,

Christmas for our family this year will be a trip ;1 4-tr-loc farmers have so little love for the Provisions for repaying the
------

....1

.....

-.

for the loans are E
to
theothers.
Rose Bowl
buthave
I certainly
cannot
recommend
hunters
who shoot their animals and cut their fences. based government
on the farmer's
income and *
it for
Never
we been
involved
in such
a

series of indefinite quantities as have arisen since

we facetiously told our family il MSC should go to
Pasadena this year we would make it a holiday trip.
In the first place who thought they would go? In the
second place no one knows when and il we'11 get ;
One question. sometimes controversial. Bometimes personal game tickets or how many we'll end up with. Hotel

* THINKING OUT LOUD *

ability to pay. Most loans will
run from one to five years.

For one 21-day period during

1 This Christmas,

July,
temperatures averaged high
in the 80's and the rainfall was

..%?:r: h

i why not

less than a half-inch all over the I
state.

..It created a real emergency

is asked each week b, The Mail of four pedestrians along and we are happy we can help,"

Commodations were finally arranged through the Plymouth'• downlown streets. This week'i Quests ar, "ihinkina Bonine said.

generosity of the Mayflower's Ralph G. Lorenz. so at
least we have rooms. Rail ticket confusion is at its

out loud" on the quition:

-As you know. the legislature has enacted a bill placing

*.*

M

.

first.
: give
a

Farmers

must

apply

for

W

AA

loans to a county agent who re- w

height and after agreeing to take any day out and the speed limit al 65 in the daytime and 55 ai night. What fers the request to a three-mem- ¥

A

any day home we hope to board the Sante Fe right do you think about this limit?"
ber county committee of farmers, ¥ A
after Christmas and we hope to know the dates some
men who know the local situa- ;
DON MeRANNOLDS, 38751 West Warren: "I think we've tion best.
A
time this week. Seats for the parade . . .
well. we needed a law like that. People don't need to drive any faster The approved applications are ;

GIFT

wrote the Tournament of Roses headquarters and re. than 65. The new speed limit probably will cut down acciceived notice they didn't sell seats or spaces but they dents. I think speed has been the cause of rnany of these

office in East Lansing, then to ;

dena that do. Now we can take our choice and write

in Washington.
Bonine said the entire process

did give us a list of some hundred residents in Pasa- accidents."

then funneled through Bonine's W

the Department of Agriculture ¥

SUBSCRIPTION

WILLIAM HENDERLONG, 14320 Haggerty: "I would takes 10 days to two weeks. A
Applications also are expected ,
a
say
that it is according to where one lives. Where there is
commodations available. For our money its the best
frorn southwestern Michigan fruit a

any of them to find out if they still might have ac-

to

the

1

example of confusion unlimited we have ever en- heavy population, the speed limit is good but out in the farmers, livestock producers and A
sticks they will have a hard time enforcing it unless there
isee the whole thing over television. Moral... don't is always someone on their tails. Even on Telegraph road,
ever bet on what any football team will do in any people are going places and it will be hard to slow them

countered and. just think. we could stay home and
season...

look at Notre Dame last Saturday.

down."

from the rich potato areas in the

northern lower peninsula.
**I

Legislators have started a yeardents
long

This is still the land of opportunity and it was

a

V

study

of ways
PLYMOUTH
MA

for another 100,000 college stu-

***

Business, labor and industry ,

by

to

find

room

19?0.

AA

0

A
R

brought vividly home to us last Saturday evening at

have been asked to help deter- E (They'll remember you for it when

a dinner party in Birmingham where a group of my

can best be handled - whether g A

mine how the enrollment boom 0 read the newspaper each week of the
to expand four-year colleges or D

f./r A .»r.

set up an "educational production

i jl

A

line."

Senator Don Vander Werp (R- ;

working young men with vision. energy, and determination. and no money. They pooled their assets
and started a small rubber fabricating plant in an

Fremont). chairman 01 the Sen- ,

two-year
nures
CC,UZZ:-I:JUZ7121

old garage off Woodward avenue. Today they boast

He calls his plan, "Decentraliz- ¥

Mcitannolds

Henderlong

Lloyd

Dorle

-

He said he already has the ;

ONLY $2.00 PER YEAR IN PLYMOUTH - $3.00 ELSEWHERE

icibricating plant and heaven knows what else. It It will be no good, however, unless it can be enfo;ced. People dation to help finance the study, W
which will include the problem ;
didn't take money to get them where they are today will not follow the speed limit unless there are enough patrol- of
duplication of courses. ¥
<, . it was work, sweat and toil and I wish more of men. Speed is a big factor in most accidents. Then too, there
Vander Werp
* * * CLYDE DOYLE, Whitmore Lake: 'It's good. Sixty-five is

M

ed education " w will be sent to the recipient of your thoughtful gift ....

GEORGE LLOYD, 156 Holbrook: "I think it's a good one. promise of a large private foun- ;

our youngsters could get this in their heads today. are too many people who don't belong behind the wheel."

colleges, private

A beautiful specially prepared gift subscription card

could take some of the load. ¥

iour huge factories. three in Michigan. one in Texas
and a new one under way in Pittsburgh and. in addilion, control a spring manufacturing plant a steel

they
year)
A

iermer school chums from Kalamazoo had gathered.
Not more than twelve or fifteen years ago Tim Meulenherg and Bob Redmond were a couple of hard

exists, for example, in the field w

of forestry. Three colleges in ¥

Michigan

THE

now

i

said the problem ; .

PLYMOUTH

offer

the

MAIL ·

same

¥

A

One of the best pieces of reporting I have seen fast enough for anyone. If they want to go faster, they should course. Vander Werp said it ; M
Printing and Publishing Since 1887 •
in a long time was done by Keith Miller, son of Mr. take a plane. The speed limit probably will reduce accidents might be handled at one school *

A

and Mrs. Peter Miller of Ann Arbqr Trail in the State Jand may slow down some of these hot rodders."
6

-

through the shock of a drought a full year, he said.

*** were parched and baked in the

properly describe the explosion which followed when

ed.

Of course, all sections of the

the people he contaminated. You probably dit
.
wondcered further why "girl reporter?", Lorelei. was ...
The legislature becamd inter-

lollowed since it started. Rensel says words do not to see

thing can be either used or abus-

sylvania, and other areas which

north woods this year. Hunting at McMillan. Michi-

town to purchase the last copy of the Free Press that

allytlung ran be ovel-done; every-

have had their homes washed

witnes;sed

a grot

the corn field. On the other hand,

Spud FarmersGetFederaIAid

the most unhappy experience of any hunter in the for th,e kind of characters so portraYed.
into camp weary and tired after a full day's hunt.

liberal, as is shown by the lesson
Hr gave during His walk through

will treat of business, inflation.
retail trade, wages, employment,
politics and the stock market.
From what I see now, this fore-

n glad this isn't the "Illustrated Press" portray- they would feed their livestock men, labor and industrial repre-

Trash

inercialized. Jesus, however, was

the last week of December. It

4 8 * summer for potatoes in 25 years committee composed of both Sen-

all of

lo me that He would be unhappy
about the way it is being corn-

Christmas.

,leum Saturday before 97.000 fans who came to
but stayed to mourn." His closing paragraph Farmers in 20 counties will get problem and the many angles to

to hea r.

dered

pi'esent-day celebration of His
Birthday, I do not know. It seems

cast should give you a Merry

was ti

ed so

What Would Jesus Say?
What Jesus would say to the

country will not be equally happy

the lie ld, iust faded into the crowd. Who would want

recently home from the hospital, was heralded for a given
whole week previous to his birth by his dad generously passing out cigars appropriately wrapped in a
wrapper announcing, "It's a Boy."

column will get my detailed
"Outlook for 1956" in this paper

Ohio i defeat

***

in business. in the stock market. with blooded horses

1956 outlook. Readers of this

utive, might asd himself: "What

-10)•24*liE. - Buying Determines Employment

lard for 50 cents. l'I
I'm still chuckling about Jay Rucker's confidence. I have admired his ability and knowledge

worker to the highest-paid exec-

is my psychic income?"

1 4.1 c.,bp,¥-t

Christmas buying thus far in-

reasons.

1,

Because

of

the

intricacy

A

of

the

w

4

Social

CT

.iravorite f..ecipea

The Mother's club of Ladywood

074'PL OUTHtMAIL

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bartz wele

high school have installed the %01- guests recently of Mr. and Mra Thursday December 1,1955

9

year: president, Mrs. P. Kenhy; ...

first vice-president, Mrs. F. Deis-

1/7

0 8

mou

Section 4

lowing officers for the ensuing Harry Norton of Oak Park
Mr.

and

MeLaren
Christmas
Star

Mrs.

John

inger; second vice-president. Mrs. and family of Roosevelt avenue

tk 'a J<ilick

..

en.

L Mystery Relurns

Mrs. Richard Lancaster ; corres- MeLaren's mother, Mrs. J

teasurer, Mrs. James Beddinger; children stayed for the rest of
Mrs.
I. the week,
secretary,

Herbst.
...

Here's Delicious

Snack to Serve

F

Little Bobby Bullard celebrat-

With the Christmas holidays Sam Stephens: Colleen, Pat, Tom-

Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson of

Ross street were Mr. and Mrs.

Rex Hall of Royal Oak.

on hand for those friends and Anne Wood and her mother, Mrs.

Gordon Goebel of Auburn ave-

neighbors who'11 be stopping by Clifford Wood; Steven Fortney
both afternoons and evenings. A and his mother, Mrs. Matthew
nice suggestion along this line Fortney: Johnny Newman and

nue spent the weekend with a

friend, George Munroe in Romu-

1238 Penniman avenue, who rec- Betty Urquhart. Ice cream and

Harold Bond of Maple avenue

oatmeal cookie cake were served and games fur-

a 200 pound nine point deer.

ment.

The recipe's a boon to the busy ...
t

has returned from a hunting trip

nished the afternoon's entertain- at Ishpeming. He reports getting

which is truly delicious.

homemaker since it can be whipped up in a jiffy and yields about

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons

entertained at a

drive

five
dozen of the
tasty treats. Thanksgiving family dinner, Sunand
Brown

shortening.
sugar
day, November 27. Guests incombined with the oatmeal gives cluded Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ry-

the cookies their scrumptious fla-

boldt and Mr. and Mrs. Jack

appearance of the star too un-

certain, the early calendar too
inite conclusions," she states. One
explanation advanced is that the
"star" reported to have guided

the shepherds may have been a

... conjunction of bright planets.

comes from Mrs. Thomas Keefe of Mrs. Jean Brosius; also Mrs.
an

"The narrative about the star is

too incomplete, the date of the

unreliable to lead us tb any def-

...

lus.

The Sun will reach its south-

ernmost point this month. the
winter solstice, as it is called, and

will then swing in its shortest
daily arc across the southern
hemisphere sky. We will have our

Busy Evening in Store

shortest day and longest night,

1 cup of shortening

For Church Group

At this time of the year the

Fortnighters of the Presbyteri-

1 teaspoon of vanilla
1 ' 2 cups of sifted flour
1 teaspoon of salt

to make our winter a little mild-

low until 8:30. From 8:30 to 10

that we are closer to the Sun than

Dickey, and Dick Daniel as call- professor explains.
eis.

0

0

Ann Arbor trail and Miss Maly

Committee for the evening is ance during the summer and earHarold

and

Fischer, ly fall as an evening planet, is

Ardith

Charles and Betty Dickey. A col-

now the "morning star." And

During

December

evenings

to come, bring their friends, a colorful stars in all the heavens

Miss Maud Bird of Highland dish to pass and dishes and sil- light up the eastern horizon, Prover. They may participate in all fessor Losh says, citing Orion,

greased cookie sheft. Bake at Vealey
guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
of Adams street.
30 degrees abut El to 10 minutes or

Truesdell Teenagers

until a light brown. Makes about

Penniman.

5 dozen cookies.

Initiate }1ute Season The A drent Wreath custom. an

be carried on throughout the Ad-

e

*

0

Edward Grosjeall of 8300 New-

burg rd., Plymouth.

ern horizon at Christmas time,
the

Northern

Cygnus,

Cross,

stands in an upright position with

1,1.i de

wore a light weight beige

<,1 dress with brown accessor-

The bride' wore a full length ies , and a u'hite, 1 osebud c„i'sage.

white chiffon velvet gown, with

4 wedding trip to Canada and

an illusion neckline trimmed with th north eastern mountain states
tiny seed pearls. Her bouquet wa s taken by the couple.
was made up of u·hite spider and

baby mums, centered with u·hite 1Donna

tradition at Ma-

in Mannhein, Germany for
th€3 next two yrars. Ed is station-

was dressed in a full length gown

there wilh the U. S. Army.

of moss green crystaline over net, 2Ed

graduated from Ply,nouth

gh School and attended Mic·hi-

quarter length sleeves and peter Hi n Normal for one year „f pre-

the bright star Deneb marking pan collar on a bolero jacket. She ga *dical training. Donna is a gradcarried a gold and bronze mum Inr
the top, a fitting symbol for the
ita le of Bentley 1Iigh School, Li-

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goebel.

bouquet

vent season.

wreath was an ancient European of Mrs. Goebel's parents, Mr. and

commeniorates

of Adv, int

the four weeks

as a preparation for

the com iing of Christ.

The

symbolic wreath, repre-

the meeting. A revision of plang senting God's eternity and the unhas been made concerning re- ceasing

flow of time. has been

College Sodality In 1951. ...

our new officers are installed so

be sure to be there. Albert Groth

will give the report of the State
Grange which was held in Lud-

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Maxwell

ington and we know that will be

position of the wreath are sym- of Livonia entertained Mr. and
bolic. The evergreens themselves Mrs. Stuart LeMore of Columbus,
symbolize the bverlasting gift Ohio, last weekend.

good. He and his wife are also ex-

The materials used in the com-

brought by Christ. The purple
ribbon is a reminder of sin and

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell of

and Ed will make their

ho'me

Maid of honor Marilyn Holmes ed

And turning to the northwest-

member of the committee.

Grange Gleanings

evening, December 3, at 7:30 p.m. lions or1 campus. The ceremony ica. It was first observed by the do, Ohio.

Jimmy and Jason White are on
the entertainment committee for

or part of the program as they the giant huntsman, as an example. He moves across the southern
prefer.

ers are invited.

guests was served at the

and Mrs. Eugene Trayrik of 17550 bri de's honie.

The Ladywood Mother's club Mr. or Mrs. Sam Hudson or any night.

district Teen club on Saturday beginnirig of Christmas prepara- custom revived recently in Amer- Mrs. Gale Swartzlander in Tole-

Beverly Harrison, Judy Smith.

literwards a buffet supper for

1

The couples patents are Alr. 75

For additional information call sky during the course of the rosebud corsage.

are holding their Christmas meeting on Monday, December 5, with
an exchange of gifts. All moth-

reception which followed in

season, she concludes.
VO nia.
Sr. and family of Auburn avenue
Bridesmaid Diane Traycik, sisTonight
is
the
Big
Night
when *
The celebration of the Advent spent Thanksgiving
at the home
rollege,
has
marked
the'

annual ]Sodality

third meeting of the Truesdell donna (
in the home of Mrs. Hubert

Saturday, November 12.

food and fellowship are invited some of the most beautiful and

Form dough into small balls or
Park was the Thanksgiving day
drop from a teaspoon onto an un-

thi ·

at Newburg Methodist church, on Ne 14'bure 11,111,

Mars will be the bright orange Floral, Livonia. and Mr. and Mrs. 1For her going away outfit, the

cream, etc. wil be taken. Couples object in the southwestern sky.

salt and soda and add to creamed their parents.
mixture. Blend well. Add oats. ...

cookie recipe is Mrs. Thomas Keefe of 1 238

In an evening candlelight crre- voi iia, Flint, Detroit. Maiquelle,

the bride of Edwin L. Grosjean

Venus, alter its long appear-

Cream shortening and sugar Lou Hartwick of Not'tin,ille road. lection to cover cost of coffee,
thoroughly. Add eggs and vanilla both students at Alma College
and beat well. Sift together flour, spent the holiday weekend with interested in an evening af good

Combining oatmeal with other ingre,dients for her favorite

Couple to Reside in Germany

the group will participate in we are in the summer the Sun's

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Miss Joan -Donnelley of West

3 cups of quick-cooking oats

r

Trayclk-Grosiean Vows Spoken,

A discussion period led by Rev- er and the southern summer a
erend Henry J. Walch will fol- little hotter. In spite of the fact

Ash and family in Detroit
$

1 teaspoon of soda

1

starting promptly at 6:45.

daughter, Donna, and Mrs. Milo square and round dancing, with rays now hit us obliqugly which
mony, Donna M. Traycik became Da vison. Grosse Pointe and lilyColwin spent Sunday evening at Rt·retend Tom Keefe. l.%1ai'les lessens their foree. the astionoirr-v
Itl C iuth attended the wedding, and

2 eggs

f

cember 9, for a pot-luck supper during our summer which tends

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash and

4

Mr. and Mrs. Edwix 1 L. Grosjean

out.

en of Maceday lake; Jim Gage
and Mary Lou Foote of Ply***

1 cup of granulated sugar

1

spectively, Professor Losh points

ford: Mr. and Mrs. James Hot'-

mouth.

1 cup of brown sugar

2.

about nine and fifteen hours, re-

vor. Gage and son. Michael, of Red- an church will meet Friday, De- Earth is closer to the Sun than
Oatmeal Cookies

'e===-

2

haven't solved yet.

***

coming up most homemakers are my and Jimmy Riley and their
going to want plenty of snacks mother, Mrs. James Riley; Jo-

ommends

L

The mystery of the Christmas

Joy road had as guests for star brings popular interest in ased his first birthday on Tuesday, Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- tronomy to a peak in December.
November 15, by inviong several sell Maxwell of Livonia, Mr. and says University of Michigan asof his little friends and their Mrs. Robert Smith of Ypsilanti sociate professor Hazel M. Losh.
mothers to the Bullard home on and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith of And its' a mystery astronomer,

Yuletide Guest,

White, 40141 Palmer. Wayne.

I.

Each December

Joy street. Guests included Sally Garden City.

Plans are under way for the I

I.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell of

, Sliger and her mother, Mrs. Witliam Sliger: Craig and Scott
Stephens and their mother, MrL

To Meet Saturday

..

ponding secretary, Mrs. Breller; Kemmerling. Mrs. McLaren and
financial

,

i 1/ V ,

"Al

A. Grant; recording secretary. spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.

*

ter of the bride wore an ensem-

Marilyn Bowlby

ble identical to that of the m:iici G uest 0/ Soroptimists

of honor.

Engaged to Detroiter
Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig Bowlby

Donald Wilcox of Detroit was
Helen Larkin of Birmingham,

the groom's best man. with John

Mickelson of Marquette. and Hu- di,.triet

governor of the nudwcht

pected to install the officers and of 15405 Lakeside drive, Ply-

bert Jones of Flint, serving as '€ 1:ion, Soroptimist International,

that is always interesting.

ushers.

mouth, announce the engagement

WI

11 be the principal gue>,1 1,1 a

A slate blue rayon taffeta dress el.Ii-istmas dinner planned by the
This is our usual pot-luck sup- of their daughter, Marilyn, to
:,1 club or 7 p.m. December 5,
per night, you know; so bring a Jack Jamieson, son of Mr. and with yellow rosebild corsage and 10{ Arbor- ill restaurant.
dish to share and your own table Mrs. J. Jamieson, 13586 Faust, black acress<iries wils worn hy the at

an encouragement in performing Joy road and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Also ex Tted to attend the afEugene
bride's
mother,
service. Supper is at 6:30 or as Detroit.
penance
in
preparation
for
the
Gotts
of
Northville
spent
Sunday
Traycik.
The
groon)-s
mother
.
fai
A
June
wedding
is
being
planthe
first
Sunday
of
: as guests of the P]ymouth
near that time as possible.
nish the potato chips instead of day foll ewing
in Lansing.
coming of Christ.
in(·11 11,(·t A

freshments. Members of the en- placed in the student's dining
tertainment committee will fur- room. 0)n Novembrr 28. the Mon-

V

having the girls bring them. The Advent. Mary Ann Barczak. Soboys will continue to furnish the dality F'refect. lighted the first of
the foui candles which symbolize
pOP.

Five teenagers joined the club the 4.00 0 years the world waited

at the second meeting on Novem- for the
ber 19. As a surprise, Mrs. Alice

Savior. She also led the

Mrs.

the students obtain a deeper
meaning of the penitential season of Advent.

student.1 in the recitation of the

members, furnished chiliburgeri day's
collectMass.
from This
the preceding
Sunobservance
will

Milo

Corwin

was a

Thanksgiving guest at the home

Iberta
Grange more often if they had Plymouth high school in June and taifeta. with pink accesS(,ries Rc

of her daughter and family, the a way to get there so bring any 1954 and attended Michigan State
Walter Ashs of Dewey st.

such along with you if you can. university.

ularly - and come back regularly.
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Spices, Fruit
,s Provide
Spot in Home
Give Short Ribs
For Family Relaxation
Tasty Flavor

Play And Learn Tc

Upstairs - Downstairs

Win Favor Of YouIng
1

-

ALL AROUN[) THE HOME
Follow Home A gent's Tips

main dishes liked by both Dad

war.ni and cozy where tilt' elltil''

ind the children.

i:imily can relax and play top,cth- a p:1 tifulf,1 thent: It inay be

M r

but there are other ways
cookies are done when

they are a delicate brown. D rop and bar cookies are done

move cookies from the sheet

while they are still hot and soft

to avoid breaking them. Transfer to a wire rack or a clean dish

towel, with a spatula or pancake
turner and let them cool.

Pride in achievement rewards this youngster miiking her own doll'I

less rapidly than drill metal, thus

clothes ona "portable" sewing machine made of hii-test styrene plastic.

cookies will be a more delicate

Playthings that encourage children to share tlieir parents' activi-

brown on the bottom.

Do not pack cookies for stor-

ing until they are cool. Bar cook. ics should be cut while they are

1!Es vt,oin will yok·e it. Inst,·ad

of d„ininating the living room,

so that you need not worry about

put it in the family room where

try them - you'll probably have
helpers in the kitchen next time
-you prepare this new winter dish.

or evening, it holds all a wom-

damage to rugs, floors or furni-

the small fry can gallop about.

an's necessities compactly and

lure·.

Spiced Short Ribs

hot and left in the pan to cool.

MSU Bulletin

A youngster shares the magic of achievement, when

1 Crisp cookies should be stored
in a tightly covered container;
soft cookies in a cooky jar.
This means the two kinds should

not be kept together, because the
, crisp cookies absorb moisture
from soft ones and become limp.

doll's clothes while mother sews a dress for her. I t's

Food Queries

helper. the painless way. Now she's not "in t]he

few minutes.

If soft cookies start to dry,

Do you ever wonder if vegetable fats are any easier to digest than animal fats or if one

ture. She adds that your cookies

an extensien foods specialist at
Michigan State University. Whe-

will brown more evenly when
baked on a cookie sheet. Baking

vegetable sources, both have the

sheets should be smaller than

same calorie value.

the oven to allow circulation of

use any low-sided pan, such as

She points out that fats, in general, are more slowly digested
than other nutrients .There might

In "After-Five" Fashioins

a shallow roasting pan. I-f you

be a slight difference in the speed

The one big fashion note des- for my lady 's

do not have a low-sided pan, turn

of digestion of various fats. But,
she says, there probably is a
greater difference in the functioning of digestive systems of

gatherings

two individuals than between the

gleaming and sparkling dress.

speed of the digestion of two

The style setters state that it is

the heat. If you do not have one,

Milk Prices Expected

,

To be Steady in 1956
Dairy prices have held the gain

ther fat comes from animal or

fats.

In an MSU bulletin, the special-

they made earlier this year and ist clears up this question of fat
farm economists at Michigan digestion as well as other misState University see no reason conceptions about food. The pubfor a down-turn. June 15 base

lication, 'Fact, Fad and Fraud

Pays Ott!

Next time you broil a ham

slice, try an apricot glaze to pro-

way"
when
Dredge meat with flour and duce a delightful, and different

brown in laid. Pour off drippings.
simmer for one hour.

ture of sugar. spices and vinegar.
Continue simmering one hour or

hours in hobbies

the cover will add needed mois-

Foresight

Unique Flavor

Add prunes. apricots, and mix-

are thoroughly digested, explains

ing

Leaftet No. 114.2.

is a pilot. A boy

moistened cotton to the inside of

extra Wide blie for tindoor cook-

bc delighted with a juke box and.

of this paper and ask for

her own kit for young friends.
Doctor, lawver, Indian Chief-it makes no dlifference. PIaywim

The young and young-at-heart can share countl ess
such as model car, ship and airplane building.

lintlyu:·1 tollehe:. Teenagcrs will

stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Dept.

i tablespoons vinegar

learns about aviation from a plastic pilot train er tha t does practically everything a plane does except leave the,rround.

adding a slice of apple, orange has more calories than the other?
In healthy persons, all ™ts
or bread or taping a piece of

their tdiste for strong coli,1-5 and

would appreciate this spark-

until tender. 6 set-rings.

she

I1,· that everything': going to be
all right. Be sure. Act now, insure to protect yourself and your family. A well-plan-

Don't just ho

flavor. Place meat on broiler
rack, sprinkle with spices, and

ned, well-ba lanced insurance program as-

cook until browned, basting oe-

sures proper

casionally with apl'icot juice.
Continue same procedure for the

liabilily

second side. About 5 minutes be-

fore tile end of the broiling time.

for full detail

5.

PHONE

3 TODAY!

place api'ieot halves on top to

Dutch ovens corrie seasoned and

Nuts, a favorite holiday food.

ready to use; if seasoned, a uten-

keep better in the shell than out

41 will be labeled. Others need

of the shell and unsalted nuts

to be rubbed with unsalted fat

keep better than salted. All nuts

and left in a warm oven for sev-

keep better at a cold teniperhture

aiuy

ROY A. F ISHER AGENCY

1 ®®an

905 W.

inn Arbor Trail

eral hours before using. Home than in a warm place. Food speS( )LICITORS:
economists say to prevent rusb chlists say you can keep shelled
•Mary J. Wagenschuts
-tr •Matthew G. Fc
the
new
' riney
ing,
dry cast iron utensils
thor- nuts for a year iii lightlonger
containers

hair are a fashion

tined for success at the social note, reflect ing
Thanksgiving

. provides life and

annuity benc fits. Check with us

Some cast iron fry pans and

Stores Find Business jBrisk

care in case of accident or ill-

ness . . . p 1-e .ents financial loss from fire or

heat through and brown slightly.

from

The :iltrae tin·ness :ind coziness

tions for making a CARRY
ALL CASE, simply send a

Season and ada water. Cover and

Junior can follow his Dad's footsteps even if h,e

or woman on your gift list

of a family romn b. enhanced by
a fireplai·c. Be sure to include an

If you would like the diree-

1, teaspoon ground cloves

help. She has a holiday in the kitchen whipping: up a dessert from

If crisp cookies do become soft,

place in a mderate oven for a

and wants to

ing the colors and furnishines of
the 10£1211. Th{ >' con really indulge

4 teaspoon allspice

her mother's little

catches the excitement of family party preparaltions

glamour to any outfit. A girl

damaging y,iur best furniture.

1 3 teaspoon cinnamon

extra fun for the

cleaner with a motor operated by flashlight batt,eries.
Famous brands from food mixes to sewing ma chines supply practically everything a little girl needs to make

family tri have a hand in choos-

with metallic yarn to add

bepause it's so'easy to make.

16 Clip sugar

wee miss who gets her Erst lesson in housewol k using a vacuum

Helps Answer

is crocheted of cotton blended

11 6 tea:poons salt

1 cup dried api'icots

she- makes her

It is a good idea for the whole

ling accessory, and so will you

1 cup prunes

Distinct realism keynotes the child-conditiom,d, durable, styrene
plastic toys created for this demand.

accompanying the cowboys. to
their heart's content without

prettily. The convenient clutch

2 tablespoons lard

1 cup water

yourself toys.

whatto do with the tclevifion yel.

it be comfortable and derorated

14 teaspoon pepper

ties get top preference for Christmas this seas, on. Small fry have
graduated from miniatures to junior sized mode 18 in colorful do-it-

It yon ,lill have the problrin <,f

The ron:n ne d not be larie.

The mlin require® nts are that

'(, cup flour

Shiny metal pans absorb heat

cd Uan a , h..Ei:irig I.inilly :2,1,n.

TINY TOTER-Here's a neat
little bag that goes everywhere with ease. For daytime

5 pounds heof short ribs

it over and bake cookies on top
of an inverted baking dish.

1,:·r.unt nt M· altie ran be convert-

and whrre ,-our 11 lends will f.·el

meat experts, have unique flavor,
which results from braising the
meat with spices und fruit. Just

when the top spri-ngs back aft(ar you touch them lightly with
your finger tip. Remember to re-

tropical, U stcrn or oriental. A

dren to, .entertain their fric tids in
iii:t.Intty itt hotne.

way week after week.

Spiced short ribs, according to

These n,unly: 11<11,11]v e:irry Out

cr. It enn te a rooni lor your chi]-

:imilar cuts of meat the sant

to tell, says a Wayne County Home Agent.

Crisp cut-out and refrige rator

difficult to find new and unusual

makers find themselves preparing

The minute minder on yciur range may tell you when

if there is room. include a soft

(11*ink bar with gay bar stools.

room that is rough and tough,

For conformity, some home-

For Success/ul (. 00/<le Baking
that batch of cookies is done brUting,

Every home should have one 1

During the winter months, it's

hair styles b eing worn.

oughly after each use.

C. Donald Ryder

in home freezers.

through the New Year is the

Anyway you look at it

not going to be a casual holiday
picture.
A check of the sales across the
counter show that women want

to dress up and the buyers are

milk prices on the Detroit market About Food," gives factual ancertainly in that vein for after- ·
should be around $4.15 per hun- swers to 40 questions such as: "Is
it harmful to cook foods in alum-

ciredweight.

five wear. The brocade or satin

Supplies of milk will increase inum utensils?" and "Is aspirin shirtwaist-type dinner or cocktail
in 1956. Plenty of feed on hand a good food preservative in can- dress is new this year and becomnow and a better price for milk

ning?"

ing to all ages. Shoes to match are

in 1955 over 1954 may cause

The expert explains that fol-

dairymen to add cows to their

herds. Production per cow will

lowing food fads may be very
dangerous. This is especially true

be higher again next year, too.

if peculiar diets take the place

Total production will be a little

of proper

more than in 1955.

Most food fads are expensive.
And she declares. downright food

If present trends continue, each

U*:Z.d

medical

treatment.

person will use the equivalent frauds are even more costly.
The bulletin can be obtained
of 700 pounds of milk or more

almost a must unless you prefer
a pair of the new clear plastic
evening shoes. Plastic heels decorated with rhinestones and oth-

er jewels are being used on the
plastic shoes and shoes of leath- ·

C.1 1

er, satin, and other fabrics.

Evening jewell-y is coming in
for a lot of attention - as it al-

a

next year. This consumption plus from the office of your county ways does this time of year. Crysagent or tal and rhinestone seem to be
the population increase will help home demonstration
from
the
MSU
bulletin
office, about the newist looking. Eprmilk prices hold their own in

spite of the expected production Room 10, Agriculture Hall, MSU.,

rings are again big and showy as

East Lansing. Ask for bulletin

possible. . . bracelets are often

Look for milk prices to hold number F-207. "Fact. Fad and

three or four inches wide and cost

increase.

steady in 1956.

Fraud About Food."

8

a pretty penny. Jeweled combs

(net

MOS# Capacify-new 8-ft. Express body gives you

horsepower) than any other pickup! Fastest getaway.
Most power for passing... smooth, flexible power for
easier, safer maneuvering in traffic. You have a choice
of engines-167-h.p. Y-8 or 133-h.p. Six. Only Ford
offers modern Short Stroke power in evecy engine at no
extra cost. (Work-saving Fordomatic, optional.)

biggest loadspace of any half-tonner-65.4 cu. ft. Cup to
19 more cu. ft. than other pickups). Low loading height
saves time and effort. Reinforced box corners give extra
strength; slanting flareboards mean extra loadspace;
exclusive toggle-type latches provide easy operation
of tailgate. (8-fl box available at low extra cost.)

MOS# Power-up to 44% more usable

,)

0

power

FAIR 7
T I <€3

* The ne FORD gives you the

-

1

.

\o

...r

/,ir,u

most Pickup for your money

b...

•

.

.,

/,f

Most Safely Features-with safety design found
in no other truck. Only in a '56 Ford will you find such
safety features as the new Lifeguard steering wheel that
helps protect driver from steering post in case of an
accident; and Lifeguird door latches that help keep

doors from jarring open in the event of collision. Also

biggest brakes in the 34-ton field. Safer tubeless tires are

now standard on all Ford Trucks, at no extra cost. See

your Ford Dealer for a "prove-it-yourself ride" today.

- - it,weatk 366 da#3 Woot 02/4
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You'll never have to worry about cloudy skies
. when you dry your clothes electrically. Just put

-- your wet wash in the electric dryer. Minutes
- h*, you'll have dry laundry-brighter than
- ihine and kitten soft.

--

-C G-0.-1 .al}

--

- Why not do something about the weather? Dry

your clothe, the modern way-electrically! _*0

-

./.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

- -*- Vtul DIALE R or E)*trott Edison

470 South Main Street

Phone Ply. 2060

M- EVERY day SAFE DRIVING DAY
......
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Extend Valuable Living Space
Up to the Roof of Your Home ---- -----

t

A home owner should not over- tween the ceiling joists, Next, a lhey are laid a tile at a time in

look the unfinished area under subflooring of plywood is nail- the colors and pattern desired. I
They require a minimum of easy
his roof as a potential for expan- ed directly to the floor joists.
sion of home living space as the If you plan to divide your at- care.

--2
A SMAll HOUSE
PLANNING
BUREAU DESIGN NO. 1.336
Last
comes
the
trim
around
the
tic large enough to -be finished is room, nall 2x4 partition studs doors,
windows, baseboards,
and

needs of his family grow. An at- tic space into more than one

money in his pocket, for nluch upright, fastening at the top to any built-in furniture, the fin)f the construction already is the roof rafters and at the bob ishing touch essential to a pro- i :-- lone, andl he can complete most torn to the floor. These should be fessional lodking job,
1 I o{! a
3810

l

147

jf the balance by his own leisure spaced 24 inches center to center. Walls and ceiling then can be
and allowance made for required

time work.

The attie offers many possibili- doorways. The studs can extend

ties. It can be made into a study to the point where the roof slope
ind hobby room for youngsters is five feet above the floor.

painted or stained in one or

.

[-1 -

-la

BE Doeorn .

.1.0 11'·O%12'· G

more of a wide range of colors,

even beyond the conventional

1 I C. 1 JIC.1

with

usually associated

tones

Unpainted chests of drawers

eld adults, a playroom for small

BEOROOM

4 'G'-O X 101.0

-

O -154

home interiors, giving a dramat-

children, additional bedrooms, or' or cabinets
be
built into the ·
ic 'flair to the can
new living
space.

..6 ;
-7-al

i studio room which will double low sides of the 'walls. with

t,V,no.Dt.

as a guest room. The Construe- depth extending back under the - 1. 'd 201.9 1,21.0
-

-7 KIT. Din

ion Research Bureau, national roof out of the room. -

IG' x 10'.G

clearing house for building in- For the interior finishing of /7-////0,
tormation, suggests these steps walls and ceiling there are a variety of low cost building materi- .for remodeling:

71-1 VU10

.k>:11

Extension of utilities to the at- als available. including plastic
lic is the first step in its conver- faced plywood. plaster-board and '
.ion to living

space.

I

Many houses textured decorative panels. Eco-

To finish the floor the entire

To make the attic livable, a range of resilient floor tiles is

residence. 377 Arthur. suggests cozy hospitality as piciured above. The table and chairs

with ample dining space. Il has a work counier under the side

Browsing with

provides a sturdy base for attaching closet conveniences, such

them in the plan.
Most people find it is far cheap-

yourself project I decided to in- back, place the square where you

as tie and shoe racks. Also the

er and much more satisfying to

want it, pat it down and there

beauty of the wood is a bonus

improve the closets they already

hack rasily. The only practical feature that adds a touch of ele-

have than to build new closets or

A rheek rd the average closet

dealers. The wood is prepackaged

vestigate the matter and get all
the dope on them myself.

Sure enough, they're just as

you are.

Then I got to wondering, when

expand present ones by moving
one or more walls. Planning and
ingenuity often are the best clos-

advertised. 18-inch squares of cot-

et stretchers.

them up so that tle kids can play flying up and stick to the vacuum

ton carpeting that come in 12 you got around to spring houseluscious shades. You can mix
cheekers on the floor of the nur-

Fine new homes may differ

ustmlly reve:irs that it contains

feet. including full basement. For further information about
DESIGN B-356. write the Building Editor, The Plymouth Mail.

House Must Look 1Good
If you are planning to sell your
house, help it put its best foot
forward.

After hearing about these Kar- all ygu have to do is remove the at most lumber yards, it should
pet Squares as the latest do-it- paper covering the adhesived be obtained in either 3/16" or 14"

most would look like inflated bal-

tains.

shown in the illitstration.

tires of this material. Available

the most space and then include

ing can now be purchased ready
to use from almost all lumber

ing. Floor area is 1022 square feet, and cubage is 19,162 cubic

fashioning their Christmas fig-

provide moth-repellency, but it

ing the sh,rage space it now con-

the Santa Claus and reindeer

more and more craftsmen are

If closets had rubber walls,

ers,aromatic red cedar closet lin-

includes brick front living room wall and planter. and wide sid-

and can be used year after year,

*lake Closets Bigger Without ,Moving A Wall

do a bign r job is to avoid wast-

feaiures a picture window and brick fireplace. Exterior finish

up their home exteriors and in-

Because Masonite Tempered
Presdwood is weather-resistant

BARBARA

Fortunately for do-it-yourself-

window and well arranged cabinets on three walls. Living room

thousands of families like to dress

leilors with yuletide figures, like

fan. garbage disposal and adequate pantry cupboards.

gance to any closet.

linen cabinet. There is also an extra closet in the hall and a

studs of all outside walls and be- are easy and simple to install. as At Christmas time each year.

those on closeis slide in and out of the walls. Kitchen facilities include a ventilating

way to niake the average clo·zel

For I e Home

broom closet in the kitchen, The kiichen is large and wlighted

to a Con for Mr. Blunk. a Plymouth high school teacher. The kitchen is altractively
finished in pickled pine panelling and woo d work. while ihe doors to the kitchen plus

rubber and thry can-t be pushed

for furniture and lots of closet space, including coal closets and

should be put between the wall ber and vinyl, such as Kentile. All

are a matching D,ystrom set. custom-made for Mrs. Blunk. The doorway at the left leads F . Aillllllpj ,-.

louns. Closet walls aren't made of

ally pleasant little house. All rooms have plenty of wall space

material available, including asphalt, rub-

layer of insulating

BREAKFAST NOOK in ihe kitchen of the recently-completed Melvin Blunk

DESIGN B-356. An attractive exterior. using a combination of

siding and brick. plus a roomy floor plan results in an exception-

have been built so utilities can be nomically priced doors are availbrought from the floor below able in a wide selection.
with little difficulty.

DE'•60 8 - 35;

sea place them solidly for the
living room or create your own

in bundles containing enough one from the other in size, strucmuch wast, ri >pari, near the ceil- tongued and grooved pieces to ture and layout, but they all have designs if you have an artistic
bent.
ing and fli.er :u'ens. This eleset cover at least 32 square feet of one distinction in common: an
Nicest part of the whole deal
prohal,iv t·:·,ltalns onr hunger wall area. Any man who can han- appearance, inside and out, that's
' 1 tol 1111:11< 4 and n Callple of dlc· a hammer and saw can line a fresh. natural and simple. The is that with practically no effort

cleaning, would the squares come

attachment? Nope, they don't.

You may be satisfied with its
present appearance, but how will

thickness.

This

it look to prospective buyers is
the important thing. It must

material

splinter-free

takes a beautiful finish of paint
or enamel, or ready-painted paper cutouts may be applied with

shade as the rest of the room.

3. Look over the ch'sels (·,Irc-

fully. If they at-e januncd with
garments and boxes, now is the
time for a good housr cleaning.

Remember that prospects will

and quickly, too, or they'll be off

judge the rooms and living >i),tees

as they see thein.

Here are five things that you

A selection of gay patterns,

work by painting it the same

make a good impression on them,
to look at other hmes.

waterproof glue.

To Sell Easily

4, Check the condition of your

including the one shown, may can do to make your home more
salable and to sell it faster and
be obtained free by writing the

furniture. A shabby chan· or sof.:

Home Service Bureau, Suite 2037,

pearance of a loom. Under-fur-

for a better price:

can drtract greatly from the ap-

You can go over the whole busi-

111 West Washington St., Chicago

. Modernize the bathroom. Re-

nished rooms look spacious, so

ness with a carpet sweeper,

place d:,ted plumbing fixtures

get rid of extra pieces belore

broom or suction vacuum with

2, Ill., and requesting the folder
of Christmas plans, Directions for

and wall and floor surfacings.

putting yur house on 1 he mark,1.

peilect safety. They'll stay put.

using them are included.

Make it waterproof with ceramic

5. Make net·ded changes in the
kitchen, or be prepared to >·how
how they can he made. For in-

tile wainscots and floors will also

creative use of nature's own ma-

and no waste in material you can

are prnrid,-d for ..41(,el hats, ties just a few hours of spare time.

terials is one big reason for this. completely carpet any room - in-

These squares are economical,
toii. Just for instance. say :i bottle
of ink gets accidentally spilled on

is limited to one or two for any

enhance its opt)earaner and add
quality. Money ypent on the bath

:ind >intii:,r articles.

Most popular example is the in-

cluding those that are too wide,
narrow or angular for standard-

the flooring. You'd fool around

single floor. For work areas such

will piry dividends, in a higher

as the kitchen floor where cora-

selling price and a quicker sale.

width carpeting. All you need
are string, carpenter's chalk and

with that spot for hours and then
have to live with it for years
with conventional carpeting. But

mic tile is used. large tile units

2. Check your decorating. If a

counter tops can br replaced with

are most often preferred. Small-

room is clark. refinish it in light,

a permanent 111.iteria] such :I

sharp scissors to do your own pro-

in this case, you can just remove

er units, the ceramic mosaics, are

cherrful colors. Strong clear col-

ceramic tile. Fresh paint will

fessional carpeting job.

the soiled square and replace it

round most frequently in bath-

ors will sell a house faster than

make the room more attractive.

with a brand-new one.

rooms, showers and washrooms.

drab ones. Disguise dark wood-

Ardit< fer hat>·. No ·Decial plees

closet with aromatic cedar in

When lining a closet with ce-

Mori· often than not, the single dan don't forget to do the inside
shelf in the closet is merelv a rel- of the closet door. The added celection point for empty 11:it box- dar improves the closet's moth-

creased

rs and the thou<and und one oth-

cal, tile plays a lead role in mod-

use of ceramic

tile

throughout the home. Frank, hon-

est and clean, eminently practi-

repellency and at the same time,
er us«·le. s items which seem to provides a handsome background ern building,

To get the project underway,

clutter Lip whrit should he valu- for hooks and racks which hold
able storage space.
what a cto:et i: to be 11>-cd for.

New improved adhesives :ji» a
priced house. Without the econo-

Desig ned with y ou

itive, says the Plumbing and

HERE'S HOW

..

in minc
-

mical, waterproof adhi·sives he

l....

might not put ceramic 1 ile in
bath or kitchen becawye of the

-J

relativrly high co.1 of inst,,illing
tile with cement. Some nkinufne-

.i

cd over hangers, ladies' blouses

for

MAKE PLANT BOXES

and skirts.

urers claim the adhe,ive nwth-

comfortable, modern living

\ id has reduced costs as much ac

30 per cent. This has meant that

practically every new home now

If the closet is lined with are-

has real tile. which in itself is

nutic red cular closet lining, it

a terrific long-r:inge economy be-

Let us build

can serve es .1 year-i»und stor-

age place for giumient: :ind bkin

cause it never fi,des, wears out c:
needs remi,deling.

kets. Ci dar cle>et lining is na-

ture's own muth-repellent. The
wood's fragrance appeals to peoplc· but it stops

tntl

r-/•21•61

ths from lay-

ing the rigs which eventually

1/1.4,9

cause rwth holes.

Ced:,r ha< a nla,·e in any cificient closet. Not only does it

For the

the home

When a foic·ed chrulation hot

water heating systern is zoned, il

provides the last word in temper-

you've dream

ature contio]. conifort, and -fuel
Monomy, says the Piumbing and
Heating Industries Bureau.

tj-

of - NOW !
F '

UNCH SQUARES

This 3 bedroom brick home is I *- 93*I•

HOME of your

10,- lill.'llilill.'ll/•• A

Birckelbaw

r f 34-inch lumber, is an attrac-

Nail through the sides to install

tive plant box.

the front. Nail through the bot-

Cut out the pieces, as shown,
using a 1-inch grid, as shown in

torri to fasten it to the other pieeCS.

the drawing. to help layout the

Set all nail heads and fill the

curved parts. An easy way to
make the curve patterns is to lay

holes with wood filter. Sand the

sanded more than others to provide a worn. antique effect.

box smooth. Some edges may be

General Contractor.

them out on the wood. Use a

Sionework a Specially

folded sheet of paper to make a

9745 Marshall Rd.

symmetrical pattern for the back.

Stain and wax or varnish. or

Drill a 14-inch hole in the back.

paint the box. Make a metal pan

i for hanging. Square all mating

to fit the well, or insert small

Phone GEneva 8-4512

REGARDING

.....r

* Advertising Space

buill in the Plymouth aria--it .. ''

' surfaces with a plane before as- potted plants. The box may be
sembly. Use glue and 5-penny fin-

hung on the wall or set on a

ishing nails at all joirls.

table er window sill.

on this page

has 1 1/2 baths fully filed, large ,#t
living room, dining room, and 4 - ...

with birch cabinets, automatic
g•$ heat.

* Building Page

-4- ... L

This is the beautiful new ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. William Zimmerman,

recreation room, large kitchen

Construction

South Lyon. Mich.

4...73,2,4-7-

FOR INFORMATION

iust on• of the many we have

Assemble the sides and back
A reproduction of the old-fashioned kitchen match box. made first, by nailing through the back.

DREAMS ...

Design Requests
Please write or phone

BIRCKELBAW CONSTRUCTIOF GENERAL CONTRACTOR

The Building Editor

STONEWORK A SPECIALTY

9745 MARSHALL RD.

SOUTH LYON, MICH.

c/o The Plymouth Mail

PH. GENEVA 8-4512

Contractor
References

House Pia

Building Materials

FINE HOMES | Custom Built
Homes

Stewart Oldford Tulk & Ramny,
-by-

& Sons

.111.6.

and DIan books 1270 1 Main
-

---

-I

Phon. Pl

„l

SeveraMdels

9284 Morihon

"Serving the Community

Now Open for

Plymouth

308 N. Main

Better Quality --

•1.&* COLDER

Wodernise with . G-E Boiler of
Warm Air Fln..1 Get 8 -Of*tarter uhat mleds mo attention

- no "furnace-tending." Get

voiderfd work/Nie warmth..J

a" =" loiioy on fil! Terms,4
24.h,lar

ir- G-Z C-fort Ser.-

Be a step

I

For Burner Bervil

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Phone Plymouth 1697

opt ag,
.2.-

.1._..

Winter Air Conditioners

ORDER

1 OIL OR GAS

'0'llation.

Phone

f.9

• Made in G Sizes

NSii* . •

WEATHER

-21.:i....

Scientifically Engin-red

• Beautifully St,led

...................la

1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

-

*4 cold viatherl

• Rugged Construction

=im, COMING !
DUATI,g

1001!11111/

20

plulnlhy-1

Illlitlll/,Mlll<Lioi<fliA

-3/49".

9//-9- -I- 1-5- r • Full,-Automatic

ROE Lumber Co.

......

Ell" RLE)

Iminli*-Er*61
ALS' HEATING, INC.
11/4/1//4/MI'll//Ill:/5,/Prir;
Employee Owned k Operated 6•1 & SUpply 6.
Open Sat-7:30 ain. to 12 noon
ROBERTS COMPANY
SUPPLY

Phone 2209-W
443 Amelia Phone 385
Plymouth

Public Showing

·ATIT -.1 8-

1
FUEL
OI
L
(
F
ONVERT/
8
LE
ahe
AN74 i Now!
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telligent opinion requires care- company is sponsoring a two-hour

4

The car that's going places with the Young in Heart

ful reading and background variety show and livestock pa-

knowledge.

rade. Featured will be the De-

- Vivians

-7:30 p.ni. Grange Hall

,

Name

dre(Is of miles away, and an in- event, December 6, Ford Motor

:Fne 1 14'11

·Friday. Di·cember 2

PARKING, / FEDERAL \

,

biggest car of the low-price 3

-['1,-111„WIh Firemen's Ass'n.

P.In. Elks Temple

dir¥

Res this ultra-modern soltener

. . . NO BUTTONS. NO VA] VES to turn, no service men

MICHIGAN WATER CONDITIONING CORP.

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

event. Pike was named seventh- ' *FLOORS
Detroit state fair this year.

and office building, covering 1,-

• Softens. Filters. Removes

receive FREE installation!

SERVICE

capacity of 90,000 cars on a nor- Place winner for his entry at the '
mal operating basis.

LIVONIA

,

signed to accommodate the in- was
one of five such winners to
receive this honor at the latter
creasing demand for Lincoln au-

• Triple duly model.

of your money.

ald and Duane Wilkin of Beck

national headquarters near Novi,

north of Grand River avenue.

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

• SATISFACTION. or refund

day for the new Lincoln Division

-lam:.,1 was also a caller at the

• Dowix lifetime mineral.

gerty, hereford: Bob Truesdell son's greed to put over his

dici w :16 on pothick dinner, five

A rery ,·n j,ivablr, visit. Mrs. John

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

soft water.

•Low monthly rates.

road, hereford: Neal Pike of Hag- advantage of the average per-

S,dul·,1.:.r evrning. After a splen-

day.

• Impossible to run out of

Magraw of Warren road, two an- *
The fast-talking salesman takes

gus: David Brinks of Ann Arbor

Ground will be broken on Fri-

n The Me.,{HInes Kaiser. Sieloff

FIRST FEDERAL

Iron.

511·. r:lid Mrs. William Rengert

Ch,1 1-1, s I li wei- w·ere consoled.

HI TEST

1

GUERNSEY

;:0:?:.t.

-1>.E.O. Sisterhood

-7.30 p.in. Members' Home
' Ilotarv Club

. 12 Xcion, Mayflower Hotel
-W,nan': Clitb of Plymouth

21 p.m. V.F.W. Hall

MILK

U,Ionday, December 5

Optim],t Club
,6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lili
.C·an·ation Ass'n.

Your Choice of Cartons or Bottles

·:; p.in. Club House. Joy Rd.

/4

-Suburban S}wine Club.

-6:30 p.m. -Arbor-Lill
.Ex-Servicemens Club

-G:30 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
-Filgrim Shrine No. 55

-8 p.m. Masonic Temple
ITur>day. December 6

Farm Fresh Eggs

vi:der of Eastern Star

.7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
·Ktuants Club

0 lf) p m. M.'iyflower Hotel
Ckid Fellows

N; p,n.. t.c).O.F. Hall
1'1.,·iii,·uth Education Ass'n.

Regular or Homogenized Milk 51 35'

JET S7™ZING... JEMr ACTION !
AND ... this new Plymouth is easier to buy than almost any other car!

(02c discount on case lots)

3·45 iun. Smith School

-7:391 Jr High Aud.
Ja.ye,·cs

0 p.m. Chamber of Commerce
Wednescluy. December 7
iii-12

6:30 p. m. Arbor-Lili

. COFFEE CREAM • COTTAGE CHEESE
e SKIMMED MILK • CHOCOLATE MILK

I BUTTERMILK . BUTrER
e ICE CREAM ,

WHIPPING CREAM

VFW Mayflower Post No. 6695
7:30 pm. VFW Hall
Nat'1. Council of Catholic

Women, 8 pim. Church Hall
Rosary SocietY

8 p.m. Parish Hall
Passage-Gayde Post.
American Leg·on

8 p.m. Meninlial Bldg.

St. John'•: League

Home Delivery Available

"CASH and CARRY" i

Thursday, December 8

Historical Society of Plymouth
7:43 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
PIymouth Ministerial Ass'EL
12 Noon. Maytlower Hotel

Youl] be amazed at how easy it is to buy a brilliant new Ilymouth,

FIRST LOW-PRICE CAR WITH

Together with Plymouth-s low price, your dealer offers a modern financ.

MAGIC PUSH-BUTTON DRIVING

ing plan that can be tailored to fit your budget without pinching. Ask

With a finger-tip touch on a button. y.,u

him about it today !

select your driving range. Ea.y as Iiirk-

And while you*re there, be sure to try the new Hy-Fire V.8 -with
up to 200 hp-from Plymouth's new $30,000,000 engine plant. It gives
you Top Thrust at Take.Off and instant 'safety·sprint" acceleration.

"FARM FRESH MILK"

42270 Six Mile Road. iust east of Northville Rd.
PHONE NORTHVILLE 1196

ing a light ..witch ! Then 11>-mmith'•
fully automatic Powerflite - warid'§
mostadvanced tran.mieion-lakes

over. It's the ultimate in driving ease.

'56 Best buy new-better trade-in, too

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY

1 p.m. Homes

-6

charge for the show which is

of Cherry Hill, angus; Dale, Don- "something for nothing" deal.

- The 1.1.A-Lot club met with

Earnings Start the ls! on Accounts 6,
Opened by the 10th of the Monih

CENTURY'S Fll EST SOFTENER

In 4-H Junior Live stock Exhibition

Marie H. Van Avpry and Jo Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage spent

0-rrent 29.% Rate
,

FULLY AlUITOMATIC

bara Erdelyi, Eva Marie Deace,

Thank·'giving with their son,

are 7 handy offices to serve you.

Friendly Atmosphere

The flingus is transmitted from

Minehart, Burnette Lazor, Bar-

Geraldine,

You'll Like the

elm to elm by the activities of a

0, Mis. F. D. Schrader and Mrs.

ly zi,ing-away gifts were given

Schroeder,

PHONE 9147

distributing yards.

compete
for top honors with en-,Scottish bagpipe band from
tries in the 4-H Junior Livestock

Shirley

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

when it appeared in Ohio. Since
it is an introduced fungus from
abroad it centered in ports of
entry, veneer plants and railroad

Announce Eight Plymouth Entries

Billy Jones, Kathleen Yagley,

C. H. Hauch. cbnsolation. Love-

Since 1924

diagnosed in the U.S. in 1930

of Mrs. Florence Davis of 747 South Main street.

Schuster, Mrs. Harry J. Shoe-

her sixth birthday with a party

We pay the postage and the mailman does all the
work when you save by mail, the First Federal way.
Special postage-paid envelopes are yours for the
asking. You can open an account, add to savings,
or withdraw, entirely by mail. A worth-nhile return
is paid here on savings. Your account is insured
to 51(),000, and may be opened with any amount,
as little as St. Besides the save.by-mail plan, there

Olds Grocery

inviting trouble if you streetplant elms formally," he main-

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Coolman.

evining at her home on Penni-

on Your Savings

SHOP WITH

all previous work. "You're just

were served. A gift was presented
to' Mr. and Mrs. Dent.

.,4 threelables of bi'idge Saturday

properly done.

since their destruction will throw

Mrs. Bud Eschels and Mr. and

Kay Jean Gorton celebrated

RETURN

ister, both from the physical and
mental viewpoints, if the job b

of a formally planned landscaping program this expert declares,

Hubbs. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Win-

Mrs. Thomas Mathews.

and tiring as that faced by a min-

tailed if the sick trees are part

nue by Mr. and Mrs, Alb?FE

GOOD

-

Still further expense %,ill be en-

Mrs. Edward Dent of Blunk ave-

and a

We know of no job as trying

stroy in checking the disease."

maker, Mrs. John Palmer and
December 5, 1930

Get Greater Convenience

ination of aL unnecessary civic

volved in the problem," Profes-

place those you've had to de-

group af ladies in her home Tuesday, November 20. Those pres-

:*Ives.

........-

We strongly endorse the idea
of united charity drives and elim-

focused public attention on ways
of lessening its ravages.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Packard ac-

*pham': Corners. Thanksgiving.
Saturday evening for Mr. and
,Miss Emmo Wagnnschultz of
'15·matith visiled Myrtie Nelson

---

ease among Michigan's elms has

William

Mrs.

Phone 9165

"One thing is clear," Professor

A current outbreak of the dis-

were Mrs. Maurice Evans, Mrs.
Daniel

584 S. Main. corner Wing

Baxter says, "The beetles prefer
tation program involving both,
unhealthy trees, so keep yourspraying with an application of
elms healthy by watering and
DDT is helpful," he amplifies.
fertilization."

r

41

and dies, and discoloration of the
outer annual rings. If the bark

bark beetles may be found -

"The prompt removal and de-

wint#:.

wilting,

.

bro,wning, bark which dries out

serves as suitable wood for breed-

10 Years Ago

SHELL SERVICE

tel'nal symptoms of Dutch Elm
Disease as: curling leaves which

tion problem for almost 30 years,
cites the chief hazard as 'the dying, or recently-killed elm which

4

#SHELL

Professor Baxter lists the ex-

studying this serious conserva-

Thanksgiving in Detroit with the
former's son and wife, Mr. and

I),rember 8. 1905

WALTER ASH g

You can't lick the dreaded
beetle which feeds on the trees,
Dutch Elm Disease just by spray- leaving wounds which are exceling your trees, says a University lent places for the fungus infectof Michigan professor of forest tion to grow.

200 V. 8 hp available with PowerPak in all 4 lines - Belvedere, Savoy, Plaza and Suburban. Or choose 187 I ip in Belvedere and Suburban lines. In Savoy and Plaza

lines you get 180 V-8 hp. If you prefer the super-economy of Plymouth's PowerFlow 6 - also available in aIll 4 lines - you get 125 hp, or 131 hp with PowerPak.

FOREST
1094 S. MAIN

MOTOR S,ALES
PLYMOUTH

INC.
PHONE PLY. 2366

Pac

-

-1-

THE PLYMOUTH MAJ

Serviceman Relates Trip to Rome, Venice

Cubscouls Cited U Polluck Dinner

even in its present state the place statue of David. Mike was quite

EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol-

lowing letter was received by
I Mr. and Mrs- Almon McAllister. 467 Roe street. from

somehow gave the feeling and

a boy - one of his statues in

sense of the power and grandeur

Rome (of Moses) is mai-red slight-

Six cubscouts from Pack 743,

(fork d off by Mrs. Maty Tobey,

that was the Roman at the time

ly from where Michaelangelo

Allen school, were cited for vari-

*trh proceeds going to the Den

it existed intact.

struck it for not speaking when

ous awards at the Thanksgiving

2 fund. Recipients of the pies

he completrd it, For just plain

potluck dinner held November 17

their son. Garth. who is presently stalioned with the Uni-

The Collosse:im is right next

I ted States Army in Frankfurt.

door to the Forum and it looks

Germany.

just like it does in all the post-

Garih. a 1950 graduate of

cards. St. Peters was impressive

/ Plymouth high and a 1954

too, first because of it.x ornate-

. graduate of Michigan Siate

rieys (a Ii?tic· tou much so, for

Normal college. relates his

my taste) and secondly because

impressions of Rome and

of its immensrness which because

Venice on a recent leave that

of its propoition is not really evident until a few statistics are

hi spent in those places.

mentioned, as the length of the

relaxing though. nothing could

at the school for parents and
members of the pack.

touch Venice. After you have
seen St. Mark's you've about cov-

Award recipients were: Wolf

ered the sights, and there is nothing to do Lut relax and what better place than sitting in St.

badgq, Mark Keith: bear badge,

in the office until yesterday.

is. The u·hole city practically

r€rks with history - an obelisk

Started off with a bang, too, be·

in the square marks the spot
whue Peter was supposed to

cause we had {wr monthly alert

have ben killed. a purple circle

about 6:00 a.m. Monday. Had

near the entrance of the church

quite a time - startrd off at one

is thu· place where Charlemagne

in the morning fif the 4th and

knelt to be crowned, and so on

got back about six on 17th. The

and so forth. Saw a changing of

train took approximatrly 20 hours

the Swiss guard - the guys in

getting to Rome whic·h is u-here

the yellow, red and blue striped

we started froin. Had a hot:,1

pantaloons and who

room right around the corner

- surt of a Vatican City huhor

from St. Peter's which is really

guard.

an impressive building. Spent

carry spears

The museums of the Vatican

arrow, Thomas Abraham, David

and watching the pigeons. Or

Norman.

window shopping at the stores

Salvation

.R '.2.4.

.

PRESENTED BY STUDEBAKER as the highest powered car in the volume low-price field is
the big new 210-horsepower President Classic four-door sedan. All-new slyling gives ihe car
bigger exterior appearance. more room inside. and 20 per cent more irunk space. The new Classic,

coffee and rolls, and peering out
the window at Swiss type moun-

which is more than 17 feet long. also features le ngth-accenting two-tone color slyling thai is eyecatching for both its flair and good taste. All ne w two-color interiors are available in a wide

tains. Like I say breakfast ign't

choice of fabrics and vinyls. matched with exterior color selections. The President Classic has

much here but I've got no kicks
on the rest of the food Italian

a new Sweepstakes VS engine with 289-cubic inch displacement and new "safety-fin" brakes

style. Start a meal with either

developed by Studebaker engineers to prevent "f ading" when brakers are heavily used. The new

spaghetti, ravioli, cannelonni, or

brakes are one of more than 30 major safely features in the 1956 Studebaker lines. The new lines

pizza (Amel lean import}: then

include 16 differeni basic models-12 in the Presideni V8. Commander V8 and Champion sedans

soup; then main course of fish
or meat with vegetables and a

and station wagons. and four in a new sports-type line.

-

style coffee for a finigher: pretty

-Il

./

.-

•

Forum, the Collosseum, Vatican 1 g, ic, painted the deilings laying

inate a 'few courses. That just

peakr and Ohio Railway in Ply- crane a switchman and in 1946

his back for years. He also

about covers the trip so 1'11 close

mouth. The appointment was an- was proinotrd b yardinaster, a

for now.

nounced by E. J. Shea, terminal po:ition he held until his new

painted the face of the cardinal

and there have been about 140

un one of the bodies condemned

popes, so theres a sit w of church-

to hell. The cardinal protested to i

es. Also got down in the cat..-

the Pope, but the Pope said he

combs one aiternoon. The mosi

place of eternal torment and

my opinion - was the For wn:.

there was nothing he could do to

palace. It's also the location o:
what is thought to be the grave
of Romulus (R€,mulus and Rl'J¥,U.

being, according to tradition. th,

original founders of the city bul I

1 PIANO TUNING ;
0 Pianos Repaired & Rebuill

to

h, re - m the painting. anyway.

-

We Sell Auto Parts
also structural steel. angle iron.
pipe. steel sheets. strips

prayer..

Marcus Iron & Metal

Following the dinner. movies
were shown by Myrl Schantz.

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

Two pumpkin pies were also alic-

Call Plymouth 588

Nankii i Mills
Starting next Fridal and Saturday night

The M elodiers

Small jobs free!

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor
NO. 2-3776

317 E. Liberty

Entertainment ar d Dancing 9-1:30

Community Sin i nite - Fridays

==,ZE-

, « 4» <001

1 I r 1-1 . f.

4 69'JID ..1

make

41 f /-1 5

a

-4....4.--

Florence G the real city of art
though.

The

Museum.

Uffu.,1

'.'hict. at „re t.in,· was the priVate prop, t·ty c.f the DeMedici's

is one f.; the cratot collections
0.,f art in the ,verId, even if I

don-t know anything about art,
Im impresecd by names. and it

ed·ined ?i!.e er rry ronni had two

dE*

whom even I had heard. The most

Northville. Mich.

Machinery

advancement.

It takes «1

or three paintings by people of

GEORGE LOCKHART
Phone Norihville 678-W

Farm & Industrial

was

Cubmaster Leonard Cole for the

Guaranteed workmanship

-e've everything

get the cardinal out, so he's still

except various pit lars and th·
remains of Empoter Caliguia

' Scrap Metals

,

was son y but that hell was a

impressive thing - according 'fl
of which not too much rriiain

supei intendent at Detroit.

baskets

ty which decoi-ated the tables
for the dinner. A poem written
by Mrs. Nora Horn was read by

glazing & storing.

sell, has been appointed as assis- & O in Plymouth in 1922 as a
tant trainmaster of the Chesa- brakeman. He sub:.cquently be-

cirdinal criticized his work he

Quality Furs •

Flo>.d Rorabacher, 11687 Rus- Rorabacher began wil h the C Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,

were occasionally forced to elim-

churches - tradition says every

and

We Buy All Kinds of

QUEEN FURRIERS

Si-tine Chapel whire Mtchaelan-

Garth

--

33700 Ann Arbor Trail

Name Floyd Rorabacher Assistant Trainmaster

some soil of sweet, usually fruit

dering around the old Reman '

Pope must build a new church

Army

salad: then a slice of cheese; then

on one wall, and when some

Schant z

placed around the horns of plen-

....

economy my comrades and 1

bled throngs), churches and more

Ducember 15.

Food brought by the Cubs for

City are good too, especially the

one day and waved to the assein- I painted the Judgement Day scene

James

Leonard Cole. Jr.

about five days in Rome wa:]-

City (the Pope even camp out | on

the park's Christmas party on

Leonard Cole, Jr.: silver honor

of three competing string bands

fair eating habits although from

At the meeting it was announc=
ed that plans are underway for

James Dyer; gold honor arrow.

Mark's Square listening to one

or ice cream; and then ospithso

were Dallas Houseman and Isabe: Abraham.

Thomas Abraham: Benner awarel,

which display Venice's blown
nave being 614 feet, the letters
Dear Folks.
glass goods, or *for a real topper
on the donte, which appear Trom
floating down the grand canal in
Back on the job again, my two
the floor to be possibly trn or
a gondola. The train down, alweeks frurdom having come to an ' twelve inches in height, and are
though tiring, was thru Switzerend yesterday. Actually Satur- actually 6 feet. then you realize
land, and thire I was eating what
day was my last day of leave but. hc,w tremendous the place really passes for breakfast in Europeof course. I didnt g, t back hi re

L Thursday, December 1,1955 3

impressive single piece of art I
. aw though was in another museum. and was Aliehaelantelo's

*

I

'11

1 ..ir-*I.., F

€ :A <41

Fof Dad, Junior and the

Competitor's Special!

/.1

:

Sportsman .... you'll find
the finest at DAVIS & LENT
6

i,4 4/11

-

for a MAN-SIZED CHRISTMAS!

MEN'S WEAR
• ARROW SPORT SHIRTS, DRESS SHIRTS,
TIES & HANDKERCHIEFS

• STETSON HATS & HAT GIFT CERTIFICATES
t

• JEWELRY BY HICKOK • GLOVES BY GATES

if

• RUGBY JACKETS & SWEATERS
1 + . 11

e PLEATWAY PAJAMAS
I PENDLETON WOOL SHIRTS & ROBES

• HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS & SLACKS
t

• SAMSONITE LUGGAGE •

MEN'S GIFT BAR

4 -7-

4 TI

USE OUR

BOYS' WEAR

CHRISTMAS

4 3:094=:1 · ./

• ORLON V-NECK SWEATERS

LAYAWAY

e KAYNEE DRESS SHIRTS
WHITES & PASTELS

PLAN

I LEATHER GLOVES
• EVERYTHING FOR THE SCOUT - COOK KITS. CANT]EENS. ETC.

SPORTING GOODS
100% WOOL

Choose His Gift From These Famous N ames

TOPCOAT
You'll reach for

this snappy favoirile
wherever you go!

No Better Price Anywhere!

33

• WILSON GOLF CLUBS. BASKETBALLS, ETC.
• SHAKESPEARE FISHING TACKLE

75

OPEN A
CHARGE

$975 Down $5 Olk for 5 weeks (inc. tax)

,

BEAR ARCHERY· EQUIPMENT

8 :f
• WOOLRICH & RED HEAD HUNTING CLOTHES w

WE GIVE

e BALL BAND FOOTWEAR

PLYMOUTH

ACCOUNT •

DAVIS & LENT

COMMUNITY

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS

• ACTION ROD FISHING TACKLE STAMPS
0 Do your Christmas shop-

DAVIS & LENT

Where Your Money's Well Spent
336 S. Main St.

j

Phone 481
I

"Where Your *toney's Well Spent"
336 S. Main St.. Plymouth

Phone. 481

ping with filled books.

They'll buy gifts galore i
anywhere in the store!

6 Thursday. December 1,1955 T
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' Radiation Proc essea

-

Change in Nation's Eating, Bul/ing Habits

Official Pr xeedings

Plymouth Cil y Commission

too-distant-future

Commission was held in the Com-

mi:Finn Chamber of the City Hall
t.n Monday, November 7, 1955 at

3:30 p.m.
- PRESENT:

Comms.

Cuuer,

G uenther, Henry, Sincock, Terry
and Mayor Daane.
ABSENT: Comm. Roberts.
Since Comm. Roberts asked to

be excused, his absence was ex-

cused by the Commission.
Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Cutler that
the minutes of the regular meet3ng of October 17 and the special

·meeting of October 31, 1955 be
approved as written. Carried un-

animously.
Mr. Earl Wolfe presented his
offer for the sale of his property
located at the corner of Ann Ar-

:Ubject to spoilage. Imagine cloth

for a police car be accepted, as

It's simply a watered-down

that is almost '*wear-proof" and

recommended bv the Citv Mana-

version of the much-publicized

t.

gen Carried unanimously.

action.

Supervisor Marquis presented
his report for the month of Octo-

ber and presented the proposed
budget for the County for the
next fiscal year, 1955-56.
The Clerk presented a letter
from R. H. Steininger relative
to the posting of speed signs to
help control the sneed in certain
parts of the city. The City Mana.ger was inst: ucted to advise Mr.
Steininger as to what is being
done.

Moved by Comm. Cutler and

supported by Comm. Terry that
the City Manager be authorized
-to advertise -for bids for a trans-

-mitter house, as recommended

bv MeNamee. Porter and Seeley.
Carried
Consulting
Engineers.
unanimously.
The Clerk presented a communication from the Wayne County

foods. Total sterilization. with

animals. Results so far have been

four carf And how about adding
a lovely bouquet of roses to that

encouraging, and testing on hu- i

table - as fresh as the instant

ed at room temperatures fur

they were snipped last summer?

months ago. So you may be sure

Thi? possibilities are endless,

that they will be absolutcly sale

Line Construction company offering its facilities to maintain city

the "kinks" are ironed out sllf-

automotive equipment.

ficiently to allow the science-fietion writers' dreams to come

foody. These include Univerbities,

true.

laboratories and foundations, en-

eessed or sterilized foods should
have an even more sensational

"Radiation processing" (partial
dosage of atomic energy's pAiracle-working by-product. Claninia

couraged by money grants from

effect on our focd rating and

pt'ivaw suurces and from the gov-

buying habits.

rays, or man-made high velocity

Actually, the idea of treating

electrons called beta rays) could

objects with radioactive substan-

be a wonderful boon to the

homemaker. . .And that Christ-

ccs is not particularly new. Seientists have tren exp rimenting

mas dinner might be a possi-

with killing of bacteria with ra-

bility as soon as 1957 or 1958:

diation evel· since roentgen l'ays

Moved by Comm. Cutler and

supported by Comm. Henry that

the City Manager be authorized
to do business with Utilities Line

Construction co., with final approval to be given at the next
meeting after Comm. Roberts has
signed a statement under oath

setting forth the nature of his
interest in Utilities Line Con-

f

--/

eli

Applying techniques learned in
the Atomic Age, scientists are

mously.

giving food a "light" dose of ra-

The Clerk presented a report

diation to lengthen its life and
dispose of many familiar house-

FIRST DEER reported shot by a 1ilymouth hunter

prepard by S. L. Beese relative
to the meeting of the American

was this eight-point buck downed by

Public Works Association con-

Louis Westfall.

'ltie report was accepted and
placed on file.

The Mayor appointed the following people to the Ten Year

Plan Committee: Comms. Henry.
Terry. Cutler, and Guenther, and

ed to investigate thepossibility
of employing a person to obtain
the rights of way for the proposed sewer in the south part of the
city.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Plymouth Community School District offering
to purchase 3 pat'cels of city own-

vation in food processing since

Because of the mark€d increase ters lead gu 11ible

investors to be-

in iranchize cffei-ings during re- lieve that pc·rsons with little busicent months, Ed H.irt, secretary ness experifEnce and capital will

of the Chamber of Commerce, make large sums of money with
today cautioned citizens of this a minimum expenditure of time

irea to make a careful study of and effort,

Many inexperienced

011 factors involved before enter- investors ha ve entered into fran-

ing into such propositions. Hart chiye agreeinents
stated that franchise offers for : such 'get

as a result of

rich quick' appeals

mation available relative to con-

machines, greeting card t·acks, vestigation

into

.ind toy racks and similar dis- problems hwolved
play racks, are now particularly quent dive ]results."

Or take flour. What homemak-

The whole technique is rela-

enzyincs. In no case at present is

food being exposed directly to
wasteful feeling of having to atomic iractors,
throw away half a box of flour
It's in e-ffect the same principle
or griddle cake mix because of as our pt'esent method of eanning
weevils? Or been irirtated hy and preservation by heat, but insprouting potatoes and onions? volves no head and requires only
an air-tight wrapping for protec-

onions had been radiation-treat-

tion. There are still quite a few

factors

ter.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm. Guenther
that the meeting be adjourned.

* SIDING
rhich the local
Cham- *
great appeal to those who wish ber is affilia tted, Hart urged pros-Operating a franchise has reau with w

DI·arborn township for new sub-

Mayor

approving the

unanimously.
The City lianager presented a

request from the American Le-

gion for permission to hold a pa-

it,

franchise

fe e, the terms of the

was first to fly over both the

chise offerings no„doubt are hon,-how the frE ,nehise is offered.

North and South Poles.

estly ph,sentul to prospective in-

rade at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, No-

Moved by Comm. Cutler and

James Cook, was first to sight

of unscritpulous franchise promo- Bay, Wallgr,een Coast, Edsel Ford

Fupported bv Comm. Terry that

the ice mass surrounding Antaretica. during a circumnavigating

toi-s which has deceived many Range. Roc2·kefrtter

trip in 1770 .

of thu'it· life savings. Such promo- Little Amer ·ica.

gion to hold a parade be grant-

ed. Carrird unanimously.
The City Manager presented a
communication from the Michigan Department of Health requesting that the city designate

--Il-=.-Ill....'...I-Il/&...&-*

als.

The matter was refe ed to the

City Manager and Cit Attorney
to draft a proper reso] tion.

The City Manager ·presented

115,MEU*M;M.t== TWW r

.

Mobiloil

and

of

[-

No gassoline alone

n g ive

cai

*22

-

referred to an attorney for col-

No oil

alone can give yo u

the best

in winter lprotection. You n€ bed...

u * Gulf's Super-Refined
--

4.:22.2

city by Earl J. Sonderegger be

..dimBT

7.Vb

11,1 'W .9 1

Moved by Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the matter of the debt owed the

,-*94

F.-

Here are Christmas gifts *hal can be

0,) 6*; 9%4@ a Li

GAS-OIL TEAM

shared. Gifts thai add value. charm

and comfort to your home. Make this B

-t Christmas a memorable one. 0

...

4 LY,1-4AVA.*- :- Easy Budget Terms.

for more miles per gallon... more miles per quart

.in..

plus: instant starts . fast, fueksaving warmup... complete engine protection

prepared by MeNamee, Porter
contract be awarded to the Chain

course

•V.k'O-

.....AA .2

file.

and Seelty, recommending the

4*

A

dered accepted and placed on

the East Central Parking Lot, as

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - I,H VCOLN PARK - YPSTLANTI
HOURS:
8:45 to 5
SATURDAY 8.43 to 12:30

1

THAT MAKE

shire, The communication was or-

the Six Mile Road Well Field and

Hotel Bldg.

800

h

. _ ..._-Y., -I.IN),Ic,Tub,<417 4<*mp,9297

HOUSE

VAI I ¤

in Bretten Woods, New Hamp-

NO: Comm. Guenther. Carried.

Phone Plyrnouth

i--*.al...4**Z•-'ll.

et. ts

atl plans for subsequentjapprov-

The City Manager presented a
tabulation of bids for fencing at

815 Ann Arbor Trail. bTayflower

Detroit 6. Mich.

94\

prepared by others and t@>submit

Sincock, Terry and Mayor Daane.

UNION INVEISTMENT CO.

I

4 you the biest in winter perform ance

to approve water and sewer plans

YES: Comms. Cutler, Henry,

e NO ENDORSERS

Mountains

persons and swindk d them out Cape Washi ngton,

the person or persons authorized

lection, on a contingent fee basis.

2460 Calvert

include

A British explorer, Captain

the request of the American Le-

e LOW RATES

Free Estimal tes ... Terms

*

vember 11, 1955, Veteran's Day.

-

LOANS - RlEFINANCING

PORCHES

merican names found |

vestors. But. as in most other · Typical A
fields. there is a minority group in Antarcti ca

$42.00

-1.....i.../-

AUTO• IOBILE

"The great majority of fran- franchise, aiid the significance of

foremost of the living explorers,

$50.00

-

activity can be highly lucrative. factors as t he
reputation
of
the
Call Collect 'I'Ownsend 64867
But, where conditions are acl- company an d the individuals beverse. a prrion who seeks a live- hind it, the quality and salability
lihood in a franchilse proposition of the proch ict, the availability of
can lose evet'ything he puts into the product , the purpose of the

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd,

$65.00

models.

ALFRED 6. AUSTI N & ASSOCIATES

Clerk

$58.00

A similar plan is availc Ible for 1953 and 1954

-,

- OUTSIDE R EMODELING

Northville City.
Moved by Comm. Terry and

p.rn.

$75.00
$55.00

the Nationa.1 Better Business Bu-

to run their own business. Under pective inv'estors in franchise
favorable conditions, this type of propositions to examine into such

$66.00

L--

with conse-

part of Dearborn Township and

protesting the inclusion of part of

and

• New Payments

$85.00

by-punduct of atomic reactors, to
kill food->polling bacteria and

inent follows:

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 10:]8

• Present Payments

ter of using beta rays. or gamma
rays from Cobalt 60, radioactive

of Education to discuss the mat-

to reply to the Road Commission

as follows...

tively simple. It's merely a mat-

But if the flour, potatoes and

111

''P¥·Xt>5Fetb·x->.:./

Link Fence and Construction

company of Detroit, Michigan in
the amount of $2,492 for the well

field and Sl.246 for the parking
lot.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Henry that
the bid of the Chain Link Fence

and Construction company be ac-

41* r.-:.,5#$*

cepted and contract awarded. as
recornmended by the consulting

KITCHEN

engineers.

YES: Comm. Guenther. Henry.
Sineock. Terry and Mayor Daane.
NO: Comm. Cutler. Carried.

lili:.:Ar#VA

pt i
nt» I

4

-49-i

beauty and utility. is a gift that all the

family will Injoy lor years to come.

2

The City Manager presented a

r..121 .-0.=- -1.

--lem m

tabulation of bids for a Police

11 J:,3 111

Car. recommending the bid of
Forest Motor Sales for a 1956
Plaza
V-8 in the
Plymouth

...litrrir.lut

1 0

amount of $1150, plus a trade-in
of a 1954 Ford.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Terry that

1 1

749-.-,-TR",1 b
->91.--Py.
-

••4.

.

BATHROOM

11 711_ Of fi

ILTA -*1-=i-.2.Jpli

the bid of the Forest Motor Sales

Columbia Gas System

Thal old fashioned. drab bathroom can be

transformed into a thing of gleaming
beauty. An ideal Christmas gifi for thi
family.

12-94

12 Consecutive Years

YIELD ABOUT 5 5,296

Information

On Request
To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

Donald A. Burleson

RECREATION ROOM

DIRTY-BURNING 4 lit1 NEW GULF
TAIL·END
IliI&*m#KfuillililbY< NO.NOX

<A

flum G

Here's prooft Note the black deposit on plate at left, caused
by the "dirty-burning tail-end" of gasoline-the part Gulf

Here's why: Most conventional oils are refined only to the

refines out in making New Super-Refined NO-NOX. But see

your own new 1956 car-see how clean-burning No-NOX

can give you more miles per gallon in the short-trip, stop-

or basemint. It will be a popular 1.2
part of your home.
-4

rn

FAN·w'MA-

stage shown in A. But New Guifpride Select is further
refined by the Alchlor Process-removing up to 15% more
of the carbon-formers, in B...C contains the new superrefined oil that gives you more miles perquart because it has
natural viscosity (body)-contains no artificial thickeners
that break down in service.

-I....'-Il/-

it

i

, Get the new super-power team

-

EASY

DEN

BUDGET TERMS

Gulf No-Nox Gasoline

The cozy privacy of a den in the home appeals to
every member of the family. It is a "must" in

Gulfpride H.D. Select Oil

men: projects terms to
arranged.

See us or

phone for details.

F
02£-·#64#EN.

modern homes.

lit Your budget can be

Member

C

and friends using spare space in attic AL

Phone - Plymouth 29 On all home improve Andrew C. R.id k Co.

B

Gulfpri€le Select Oil works clean

ond-go driving you do most.

Provide a gathering place for family 1\ C

A

Gulf No-Nox Gasoline burns c]ean

how clean new No-Nox leaves the plate at right. Now-in

--

Paid Dividends

It

2 1

A bright. inviting kitchen. designed for

-

T-1-

1

Ditroil Stock Exching.

GULF

615 Ford Bidge I
Detroit 26. Mich.

Box 465

-

Are your present automi)bite payments on your
1955 model too high?
If you are well establislied with a good credit
record. we may be able t<) reduce your payments

er hasn't at least once had the

the

Citing a 1 oulletin published by

active. The text of Hart's state-

now can.

Phone Ply. 2052

REDI.ICED

posure to radioactive Cobalt 60 the discovery of fire.

ed property. The City Manager hot dog and sandwich warming without adequate preliminary inwas instructed to obtain all infor-

make encouraging progress. They

can be treated with a light ex-

Rotnour.

The City Manager was instruct-

1%.search. have they begun to

bagged ihe deer early on ihe first diky of the season

Tells Franchise Swindlle Methods

Planning Comms. Strong and

Only recently, however, with
the knowledge brought by atomic

feel now that they are on the
threshold of the greatest inno-

without changing its taste or appearance. But the homemaker
will be able to keep it in her refrigerator for 30 to 60 days, from
five to ten times as long as she

150 South Mill

PRESENT CAR£ PAYMENTS

were discovered in 1895.

A piece of meat, for instance.

near Atlanta. 11 was his third deer in jfive irips.

Business Office:

1

840 Irvin.

who displays his fortune happily. We sifall.

'v.ntion in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

hold headaches.

Clinansmith Bros.

ernment.

and call a meeting with the Board

Northville area already incorporated as part of the city. Carried

GRAVEL

for your tamily by the time they
course, take time. However, at reach you.
leayt 40 organizations in the U.S.
The impact of frozen foods on,
are now working on radiation the food field has been amazing. 1
Acrilization and processing a The entrance of radiation- 21 0- I

largement of the area of the Mid-

but

FILL DIRT

Research and development. of

die Rouge Interceptor to include

divisions,

SEWER WORK

and industry. It will be possibly
another 10 years or more before

The City Manager presented a

Road Commission relative to en-

the City Manager be authorized

DITCHING

many generations of laboratory,

fires that will outlast three or

its dreams of "fresh" foods stur-

spite wonderful strides by science

t.

communication from the Utilities

ditions of ownershio and possibility of voting on sale of property,

supported by Comm. Henry that

(GRADING

must be tested and tasted by

man volunteers began a few·

years, U still far in the future de-

car. Carried unanimously.

fare of the city. Carried unani-

.trail. or $35,000 for his entire property. The commission took no

atomic radiation sterilization of

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the City Manager be authorized
to advertise for bids for a police

buildings involved alone, S20,000
on Mill street and on Ann Arbor

BTEEMENTS

Fresh fruits and vegetables Before gamma-treated foods bewould keep many times longer,
come generally available, they 1
could be vine-ripened, be less

What's the secret?

ouer consisted of S 15.000 for the

fer buildings and set back area

Mama

Christmas dinner in July.

struction co. and that such participation between the city and the
comany is to the general wel-

brr trail and S. Mill street. His

when

ed, no such problems would exist. technical difficulties, of course.

will be able to plan and shop for
V

A regular meeting of the City

EXCAVATING
.

The time may come in the not-

Monday, November 7, 1955

Foods to Effect Drastic ,

REFINING
Ypsilanti

CO.
Phone Ypsi 6000
-

.

Fawn Production
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Michigan Fawn Producdon

Study Revealed

3==

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
i

Fawn production, the key to
the success or failure of a deer

herd. is determinrd largely by
winter food conditions, a four10 DOCS-1, f.-4

year Conservation Department

.

study reveals.
Does in the ni,: thern low r pen-

· DWIU INDUSTRIES

SeW With EASE

J..

insula produce li·wer i.,z."tls than
their

healthier

:isters

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth
Phone 433
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

in the

3 Al

southern half of the lowcr peninfula where inod supplies are

SeW With ECONOMY

abundant.

Informaticn for the shidy was
obtained from autopsies of scv-

Jch_.

cral hundred dous between De-

sew with this

cember and June - the fawn-

SlNGER

carrying months. Alinvt :1!1 of
the does examined u·:re killed Ly

FN# NAND#CAPPED

.J

r *2

cars or truc':s while trying to

cross highways,
A regional anal>-sis o,f the in-

[th*.r=j!l#- 1/ DOWN PAYMENT

formation showed thut 10 does in

- AS LOW AS

the poorer wint. 1· 1·:ing,- 21·cas of

DISPLAYING ONE of the many Goodwill bags left by the Boy Scouts al IocaI
homes last Saturday on their "Good Turn for Goodwill" Day. is P.6 Scoutmaster Edward Miller (center) with two of his patrol leaders. Bill Rocker (right) and David
Green. Housewives have been asked to fill the bags with useable discards before Good-

will's next regular pickup on Monday. December 5. Arrangements for having trucks
sicp by individual homes may be made by calling Miss Edith Sorenson. Northville 571.
Articles collected will insure jobs for ihe handicapped during the slack winter season.

the northern lowu· pc·ninsula pro- ... 99
duce 13 to 15 fawns. Ton does in ----

,he good winter range of the
-outhern lower peninfula produce
18 fawns per year.

Door-to-Door Wool 4 Lace Sellers

Go Up in Wayne County

abundant. Does in the Mio and Baldwin areas, where winter

normally. Instead cf twin fawns

range is poor, have a below average fawn production.

most of the time. they usually
produce only a single faw or
twins occasionally.
-urplus number of deer in the

Politeness pays, but don't be and someone is killed or injured

about food shortagrs and a result-

:00 polite when you're involved you must inform the police and

ing decline in fawn production
the study revealed.

manager of the Chamber of Comme:re-

of swindlers have

$146,059,464 bought during the dent association on Tuesday, De-

And he warns that such an ad-

cember 6, at 7:30 in the high
Series H bonds, which provide school gymnasium.

mission may be used against you

current income in the form of The program is under the di.

clause in your insurance policy

interest Iection of Laurence Livingston

checks, have been increasingly band instructor. und Urey Ar-

that voids that insurance if you
admit liability, moreover the oth-

Hart pointed out that his Warn- , Most E bonds are purchased at It promises to be c,no of the high-

ir party may have been guilty of
.·ontributory negligence.

same period a year ago.

ning ro,is installed by some of

been

the Williamsons have been put

cheating Americans out of stag-

up so sloppily as to constitute a I

gering :1-Ims for years. The text

danger rather than a safety de-

of H,irt': statement follows:

vice for the home."

"The yize of the gang is esti-

mated :it anywhere from a couple

semi-annual

treasury

| popular during recent months. nold. who instl ucts the chorus

ing against the Williarnsons yas I the buyers' places of ernployrnent lights of the year. This opnor-

of hundred to a couple of thous-

not
intended
damage
the good through mathe payroll
savings plan.
an high
added
name
of to
the
overwhelming
* chance
to tunity
see gives
the par:nts
junior

and. Members of the gang, under
such names as Williamson. Mc-

jority of the reputable door-to- 1 New jet engines with powerful band and chorus in action.

Millan. Stewart, MeGavin, John-

door selling industry, in which | afterburners generate 150 deci-

ston. Keith and Carroll, usually

Refreshments will be served

thousands of honest Americans ) bles, a fury of sound equivalent following the program
rnake honest livelihoods, or as | to 1,500,000,000 people all talking *
The United States takes more
any reflection against the decent I at once. Nothing in Inan's previAmericans bearing the names I ous experience approaches that than three-fifths of Malaya's tin
Williamson, Stewart, MeMillan, intensity. . I exports.

spend the winter in the South-

ern states. They travel throughout the U.S. in expensive Buicks
and Cadill.ics, selling such items
as fake 'wool' fabrics and *fake

or any other name used by this -- -

'Irish lace' to thousands of vic-

SINGER* 99 Round Bobbin - il -

Sewing Afachine famous for 1
its sewing ease and sturdiness,

now with these improvements. 1
I Dial Tensioi

I Hinged Presser Foot

.vho says "I'm sorry, it was all
ally is in no position or frame
fault.

ner.

Smelt catches in Michigan often reach unbelievable sizes. Ir

were hand-dipped from a Michigan stream in 10 minutes.

names and address of any witnesses. Then notify your own insurante company immediately.
If the accident is in Michigan

DOWN PAYMENI AS LOW AS

without EASY
attachments.
$14 95
TERMS

A Specialty!

/ Traae Man 01 THE SINGER MFG. CO.

SINGER SEWING CENTER

Bulldozing, Septic Tank Installation and Cement Work, Sand,

gravel, fill sand and top soil.

L.ted i. .0.. wephol-Dook Wil ..der SINGER Btw ING HACHINE co.

14 N. Washington

JIM FRENCH

Ypsitanti

Phone Ypsilanti 2569
Our local representative will call

TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset

AS A CABINET $149.95

Phone for FREE Home Demonstration or visit your

Dump Trucking

names and addresses of the other

var's license number and the

ionable decorative stitches

l

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

n court, and there may be a

persons involved, the names of
their insurance companies, their

NOW with this machine you
will be able to make those fash-

one case 15 tons of the sinall fist

The safest thing to do, once you
have an accident, is to get the

• Back Tock Stilth

car has ben disabled so it can-

6ehool points out that a person not be moved in the usual man-

of mind to accurately determine

ed asphalt paper roofing. Light-

zinc, members of this remarkable
clan

Law

The Junior I-iigh School band
10 month of this year was $158,- and chorus will provide the pro
The county total for the first

Here's the very popular 6

Prof, Marcus L. Plant of the police also must be told if the

University of Michigan

'special plastic' coating was found
to be asphalt and aluminum mixoff during rains, and disintegrat-

of this gang in PARADE Maga-

make a written report to the Secretary of State ar. his forms. Th€

my fault" after an accident usu-

last year.

ed with gasoline, which washed 055,491, which compares with qram for the Parent Teacher Stu.

According to a recent expose'

n an automobile accident or it

nay cost you money and trouble.

oil mixed with green and red $3,000,000 over the same month To Entertain PTSA
€d $15.827,193. an increase of over

pigment. In another case, their

sounded this week by Ed Hart,

Don't Admi! Fault In Auto Accident

northern lower peninsula bring

Purchases of Series E and H - *

ant wool and lace vendors was

-

natural food. they con't produce

United States savings bonds bv

home turned out to be crankcase

1-r#

A four-year Conservation Department study shows that fawn
production is higher in·areas where winter food supplies are more

Cheating America 1 is by Thousands
the 'paint' they applied to a residents of wayne county total. School Band, Chorus

A warning against the notorious -Williamson Gang" d itiner-

-

When does do not get enough

Severe winter conditiong and a

Savings Bond Sales

F

A=,n

i

Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

GArfield 1-8620

--I--

gang.

tims.

In suggesting methods whereby
local residents may protect them-

'The members of the clan are

excellent actors. and are masters

selves against the activities of
the unscrupulous minority of dishonest peddler such as the Wil-

at faking dialects. In a typical
'sales pitch.' a clan member will
tell a local holl:'ewife that he is

a.

liamsons, Hart cited the advice

a salesman from Scotland, tour-

of the National Better Business

ing this country to display wool

Bureau, with which the local
Chamber is affiliated. The NBBR

at fashion shows. Hes now on

his way home, and rather than

recommends that vendors should

t,ke the woul with him. he would

be avoided who: ( 1) give unusual

be glad tn sell it for a small

personal reasons for bargains;

fraction of it: value. In his 'High(2) have a low price because
land accent.' he confesses that

goods are illicit: (3) offer "secret

he is 'a wee bit short of cash.'

hurry-up" deals: and 4) sell

"The sale of fake 'Irish lace'

mainly by sympathy appeals.

is usually entrusted to th,p 'female

members of the gang, who dress
shabbily and take along one or

Speaking of friends, the truest
is a seeing-eye dog.

more shabbily dressed children.
In a thick Irish hrogue, the woman tells her tale of distress -

FERGUSON'S

her husband is sick. they have
no food. rte. The woman states

BETTER CARPET

that, .in her extremity, she is

willing to part with pieces of

and UPHOLSTERY

Irish lace 'marle by me mither

CLEANING SERVICE

f•

i

when she was just a lass in Coun.

ty Cork.' The purchaser later
discovers that the 'heirloom lace'

i

is modern cotton of a very cheap

r

@PulaL

grade.

" 'Imported won!' fabrics sold
by the Williamsons are usually
cheap bolts made of acetate, ray-

9/6-1:31

on and ' nylon with little or no
wool present.

By way of showing their ver- satility, members of the William-

WORK GUARANTEED

son gang have recently branched
out into the fields of home ·paint-

int. roofing and the installation
of lightning rods. In one case. i

Free Estimates 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. i

i Phone Plymouth 784-1 [

432; <014»4 ti ¢-4

1

The 1956 Buick SPECIAL 4-Door, 6-Passenger Estate Wagon
1,

1,1*iI,Rk"mul

N Nohours
uncertain
thisasone
makes,our travel
pridefulterms,
as well
practical.

4 5 U141*1 re:M :m -i:f,6a 1:-

It's all Buick, you see-all 1956 Buick.

Which means a new lift to anyone's spirit - from
the new sweep-ahead look of it - the new miglit
of its 322-cubic-inch VS engine raised to lofty new
power highs - the new sizzle of its advanced
Variable Pitch Dynallow* - the true sweetness of

And It Costs No More!
We're always happy to answer

its great new ride.

questions auout runerat prIc, s.
One of the

most-often-asked

questions pertains to our charges
in cases when we are called to

serve in the surrounding area. Our
answer to such a question is obvi-

For with this one, and for an easy-to-reach ftgureyou have a car with all the suavity of a smart sedan
plus the all-duty handiness of a suburban vehicle.
You have a car completely steel-bodied, so its
exterior upkeep stays simple and inexpensive-and
a roomy car to carry six, plus gear.
You have a covered platform that's plain wonderful.
It can take an inRated air mattress for sleeping. It
can freight a small rowboat and camp equipment.
It can hold luggage, or golf clubs and such-or the

Dut it's a lot more than that.

results of & mad shopping spree, even if you go in

It's Buick's highly versatile Estate Wagon - now
substantially lowered in price for 1956 - and how
much more practical can you get than that?

for antique furniture.

A,-Well)01+Al
11)2311 to be

So what more can we say, except come see it.
The Estate Wagon is available in Buick's two

lowest-priced Series-the budget-tagged SPECIAL,
and the high-powered CENTURY. And, we repeat,
both neu:ty'lo:£,red in price for 1956.
*New AduancodVorioble Pitch Dynallow is the only Dynalloto
Buick budds today. R fs standard on Roadmaster, Super and

Century-opNonal at modest extra cost on the Special '

You can even have the rear seat come, at your
option, in a handy split-section that lets you carry

ous: Schrader serviee is available

Serving·

both rear-seat passengers and extra-long loads like
skis, or fishing rods, or young trees, or two-by-fours.

i99,\

............

....

in the surrounding area at the

.

Long Loads

same moderate cost as in Plym-

ar/

outh itself.

a

b-/1/1

0

Fold down either or both sections of * 0

Mar seat and you have o covered plat-

Serve cl

form 83 inchi, long with the toll gate •

closed-99.6 inches, with it open. 2
..

SCHRADER
Lone
PLYMI

................
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?unekat Rome

JACK

180 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SELLE

BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Road
.

Plymouth, Mich.
L
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1

Veterans of Foreign Wars

0 keeping in touch .

d

Some important dates to re

.WALTER E. CHAPELLE of 9260 Sheldon road has

member: December 4: Joint Posl

From The

i and Auxiliary regular business
meeting at the Post hall at 2 p.m
President Loretta Young would

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

like the attendance of all her of.

joined the engineering staff of the Research Laboratories

£@t;A,f

29

OF CONSERVATION

ficers at this meeting.

Division of Bendix Aviation corporation in Detroit.

Delicious, " Terry - fresh"

OUTDOOR NOTES

December 11: Fourth District

rally to be held at a River Rouge

A 7-WEEK SALES campaign by the New York Life Post han. Any chairmen or offi4

cers

Insurance company was climaxed last week with an all

desiring to attend this regu·

lar District rally, please call Pres-'

day "Michigan Rally" at Dearborn. One of the company's ident Loretta Young. We would

FRUIT CAKES

Michigan's deer kill during the shot dropped the deer, but the from early years of the century
first six days of the 1955 season animal got up and staggered when fires often devastated hun-

appears to be up about 12 per away. The hunter fired again ana

dreds of thousands of acres an-

like to have our auxiliary repre- ' cent from last year, at least in this time, the deer turned and nually.
charged. Out of ammunition, the
*** sented at this rally!
Credit for Michigan's progress
the northern lower peninsula.
December 18: Second annua]' Hunting activiity, meanwhile, terrified hunter swung his rifle in fire prevention and suppresONE OF THE NEW pledges of the Alpha Chi Omega
Children's Christmas party at thi2 appears to be about the same as and splintered the stock over the sion belongs to "a more fire-cone],apter at Western Michigan college in Kalamazoo is post hall - visit from Sante1 last year.
deer's skull. The groggy buck scious public" and improved tech-

leading agents was Duane D. Sheldon of 1409 Sheridan.

Jane Smith. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Glenn C. Claus, Christmas tree and all thE' Conservation Department work- dropped to the ground again.
ext ta festivities!

ers counted deer on cars moving
December 20: Auxiliary Christ·.down north-south highways in his

Smith of 5850 Gotfredson road.

One and

A FAVORITE WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY -

niques of fire fighting, according

Before the deer fully regained to M. M. Bergman, in charge of

senses, the resoureeful hunter the Conservation Department's
the northern lower peninsula and tied him to a tree and scrambled fire suppression work.
"DIAL M FOR MURDER" has moved from Plymouth,
new memberb. Girls are request- at the Straits of Mackinac. The to safety *until the buck died of Modern fire 'fighting methods
make use of a variety of implewhere it was recently produced by the Theatre Guild, to ed to bring a $1 gift to be ex-' statistical studies showed a seven gunshot wounds.
changtd after the regular busi- per cent increase on US-27, US- .**
ments, including airplanes, fire
Ypsilanti. The players' group there are presenting the
***

Michigan established its third-

dues! You still have an opportu-1

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Self-control is more

nity to pay your "1956" yearb

often called for than self-expression.

ment. Much of this equipment is

up on US-131, US-31, M-66, M-37 tion and suppression during 1955,
and M-82. Statistically, these to- despite extremely hazardous con-

every girl there!
*** December 31: Deadline for 1955'

were counted during the period

. reasons why we should be proud

compared to 15,772 last year. For state have reduced the likelihood
,
each
year, the opening period in- of more fires during the remain.
Auxiliary to the Veterans of For-

man said. "Our record is a reflec-

eign Wars. We are proud of our

Some 1,151 fires damaged 7,204

safety, lire suppression also is

j au

south on ferries compared to acres of state and private grasswe can forget pettiness and eachi 6394 through the first Sunday of lands and forests during the year.
may regard the other ak a sister., last year. The upper peninsula The damage total is the thirdand we are dedicated to the pre-. picture this year was confused by lowest in state history, bettered
servation of our American way, a severe blizzard the second day only by 1954's record mark of

important in timber profits and

humanitarian work, which is; At the Straits, 5311 deer came

In addition to the importance of

:eeond to none: we are pi·oud thai :

come in and see

\ Wayne County's largest

selection
of fine
EARLY AMERICAN
FURNITURE

tion of that public cooperation."

der of the year.

. cluded a full weekend.

of life. If each member would

sign up just one new member ,

Pennsylvania House,

Willett, & others

ted, for it is through our member-

entire state.

Forests also provide food and
a home for wildlife, maintaining a

I

1-

plenti ful supply for the state's

. presumed dead and a large num- eral years have averaged around
7,500 acres per year, a far cry

Helen Bowring or

Chairman

824 Penniman

nually, bringing a profit to the

Fire losses during the past sev-

.

THE

i
.

' PENN THEATRE

hunters.

Working for CD

workers are not yet sure how Electronic Brain

Membershic I completely snowbound.

contact

Please

"We Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

Sales of timber from public and
private forests are increasing an-

snow fell in the west end, a num. 491 acres.

ship we are able to accomplish i ber of hunting camps broke up
and pulled out to avoid being
-. ACCESSORIES our objectives.
State

r--·=41 4 MANY EARLY AMERICAN

TERRY'S BAKERY

wildlife habitat.

of the season. Twenty inches of 3,884 acres and 1951 Iigure of 4,-

then our number would be doub. . ber of hunters were lost and are

decorated butter cookies

Early snowfalls throughout the factor in fire pievention," Berg-

- to be a member of our Ladie.

Be Our Guest ....

Fruit Cookies, and

"An informed public is a major

A computed total of 17,684 deer months.

-William Wistar Comfort. good standing! There are rnany

Pfeffernuss, Springerle,

ment station, the only installation

er during the summer and fall of its type in the nation.

increase.

dues to remain a member in

-F

perfected and produced at the
Department's forest fire experi-

tals leveled off to a 12 per cent ditions caused by hot, dry weath-

40'

Cookies &

towers and mechanized equip-

mystery this weekend at St. Luke's Church on North ments are planned. Hope to see ' increase from last year showed best record in forest fire prevenHuron street.

0 5 Christmas

mas meeting and initiation 01

ness meeting. Special refresh·- 23, US-10 and M-30. A 28 per cent

97< Ib

Two pound

0..,.. 1reasurer Marion Dick ie for fur. much the storm has affected the PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
ther inforination on membership over-all hunting picture.

The Federal Civil Defense Ad- assessment of the nation's indus-

Youth Activities Chairman figures on hunter numbers in the tests made during Operation what is gone and what is luft.'' Or the best in entertainment As yet the Department has no ministration has revealed that trial reseurees after attack -

requu'ements and dues deadline!

Jean Olson has requests from the woods, but early season predic- Alert - the recent nationwide pointed

Dean

out

Pohlenz,

Girl Scout troop for old jewelry. tions of "little change from last civil defense exercise - proved FCDA's deputy assistant adminis-

PHONE 1909

- - earrings, bracelets, etc. They need year" appear to be holding up. •,electronic brain" computers may trator for planning. '-Hand figurthese items for Christmas gifts
"I doubt that there are signi- be a quick way to summarize ing can be dangerously slow. The
7. , they are making. Auxiliary girls ficantly more or fewer hunters America's losses after nuclear at- sooner we know how hard we've
..

are asked. to bring them to the in the woods this year compared tack.
joint meeting on December 4 or to last season." Ilo H. Bartlett. The exercise tt.sts. along with to recover"

.

.

make sure that Jean Olson gets Department deer authority, said previous computer trial luns. are I
after an extensive trip through

them.

Hospital

SUITS and TOPCOATS

which is the trip when we pre- 430,000 last

sent

18.Outifult,laun- * r 1
Plam

1

SHIRTS

I

SPECIALS

convenience

their

with

veterans

end of January.

was built in 1907 in Detroit.

SKIRTS (plain) _--------

.44c

BLOUSES

.49C

Game workers will make no

rigid predictions for the season
because weather ups and downs,

I l,BLOOD ALLEW" II

There is too much blah-blah
and hush-hush in this world.

last year, but no great change in _ -,
ea, dwelling units damaged. and
different kinds of medical per-

The world's first concrete road

SATURDAY MATINEE - DEC. 3
2//

Donald O'Connor and Francis

For choice Michigan Spruce &

in

Balsam come to corner of Pal-

"FRANCIS COVERS THE BIG TOWN"

mer and S. · Main. (formerly
corner Plymouth and Hotbrook.) Lot will open Dec. 9.

methods the same job would take
several days.

Plus

POPEYE CARTOON CARNIVAL

Showings at 3:00-5:00

ELWOOD CARR

"Electronics may be the an-

1I

Alpena. Mich.

swer to the need for immediate

- - water levels and other factors

represent big question marks in

Ir,101¢Mt*-Dl IFFEr HAND 1

.

1

.1

Dry fall weather has }eft many

.

Finest Fuel For Farm Families

AL;

inland water holes relatively dry.

from small, drying marshes to

1 (/1 /L_11 1

the large, permanent swamps.

.

774 Penniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebell. Garden Cit,
3103 Washinglon. Wayni

Wkick

Low water levels drive muskrats

PHONE 1701-1

3910 Monroo. Wanli

- All

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 4-5-6

trapping operations.
I

About 75 per cent of the state's

OTWELL

muskrat harvest is taken in the

Heating & Supply

southern lower peninsula. Tre ppers took about 194,000 in the

882 N. Holbrook al R.R.

region last season, compared with

2 blks. east of R.R. Station

- . ' COLOR by DELUXE
'841 IN STEREOPHONIC SOUND

GM

327,000 in 1953,

Sunday

M c2295pE,1

Pill-till

r

,

Showings

+ -- A. Michigan hunter must have

...

3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
NEWS

.-12

set some sort of record for deter-

mination in bagging his deer last

Ff%97--4 The unidentified hunter had a

strange tale to relate when he
showed up
Conservation Department biolorical

SHORTS

ONE WEEK, STARTING WED.. DEC. 7

week.

0\J -.A

.

*444***4i:J f : .:. ,- · .40 *?.4*r + 1 j*

tract.

For Operation Alert, a compu-

where trapping extends until the

.
p
.
%3
:

*4#k:

under a recently extended con-

diately after attack."

***

Let's not forget to display our pelt prices is anticipated.

l 0

WEEK ENDING DEC.

shounin,

the

year.

Bartel
will place a wreath in 15, except in the Erie marshes ies" in the country. By ordinaryKellogg Park.

:HOE REPAI;
special .hoe

FCDA by Stanford Reearch In-

flags
on Pearl Harbor Day on The season opens December 1 sonnrl lost and hospital damage,
December 7! Chaplain Virginia in the south and closes January for the more than 50 -target cit-

4.191 (

your added

being designed and developed for

ning Staff as "the probable source

contact Beverly if they are able to be somewhat improved over fatally injured, surviving injurto make this trip!

dwid and finished F |
·epair prvice k

14*41*444* :.. j j y -p-»* 0 £40,0 1

A high-speed damage assessment system using coin,)uters is

Christmas gifts. We are asking Muskrat trapping in the south- ter rapidly performed a staggerPost and Auxiliary members tO ern lower peninsula is expected ing job - figured the number of

CLEANED AND PRESSED

Ded i• collophan,

now evaluataed by FCDAs Plan-

7 IT HAPPENS IN CHIKU SHAN. CHINA! »--'

again' of the Christmas hospital cials said they expected 425,000 ingful assessment of losses of life stitute. Work began in the sumtrip on Sunday, December 18, hunters this year compared to and resource in the nation, inline- mer of 1954, and is continuing

RON!

COATS & DRESSES

dividwally wrap

Beverly the northern lower peninsula. Be.

Chairman

Brown wishes to remind the girls fore the season. Department offi- of the fil st systematic and mean-

i LADIES'

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 30 -DEC. 1-2-3

been hit, the faster we can begin

with

checking

a

you?

buck

J

station

at

at

the

"TO HELL AND BACK" _jj

11

-

Brohnian.

---

-

-

--

-

-

-

JOIN : It seems the hunter was in the

-

---

-

-

p

woods with only two shells when

he spotted a whitetail. His first . .

$

' PIZZA 1 --F

CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS

--

I -*Ill.

Phone 2888

SAv c .-

NOW SHOWING - WED.-SAT.- - NOV. 30, DEC. 1-2-3

GAS Clothes Dige,

every taste !

-im,»m=.

WALT DISNEY'S - Full Length Feature - (Color)
"THE VANISHING PRAtRIE"
Plus

"WILLIE, THE OPERATIC WHALE"
Shows Thurs., Fri. 7-9

SAL, 3, 5, 7, 9

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

William Campbell - Mammie Van Doren

CLUB

-Ill//1........../*lilli"...4
-

-

4

"RUNNING WILD"

FREE GIFT

--I.li

STARTS WEDNESAY - DEC. 7

John Agar - Mara Corday

-&

"TARANTULA"

(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY)

1,3:2-

This little boy will find a shiny electric
train under the tree on Christmas morning.

for those big Christmas bills. Regular deposits build up through the year and give

For Christmas 1956

weeks you save:

you'll have:

1

Look over the saving schedule - decide 2
how much money you will want next 1

Christmas-then stop in at your neigh- 5
borhood National Bank office and open •

10

I f A # I I

Sundays after 3 pin.

.

"PIZZA PARTIES"
Call for reservations.

50.00

100.00

A

.

"THE PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON"
Shows 7-9

14 0 1

250.00

Regular Hours:

500.00

Monday thru Thursday and

1000.00

Charlton Heston -Julie Adams (Color)

0

or home deliveryl

150.00

20.00

01- Wat ing 019 -sm. FUN*.-Iloue
NOW SHOWING - THURSDAY & FRIDAY - NOV. 30, DEC. 1-2

We Serve

$ 25.00

8 85

I.

"Pina Paul"

Pizza served daily after 5 p.m..
Ever, week for 50

you the money you need at Christmas time. $

yow· Christmas Club savings account
You'll be mighty glad you did.

.
Ir-

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

at National Bank of Detroit

Christmas Club is the easy way to save

..

NATIONAL BANK'S

His dad has a Christmas savings account *

Mon.-Tues, 7-9

Shows Sun. 3,5,7,9

---1
I......

NOW

SATURDAY ONLY

Cornel Wilde - Anne Francis (Color-Cinernascope)
"THE SCARLET COAT"

Sunday. 10 a.m. to Midnight
Friday and Saturday 10:00 •-m.

I

.

.

ID

.

A

Shows 3,5,7,9

to 3:00 aum.

JOIN TODAY AT

SUN.-MON.-TUES

John Wayne - Lauren Bacall (Colo,-Cinemascope)

PAUL'S

NATIONAL BANK
OF

.,r VOURSELM

WITH AN AUTOMATIC

to suit

D 1/1 6

1 0

PLUS

.1
Shows Sun. 3,5,7,9

SWEET SHOP

DETROIT

More friends because we help more people

Northville. Mich.

Member Federal Deposit Iosurince Corporation

William Holden - Jennifer Jones (Cinemascope - Color)

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER

"LOVE IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING"

£ r.,lish.1 h C.....11., wilh GAS AFFUANCE DEALERS & CI-men /.ww C.

--

,

--

Mon.-Tues. 7-9

STARTS WEDNESDAY - DEC 7
.t

144 E. Main St.
Phone 2820

"BLOOD ALLEY"

?

